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COMMAND 
GUIDANCE 
by Robert K. Brown 

Just the Facts - Please 

I KNOW many of you have seen 
and heard news stories during 

the last several months concerning 
certain classified ads that have ap
peared in Soidler of Fortune Maga
zine in the past, and about the law
suit against us in Fayetteville, 
Arkansas. 

I've decided to address this issue 
right now, because the media per
sists in portraying it in its typically 
sensational and inaccurate man
ner. However, because of the pend
ing lawsuit, I must keep some of my 
more acid comments necessarily 
restricted. For now, at least. 

First, all of the allegations and 
accusations made against us are un
founded, and we intend to prove that 
beyond any doubt in a court of law. 

In essence, the Fayetteville law
suit contends that we did know, or 
should have known, that by running 
the personal services classified 
advertising concerned with this case 
in SOF that someone might be hurt 
as a result. This claim, to put it as 
mildly as I feel I can, is outrageous. 

My staff and I were totally una
ware of any criminal activity con
nected with the classified advertis
ing section of SOF. It was only after 
we cooperated, in the fullest sense, 
with law enforcement agencies in
volve4 in the investigation that we 
found\ out our classified advertising 
may indeed have been misused. 

Of course, no criminal charges 
have ever been brought against 
SOF in this matter. 

And the media? Have they objec
tively reported the facts of this 
situation in a fair, unbiased and re
sponsible manner? Not on your life! 
And I'm not really surprised. 

Certain segments of the "news" 
industry are far more interested in 
sensationalizing their blind-eye 
version of the truth for the sake of 

increased sales and ratings rather 
than simply reporting it as they 
should. I feel that CBS and ABC are 
the prime culprits, and this leads to 
the question of "why." 

For years, certain segments of 
the media have enjoyed dropping 
the hatchet on SOF as we actively 
and vocally support causes they 
oppose. Example: We steadfastly 
support Nicaraguan freedom fight
ers - the contras - and many 
other anti-communist groups from 
Angola to Afghanistan. Yet the sup
posed "unbiased coverage" of their 
fight for freedom which we watch 
on nightly television consistently 
falls prey to the distinctly left
leaning bias we've come to expect 
from these major purveyors of the 
"news." Furthermore, those same 
self-serving bastions of "the right 
to know" under the First Amend
ment of the Constitution consis
tently oppose our well-known and 
uncompromising support of the 
right to keep and hear arms under 
the Second Amendment. 

In other words, in the main
stream media's eyes, they're right 
and everyone else - especially 
SOF - is wrong. And now that 
they've got the golden opportunity 
to distort the truth and misrepre
sent the facts concerning our clas
sified advertising, they're jumping 
on the ratings bandwagon with vin
dictive glee. 

Let me state once again in the 
strongest terms that we have never 
knowingly permitted our advertis
ing to be used as a conduit for an 
illegal activity. If the thought that 
personal services ads might be 
used for an illegal purpose had ever 
crossed our minds here at the 
magazine, then those ads would 
never have seen our printer's ink, 
much less the light of day. ~ 
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THE MINl-14 
The Plinke r, Hunter, Assault, and 

Eve rything Else Rifle 
by Duncan long 

The Mini -14 is the most versat ile 
modern rifl e, used by homeowners, 
hunters, su rvivalists, law enforce
ment agencies, and military forces. 
An infinite number of Mini-14s may 
be constructed with the many mar
keted accessories. Here is the Mini-
14's history, model specifications, 
and much more. S'h x 81h, softcover, 
58 photos. 120 pp. $10.00 

THE TRAPPER'S BIBLE 
Traps, Snares, and Pathguards 

by Dale Marrin 
Meat in the freezer and money in the bank. Trapping can be 
a rewarding and lucrative hobby-even more so when you 
have the satisfaction of making and setting the traps your
self. More than just co lorful outdoor lo re, the traps, snares, 
and pathguards detailed here can be constructed out of the 
most basic materials, keeping your expenses down, and 
your net profits-and enjoyment-up. Includes pest snares, 
large animal snares, and transplan t traps for moving ani
mals from one area to another, plus camp alarms that alert 
you to intruders. and deadly pathguards that could save 
your life. SV2 x 8Y2, sottcover, illus., 72 pp. $8.00 

UP YOURS! 
Advanced revenge techniques and 
original dirty tricks from the author 
of Gel Even. Here are the meanest, 
nastiest pranks for snakelike sales
men, nagging relatives, nosey 
neighbors, and all those people you 
love to hate. Read Up Yours! and 
start getting even today! 5 1/:z x 81h:, 
hardcover, 220 pp. $16.95 

THE GERMAN ASSAULT RIFLE: 1935-1945 
by Peter R. Senich 

From 1935 to the collapse of the Thi rd Reich in 1945, 
German ordnance designers played a unique and critica l 
role in the formal development of the modern assault rifle. 
The German Assault Rifle: 1935-1945 is the only compre
hensive volume on the German assault rifl e of this era. 
covering the circumstances surrou nding the development 
and fielding of the machine carbine, machine pistol and 
assau lt rifles employed by Hitler's Weh rmacht and the 
ammunition, field accessories and special equipment in 
tended for the short cartridge weapon. 81/:z x 11 , hardcover, 
405 photos. 328 pp. S39.95 

ACTION CAREERS 
Employment in the High-Risk Job Market 

by Ragnar Benson 
The woods are full of people who wish they had taken a shot at adventure when they had 
the chance. Security and the road to a steady career be damned, they say now. But it's not 
too late. Ranging from the most laid-back (hunting and fishing guide) to the more difficult in 
terms of preplanning and aptitude (test pilot), Action Careers covers such jobs as Pl, bounty 
hunter, stunt man, gunrunner, rodeo cowboy, explosives handler and government trapper. 
The action careerist has littl e to lose but boredom, and the rewards are often great. There is 
a good living to be made, plus the realization that you're not out there scratching dirt with 
the chickens. If you crave for something more, leave your humdrum life behind, and go for 
it! 5V2 x 8V2, hardcover, 360 pp. $17.95 

HUNTING ON HORSEBACK 
HUNTING by Jim Ottman 
ONr!?."::= .-~ The horseback hunt-glorious days 
HORSEBACK spent moseying up and down back
' · . L' coun try trails in search of that trophy 

buck you 've always dreamed about. 

• 

1 
You r trip can be this idyllic wi th the 

' advice offered here, including tips 
, on equipment, weapons.ammo, get-

• j ting in shape for the trip and hooking 
1 up with a reputable outfitter. 51h x 

._'"-'-"'_r_"_'·'- ---' 81h:, softcover, 62 photos, illu s., 
160 pp. $16.95 

THE JOY OF COLD REVENGE 
by Kam Kavanaugh 

Been snubbed or gypped by a for
mer employer or landlord, car deal
er, the cou rts, police, a supermarket 
or bank? It hurts, right? Fight back 
with the tacti cs of cold revenge, 
using such common items as 
superglue, motor oil, and ink. With 
the subtle art of cold revenge. you 
can wreak havoc using the phone 
company, airlines, magazine sub-
scriptions companies and more. 51h 
x 8¥2, softcover, 96 pp. Sl0.00 

SPECIAL FORCES OPERA TtONAL TECHNIQUES 
In every respect, except for our weatherproof cover and 
handy pocket size, this is an exact reprint of the famous Army 
Field Manual 31-20. (All illustrationsand every one of the 535 
pages of vital in fo are included.) Whether you're involved in 
non-nuclear or nuclear warfare, unconventional warfare or 
counterinsurgencyops, thismanual covers what you need to 
know. Improvised weapons, intelligence, psychological ops, 
communications. logistics, survival. infiltration, Special 
Forces field maneuvers, demolition, raids and ambushes. 
amphibious air ops, and more are covered. 4 x 5, softcover, 
illus., glossary, index, 535 pp. $16.95 

THE WAY ALONE 
Your Path to Excellence 

in the Martial Arts 
by Loren W. Christensen 

A su refire way to increase your mo
tivation, strength, speed, explosive
ness, endu rance and timing-The 
Way Alone. This book about solo 
training includes tips on weight 
training, practicing reps and kata, 
bag work and cardiovascular train
ing anytime, anywhere. 5V2 x BVi, 
softcover, 57 photos. 128 pp.Sl 0.00 

MAKE 'EM PAY 
Ultimate Revenge Techniques from 

the Master Trickster 
Want to see your enemies grovel at 
your feet? The meanest man in the 
world and author of the infamous Get 
Even brings you more dirty tricks. 
schemes. scams and stunts. Getting 
back at a landlord, politician. sales
man, utility, restaurant, or super· 
market is a cinch with over 130 
c reat ively nasty techniques . . For 
entertainment purposes only! 51h x 
8¥2 , hardcover, 224 pp. S16.95 

COMBAT AMMUNITION 
Everything You Need to know 

by Duncan Long 
Go beyond the dealer's shelves and make your own special 
types of ammo-ammo that can't be found anywhere else! 
Combat Ammunition explains how to create multiple pro
jecti le rounds, exploding bullets, safety slugs, armor· 
piercing bullets and tracers.Just as important, learn which 
bul let designs do not work in combat. what bullets are best 
suited for particular sltuations and weapons, and how to 
safely increase the effectiveness of any caliber of weapon 
through careful ammunition selection. 8V2 x 11 , hardcover, 
illus .. photos, tables, charts. appendices, 136 pp. $19.95 

STREETSWEEPERS 
The Complete Book of 

Combat Shotguns 
by Duncan Long 

Its deadly spray of massive fire· 
power makes the shotgun the 
choice weapon in close combat for 
the soldier and home owner alike. 
This newest, most comprehens ive 
book covers every type of action, 
plus ammo, accessories and com
bat tactics. 8V2 x 11. softcover. 64 
photos. illus. , appendices, 160 pp. 

S17.95 

LONG-RANGE PATROL OPERATIONS 
Reconnaissance, Combat, and Special Operations 

by James W. (Jim) England 
Master Sergeanr, U.S. Army(R e1) 

A highly versatile and deadly force, the LAP. or long- range 
reconnaissance patrol. must inliltrate deep into enemy ter· 
rito ry, commit sabotage and throw sand into the gears of 
the enemy's war machine.And Long~Range Patrol Opera
tions reveals how it is done. This invaluable resource-the 
most comprehensive text on LAP available anywhere
also contains the more unique aspects al the deep
penetration nature of the LAP ops in today's combat envi
ronment. 8 1h x 11, sottcover. illus., 336 pp. $ 14.95 

••••••••••••••• 
A SPECIAL 

SUMMER DISCOUNT t 
PALADIN PRESS ~ Call TOLL FRE~ for credit card orders: 

I i P.O. BOX 130?-MMH llliiillllll 1-800-351-1700, 24 hours a.day, 7 days 

m a week. Ca ll from anywherem the U.S.A. 
I BOULDER, CO 80306 Send $1.00 for 50 page CATALOG I .al Phone (303) 443-7250 ofover300 titles.Catalogfreewithorder. 

I 
I 

Use the "Special Summer Discount" box on 
the orde r form and deduct 10% from any 
order of $40.00 or more! It is our way of say
ing, "Have a good summer!" ORDER NOW to 
take adva ntage of this opportunity. Offer 
e nd s Septe mbe r 1, 1987. (Available to re tail 
custome rs on ly.) 

I Please send me the fo llowing titles: 

I 
I ---------. 
I 

Special Summer Discount. 
Deduct 10% from any I 

I 
Card No. --------------- -Exp. ___ order over $40. NO 

EXCEPTIONS. r--1 
NAME ---------------------Pleaseinclude L___J I 

·-----• Payment: 0 Check or Money Order, 0 VISA, 0 Mas1erCard. 

-------SUBTOTAL ____ _ 

I $3.00 postage 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE - DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED ADDRESS and handling ---- I 

···P·A·L·A·O·IN.PR·E·S·s···P .• O •. ·B·O·X·1·30·7·•·B·O·U·L·D·ER ••• C.0.80·3·06·•·(·30·3·) .44·3·-7·2·50111111Cl .. --.--.--.--.- STA·------.-- .- -.;rm. •• ii 
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SOLDIERS OF 
MISFORTUNE 

PART4 ... 
Sirs: 

I must say that the 
final part of "Soldiers of 
Misfortune" in the June 
issue was the best article 
I've seen in SOF in 
years. 

I could empathize 
with the situation 
because I was 
incarcerated in Ecuador 
in 1985 after assisting in 
the legal takeover of a 
10,000-acre shrimp 
farm. U.S. officials knew 
I was going in; knew 
that I would work with 
them before, during and 
after getting control; and 
wished me well. 

Some key items one 
must consider are: 
• Whether you go in 
on your own or with 
U.S. approval, figure 
that you'll get zero 
official assistance on 
getting out if there 
should be a "problem." 
• Consular officials will 
only come to visit you 
in your cell to report to 
Washington that you are 
indeed there. 
• Your family will be 
instructed to stay away 
and to send money to 
Washington, which will 
attempt to give it to you 
for food expenses. The 
only thing they gave us 
was one bottle of 
vitamin pills. 

Basically, you'll have 
to get out by your own 
devices and will be 
hindered by your own 
government. If it hadn't 
been for my own 
"people" and satchels 
of cash for "bail," we'd 
still be doing the 20 
years that we were each 
sentenced to in absentia 
as ' 'international 
terrorists." 

Name and 
address 
withheld by 
request 
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FLAK 

i\l\S lsMr 'I02KJNG. \lllTJ.i 
-nt:. CO'/llYU-JISf RBSBS .... 

UNDERMINING 
THE CONTRAS . .. 

Sirs: 
There has been an enormous push within the 

United States to undermine the contras. But what 
will the elimination of Nicaraguan internal resistance 
mean? The communists will be able to step up their 
expansionist activities in the region. The likely 
outcome of this is the injection of U.S. Marines to 
fight in a war much bigger than it is at present. Who 
is more likely to set up a truly independent 
government, internal resistance groups or U.S. 
Marines? 

I'm not saying that the Marines are the same as 
Cuban troops or that the United States is imperialist 
like the Soviet Union is. I am saying that the contras 
are Nicaraguans and Central America's best line of 
defense against hegemony from world powers. 

Carl Thomsen 
Lancaster, California 

For another perspective on the United States' role 
in Nicaragua, see SOF's interview with Maj. Gen. 
John K. Singlaub, beginning on page 30. 

MORE CITIZEN 
SOLDIERS REPLY . .. 

Sirs: 
Congratulations on the expose of 

the workings of the Texas State 
Guard [SOF, May '87]. I was a 
member of the TSG in '75 as a 2nd 
Lt. and Company XO. You missed a 
few items but hit the vast majority 
on the head. 

For me, the last straw came 
during a civil emergency in a small 
town which had received a direct hit 
from a tornado. We were sent to 
provide security against looters. Now 
get this, after our CO took away our 
billy clubs and rode off into the 
sunset to socialize, we were sent into 
an area of known armed looters with 
nothing but our whistles! After the 
first shots rang out, I took my men 
to the nearest cafe. I felt that it was 
our tum to socialize. I resigned my 
commission shortly after that. 

The worst thing that Holloway 
could do is merge his Texas Reserve 
Militia with the TSG. 

Stephen R. Rose 
Houston, Texas 

If you were to substitute the name 
"California State Military Reserve" 
for "Texas State Guard," you'd 
have a story that wouldn't be too 
far off. 

As of January '87, SMR personnel 
are not authorized to carry weapons 
while in an official SMR status 
during drills or field exercises, there 
is no requirement to qualify with any 
type of weapon, and rappelling and 
tactical exercises are not part of the 
CSMR's mission and will not be 
conducted. However, the rank and 
file are expected to carry weapons 
for color guard duty when the brass 
want to embellish their Napoleonic 
fantasies in military ceremony. 

We in the CSMR have proved 
ourselves in the past, including as an 
effective OPFOR for Special Forces, 
and there is no reason we cannot be 
incorporated into the total force 
concept and save money on the 
defense budget. I am sure that other 
state defense forces have stories to 
tell also. 

Frustrated California "Smirf " 
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LOCKBACK 
FEEDBACK ... 

Sirs: 
It's about time 

someone wrote an 
article about fighting 
with folding knives! [See 
"Fighting With Folders," 
SOF, June '87.] The 
article was very 
informative as well as 
useful. Although I do 
own a 9-inch bowie and 
a 12-inch kukri, it's 
illegal to carry them 
where I live, so I must 
carry a 6-inch knife. 
Everyone should 
examine his personal 
situation, then buy the 
knife that best suits his 
needs. Any knife that 
you train with and 
become a master at 
using can be deadly, 
and that is what you 
should carry. 

Mark Franzen 
Joliet, Illinois 

The June '87 issue 
was the best 
knife-fighting issue 
you've ever done. Ernie 
Franco and Lynn 
Thompson's article was 
superb. All of us who 
can't carry a bowie 
around all day are best 
setved by a good folder 
and the proper training 
to use it. 

Considering 
Thompson and Franco's 
association with Cold 
Steel Inc., it was most 
admirable that Cold 
Steel's excellent knives 
were not pictured or 
mentioned in their 
article. That takes class. 

David W. Cohen 
Las Vegas, 

Nevada 
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PASSWORD 
BY THE BOOK ... 

Sirs: 
I hate to be picky, but it seems to me that Jack 

Thompson's "Password by the Numbers" [Combat 
Weaponcraft, SOF, February '87] neglected to give 
rea~ers probably the most important piece of 
advice: Passwords should be changed as frequently 
as practicable (this goes for bank safes too not just 
camp perimeters). I am always amazed at the 
number of people who use the same code for six 
months, then are surprised when the rest of the 
world knows. I would hope remote military outposts 
change theirs once a day. 

Ron Aryel 
Coral Gables, Florida 

"The Japanese are good at Improving American producls. let's give 'em a crack at the 

Bradley fighting vehicle, lhe 8-1, and SOI ... " 

BLACKHAWK 
DRUG BUSTS . . . 

Sirs: 
I had been looking forward to Charlie Harris' 

article "Army Black Hawks in Bolivia" in the June 
SOF because I was a part of that mission. I was 
with 1st Battalion 187th Infantry, and our mission 
was to guard a Bolivian air force airstrip in the rear 
operating base. Our unit did not do much of 
anything. 

However, our Black Hawks did a lot of work 
looking for possible raid areas. When an area was 
found, the officers had to go see it. A couple of 
guys in my platoon were doorgunners on the Black 
Hawks, but they were replaced by senior NCOs. I 
still cannot figure out why we, the infantry, were 
sent there to do a job and then were not allowed to 
do it. The Drug Enforcement Agents and the 
Leopards went on the drug raids, but the boys in 
green who were trained to fight and kill sat on their 
butts getting bored. The mission to my platoon was 
senseless and close to worthless. 

Name withheld by request 
Fort Bragg, North Carolina 

DREAM 
BATTERY ... 

Sirs: 
Peter Kokalis' "Dream Battery" 

[Full Auto, SOF, April '87] is one 
pragmatic and lucid answer to the 
predominant opinion that 
engineering elegance is an important 
priority in small arms design. 

However, I'd like to propose that 
instead of the SS109, we could use 
one of the 6mm SAW experimental 
rounds, such as the XM732. The 
heavier mass of the projectile (106 
grs.) would improve its ability to 
pass through heavy vegetation and 
light cover, with an intact trajectory, 
over that of the SS109. Grafting the 
HK Loffelspitz asymmetrical ogive 
technology onto the heavier round 
might put its lethality on par with 
that of the SS109. 

While per round weight of this 
round is higher than that of the 
SS109, the increased target 
opportunities with maintenance of 
the projectile's integrity through light 
cover might offset this disadvantage. 

Eugene Herron Jr. 
Greensburg, Pennsylvania 

Technical Editor Peter G. Kokalis 
responds: "The 6mm SAW 
cartridge, developed in the 1970s 
was indeed a significant ' 
improvement over the 5.56x45mm 
round. Retaining the 5.56mm's 
lethality, it offered increased range 
and penetration. It was apparently 
abandoned for political and 
economic reasons. Another superior 
alternative would have been the 
.280 British (7x44mm) cartridge 
designed for the EM2 bullpup rifle. 
Eventually improved into the 7mm 
High Velocity (7x49mm), it got Jost 
in the 7.62x51mm NATO shuffle. 
FN chambered this round for the 
FAL, but was able to sell it only to 
Venezuela. " 

LE TIERS 
Your input has made FLAK 

one of SOF's most popular 
columns. Tell us what you think 
- about SOF or any other 
subject you consider worth our 
readers' attention. If you'd like 
to see your letter in print the 
way you wrote it, keep it brief 
and to the point. Send letters to 
FLAK, c/o SOF, P.O. Box 693, 
Boulder, CO 80306. ~ 
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Basic Multi Function 

The Hottest Knife of 1986 
Available from Cutlery Shoppe 

with or without sawteeth 

• V4" thick blade 
• Full tang construction 
• 13114" overall, 8" blade 
• Dupont Hypalon handle 
• Cordura jump sheath 
• Diamond sharpening stone 
• Jeweled compass 

#5910 - With Sawteeth $119 95 
Retail $160.00- Our Price • 

#5920 - Without Sawteeth $119 95 
Retail $150.00 - Our Price • 

VICTORINOX 

SwissChamp® 
~ -

The Ultimate Collection of the most 
needed implements ever assembled on 
a folding pocketknife. Starting with all 
the implements on the Champion, plus a 
wood chisel, ballpoint pen, pliers, wire 
cutter and a mini screwdriver in the 
corkscrew - 29 tools in all! Choice of 
red or black. 

A 'Must Have' Item! 

Retail $69.95 . . . .. Our Price $54.95 

Belt Sheath Survival Kit 
SOS Kit, black leather sheath indudes 
SwissChamp® knife, compass, ruler, 
needles & thread, sharpening stone, 
mechanical pencil & survival aids. 

Retail $99.95 . . . . . Our Price $79.95 

GERBER 

8" 
BLADE 

BMF 

LMF 
Built 

Gerber tough 
for pounding, 
chopping and 

heavy use. 

Made in 
the U.S.A. 

6" 
BLADE 

M9 Bayonet 
Designed by Phrobis Ill and manufac
tured by Buck Knives, this is the new 
Official U. S. Army Bayonet. The Army 
made a good choice in the MS-it's a 
sturdy bayonet and also a great field 
knife. Forged steel ?Vs" blade, 12V4" 
overall, with a sawtooth back edge, on
sheath wire-cutter and a built-in bottle 
opener. Includes a high quality DuPont 
plastic sheath with new Bianchi belt fas
tener and sharpening stone. 
Cutlery Shoppe is now taking orders 
for an estimated July I August 1987 
delivery. We'll do our best to supply all 
orders A.SAP. (first in-first out), but 
we're not kidding when we tell you to 
ORDER NOW if you want delivery 
anytime soon. 

Retail $159.95 . . Our Price $119.95 

dAI A .... rr1 - - -- - - - - ---- --- -- ------ ----- - - ---- - -- - - ---

We've got the full Cold Steel line. 
Call for Best Prices! 

L~IF 
Light Multi Function 

Here It ls .. . Gerber's follow-up to the 
smashing success of their BMF model. 

The LMF is 10%" overall, with 6" 
drop-point blade, and .250" blade thick
ness. Like the BMF, the LMF features a 

·high comfort non-slip Hypalon® grip and 
heavy duty full-tang construction to take 
the punishment of rugged use. The 
stainless steel blade is hardened to 54-
56 Rockwell. 

The Cordura® LMF sheath utilizes the 
new Bianchi military spec belt fastener. 

#5940 - With Sawteeth $99 95 
Retail $125.00 - Our Price • 

#5942- Without Sawteeth $91 95 
Retail $115 .00 - Our Price • 

FULL SIZE Full size with 
FULL STRENGTH belt sheath 

o ~ 
~~c:----:-i~ ::--.. 

J 
Retail $45.00 . . . . . Our Price $29.95 

'-c:i l~·t 
Buck Titanium™ 
Handle and built-in belt clip are entirely 
constructed of ultra-light Titanium that 
can be field stripped and reassembled 
easily with the attached hex wrench. 
3 :Y4" blade, 5" dosed length. 

Retail $109.95 . ... Our Price $79.95 

Smith Multi-Hone 
High quality oil-bath stone kit with 8" 
coarse, medium, fine and extra-fine 
stones. 

Retail $80.00 . . . .. Our Price $54.95 

Dept. SF, Suite 3, 7512 Lemhi, Boise, ID 83709 ADD SHIPPING: $3 to 48-states ; $7 to APO's, FPO's, Alaska, Hawaii & Canada; $6 C.O.D. charge; 
checks allow 21 days to clear. Send $1 (or make a purchase) to receive our NEW 1987 KNIFE CATALOG and get on our SPECIAL SALE FLYER mailing list. 



I 

The way it really was! 

Tom 
0.-UlC)' 

The 
Hun~t for 
RED 
OCTOBER 

0992 $14.95 4267 $15.95 4606 $17.95 1826 $24.95 4036 $18.95 1503 $23.95 
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O nly a powerful few knew what w13-s really happenir:ig during 
World War II. For countless others the trenches, beaches and air 
raids made the war just as personal - yet far more deadly. 3111 $18.95 1776 Spec. ed. t 0349 S7.99 

CHR!STOPt1ER CffiSOO A.'ll 
- ..Kffl l;l!llER-

THE DAY THEY 
ALMOST 
BOMBED 
MOSCOW 

l·Z·•f 
THE ALLIED WAR IN 
RUSSIA 1918-1920 
1941 $16.95 

iioilo 
MAKE 
WAR 

AlllhC'\ltlrlcl'.•~pun•. 
Arrrl('dl'un"C').\Tae1in 

JUll:S l' IM.,,11;,\\ 

1180 $14.50 

1065 $17.95 

The Military Book Club gives you the war from all 
perspectives. From the front lines in Europe and the 
Pacific ... to behind the scenes in Washington and 
Berlin. You get " insider" stories, rare photographs 

INSIDE THE 
GREEN BER~::rs 

and more. Battles fought on land, sea and air. Join the 
Military Book Club. And see war as only a few have. 

Thtf-ir.1Thir1y ' ral!> 

\lll.;11111\IMl lU 
\ ' \M\ll-.M l 111 U "ll t .' 

3806 $15.95 2634 $19.95 1438 $24.95 4259 $18.95 1206 $16.95 

Tal(e any 4 bool(S for 98¢%~&bership. 
Here's how the Club Plan works: You'll get 4 books for only 98¢ plus shipping and handling and your FREE 
WW II MAPS when accepted as a member. We reserve the right to reject any application. However, once ac
cepted, if you are not completely satisfied with your introductory books, return them within 10 days at our ex
pense. Your membership will be cancelled and you will owe nothing. The FREE MAPS are yours to keep in any case. 
Huge selection: As a Club member, you'll have over 350 titles to choose from-a tremendous variety of the 
very best military books in print. Many feature rarely seen photos, illustrations 
and maps. Many books are difficult to find anywhere else. 
How you save money: The Club offers its own complete hardbound editions 
(sometimes altered in size to fit special presses). Club editions save you up to 
300/o off publishers' hardcover edition prices. A shipping and handling charge is 
added to each shipment. 
Club magazine: About every 4 weeks (14 times a year) you'll receive the free Club 
magazine describing coming Selection(s) and Alternates. In addition, up to 4 times 
a year, you may receive offers of special Selections, always at discounts off pub
lishers· prices. If you want the featured Selection(s), do nothing-shipment will 
be made automatically. If you prefer an Alternate- or no book at all- indicate 
this on the order form and return it by the date specified. You'll have at least 10 TWO FULL 
days to decide. If you have less than 10 days, and you receive an unwanted COLOR 
Selection, you may return it at our expense and owe nothing. 24 y," x 19" WW II MAPS 
The choice is always yours: Your only obligation is to take just 4 books at regular 
low Club prices during the next 2 years. You may resign any time after purchas- f REE 
ing your 4 books, or continue to enjoy Club membership for as long as you like. with membership 

Club editions save you up to 300/o ott publisher's edition prices quoted above. 

AUGUST 87 

t Soft cover * Explicit sex, violence and/or language 

rMfu~i~cM>@ --------, 
Dept. CS-297, Garden City, NY 11535 
Yes. please accept my membership application and send me the 4 books marked in the 
boxes below. plus my FREE WW II MAPS. Bill me only 98¢ plus shipping and handling for 
the 4 books. I agree to the Club plan presented in this ad, and understand that I need 
buv just 4 more books at regular low Club prices any time I want during the nexl 2 years. 

No-risk guarantee: If not delighted after examining my 4 selections. I may return the 
books within 10 days at Club expense. My membership will be cancelled and I will owe 
nothing. No matler what I decide, I may keep my FREE MAPS. 

Mr. 

~~~·----------(~pl_ea_se-pr~in~l)----------

Address _______________ Apl. No. ____ _ 

City ___ ___ _ _____ Slate ____ Zip ___ _ 

If under 18.parent mustsign. ______________ __ _ 
Members accepted in U.S.A. and Canada only. Canadian members serviced from 
~a:!!_w_!!:o.!!:_is!!ht~fe_: __ ______ -6~09!.J 
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WHATWASSOF 
DOING IN 

CHINA? ... 
An SOF team 

consisting of Robert K. 
Brown, Peter G. Kokalis 
and Bob Jordan has 
recently returned from a 
trip to the People's 
Republic of China, 
where they test fired 
and evaluated a number 
of small arms never 
seen before in the West, 
including a revolutionary 
lightweight 12. 7mm 
machine gun, a new 
assault rifle and SAW 
system, and suppressed 
submachine guns. 

They were the first 
foreigners invited to visit 
the People's Liberation 
Army Small Arms 
Research Institute 
outside of Beijing 
(Peking). 

The first article on this 
unique trip will appear 
in the next issue of 
SOF. 

VIETNAM VETS 
SUPPORT 

GROUP ... 
A new veterans 

organization is being 
established for former 
military advisers and 
civil affairs personnel 
who served in Southeast 
Asia. The purpose of 
the organization is the 
lending of mutual 
support based on their 
unique experiences and 
the provision of moral 
and physical assistance 
to refugees and emigres 
displaced by the war. 

For additional 
information and 
membership, contact: 
Co Van My, 1462 West 
University Drive, Mesa, 
AZ 85201. 
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SOF team poses with never-seen-before Type 77 
lightweight 12. 7mm machine gun and, from left to 
right, Type 81 SAW, Type 67-2 GPMG and Type 69 
grenade launcher. 

I VAN IN AFGHANISTAN 
- AND VICE VERSA ... 

The Soviet Union, which has never been a 
contender for the Mr. Congeniality award in 
Afghanistan, is being ugly even by its own standards 
in its response to mujahideen raids across 
Afghanistan's border with the Soviet Union. 

The Soviets have launched reprisal raids across 
the border with the apparent intent of depopulating 
areas on the Afghan side of the frontier, according 
to Western diplomats in Pakistan. 

Mujahideen sources said Afghan villages on the 
border in Kunduz and Tekhar provinces have been 
wiped out and hundreds killed. 

Uncharacteristically, the Soviet news agency 
admitted in May that the mujahideen had crossed 
into Soviet Tadzhikistan near the town of Pyandzh 
and killed two Soviet border guards on the night of 
8-9 April. 

Earlier the Soviets had admitted that the rebels 
had fired rockets across the border at a factory in 
Pyandzh. 

Meanwhile, U.S.-supplied Stinger surface-to-air 
missiles continue to blow away Soviet helicopters at 
a satisfying clip. According to Western diplomatic 
sources, mujahideen marksmen bagged 11 and 
possibly 15 choppers in widely scattered fighting in 
late March and early April. They may also have 
nailed four fighters. 

Mujahideen sources in Peshawar are admitting 
privately that well, yes, U.S. Stingers may have had 
something to do with the success of the Hind shoot. 

For their part, the Soviets appear to have a 
success of their own to crow about. The bad guys 
say they downed a Pakistani F-16A and that it came 
down on the Afghan side of the line. 

If true it would be the first time an F-16 has been 
lost in c~mbat anywhere, and the first time one has 
fallen into communist hands. 

In the seven years since the plane achieved initial 
operational capability, F-16 drivers (mostly Israelis 
tangling with Syrians) have racked up something 
like 40 to 50 victories in air-to-air combat with 
Soviet types. 

HONOR 
ROLL. .. 

El Salvador/Nicaragua Defense Fund 
contributors: 

United Conservative Action Group, 
Kenneth Schustereit, Harold Call, 
James H.F. Gunn, Sgt. 8.L. & LCpl. 
A.W. of STEM Team, Survival Store, 
Thomas L. Eberlein, CFRS 8704, 
Travis White, Captain S. Zack, Tim 
Voss. 

Afghan Freedom Fighters Fund 
contributors: 

Gary Olivieri, John A. Dickens. 
Numerous donors requested their 

names not be printed. 

VIETNAM 
ON $5 A DAY ... 

-
Twelve years after the Vietnam 

War's end, the United States has still 
not established diplomatic relations 
with Hanoi - there is the business 
about POWs, M!As, and invading 
and occupying Cambodia, you know 
- but it is apparently possible for 
Americans to visit Vietnam as 
tourists. 

A firm called Travel Management 
International says it's taking 
bookings for American tourist groups 
to Vietnam. Tours are scheduled 
every month from June through 
December 1987. Tour itineraries are 
varied but include Ho Chi Minh City 
(Saigon), Hanoi, Delat, Da Nang, 
Hue, Cu Chi, Hoi An and Nha 
Trang. English-speaking tour guides 
accompany each group. 

Family home visits for Vietnamese 
who live in the United States are 
also available and allow extra time 
for visiting relatives. 

Since the United States and 
Vietnam have no diplomatic 
relations, visas must be obtained 
overseas, and are arranged by the 
Indo-China Consulting Group, the 
tours' organizers, usually in 
Bangkok. 

The cost, which includes hotels, 
meals and round-trip airfare, starts at 
$2,650. 

Travel Management International's 
press announcement of the tours 
supplies no additional information 
about itself or the lndo-China 
Consulting Group, nor does it give 
an address where it can be reached. 

It does supply a 24-hour 
telephone number, with an eastern 
Massachusetts area code, that can 
be called for further information and 
bookings: (617) 661-8187: 
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THE EK SURVIVAL/FIGHTER: 
CHOICE OF PROFESSIONALS 
T he ultimate test of a knife is combat. 

Since 1941, Ek knives have proven themselves on the battlefields of World 
War II, Korea and Vietnam. They are the leading, private-purchase military 
knives in American history. 

The Ek Survival/Fighter, now available for the first time by direct 
purchase, is based on this tradition. Already, it, too, has been adopted by 
select military units. 

Unlike other "survival" knives that are big on gimmicks but weak 
on quality, the Ek Survival/Fighter features rugged, proven, full
tang design-a solid bar of high-carbon stainless steel running 
through the grip. The finest materials. Bench-made workman
ship. And more steel than any other knife of its type and size. 

The unique Ek Paragrip® hilt guarantees a comfortable, 
non-slip, grip that can quickly be unwrapped to provide 18 
feet of 550 lb. tensile strength MILSPEC parachute cord 
for emergency lashing. 

While other knives may be satisfactory under 
normal circumstances, the Ek S/F is designed for 
when the chips are down and your life depends on 
it. Be it a hunting trip in the wilds or a military 
operation in distant lands. In a world of 
compromise, Ek knives don't. 

Make no bones about it, Ek knives 
aren't for Girl Scouts or Hollywood 
movies. They're for military profession
als, adventurers and men who know 
good knives. No other knife even 
comes close. Because if your knife 
doesn't survive, you might not 
either. 

Order with the coupon or 
by telephone. Satisfaction 
guaranteed, or return within 
45 days for a refund. 

e 
e 

Length Overall: 121'2" 
Blade Length: 60/s" 
Rockwell: C57-59 

1. EXTENDED BU'IT
The unique Ek extend
ed butt can be used 
as a pry bar or, defen
sively, as a "skull
crusher pommel" 
while it provides 
extra protection for 
the hand. 

2. PARAGRIP@ HILT-Non-slip, 
resilient, comfortable. Can be 
quickly unwrapped to provide 
18 feet of military-approved, 
olive drab, parachute cord for 
emergency lashing. 

"Up to now I used only a Randall knife. But I bought an Ek 
and sold my Randall. Th e Ek is sharper and holds an ed.qe 
longer . . . I need the best kn.ire I can get." 

D.R. 
3. FULL TANG- The Ek Knife is solid steel from point to butt. 

The tang (the steel under the grip) is a full-width, full-truck 
ness extension of the blade, making this the most rugged, 
dependable knife ever designed. This expensive feature 
requires much more steel than a rattail or stub tang but 
provides unequaled strength. It is not found in any other 
military/survival knife in this price category. 

"It 's excellent . .. you could easily double the 
price . . . I know, l've got some really .Q()()(/ ones 
(knives) . .. I've been in the Marine Corps for 20 
years ." 

s.c. 

"Before I bought my Ek, I used various 
Gerbers (4 of them down the drain), and 
an uncounted number of Camillus K
bors and Mk3 Models. My Ek proved to 
be so far superior, in blade and point 
strength . . . " 

FTG2P.S. 

4. THICK BRASS GUARD
Downswept for comfort, to 
increase thrusting and slashing 
power and to prevent jamming 
the thumb. 

5. WASP WAISTED
lncreases cutting 
and slashing power. 

Made in America, 
by Americans 
for Americans. ----, ... --6. HIGH-CARBON 

STAINLESS BLADE
Made of the very finest 
American high-carbon, 
surgical stainless steel, 
the blade is heat treated 
to 1950°F, then plunged 
to 120°F below zero to 
retain a razor edge. 

6'----7. RAZOR-POLISHED EDGE
Shaving sharp and easy to resharpen. 

· 8. REINFORCED POINT-The angle and 
thickness of the bevel grinding to the point is 
increased to resist bending and breakage, yet 
retain the ability to pierce a steel oil drum. 

QUALITY OLIVE 
DRAB NYLON EK 
SYSTEMS 
SHEATH-The belt 
loop is large enough 
for a military web 
belt. D-ring and 
thong allow it to be 
worn in a variety of 
positions. Wrapped 
with 8 feet of Hoggin' 
Corel™ lashdown 
strap. The knife is 
retained by a velcro 
fastener. 

Battle Proven in Tirree Wars! 
l!!,!1.@ ·- , .. ~. 

EK S/F KNIFE ORDER FORM 

Call 24-hour TOLL FREE 800-468-5575. 

Please send me ---Ek Surviva l/Fighter Knives 
with sheath at $99 each. Free delivery in U.S.A. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or return in 45 days for 
refund . 

0 Check enclosed 
0 Please charge my credit ca rd. MC, VISA, AMEX 

Card No. ---------Exp. __ _ 

Signature ____________ _ 

Na me ______________ _ 

Street ______________ _ 

City ______ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Daytime Telephone,_( - -'---------

Ek Commando Knife Company 
601 North Lombardy Street, Dept. E63 

Richmond, Virginia 23220 
In Virginia call (804 ) 257-7272. Virginia residents 

please add tax. 



ACROSS THE TOP 
OF THE 

WORLD!. .. 
Jack Wheeler, a 

friend of SOF, will lead 
12 intrepid adventurers 
on a never-to-be
repeated 5,000-kilometer 
expedition across the 
entire breadth of China 
and Tibet. "Peking to 
Kathmandu Overland: 
Tibet and Mount 
Everest North to South" 
will take place from 25 
September to 16 
October 1987. The cost 
is $7,250. For further 
information, contact: 
Jack Wheeler 
Expeditions, 
Wheeler-Blanchard 
Adventures, Box 8469, 
LaJolla, CA 92038; 
phone (619) 454-0130. 

EAST BLOC 
BARGAINS ... 

Thailand, a U.S. ally, 
is buying between 50 
and 60 Type 69 main 
battle tanks from the 
Chinese at an 
undisclosed "friendship" 
price (i.e., cheap), 
according to Jane's 
Defence Weekly. The 
Thais are also buying a 
large number of 
Chinese antiaircraft 
guns. The 
announcement came 
shortly after the 
Pentagon approved the 
sale of 40 old M4 7 A5s 
to the Thais last March. 
The Type 69 mounts a 
lOOmm gun rather than 
the 105mm (apparently 
British) weapon that's 
been seen on some 
Chinese tanks recently. 
The tank has been sold 
in large numbers to 
Iraq. 

Thailand isn't the only 
American ally that's 
gone shopping for East 
Bloc arms lately. 
Egyptian arms buyers 
were reportedly in 
Moscow in April looking 
for some $200 million in 
undisclosed weapons. 
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MASS SURRENDER 
IN MALAYSIA ... 

Asiaweek reports that on 15 March, 89 members 
of the Communist Party of Malaysia surrendered in 
the southern Thai province of Songkhla, handing 
over about 200 rifles. Apparently both the Thai 
army and the insurgents agreed not to publicize the 
capitulation, but the press was tipped off and the 
news got out quickly. 

The communists are remnants of a major 
insurgency in Malaya in the 1950s, and have used 
jungle bases to stage hit-and-run raids on both sides 
of the border. Operations against them have cost 
the Thai army dozens of casualties every year, 
mainly to booby traps and land mines. Total 
communist strength along the border is estimated at 
1,500-2,000 fighters. 

Let's hope this idea catches on in some other 
countries. 

C OLORADO 
OUTDOOR JOURNAL ... 

Former SOF staffer Galen L. Geer is now 
executive editor of Colorado Outdoor Journal, an 
outdoor magazine covering Colorado. 

Long-time SOF readers will recall Geer's trip into 
Afghanistan in the spring of 1980 and his many 
other contributions to SOF over the past several 
years. 

Geer's new magazine has grown from in-state to 
national distribution in less than a year. It promotes 
the right of gun ownership, public access to public 
lands and the preservation of hunting rights. 

Colorado Outdoor Journal is published every two 
months. Subscriptions cost $17. 95 for six issues and 
$24. 95 for 12 issues, and can be obtained by 
writing: Galen L. Geer, Executive Editor, Colorado 
Outdoor Journal, Dept. SOF-BB, P.O. Box 432, 
Florence, CO 81226. 

THANKS TO 
ED "GUINNESS" KELLY . .. 

Refugee Relief International gratefully 
acknowledges the donation of a significant amount 
of medical supplies and material in memory of 
GySgt. Ed "Guinness" Kelly, USMCR, a veteran of 
Korea and Vietnam. "An inspiration to all who 
love life." 

8 ':usslAN? . .. 
With all the huffing and puffing in 

Congress over trade, you'd think 
that about the last thing a 
congressman would want to do is 
make a congressional committee's 
hearing room available to a foreign 
trade delegation out to lure business 
away from U.S. companies. 

But that is exactly what liberal 
Representative George Brown Jr. 
(D-Calif.) tried to do in May. And 
what's more, the foreign trade team 
that was the object of Brown's 
hospitality was from · the Soviet 
Union, of all places! 

Brown, who sits on the House 
Science, Space and Technology 
Committee (and is not above 
dabbling in military bashing when 
the occasion arises, which is often), 
tried to make the hearing room 
available to a band of visiting 
Sovcoms who were in town to brief 
prospective U.S. commercial satellite 
customers on using the Soviet 
Union's proton military space 
launcher to put their birds in orbit. 

The Soviets have been after a 
piece of the U.S. satellite launch 
market - as have the French and 
Chinese - ever since the 
Challenger explosion set the U.S. 
satellite business scrambling for 
alternative ways to get the hardware 
into orbit. 

"Go into orbit" is what U.S. 
aerospace industry representatives 
and federal officials (other than 
Brown) did when they heard what 
was about to happen. 

The flap apparently got so messy 
that it embarrassed the Soviets. After 
an attorney for the Department of 
Commerce complained, the Soviets 
got the Washington law firm of 
Heron, Burchette, Ruckert & 
Rothwell, which represents their 
interests in the capital (it's a dirty 
job, but somebody has to do it), to 
scrub the idea of using the hearing 
room in favor of a hotel or other 
site. 

VIETNAM 
BIBLIOGRAPHY . .. 

F.C. Brown and B. Laurie have 
compiled an Annotated Bibliography 
of Viet Nam Fiction. The 
bibliography lists and briefly 
describes some 500 books on the 
Indochina conflict. Copies are 
available at $4.00 apiece from F.C. 
Brown, USNH, Box 5, FPO San 
Francisco, CA 96652-1600. ~ 
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ONE-HANDED OPERATION CAN SAVE YOUR LIFE! 

( 

GET THE EDGE! 
Model #120 

----

Model #119 

/ 

Model #817 

Model #600 

- "'L_ 

-~ - f ----.::;- -. - i 
' . --- --- •• .!."O· 

Model #111 

Model #727 

MODEL #120 $49.95 
Handmade in Italy 
Side Opening a:v, " 
Brass Lined, Pearl Handle 
Blue. Green, Red, White, Black 

MODEL #817 $39.95 
Gleaming Brass & Hardwood 
Brushed Stainless Blade. Brass Lined 
Side Opening Lever Hunter 8" 

MODEL #860 $23.95 

~ig~t~:~?~tf>1~:~~\fa~~1e 
Front Opening 81'.!"' 
Black or Red 

MODEL #800 $39.95 
Army Ranger Olive Drab 
Heavy Duty Front Opening 
All Steel U.S. Design 81'.!" 

MODEL #119 $39.95 
Genuine Stag w/Shot-Shell Pul ler 
Italian Made 71'.!" 
Lever Side Opening 

Send for free catalog! ! 
models in full color. 

MODEL #840 $14.95 
Front Opening 81'.!" 
Large Faceted Grip 
Black. Red , Blue 

MODEL #111 $23.95 
Sleek Side Opening 
Lever Action 8" 
Black or Red 

MOOEL #727 $32.95 
Italian Handmade 
All Metal Design B'h"" 
Sleek Gray Front Opening 

MODEL #123 $39.95 
Handmade in Italy 
Truly Collectible av, ·· 
Pearl Handle Front Opening 
Blue, Green , Red . White, Black 

Hundreds of unique 

•Attn. Collectors & Sportsmen: Though legal in parts form, in 
certain areas the completion of these kits may violate certain 
laws. Please check your area before ordering or assembling , 
as compliance with any such law is the purchaser's 
responsibility. 

Model #840 

All Genui~e, 
Automatic, 
d completely 

An · · hed 
F1n1s • K··t form 

Legal ' 

_.::.. THE EDGE COMPANY 
.- POBOX826 
~ BRATTLEBORO, VT 05301 

TO ORDER 
CALL TOLL FREE 1·800·445-1021 
or send to: 
r-----------------------------------------------~ 

The Edge Co., P.O. Box 826, SOF8, Brattleboro, VT 05301 J 

Before O~dering Call For Availability 800 4451021 1 
Dealer Prtces On Request Z - • • J 

Please Ship The Following Items: 
Model# Qty.__ Model# Qty. __ 
Model# Qty.__ Model# Qty. __ 
Model# Qty.__ Model# Qty __ _ 
A:dd $1 .50 Per Kit Shipping and Handling - Allow 10 Days Shipping 
'.:: Check or Money Order Enclosed Total$. _____ _ 
Ll Visa/MasterCard# Exp. Date _____ _ 
o c o.D: ______ ____________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Address I 
City State Zip : 
I certif y that 1.am over 21 years of age . J 

Signature Date 1 
Not available where proh ibited by law. Inquire about special military and : 
police waivers and discounts. 1 _______________________________________________ ] 



''V ICTOR 14 to Victor 1. Rear 
team in position." 

"Ten-four. Entry team will do the 
door in 30 seconds." 

"Doing the door," as building en
tries are known in the narcotics en
forcement business, is one of those 
events of consequence which de
mands speed, precision and, above all, 
a good plan. I've been there when all 
three were missing. 

There are really two types of build
ing entries. The first is best character
ized by the British SAS forced entry of 
the Iranian Embassy at Princess Gate, 
London, in 1980. In instances like this, 
when lethal force is decided upon in 
advance, the use of explosives, stun 
grenades, tear gas and armored vehi
cles equipped with battering rams is 
effective and justified. 

The second and more common en
try is the type narcotics officers do on a 
daily basis when seizing evidence and 
making arrests. Even if the occupants 
are wanted for murder, the law re
quires the use of only the minimum 
force required to do the job. This rules 
out destroying the building in order to 
enter it. Of course, breaking down a 
door is permissible but using explo
sives that could cause injury or death 
must be reserved for extraordinary cir
cumstances. Instead of explosives, tear 
gas and automatic weapons fire, sub
tler techniques must be employed. 

In any building entry scenario, the 
first step is a good plan. The most im
portant part of your plan is deciding 
whether to force entry at all. It may be 
better to conduct surveillance of a 
building until your suspects leave, and 
then arrest them in a more tactically 
favorable location. They can then be 
taken back to the building for seizure of 
evidence. This strategy doesn't always 
work since all suspects may not leave 
at once. Also, investigative time
demands may not permit a long sur
veillance or it might be necessary to 
arrest suspects at the residence to link 
them with evidence. Initially, however, 
this non-entry option should always be 
considered because it places officers' 
lives at less risk. 

After deciding you have no alterna
tive but to "do the door," collect as 
much intel as possible beforehand 
about the building and its surround
ings. The best informant I ever had 
carried a notebook with him and, after 
visiting the building in question, drew 
detailed floor plans which included the 
location of door locks, windows, 
weapons, narcotics and other useful 
details. Such intel gathering is time
consuming but it helps stack the odds 
in your favor, especially when dealing 
with experienced criminals. 

Though building layouts vary wide
ly, making it necessary to tailor your 
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"Doing a door" doesn't necessarily 
mean kicking it in. Sledgehammers 
or weighted steel pipes can do the 
job with less effort and less risk of 
injury to officers. 

entry technique to an individual situa
tion, there are certain principles that 
apply to all entry situations: 

• Entries should be made from one 
direction so if shooting starts, you 
won't get caught in a crossfire. I know 
two officers who were accidentally shot 
by other members of an entry team 

THE ENFORCER 
Bruce Nelson has served as a pa

trol officer, detective, undercover 
agent and bureau commander of 
undercover personnel. He created 
and taught the California Department 
of Justice's Officer Survival Program, 
and headed its statewide firearms 
training program. He's a founder of 
the International Practical Shooting 
Confederation (IPSC) and a former 
top-ranked combat shooter. Nelson 
also makes holsters and was featured 
in "Bruce Nelson's Combat Leather" 
(SOF, October '86). For more insight 
into law enforcement tactics, check 
out his other Combat Weaponcraft 
columns (SOF, June and July '87). 

by Bruce Nelson 

Doing Doors 

because a consistent direction of fire 
was not observed and the interior walls 
of the house did not stop the bullets. 

• All avenues of escape must be 
covered. This is best accomplished by 
a "stop group" covering the other 
sides of the building. This must be 
done from cover or from a prone posi
tion, again to prevent accidents result
ing from crossfire. 

• Make specific assignments for sys
tematic room clearing and for who 
should make arrests. This sounds 
elementary and is routine for SWAT 
teams, but quickly assembled groups 
from several agencies sometimes have 
difficulty coordinating their efforts. I've 
actually seen entire rooms passed by 
without being cleared, and an officer 
shot in the back as a result. I also 
assisted on a search of a residence 
when the suspect was found hiding in 
the house an hour after our entry. 

Weapons choice is the next critical 
conr.ern. Shotguns are popular for 
building entries, but they do pose 
some problems. Any shoulder weapon 
must be compact and maneuverable. 
Most shotguns are not. Also, in close 
quarters the shot-pattern spread is 
negligible, which means aim must be 
nearly as accurate as with a rifle, and 
that missed shots might penetrate 

Continued on page 78 
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HEADWEAR 
D Jungle Hats - US Military Issue -

Th•se " Boonie Hats" 
aru the real thing!! 
Choose between: 

• Chin Strap 

D Woodland pattern camoullage. GI ripstop: 100" co11on as used m 
Vietnam Genuine GI ......... . .... . . . . .... . . ... S14.00/each. 
D Woodland Pattern camo, army's latest issue; 50% cotton/50% 
n Ion Genuine GI ......... ... . .. . .......... . S12.25/each. 

Desert camouflage; just issued to the U.S. Rapid Deployment 
Forces. 50% cottont50% nylon; Genuine GI .. . . .. . S14.00/each. 
D Olive Drab (OD) Green; 100% cotton GI ripstop as used in early 
Vietnam. Genuine GI .... . . . .. .. . . . ... .... . .. S12.25/each. 
D Khaki ltan)·IOO collon 11ps1up 1111ade 101111l11a1y specs1 ... s12.25/each. 
The !allowing jungle hats are our finest Quality commercially made 
copies at S7.00/each. Select: D Woodland Camouflage Pattern 
Specify size: S(7); M(7\/•); D Ti~er Stripe Camouflage Pattern 
L (7\7): XL (7314). B ~:~vcek Drab Green (OD) ./ 

D US Navy Style Commander's 
Cap with'Scrambled 
Egg' Visor-
Th1s cap leatures a mesh back 
and fully adjustable headband 
to lit all heaas comfortably. 'l 
Choose: Navy Blue or ~ 
Black . . . . S5.75/each . 

7 

D Black Commando 
Dog Tag Set -

(A Kaulman 's Exclusive): 2 GI stainless 
steel tags. specially treated to be non glare flat black plus 2 

black (4" and 24" ) ball chains . . . . .. . . . . S5.00/set. 

D Reaulation GI Dog Tags-~ 
set of 2 Slainless steel tags and 2 ~--
stainless chains (4" and 24") ... . .. .. . . . . ......... S3.00/ set. 
Want us to print them? WE'LL PRINT ANYTHING up lo 6 lines and 15 
spaces per line. 
D Printing .. . . ... .. . .. ....... only Sl .00 per tag (S2.00 per set). 

PLEASE, NO DOG TAG IMPRINTING ORDERS BY TELEPHONE. 

• 6 Pockets 
(Thigh Pockets 
Are Bellowed) Bellow 

Style Pockets~ 
Tell us your chest, height, 
and waist measurements 
when ordering. Choose lrom: 
D Woodland Pattern Camouflage -
50% cotton/ 50% nylon. Army's lalest 
issue: Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . 

D Hot Weather, 100% Cotton Ripstop Woodland 
Camouftage Pattern - latest issue to all US services 
for hot weather use. Regular lengths only. 

Specify: Jacket or Pants . . .... . . SJ0.00/ each: s5g OD/ set. 

D Day Desert Pattern Camoollage - 50% cotton/50% nylon. Latest 

These light·we1ght t00% cot· 
ton tank tops are genuine issue 
to the West German m1h1ary 
1roops to wear during physical 
training exercises ··sunde· 
swehr · (the name of the West 
German Army) is proudly em· 
broiaered above their crest on the 
front ol the shirt . This comfor· 
taole. cool . European tank top is 
stylish. avant ·garde. and perlect 
to wear while working out or re
laxmg in 1he summer sun Brand 
new 
Sizes: XS. S. M. L. XL 
Choose: White. or Black 
shirt .. 111.95/ each: 

2 for '23.00. 

BINOCULARS 

~ 
CALL FDR 

DISCOUNT PRICES 

rn~-..:.IM issue to Airborne Troops ol the Rapid Development Force. Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . S32.00/ each: S63.00/ set. D Elite Commando T-Shirts- ~~\IJ.RJNJS 

ATHLETIC CAMOUFLAGE 
D Camouflage T-Shirts -
50% cotton/ 50% polyester. Choose from: 

D Woodland Crew (Round) Neck /,,; 11.t;;-,,,...-~a~~ 
D Tiger Strip~ Crew (Round) Neck ( : 
D Desert Pattern Crew (Round) Neck ' . 

Specify Size: S, M. L. XL .. .. S7.00/each; 
or any 3 shirts for S1B.OO. 

O Jogging Shorts-
50% cotton/ 50% polyester 
Sizes are from S to XL. 
Tell us yoor waist size 
when ordering . . . .. S6.50/each. 

.J Woodland Camouflage Pattern 
:J Desert Camoullage Panern 
·1 Olive Drab !DD) Green 

CAMOUFLAGE 
Camouflage Face Paint -
Each metal tube contains 2 colors of facepaint which can be easily 
removed with soap and waler. Current military issue. 
Choose: Woodland Camo (green & loam); desert camo (light green & 
sand): snow camo (whtte & loam) .... SJ.DO/tube: 3 lubes !or SB.00 

D Olive Drab (OD) Green - 100% cotton. ripstop: as usea in early Viet
nam. Curreri! GI manufacture. Brand New. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants .. S30.00/each; g5g OD/ set. 

0 Solid Black - a favorite of SWAT learns. lhese fatigues were manufac· 
lured in the US by a government contractor lo military specs. 50% cot· 
ton/ 50% nylon. Regular lengths only (no longs). 
Specify: Jacket or Pants ... ............ $32.00/each; S63.00/ se t. 

D Tiger Stripe PattBrn Camouflage - Commercial Manufacture - these 
are made by a US Governmenl contractor to military specs. The tiger 
stripe pattern is true. Regular lengths only (no tongs). 
Specify: Jacket or Pants . .............. S32.00/each: S63.00/ set. 

D Urban Camouflage PattBrn - 50% cotton/ 50% polyester. made to 
gov'! specs. the pattern is identical to the GI woodland but the colors are 
black. grays and white. Regular lengths only. 
Specify: Jacket or Pants ......... . ..... S32.00/each: S63.00/ set. 

SHIPPING 
Please include appropriate shipping costs from chart below with each 
order Amounts shown include costs of postage, packaging insurance 
and handling. · 

Orders up to Sl D.00 

=-
'°""'~~ 
REC ON 

2 color silkscreen (never a rubbery iron-on) on finest quahty sh:rts 
you'll be pround of. Another Kaufman's Exclusive: 
O Special Forces-grey shirt. (50% cotton/50% polyester) black and 
white design. 
O Airborne/Ranger-black shirt (100% cotton) red and white design. 
O Marine Recon-red shirt (100% collon) gold and white design. 
Specify size (S.M,L,XL) S7.95/each 

WHEN IN NEW YORK CITY VISIT OUR 
ORIGINAL STORE AT319W.42ND ST., 

NEAR TIMES SQUARE. 
(PRICES MAY VARY AT NYC STORE) 

•l ~\1l()f 1-l1\r,") 
Orders lrom S10.01 to 20.00 
Orders from $20.01 to 35.00 
Orders from $35.01 to 50.00 
Orders from S50.01 to 70.00 
Orders from S7 D.Dt to go.oo 
Orders over sgo.oo . 

$3 00 
3.75 
4 50 
5.25 
6.25 
7.25 
8.00 

.~ l\7ES'l,1Nc (, 
l;j.~ ARMY&NAVYGOODS 

.itA_ We're America's Army and Navy Store!! 
N ORDER TOLL FREE-1-800-545-0933 

(505) 293-2300 
Canadian Onfers-Send Double Amount Indicated. 

Commando Camouflage 
Headnet - Spandoflage 

Dept. A-308 1660 Eubank NE Albuquerque NM 87112 

Expandable camoultage mesh fits comfonably on any size head Cool in 
summer. warm in winter. this revolutt0nary new mesh material can be 
cut (but will not unravel) to torm eye·holes tor the comlort of eyeglass 
wearers. 
Choose: Woodland Camoullage, Desert Camouflage or 
Solid Black . S5.75/ each: 2 tor SI 1.25 



TAKE THAT HILL! - Royal 
Marines in the Falklands War. By 
Major General Nick Vaux DSO. 
Pergamon-Brassey's Internation
al Defense Publishers, Dept. 
SOF, Maxwell House, Fairview 
Park, Elmsford, NY 10523. 1987. 
261 pages. $19.95. Review by 
G.B. Crouse. 

BRITISH victory in the Falklands 
was hardly inevitable. In the end, the 
issue was decided not on the basis of 
industrial might nor by superior num
bers nor by world opinion. The margin 
of victory on the ground was provided 
by the skill at arms of Britain's soldiers 
and marines. 

Britain's extremely fit, well-trained, 
well-equipped marines, paras, guards
men and Gurkhas, led by genuinely 
professional officers, prevailed in the 
face of horrendous weather and a 
numerically superior force. The actions 
of one group, 42 Commando, Royal 
Marines, provide the story for a new 
book on the Falklands, Take That 
Hill! Written by Major General Nick 
Vaux, who led 42 Commando in the 
retaking of the Falklands, the book de
tails the exploits of "Four-Two" from 
then-Lieutenant Colonel Vaux's order 
"To the South Atlantic - quick 
march!" to the final victory at Port 
Stanley. 

The story of men going to war is a 
timeless one, and that is certainly true 
of Take That Hill! The book's venue 
could just as easily have been Gallipoli 
or India or the coast of occupied 
France. Aside from providing a text
book example of how to lead troops in 
battle and a detailed-yet fast-moving 
- account of the war on the ground, 
Take That Hill! really differs from 
other books of its kind in that it is truly 
enjoyable to read. Vaux strikes a bal
ance between his military expertise 
and his obvious talents as a writer to tell 
the story in a way that is coherent to 
laymen and yet still valuable for sol
diers. The book is not unlike parade 
ground commands, containing only 
the necessary information yet deliv
ered with a color and a flourish that 
distinguish the source as a pro
fessional. 

Vaux tells the story with an eye for 
humor and humanity, and with an un
bridled pride in his men. He talks about 
his "lads" with respect and affection -
a regimental sergeant major whose 
quick thinking saves Vaux' s life, a com
pany commander with a streak of inde
pendence wider than the English 
Channel, and an aide whose cooking 
could lead a glutton to fast. His respect 
for his fellow officers is apparent as 
well. The seemingly eccentric yet 
eminently qualified landing craft com
mander Ewen Southby-Tailyour rep-
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IN REVIEW 
resents a breed of officer long since 
gone from (and sorely needed by) the 
American military. With men like 
these, it is little wonder that success 
seems always to follow in Four-Two's 
wake. 

Royal Marine Lt. Col. Nick Vaux 
(with his signaller Cpl. Adams) in 
the Falklands. 

Vaux' s book Is highly recom
mended. Whether you are interested 
specifically in the Falklands War or 
generally in men going off to fight, 
Take That Hill! will give you valuable 
insight into what it is to be a soldier and 
what leading men in battle is all about. 

SOVIET AIRLAND BATTLE TAC
TICS. By William P. Baxter. Presi
dio Press, Dept. SOF, 31 Pama
ron Way, Novato, CA 94947 . 
1985. 304 pages. $18.95. Review 
by David C. Isby. 

THE Soviets do things differently 
from most armies. Their ideas and con
cepts are their own, and attempts to 
"mirror image" onto the Soviets our 
own way of looking at things as broad 
as a world view or as narrow as small 
unit tactics are normally misleading. 
Any army in which summary execu
tion is company punishment is going to 
exhibit some fundamental differences 
from what we know in the West. 

Soviet AirLand Battle Tactics 
deals with a subject broader than its 
title suggests. While its aim remains to 
show tactics and their context, it can 
also serve as a concise, well-written 
and highly accurate introduction to the 

Soviet Army, the keystone of today's 
only great military empire. Of the 
book's nine chapters, five deal with the 
tactics themselves; the remainder pro
vide the background and context for 
them, as well as brief analysis of their 
vulnerabilities and how the West might 
exploit them in any future war. 

William Baxter is an experienced 
Soviet analyst as well as a retired U.S. 
Army lieutenant colonel (with a Distin
guished Service Cross). Although this 
book is based on the series of magazine 
articles that appeared in Anny magazine 
in the early 1980s, it is not just a collec
tion of articles. The interrelationship be
tween the chapters reflects much of the 
basic structure of Soviet military thought. 
Where the Westtends to divide its way of 
war - into air, land and naval strategy, 
for example, or between what is the re
sponsibility of soldiers and what of civil
ians - the Soviets stress unity and sin
gleness of purpose. There is only one 
Soviet strategy, just as there is only one 
military doctrine, and the line between 
military and civilian was blurred long be
fore Stalin became generalissimo. 

This book offers little support for the 
comfortable view that the Soviet Army 
is a bunch of boobs and black mar
keteers. Soviet tactics are, to a large 
extent, attempts to create an effective 
fighting force despite their limitations, 
to rely on what they are good at and 
work around the areas where they are 
weak. 

A longer discussion of the impact of 
the Afghanistan War on Soviet tactics 
- vital to the question of why the 
world's largest mechanized army has 
found it so difficult to suppress a popu
lar uprising by the people of a small, 
poor nation - would have been wel
come. The changes in Soviet tactics in 
recent years have been subordinated 
to the discussion of the basics. The 
book's emphasis is obviously on back
ground. This book is not a stand-alone 
guide to the Soviet Army; it is an accu
rate and concise survey of what Soviet 
tactics are and also why they are the 
way they are. 

The Soviets know all about the 
West's armed forces-their own mili
tary magazines are full of detailed in
formation. In wartime, comfortable lies 
or illusions about the enemy tend not 
to survive. Neither do the people who 
believe them. Soviet AirLand Battle 
Tactics is a useful starshell of illumina
tion on a vast and occluded subject, 
the Soviet Army. ~ 
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\ : 11" .1 
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Please send me: 
D 1 Survival Knife @ $19.90 plus $4.00 for shipping and handling. 
02 Survival Knives @ $37.95 plus $4.00 for shipping and handling. 
Specify: 
D Black handle with black sheath and black coated blade. 
OSilver handle wtth black sheath and stainless blade. 

ORDERS OUT OF U.S.A.: No credit cards or checks accepted -
Payment must be by money order in U.S. funds. 
Florida residents add 5% tax. Orders out of U.S.A.: No credit cards or checks accepted -
Payment must be by money order in U.S. funds. 
FOR CANADA: SHIPPING AND HANDLNG CHARGES 1 KNIFE @ $10.60, 2 KNIVES @ $12.60 
Charge my o MasterCard o Visa o American Express o Check enclosed o Money Order 

Credtt Card Number: I I I I I I I I I I / 

Authorized Signature ___________________ _ 
_______________ Phone ______ _ 

__________ State ____ Zip ______ _ SF 



KEEPING a keen, useful edge on a 
knife seems to be a problem for many 
people. While most realize that a sharp 
knife works better than a dull one, few 
really understand what a dramatic dif
ference a truly good edge can make. 
Fewer still know what it takes in the 
way of equipment to properly sharpen 
a knife. While we can't sharpen your 
blade for you, we can give you an idea 
of some of the sharpening aids that are 
available and the relative melits of 
each. 

The old standby and the standard by 
which sharpening stones are judged is 
the Arkansas, or Ouachita, stone. (You 
might see this spelled as Washita 
sometimes.) This is a natural stone 
called novaculite and is quartied in the 
same manner as marble or granite. 
Novaculite comes in several different 
grades of coarseness from soft, 
medium and hard, which are the most 
common, to the hard black surgical 
grade, which puts the finest edge of all 
the natural stones on your blade. 

My personal favorite among the 
Arkansas stones is the medium grade, 
which has a surface texture that feels 
about like the shell of a smooth egg. 
With a minimum amount of effort this 
stone will give an aggressive, biting 
edge that will shave hair from your 
arm, and it has the further advantages 
of being relatively inexpensive and 
commonly available. A good place to 
get a good Arkansas stone is a hard
ware or sporting goods store that sells 
Buck knives. Buck sells a reasonably 
pliced honing kit - containing both a 
medium and a hard Arkansas stone as 
well as a small can of honing oil- that 
will put a supelior edge on your knife 
with little effort. 

Synthetic stones have been around 
awhile, and my first memory of a whet
rock was of a small pocket stone made 
by Carborundum. I was six years old 
and bought the stone, complete with a 
genuine leather carrying case, for a 
quarter. I spent a lot of time rubbing 
the blades of a number of different 
knives up and down that stone trying 
to get a shaving edge, and don't recall 
that I ever did. What I didn't know then 
was that the stone was too coarse to 
give the fine shaving edge I was seek
ing. The Carborundum stones are 
quite aggressive and give a quick, 
coarse edge that is well suited for tools 
such as axes and hatchets; a machete 
will generally respond well to a stone of 
this type. These stones give a good, 
quick, coarse utility edge; a keen shav
ing edge it is not. 

Another synthetic stone that has 
been around awhile is the India stone. I 
have one of these India stones, made 
by the Norton Abrasives Co., as a 
bench stone in my workshop. This is a 
fast cutting stone that gives an ex-
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BATTLE 
BLADES 

by Bill Bagwell 

Keeping It Sharp 

The magic angle for sharpening a 
blade isn't the same for all knives. 
Spyderco's Fold-A-Vee sharpening 
aid offers a solution to the problem 
of those people who just can't 
sharpen their knives properly using 
a handheld stone. 

tremely aggressive edge, an edge that 
bites into both hard wood and flesh 
and cuts hair. Not all shaving edges will 
hold up when called upon to whittle 
something like seasoned hickory, but 
Norton's India stone gives an edge that 
will. You can find these stones at better 
hardware stores and industtial supply 
houses. I frankly would be at a loss 
without the one in my shop. 

A newer generation of synthetic 
stones is being spearheaded by 
Spyderco, Inc., of Golden, Colorado. 
These stones are of a high-alumina 
ceramic composition and come in a 
wide range of glits. My personal favor
ites among the Spyderco offelings are 
the gray stone in 500-600 glit and the 
white stone in 1200 glit. I find that 
Spyderco's gray stone works in much 
the same fashion as the India stone in 
that it gives an edge which is both keen 
and aggressive. The Spyderco gray 
stone gives an edge a bit finer than the 
India stone, and Spyderco's stones 
have the added advantage of having 

been designed to be used dry. Steel 
cuttings from the blade do not clog the 
pores of the high-alumina ceramic 
composition as they do other stones, 
so the need for a lubticant to keep the 
cuttings in suspension is eliminated. To 
clean one of the Spyderco stones, you 
merely wipe it with a rag and go on 
about your business. 

A word of caution is in order at this 
point. An edge is a very simple thing, 
so simple that most people don't grasp 
what is required to apply and maintain 
one. When it is time to put an edge on a 
knife, most people, not understanding 
what is required, look for a crutch - a 
gadget. This is usually some sort of 
clamp or guide that fastens onto the 
blade to enable you to maintain the 
magic 1 7%- or 25-degree angle that is 
supposedly required to give a shaving 
edge. The truth of the matter is that the 
magic angle is not the same for all 
knives. 

Some knives are thicker than others, 
and the optimum sharpening angle for 
a knife with a blade that is 3/32-inch 
thick is different from one that is 1/4-

inch thick, and a properly made battle 
blade that tapers in thickness from 3/s 
inch to % inch presents a completely 

Continued on page 80 
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uartermasters 

ACTION 
GEAR'M ASAT® 

CAMO ALL SEASON, ALL-TERRAIN ••• _ 
/lSN camouflage was developed over an 8-year period by Brigade's 
team of experts. The result is a camo that literally out-performs either tra
ditional or military camos any time ... against man, beast or bird. Both steel 
grey and tan ASAf has a radical free-flowing vertical pattern that succeeds in eliminating the "blobbing" 
problem common to traditional camos at distances greater than 40 meters. All ASAf gear is tailored of exclu
sive Combat Cloth® ripstop poplin 50/50 for year 'round comfort. All made in the USA. 

ISRAELI 
CAMPAIGN 

BOOTS 
Lightweight campaign boot 
with tough polyurethane 
out-sole, jump boot-style 
buckle ankle collar. Made of 

100% cotton canvas. 
1 O" uppers last. 

Sizes: 7-12 
(39 to 46 European) 

F18180 ( ) 

$29.95 

CAMO FACE 
VEIL 

Soft knitted 50/50 cotton/ ~ 
polyester mesh construc
tion. Also use as a food or 
gear net. Size: 60" x 24". 

ASATTAN 
OR GREY GEAR 
Roomy and tough, with double reinforced 
seat/knee areas, button fly, adjustable waist 
buckles/straps, drawstring cuff, bellows-type 
thigh gear pockets, and Army Battle Dress Util
ity construction. 

ASAT BATTLE DRESS COATS 
Sizes: (2)S, (3)M, (4)L, (5)XL, (6)XXL 
Longs: S, M, L, XL 
BAC6 ( ), Tan Coat $39. 95 
BAC12 ( ), Grey Coat $39.95 XXLs $42.95 

ASAT BATTLE DRESS TROUSERS 
Sizes: (2)S, (3)M, (4)L, (5)XL, (6)XXL 
Longs: S,M,L,XL 
BAT6 ( ), Tan Trouser $39.95 
BAT12 ( ), Grey Trouser $39. 95 XXLs $42. 95 

ASAY BOONIE HAT 
2112" floppy brim offers panoramic field of vision. 
Features include screened vents, adjustable chin 

-,,,,.. • ..a~ strap, and fabric of ripstop Combat Cloth poplin 
.... \:"" ... j 50/50 blend. 

~ Colors: (23)Tan, or (24)Grey. Sizes: (700)S, 
, ' (728)M, (748)L, (768)XL. (5 oz) 
t G69234 ( ) $11.99 

•"' ~Hl-TACsM 

• '<:: · · Gargoyles 
, polycarbonate FV6241 

Made in USA. 
$7.95 

GI FACE PAINT 

., .;
1 '""1· GARGOYLES 

. • ............ / eye armor features a WrapBack " single 
unit LensFrame " weighing a mere 1112 

Army issue face camouflage oz yet capable of taking a 12-gauge shotgun blast or .1 77 caliber 
paint comes in 3/4' stick lead pellet barrage, no sweat! Gargoyles are also blind-spot free, non-

form. Push it out, paint it fogging; block 100% of harmful UY rays, plus 83% of front or side wind and 
on. Military Specifica- glare. WrapBack design delivers 210° of unobstructed vision vs. half that w ith old-

tion MIL-P-2018F. fashioned "flat" shades. Adjustable nickel silver temples with matte black chrome 
Colors: Sand and finish. Available in five Hl-lAC colors. 

Light green, 
Loam (Dark N11222, Vermillion 

Green) and N11555, Lunar Grey 
White, Loam and N11666, Bronze 

Light Green. 3 tube pack N11444, Amber 
r-----------------------1 

FREE! TWO GREAT ACTION GEAR CATALOGUES! 
Our new TACTICAL ACTION GEAR catalogue is packed with Tactical Gear, including 
clothing, equipment and accessories built for high-powered duty. Brigade's ACTION 
GEAR Outdoor Adventuring catalogue is filled with hundreds of clothing, equipment 
and accessory items designed for camping, hiking, climbing and other outdoor adven-
turing activities. Order one ... or both ... depending on your interests. 

Send me Brigade's 
0 TACTICAL ACTION GEAR CATALOGUE 
0 ACTION GEAR OUTDOOR ADVENTURING CATALOGUE • 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP 

PHONE 

L--------------~--------~ 

N11333, Arctic Clear 
N91456, Belt Case $9.99 

All Regularly $54.00 

BRIGADE'S PRICE ONLY 
$48.99. 

ORDER BY PHONE: 404/428-1234 
Call 8:30-9:30 pm M/F and Saturdays. 10-4 PM, 

USE VISA, MASTERCARD, AMERICAN EXPRESS, 
DINER'S CLUB CARD. OR SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: 

Brigade 
Quartermasters, Ltd. 
ACTION 

® GEARSM llEP1' 6011 
1 025 Cobb lnt1 Blvd. 
Kennesaw, GA 30144 



8TH ANNUAL Sf»I~ CONVENTION A~ 
SAHARA HOTEL• AUGUST 26-30, 1987 •LAS VE< 

Passing up the SOF CONVENTION AND EXPO is 
like passing· up a weekend with old buddies -
you'll never know how much you've missed. 

The 1987 SOF CONVENTION AND EXPO is just around the corner and 
there are only a few short weeks left to register and receive the special 
"Early Bird" rates. Register by August 1, 1987 and you pay only $100.00 
- $25.00 off the regular rate. Not only will you save money by 
registering early, but you'll be guaranteed five days of unending action 
and adventure. 

Here's what your $100.00 gets you: 

* Entrance to the Seminars * An Awards Banquet Ticket 
* Entrance to the Firepower Demo * And much, much more! 
* Entrance to the Expo and Three-Gun Match 

The 1987 Convention will be bigger and better than ever before. Tliis 
year brings new and improved seminars, the latest Weapons Expo and 
plenty of action-packed activities for everyone. 

And, this year, being held in conjunction with the·SOF Convention will 
be the Freedom Flyers Jump School. Taught by instructors who are 
currently United States Parachute Ass·ociation Safety Training Advisers 
and who hold gold, diamond and double diamond parachute wings, this 
event offers both static line and tandem jumping. This is one event you 
won't want to miss! (Additional fee required.) 

Don't take a chance on missing any of the fun the 1987 SOF 
CONVENTION AND EXPO offers.• Send your registration in today! 

Hotel Accommodations 
For Rooni Reservations: Sahara Hotel 1-800-634-6666 

To receive convention rates, you must advise the hotel that you 
will be attending the SOF Convention. 

The Early Bird Room rate is $45.00/night (plus tax) if the room 
is reserved and the first night's deposit is received by June 25. 
After that date, the rate will be $48.00/night (plus tax). Room 
reservations must be made by July 25, 1987 to guarantee 
space in the headquarters hotel. 

SOF EXPOSITION Send large.S.A.S.E. to: 
INFORMATION: SOF Expo 

CONVENTIONEER 
INFORMATION: 

P.O. Box 693 
Boulder, CO 80306 

Send large S.A.S.E. to: 
SOF Convention 
4901 Indian Trail 
Wilmington, NC 28403 

THREE-GUN MATCH Send large S.A.S.E. to: 
INFORMATION: Three-Gun Match 

408 E. Harding 
Bakersfield, CA 93308 

SOF '87 CONVENTION EARLY BIRD REGISTRATION FORM 

Yes! r want to take advantage of the Early Bird Special. 
Please sign me up early - only $100.00 - I'll save $25.00. 
(Registration must be received by August 1, 1987) 

D Payment enclosed - payable to SOF Convention '87 
0 MasterCard 0 VISA 

Card#--------- Exp. Date __ 
Signature ____________ _ 

Name: ______________ _ 

Address:--------------

City: _______ state:_ Zip Code: __ 

D I attended the 1986 Convention 

Mail to: 
SOF CONVENTION '87 • P.O. BOX 693 • Boulder, CO 80306 
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The 1987 SOF CONVENTION AND EXPO is pleased to welcome and wish 
a heartfelt thank-you to the following Three-Gun Match sponsors: 

CORPORATE SPONSORS INDIVIDUAL SPONSORS 

ARMSCORP OF AMERICA, INC. 

A.R.M.S. 
MILITARY ARMAMENT CORPORATION 

AL MAR KNIVES 



VIETNAM, summerof'70: Back in 
the world, the politicians had already 
surrendered to get a few votes, Kent 
State was getting high ratings on the 
nightly news, and everyone was mak
ing good bucks off the war. 

Killer Carter had just graduated from 
division sniper school and was looking 
to zork some clinks. New snipers were 
always pretty well fired up when they 
left the school with their XM2ls, ARTs 
and Starlight PVS-2As, and Carter was 
no different. Knowing you could reach 
out and touch someone 900 mikes 
away made you feel like King Kong. 

It took Carter no time at all to score 
his first kill, and he had a notch inlaid 
on the stock of his rifle by Gunnarson, 
the sniper school gunsmith, to keep 
track. Carter was back in the AO he 
knew and Bravo Company was going 
out to take one of the hills the jets had 
fired up the day before. The high-fliers 
had put down 750s and two napalm 
tanks each, then hosed the area with 
20 mike-mike. 

It was a good operation, classic ham
mer and anvil. First platoon moved 
into blocking position and third pla
toon attacked. A piece of cake. Seven 
dead clinks were found and Bravo 
Company claimed them all. Screw the 
jet jockies. A cache of rice was found, 
too, and after the company base was 
set up a few of the grunts cooked the 
rice in their canteen cups. Mixed with 
Charlie Romeos, it wasn't too bad. 

Having more guts than good sense, 
Carter volunteered to recon the other 
hill. The Kit Carson scout didn't volun
teer, but he knew Carter would step on 
his own dick if he went with anyone else. 

Soon they were easing through the 
dense foliage about five meters off the 
trail that connected the two hills. As 
they started up the larger of the two 
hills, the Kit Carson froze when he 
sniffed the pungent odor of NV A food. 

"Beaucoup clinks," he whispered. 
In just a few steps they could see the 

trail. There were fresh tracks leading 
toward Bravo Company. Very careful
ly they crossed the trail and started 
back toward base camp. 

Then, there he was! The son-of-a
bitch clink was sitting on the edge of a 
bunker, looking down the trail with his 
back to Carter. Killer put the rifle to his 
shoulder and fired. The clink' s eyes 
looked as big as garbage can lids when 
the 7.62mm bullets half spun him into 
the fighting position. Another NV A 
popped out of the bunker only to suffer 
the same fate as his partner. 

It seemed an eternity, the XM21 fir
ing, the bodies being thrashed by the 
173-grain slugs, the leaves and 
branches falling around Carter. Then, 
silence - for an instant. 

Carter didn' t hear the grenade ex
plode, but the sound of an AK-47 on 
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I WAS THERE 
by Leven Braveaux 

Killer Carter's Love 

Aftermath of a U.S. Army sniper 
strike - or did a mail clerk do this? 
Photo: Dept. of Defense 

full auto brought him back to reality. 
The Kit Carson was already running 
past the two dead clinks as Carter 
started to beat feet, thumbing the trig
ger of his rifle pointing backwards over 
his shoulder. 

There must have been a world rec
ord set for the dash that day. The 
grunts in the platoon said the Kit Car
son and Carter were kicking up as 
much dust as an M48 tank as they 
motored down the trail into camp. 

"What da fuck happened?" 
"How many' d ya get?" 
Killer Carter was high! Shit, he'd just 

wasted two clinks, got shot at and 
made it! There's just no high like a fast 
fight when you come out on top. 

"Goddamn! There's blood all over 
your back, Killer!" 

"Shit. Call a dust-off." 
A week or so later, Carter showed 

up at the sniper school with a smile, a 
Purple Heart and a Bronze Star for 
valor. He had been in the hospital at 
Qui Nhon. Luckily, the grenade frag
ment had hit him in the head and 
hadn' t hurt anything. 

I handed him a beer and congratu
lated him. The sniper school had a hit 
board with all the snipers' names and 
the number of kills they'd each got. 
Carter's were the latest numbers on 
the board. 

" I' m in love, Sarge," he confessed. 
He looked like some yardbird at Fort 
Benning who'd just come off a night on 

Victory Drive on his first weekend pass. 
"No shit. She's a nurse at Qui Nhon. 
Wanna see her picture? Her name's 
Mary." 

Now I had to admit she was a good
lookin' gal, but Carter had no business 
screwing around with a lieutenant. 
Still, there were some trucks going to 
Qui Nhon the next day so I got him a 
ride back there. I could cover a couple 
days' AWOL for him to his CO. 

This went on for a month or so. 
Every two weeks Carter would come 
to the school to re-zero his rifle. Hell, 
he wouldn't even slow down before 
he'd be zingin' down the road to the 
coast. 

One day Doland, another sniper, 
and I had to pick up some ammo for 
the school from the supply base near 
Qui Nhon. We were in the hospital 
compound there looking for the PX 
when Doland spots Mary. I asked her if 
she knew Killer Carter and she tells me 
she knows a mail clerk - a mail clerk! 
- named Carter. She had this kind of 
peacenik look as she told us how this 
mail clerk Carter hated the war and 
how he'd been wounded while saving 
a Vietnamese kid during an attack. 

Well, hell, she sure didn't like it 
when Doland and I got to telling her 
how Killer Carter was the best damn 
sniper in the whole division. The more 
we lied the madder she got. Hell, when 
we were through, John Wayne looked 
like a pussy-footin' wimp next to Killer. 

Three or four days later, Carter blew 
by the school on his way to Qui Nhon. 
That same afternoon, though, he re
turned to the sniper range all ready to 
re-zero his rifle and head right back out 
to the field with Bravo Company. 

We went hunting a couple times af
ter that, but I never did tell him about 
talkin' to Mary. 

The last time I saw Carter he turned 
in his rifle with 12 inlaid notches and 
headed for Cam Ranh Bay to catch a 
bird back to the world. 

He's a helluva brave dude and I wish 
him well. 

The author was an instructor at the 
4th Infantry Division sniper school 
from January to December 1970. He 
worked with Killer Carter out of Fire 
Base Football. ~ 
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NEW ISSUE M-9 BA YON ET 
Official mi litary issue M-9 Bayonet is manufactured by Buck Kni ves and designed 
by Phrobis III. It's much, much more than a bayonet. It's a lso a versati le fie ld tool. 

SP ECIFI CATIONS 
1) Length : 12 111 " (bl ade: 7W'; ha ndle: 5W'), 2) " Zone heat-treated" forged s teel 
blade with Rockwell "C" 56-58, 3) 'h tang blade wi th ex tension attached to butt 
cap, 4) Ha ndle and Sheath made of DuPont ST 801 glass-fi lled plas ti c, and 
5) Weight (knife a nd sheath): l .76 lbs. 

FEATUR ES 

GRAPPLING HOOK 

1) Wire cutter, 2) Sawtooth back edge cuts wood , meta l, rope, or ice, 3) Bayonet for 
M 16/ ARL5 rifl e, 4) Built-in s ha rpening stone, 5) Ambidextrous sheath wi th new 
quick-re lease belt clip, 6) Bo ttle opener, 7) Screwdriver, a nd 8) Velcro® a ttached 
Co rdura • po uch . Rugge d q ua li ty , co ll ec t abi lity , a n d ve rsati li ty! 
S F07-2091 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $129.95 

FOR RUGGED LIFESTYLES! 
BUSHMASTER KNIFE 
High qual ity jungle knife that 
has its roots deeply pla nted in 
hi story. Desig ned lik e t he 
Kopis knife of Alexander the 
Great. Use fo r clearing brush, 

Field tested extensive ly! Built around a '12'' fo rged s teel eyebolt tha t tests in 
excess of l2 ,000 lbs. The fiv e tines that a re weld ed to the shank are made of 
4140 chrome-moly hea t-treated steel. These tines a re strong enough to 
res ist a load of about 2,000 lbs., but they a re ductile enough to fai l by 
openi ng before breaking. Sand-blasted a nd coated with a tough, baked-on 
epoxy coating fo r long lasting pro tection. Note: The Grappling Hook is 
not considered to be a prim ary means of penetra tion or fo r life-support 
miss ions, bu t rather an extended pa ir of ha nds. 
SF05-0718 . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. .. . .. . . . .... $59.95 

DEPLOYMENT BAG 

shelter build ing , camp chores, a nd close-q ua rter 
defense. Specifications : 1) Length: 14'\ii "; Blade: LO'', 2) 

Cordu ra® nylon dua l-openin g bag fea tures a foam stiffener to hold it open 
fo r easy load in g. To use, open one end , insert gra ppling hook with 
rope (coil ro pe into the cup fo rmed by the tines of th e hook) . Holds up to 
150 fee t of 'Im" line. When ready to use, open t he o t her end , remove the 
hook, a nd t he rope is read y for depl oy ment. Clea n a nd s impl e! 
S.W.A.T. Black only. Rope is not included. 

Specially fo rmulated a nd tempered stain less steel a lloy, Rockwell 
"C" .54-56, 3) Non-slip grip, 4) Thermoplas ti c sheath fits belts up to 
2'1.'' . Flips to wear on ei ther side. A qua lity survival knife/ too l! 
SF07-1 973 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49.95 

SF05-0719 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . .. . . . . .. . .. . 

Three-d imensiona l camoufl age. Wear it a nd 
disappea r! Inspired by the Engli sh ga me 
keepers ca lled Ghi ll ies. who used them when 
stalking po ac hers. T hey.,ve bee n redi -
covered and developed to their hi ghest fo rm 
by milita ry specia l forces a nd s nipers. 
Approxi ma tely 250 pieces of va ri ous ea rth 
colored b ur lap mater ia l a r e sew n to 
Velcro• and hung on to a sturdy polyester 
mesh pa rka with hood a nd face mask. Comes 
with its ow n ca rri er pack. Safety fl a me 
retardant trea ted Ghilli e Suit becomes more 
effect ive with use. Great for hu nting or 
wildlife photography. Someti mes you can 
fool Mother Nature. 
SFOJ-0850 .... $1 49 .95 

SHADOW 
KNIFE 

SHEATH 

0 .... 1.; l/IJ. 
,f..,-.,(.t>I< 

w~/,,.,,r>11· / 

Kee p yo ur boot 
kni fe a nd va lua · 
bles tucked away 
but access ibl e . 
Th e leg pouch / 
sheath has a wide 
Velc ro " sec ur ed e lastic ba n d for a 
comfortab le ride. The 2'Y.l "X3'1!' pack cloth 
2-pocket pouch wi ll hold your credit cards, 
money, etc. securely and the s lot fo r the 
boot clip is pa dd ed fo r tota l co m fo rt: 
SF07-2168 . . . . . . $12.95 

AFRICAN ARMY 
COMMANDO BOOT 
Designed by the French fo r their 
African troops. Lightweight for 
hot wea th er desert or jung le 

use. 100% cotton can vas keeps 
fee t dry and cool. Jump boot 

sty ling. Top strap closes for 
leg support. Clea ted poly

ureth a n e out 
so le fo r li g h t
weigh t, dura ble 
traction. Choose 

s ize by us in g th e 
conversion cha rt shown below. Sizes: 39-46. Euro
pea n regul ar widths . Ma de in Israel. 0 .0. 
SF03-1001 .... ... .... $29.95 

U.S. Sizes U.S. 7 8 9 10 I I 12 

and Metri c I I 1 I I I I I I I I 1 I 
I I I I I I I Equ iva lents 

Metric 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 

CALL TOLL FREE 
1-800-626-6171 

Kentucky. Customers (502) 351-1164 
Mon-Fri 9-8 EST Sat 9-6 EST 

Prices Good Through Feb . 28 , 1988 . 

I 
I 

46 

New Official Mi li tary Sunglass by Gargoyles '". 
A poly-carbonate 4 t imes stronger th an a luminum 
and 50 times stronger tha n glass. In tests they 
have repeatedly withstood impacts of a .177 caliber 
pellet traveling 290!I)ph · no dents or abrasions. 
Wrap-back styling contours with your face for 210° 
of clear, undistorted protection from the sun 's 
UV-rays as well as dust, sand, spent shells, wind, 
etc. Choose from four tints . Made in the U.S.A. 
SF04-1047 Lunar Gray . . ......... . .. $49.50 
SF04-1049 Amber (Shooter Glass) . . $49.50 
SF04-1050 Clear . ... . . .... .. . . . .. . . . . $49.50 
SF04-1051 Bronze .... . .. . .. .... . . . . . $49.50 
SF04-1063 Gargoyle Carry Case . .. . . . $9.50 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!' 

U.S. CJlVJlLBY~ 
WORLD 'S FINEST MILITARY ANO ADVENTURE EQUIPMENT 

1375 N. Wilson Rd., Radcliff, KY40160 Phone (502) 351 - 1164 

D I AM AT LEAST 18 YEARS OF AG E. (P le ase c heck) 

ITEM PRICE EXTENDED 
QTY. NUMBER SIZE COWR EACH PRICE 

D l'H ADDING HOO FOR A CllRRENT CATALOG. 

CJC I• 11 •I Payable By, Subtotal 
. . . • Check *Shipping 

4 95 • Money Order & Handling rn rdl • Chg. Carda KY Residents 
Add 5% Sa1cs Tax 

· c.,, o di .,.Surfo.,.,Mo.ll - •dd !lloaolM .~ 

TOTAL •tnie rno lloa •I Surf•ce M o.11 - -ddfllo .,.I Sll .~ 

NAME lprintl 

ADDRESS CITY 

STATE ZIP PHONE I 
Chg. 
Card No .: 
Exp. Issuing 
Date: Bank : 

Signature: ~ 

···------------------·-----------··· 
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Use th e " Special Summer Discount" box on the order form 
and deduct 10% from any order of $40.00 or more! This offer 
is being extended to you, our valued customers. It is our way 
of saying, " Have a good summer! " ORDER NOW to take 
advantage of this opportunity! Offer ends September 1, 1987. 
(Offer available to retail customers only.) • 

THE RESCUERS: THE WORLD'S TOP 
ANTI-TERRORIST UNITS 

by Leroy Thompson 
No one-and no country-is im
mune to terrorism anymore. And 
that's where hostage rescue units 
(HRUs) come in. The FIRST and 
ONLY book on HRUs, The Rescuers 
covers the train ing, ops, weapons 
and equipment of 50+ units. Five 
classic rescues bring to life a unit's 
anti-terrorist tactics. 5112 x 8%, hard 
cover, photos. glossary, index, 
240 pp. $17.95 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
by lee Lapin 

Get the goods on others like they're getting the goods on 
vou with this encyc lopedia of advanced investigative and 
survei llance techniques. Called "possibly the most dan 
gerous book," this book tells how to get any inlo you want 
about whomever you want-and how they {including Big 
Bro) are getting into your priva te info. Here are expert ways 
to secretly bug any target. over 100 sources for equipment 
and superspy systems. lockpick technology, how poly
graphs and voice lie detectors can be tricked, counter
measure equipment. and much, much more. Your peace of 
mind is worth the price of this book! 81h x 11 , softcover, 
illus., 264 pp. $30.00 

...., , ALLEN HENDERSON 

RIP-OFFS. 
CONS AND 
SWINDLES 

SCREW UNTO OTHERS 
Revenge Tactics for All O ccasions 

Watch out! The Master Trickster is 
back with over 140 mischievous tac
tics custom-designed for that special 
Someone who has made your life 
miserable. This revenge manual 
shows how to use technology, ma
nure, newspapers, and more to help 
you savor your vengeance and leave 
you chortling! Choose your victim 
wi th care ... then give him hell! For 
entertainment purposes only! 51h x 
BY2. hardcover. 240 pp. $16.95 

FLIMFLAM M AN 
How Con Games Work 
by M . A llen Henderson 

There's a sucker born every min
ute-or so you've heard. But show
man P. T. Barnum's cynical appraisal 
of man's gullibi lity couldn 't possibly 
apply to you. Or could it? Don't learn 
about the con artist the hard way: 
with Flimflam Man, you can spot him 
and his tricks before he relieves you 
of your cash. 5112 x 8Y2, hardcover, 
256 pp. $16.95 

MONEY FOR NOTHING 
Rip-o ffs, Cons and Swindles 

by M. Ai/en Henderson 
Besieged as we are by the rip-ofl 
artist at every turn, how can we hope 
to avoid his so-called deals? Taken 
from the news media, the stories 
here- some amusing, some shock
ing-show the threads tha t run 
through every con. These scams 
have all befallen someone. Now see 
to it that they don't happen lo you. 

._ _____ _, 5y, x BY>. hardcover, 200 pp. $16.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED! 
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TACT CS 
N THE ..IB 
MAA<ET 

HOW TO WIN 
THE JOB OF 
YOUR LIFE 

U.S. NAVY SEAL 
COMBAT MANUAL 

• 

GUERRILLA TACTICS IN THE 
JOB MARKET 

How to Win the Job of Your Li fe 
by Garrh Brockman, Ph.D. 

Frustrated with you r job? Then get 
the job of your dreams! This book 
will truly help you build an effective 
job-search system, including ob
taining your high-school or college 
degree wi thout attending school, to 
crea ting eve ry aspect of your 
resume. Put your despairing past 
behind, and step into your future. 
5 \'.i x BY>. hardcover. 3B4 pp. $17.95 

THE M A KING OF A NINJA 
Ashida Kim's Training Camp 

by Anonymous 
Enter the shadowy world of espion
age as taught since ancient times to 
the mystic warriors of the night. An 
anonymous agent takes you inside 
Kim's camp to experience the training 
of select recruits. Learn techniques of 
ambush, escape, evasion, cover, 
concealment, as well as all the nec
essary survival skills. 5% x 8112, soft
cover. photos, illus., 1 B4 pp. $10.00 

U.S. N AVY SEAL 
COMBAT M A NUAL 

One of !he rarest FMs in the field of 
military collecting. Provides up-Io
date in fo on equipment and tactics 
employed by !his elile figh ting fo rce. 
Covers SEAL weapons, survival, 
communications, divi ng, first aid, 
demolitions and more. 8112 x 11 , 
softcover, illus., 240 pp. $14.95 

NINJA CLOA K AND DAGGER 
Espionage and Weapon Techniques 

by Ashida Kim 
A master of espionage, the Ninja engages in cloak-and
dagger activities with the skill and cunning that has made 
him infamous. As a warrior in a world of spies, he also uses 
the cloak and dagger as tools of deception and death. Like 
the bullfighter, he uses the cloak to confuse the enemy, or 
he can convert this versati le tool into a shield or net. The 
kni fe attacks covered here, combined with cape tech
niques, can end a conflict quickly. Intelligence gathering, 
secret codes, surreptitious entry and escaping skills are 
also covered. SY2 x B'h, softcover, photos, 168 pp. $1 2.00 

MODERN BALLISTIC ARMOR 
Clolhing, Bomb Blankels, Shields, 
Vehicle Protection . .. Everything 

You Need to Know 
by Duncan Long 

Though the "bullet-proof' vest is a 
mythical beast, modern ball is tic 
armor is stronger and lighter than 
ever before since the advent of the 
Kevlar fiber. With a list of manufac
turers and dealers, this book is all 
you need to put ballistic armor to 

._ ...... _ __._..__. work for you! 51h x 81h, sottcover, 
photos. illus., 96 pp. $8.00 

-WANTED-
ORI GINAL MANUSCRIPTS ON MARTIAL ARTS, 
SURVIVAL, MILITARY SCIENCE, WEAPONRY, 
REVENGE AND OTHER RELATED SUBJECTS. 
SEND A COPY OF THE MANUSCRIPT TO 
PALADIN PRESS, P.O. BOX 1307, BOULDER, 
COLORADO 80306. 

-•. ~ 
NINJA 1990 

by Scott French & l ee Lapin 
Ancient Ninja spied and fought with 
ancien t weapon ry. But you, the 
modern Ninja, have need of modern 
equipment. Electronic surveillance, 
ballistic armor, lie detector tests, 
shooting kn ives, transmitters, gyro
jets-it's all here, right at your finger-
tips. Any mission is conceivable with 
the assistance of this arsenal of 
information - why be without ii 

~-----~ longer? 9 x 12, hardcover, 515 
pp. $45.00 

SAYE YOUR HIDE 
Tools for Self-Defense 

by John Watson 
A hand-held high-energy capacitor with a shock and stun 
capabi li ty that rivals the '"phaser" ofTV's Star Trek. A high
powered ruby laser that could cut your neighbor's car in 
two from across the street. Science fiction, right? No
these items are science fac t. And they are included in this 
di rectory of unconventional tools for self-defense. 
Around-the-house objects such as scissors, knitting 
needles, cap pistols, and plastic spray bottles filled with 
ammonia or animal scent are also included. Don't be 
defenseless against illegally armed criminals-save your 
hide! 5 Y2 x Bl'.!, softcover. photos, illus .. 64 pp. $7.00 

GET EVEN: 
The Complete Book of Dirty Tricks 
A hilarious overview of the methods 
people use to get even with big busi
ness, government and enemies. 
More sophisticated and involved 
tricks are included, such as ones 
devised by CIA and Mafia members 
and political dirty tricksters. Over 80 
sections present dirty tricks ranging 
from the simple to the elaborate. For 
entertainment only! 5112 x 81h, hard 
cover. 192 pp. $16.95 

THE SECRETS O F HAKKORYU 
JUJUTSU 

Shodan Tactics 
by Dennis G. Palumbo 

You don 't have to be Superman to 
master Hakkoryu Jujutsu. No matter 
who you are, you can learn the 
secrets of total control, how to create 
instant pain without maiming.Here's 
how to lead you r assai lant by the 
hand, down the road to submission, 
begging you to stop the pain. 5¥2 x 

._ _____ _, av,, softcover. 210 photos, 144 pp. 
$12.50 

THE W A Y AND THE POWER 
Secre ts of Japanese Strategy 

by Fredrick }. lovret 
Strategy, the backbone ol any battle 
of your life, can be the difference 
between winning and losing. Japa 
nese strategy has become an exact 
science, and here you get a com
plete look into in-yo, michi, kiai , 
maai, minar i, sutemi,and many other 
aspects. Know the intricacies of 
Japanese strategy, and conquer al l! 
5Y2 x 8%, soltcover, illus., 52 photos . 
32B pp. $15.00 
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OTHER FASCINATING TITLES 

MILITARY SCIENCE 
AN INFANTRYMAN'S GUIDE TO URBAN 

COMBAT . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . $16.95 
BORDER SECURITY I ANTI-INFILTRATION 

OPERATIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . ... S10.00 
SOVIET AIRBORNE FORCES . . . . . . . S 8.00 
AFRICAN MERC COMBAT MANUAL . . . $15.00 
SPECIAL FORCES OPERATIONAL TECHNIQUES ... . $16.95 

REVENGE 
TECHNIQUES OF HARASSMENT . . ... .... $16.95 
DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. . .... $14.95 
GET EVEN 2: MORE DIRTY TRICKS FROM THE 

MASTER OF REVENGE . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . $16.95 
I HATE YOU! AN ANGRY MAN'S GUIDE TO 

REVENGE . . . ................ $16.95 
REVENGE BOOK . . .... $ 8.00 
CARE & FEEDING OF TENANTS . . . $ 6.95 
TENANT'S REVENGE . . . . ... $ 6.95 
MAD AS HELL: A MASTER TOME OF 

REVENGEMANSHIP . ........ .. ....... . •.• . • . .. . $16.95 

TERRORISM 
TERRORISM- ITS GOALS, ITS TARGETS, ITS 

METHODS- THE SOLUTIONS. . ...... .. .. . $17.95 
CRIMSON WEB OF TERROR . . . . . . . . . . . . $16.95 
U.S. ARMY COUNTERTERRORISM MANUAL . . . . $14.95 
DISRUPTIVE TERRORISM . . ..... ... . . . S 7.95 
HOW TERRORISTS KILL . . . . S 8.00 
POLITICAL KIDNAPPING . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. S 6.00 
LIVING IN TROUBLED LANDS ..... $16.95 

NINJUTSU 
DRAGON LADY OF THE NINJA . . .. $10.00 
CHINA'S NINJA CONNECTION ..... ...... •• ••• . .... $17.95 
BOOK OF THE NINJA . . .. ... S 9.95 
NINJUTSU: THE ART OF INVISIBILITY .... $ 4.95 
NINJUTSU: BASIC SKILLS AND 

TECHNIQUES . 
. NINJA SECRETS OF INVISIBILITY .... 

FORBIDDEN FIGHTING TECHNIQUES OF 
THE NINJA . 

NINJA SH URI KEN THROWING . 
TIGER SCROLL OF THE KOGA NINJA . 
NINJA HANDS OF DEATH . . .......... . 

$ 8.95 
. .. $10.00 

. ...... $19.95 
. .. $12.00 
. . $10.00 

... .. . $10.00 

KNIVES & KNIFE FIGHTING 
SLASH AND THRUST . 
COLD STEEL 
BLADE MASTER ............. ... . . 
COMMANDO DAGGER: THE COMPLETE 

ILLUSTRATED HISTORY OF THE 
FAIRBAIRN-SYKES FIGHTING KNIFE . 

BLOODY IRON .. . 

WEAPONS 
FIGHTING RIFLE . 
PARABELLUM AUTOMATIC PISTOL. . 
CROSSBOW AS A MODERN WEAPON 
SHOTGUN IN COMBAT 
FIGHTING GARAND OWNER'S MANUAL. 
SPECIAL FORCES FOREIGN 

WEAPONS HANDBOOK . 
EXOTIC WEAPONS: AN ACCESS BOOK . 

.... s 8.00 

.. .. $16.95 
. . $10.00 

. . $25.00 
. . . $10.00 

... $16.95 
. .. s 6.00 

... s 9.95 
.. $ 8.00 

. .. . s 6.00 

. ... $24.95 
. . $ 9.95 

FOR CONVENIENT RETAIL 
ORDERING 

VISA OR MASTERCARD, CALL TOLL FREE 
7 days a week, 24 hours a day 

1-800-351-1700 
Call fro m anywhe re in the U.S.A. 
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GUERRILLA WARFARE 
MINIMANUAL OF THE URBAN GUERRILLA . 
150 QUESTIONS FOR A GUERRILLA 
AMBUSH AND COUNTER AMBUSH ... 
PRISONER OF WAR RESISTANCE 
TOTAL RESISTANCE . . . . . . . . .. ....... .. . . . 
"WE SHALL FIGHT IN THE STREETS" . 
HANDBOOK FOR VOLUNTEERS OF THE \RISH 

. s 5.00 
... s 8.00 
.. $ 6.00 

.. .. . $12.00 
. .. $14.95 

. ... s 7.00 

REPUBLICAN ARMY ...... S 4.00 
GUERRILLA WARFARE . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. .... $ 6.00 
RHODESIAN S.A.S. COMBAT MANUAL .. .. •••• .. . .. $14.95 

SNIPING 
U.S. ARMY SNIPER TRAINING MANUAL . 
THE GERMAN SNIPER 1914-1945 ... 
SNIPING-U.S. MARINE CORPS . 
COUNTER SNIPER GUIDE .. . 

. . $14.95 
. $49.95 
. $10.00 

..... s 5.00 

SPIES & CLANDESTINE WAR 
BIG BROTHER GAME. ... . . . . . ... $20.00 
WIRETAPPING AND ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE .. $10.95 
COVERT SURVEILLANCE AND ELECTRONIC 

PENETRATION ... . . $ 9.95 
HOW TO FIND ANYONE ANYWHERE . . ....... . $19.95 
HOW TO AVOID ELECTRONIC 

EAVESDROPPING AND PRIVACY INVASION $12.95 
ADVANCED INVESTIGATIVE TECHNIQUES FOR 

PRIVATE FINANCIAL RECORDS .. $10.00 
HOW TO FIND MISSING PERSONS...... . ..... S 9.95 

COMBAT WEAPON CRAFT 
THE COMBAT .45 AUTOMATIC .. . ... $12.95 
SHOOTING SCHOOLS . . .. $14.95 
PRINCIPLES OF QUICK KILL. .... $ 8.00 
COMBAT SHOTGUN AND SUBMACHINE GUN . . . $16.95 
COMPLETE BOOK OF COMBAT HANDGUN NI NG ... $16.95 

SELF-DEFENSE 
COMMANDO FIGHTING TECHNIQUES ... $12.00 
ESCRIMA SELF DEFENCE $12.00 
BLACK MEDICINE Ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . ... $10.00 
PRINCIPLES OF PERSONAL DEFENSE ... $ 5.00 
FIGHT FOR YOUR LIFE! ..... . ... .......... .. ...... S 8.00 
DEAL THE FIRST DEADLY BLOW ........... ... .... $14.95 
FLEXIBLE WEAPONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . .. $ 8.00 
COMBAT WITHOUT WEAPONS .. . . ..••• ••• • .... . S 5.00 
WEAPONS OF THE STREET . . . . . . . • • . • • . $ 8.00 
BELOW THE BELT. . ...... .. ....... $16.95 
GET TOUGH . . .. $16.95 

ACTION CAREERS 
CAREERS IN SECRET OPERATIONS: HOW TO 

BE A FEDERAL INTELLIGENCE OFFICER .... $ 8.95 
PRACTICAL GUIDE FOR PRIVATE 

INVESTIGATORS . .. ...... . .. . $12.00 
FIND 'EM FAST: A PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR'S 

WORKBOOK ... $1 2.00 
JOB OPPORTUNITIES IN THE BLACK MARKET . . . . S 9.95 
DETECTIVE'S PRIVATE INVESTIGATION 

TRAINING MANUAL. ..... . ... $14.95 
GUNRUNNING FOR FUN AND PROFIT .. $15.00 

MARTIAL ARTS 
TONFA TACTICS .. 
BASIC MONKEY BOXING . 
ART OF SHURIKEN JUTSU . 
TOMIKI AIKIDO BOOK ONE: RANDORI . 
DRAGONS TOUCH . 
SHADOWS OF DARKNESS: SECRETS OF THE 

. $12.00 
.... $12.00 

. . $12.00 
. . $12.00 
. . $10.00 

NIGHT FIGHTER...... .. .. .. .. .. . . $12.00 
TANG SOO DO .. . .. S 8.00 
BLACK MEDICINE I: THE DARK ART OF DEATH . .... $10.00 
BLACK MEDICINE II: WEAPONS AT HAND . . . . . . $10.00 
EMPTY HAND, LOADED GUN .... . . ...... S 8.00 
THE 100 DEADLIEST KARATE MOVES . . .. S 8.00 
IAIDO: THE WAY OF THE SWORD ..... . . $12.00 
JODO: WAY OF THE STICK. .. . .. .. $12.00 
WARRIOR SECRETS ... . ...... ... $10.00 
COMPLETE BOOK OF KARATE WEAPONS ......... $14.95 
BREAKING POWER OF WING CHUN . . .. $12.00 

SURVIVAL 
BEAT THE ODDS: TIPS FOR DAY-TO-DAY 

SURVIVAL . ....... . ...... .................... . . $10.00 
CHECKLIST FOR SURVIVAL . . .. S 8.00 
LIFE AFTER DOOMSDAY. . . .......... .• •• . •.... $21.95 
FALLOUT SURVIVAL. . ... ... ••• •..... $12.00 
EATING CHEAP . . . . . . .. S 8.00 
SURVIVAL EVASION AND ESCAPE . . . $10.00 
SURVIVAL MEDICINE . . . . S 8.00 
BETTER READ THAN DEAD .. $14.95 
NEVER SAY DIE: THE CANADIAN AIR FORCE 

SURVIVAL MANUAL . . . . .......... ... . .. S 8.00 
SURVIVAL POACHING . . . . . ... $16.95 
RAGNAR'S TEN BEST TRAPS . . . . . . . . . . .. $10.00 
LIFE OR DEATH!..... .. . . . .. .. ........ $16.95 
U.S. MARINE CORPS DESERT HANDBOOK . S 8.00 
LIVE OFF THE LAND IN THE CITY AND COUNTRY ... $16.95 
SURVIVAL! U.S.A.F. MANUAL 64-5 ............ S 8.00 
SURVIVAL SHOOTING . . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. $1 0.00 
SPECIAL FORCES MEDICAL HANDBOOK . . $16.95 
SURVIVALIST'$ MEDICINE CHEST . . . . . .. S 5.95 
SURVIVAL RETREAT . . . . . .... S 8.00 
MEAT ON THE TABLE .. ... ..... ........ . . .. .... . $14.95 
HENLEY'S T'WENTIETH CENTURY BOOK OF TEN 

THOUSAND FORMULAS. PROCESSES & TRADE 
SECRETS . . ....... . $17.95 

THINKING ABOUT SURVIVAL .. .. .. . .... . .. ....... . $10.00 

••••••••••••••••••• 
I t PALADIN PRESS ~vis.. Call TOLL FREE fo r c redit card orde rs: 

I P.O. BOX 1307-MMW lliilll 1-800-351-1700; 24 hours a.day, 7 days 

I 
I BOULDER CO 80306 - aweek. Callfrom anywhere inthe U.S.A. 

' · · · Send $1.00 for 50 page CATALOG of 
Iii/JI Phone (303) 443-7250 over 300 titles. Catalog free with order. 

I Please send me the following titles: 

•---------•---------•----------• Payme nt: 0 Check or Money O rde r, 0 VISA, 0 Maste rCard . 

Card No. 
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I CITY 

Exp. __ _ 

STATE ----- - - ZIP ___ _ 
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Deduct lO':Jf, from any 
order over $40. NO 
EXCEPTIONS. i---1 
Please include L__J 
$3.00 postage 
and handling 

TOTAL 
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BACKYARD WAR 
"Central America - The United 

States' Backyard War" is the newest 
addition to Victory Games' line of 
conflict simulations. Using a map 
superimposed with a hexagonal grid 
and cardboard counters bearing 
military unit designations, "Central 
America" allows players to recreate 
historical scenarios (The Fall of 
Somoza) as well as simulate 
hypothetical situations (The SS-20 
Incident). Playing "Central America" 
gives you strategic and tactical 
insight beyond what you could get 
from a dozen books on the subject. 

It's a mistake to dismiss this 
"game" as a mere toy. It's a 
detailed study of the current military 
situation on our southern flank and 
it explores the possible outcomes a 
variety of strategic options might 
have on the current delicate balance 
of power in Central America. 

"Central America" sells for $30 
and is available at hobby retailers. 
Many of history's other landmark 
battles, from the time of Julius 
Caesar to the present, are also 
available in game form. For a 
complete catalog, contact: Victory 
Games Inc., Dept. SOF, 43 West 
33rd St., New York, NY 10001. 

ONE MILLION 
CANDLEPOWER 

Recognized as a leading supplier 
of innovative lighting products for 
professional and military markets, 
Collins Dynamics recently added 
several new products to its line. The 
Collins Magnum, a handheld 
spotlight, is touted as a non-lethal 
defense weapon and can muster 
1,000,000 candlepower of white 
light with full-beam integrity of over 
a mile. 
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ADVENTURE 
QUARTERMASTE 

TouvE & DYE 
Noise, smoke, recoil and full-auto 

cycling with shell ejection all add to 
the "live fire" feel of 
Para-Ordnance's Model 85 Dye 
Marking Tactical Machine Pistol. The 
Model 85 resembles a MAC 11 but 
fires only paint capsules propelled by 
larger-caliber pistol primers. 

Classified as a non-firearm by 
BATF, the Model 85 is constructed 
of tough glass-filled nylon polymer, 
weighs 1.2 pounds (empty), and has 
an impressive rate of fire of 1,200 

Of particular interest, however, is 
Collins' infrared conversion kit, 
which turns its model CL-12 

by Tom Slizewski 

rpm. Previously available only to 
military and law enforcement 
agencies for training purposes, 
private citizens can now own this 
ticket to full-auto rock 'n' roll 
without a license. Current retail for 
both the semi- and full-auto versions 
of the Model 85 is $299.50. 
Reloadable ammo goes for $14.95 
per 50 rounds, with the reloading kit 
costing $89.98. To order, contact: 
The Command Post Inc., Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 1500, Crestview, FL 
32536, or call their toll-free number, 
1-800-553-POST. 

dual-beam spotlight into a powerful 
night-vision light source. With a 
range of up to half a mile, the 
CL-12 Infrared is perfect for use 
with several currently available 
infrared goggles. Magnum retails for 
$200.00, the CL-12 for $183.00, 
and the infrared conversion kit for 
$104.00. 

Both lights can either be powered 
by a portable power pack or 
plugged into your car's cigarette 
lighter. Power consumption is 
minimal. For full details, contact: 
Collins Dynamics, Dept. SOF, 3596 
Moline St. , No. 108, Aurora, CO 
80010. ~ 
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The Special Forces 
Vietnam Commemorative 
MACV /SOG FIGHTER 1955-1975 
The original SOG Knife was carried and used in the Vietnam Conflict by the 5th 
Special Forces and other elite soldiers throughout South-East Asia. When 
established, the Studies & Observation/Special Operations Group (SOG) was a 
joint service outfit drawing on the cream of all four branches of the U.S. Armed 
Forces. Some of the toughest, most resolute fighters available were recruited: 

avy Seals, Marine Recons, Pilots from the 90th Special Operations Wing and 
above all, members of the Green Berets. These individuals were specialists in 
reconnaissance, infiltration and behind lines ()perations. Very little is actually 
known of these "OPS" due to the still classified nature and clandestine 
methods of this "SOG" group. 

The mystique of this knife that was carried by the "SOG" trooper, has drawn 
attention from collectors and military enthusiasts. Engraved with the special 
Forces Crest (de Oppresso Libre) and 5th Special Forces Group (ABN) Vietnam, 
these original pieces are rapidly becoming one of the foremost collectables 
of all 'military edged weapons. With most being lost in the South-East Asian 
Jungle, existing pieces are extremely hard to find and ''~II fetch in good 
condition up to $1000.00 with prices still increasing. 

P R E S E N T S 

There were 
many variations of the 
SOG Knife produced in japan an 
Okinawa between the early 60's & 70's. 
Started as a presentation piece for the 5th 
Special Forces touring in Vietnam, the knife was sometimes m 1 

a troopers' name; team number; date of service; and the group he served with. 
rt was presented upon transfer or retirement out of the individuals unit. Other 
SOG Knives were left completely sterile so as to insure secrecy of a mission. 
Brass, Aluminum, and Iron were used on the pommel and crossguard. 

Our SOG-1-F commemorative is no mere souvenir. Engraved like the original, 
this knife is an investment collectable which has been designed primarily 
with practical use in mind. We felt that a proper commemorative for the Spe
cial Forces would be a working knife rather than just a paper weight sitting on 
a plaque. We enlisted world famous A.G. Russell and Lloyd Hale, two of the 
most reknowned and talented knifesmiths in the country to modernize and 
improve the original bowie design. They've created for us a legendary blade 
similar to the original 20 year old design but modernized into a weapon of 
sophistication. 

SOG Specialties is dedicated to creating the highest standard of production 
fighting cutlery in the world. This commemorative far exceeds original 
specifications! We have cut no corners and our quality is uncompromised. 

Each knife is unique in itself for the blade is completely ground by hand. Cut 
from extremely thick stock ( .280), the 6% inch high carbon steel blade is 
hardened to a rockwell 57-58 and then blued for rust-inhibition and stealth. 
The extremely hollow-ground main edge is complemented with a false edge on 
the spine of the knife. The handle is made from a heavy resin-impregnated 
brown sole leather that seals out moisture in conditions found throughout the 
world. The blue steel crossguard, pommel & nut are expertly fitted with overall 
attention given to the balance and feel of the fighting knife. A leather wrist 
thong is included along \\~th the black leather scabbard, superbly detailed with 
heavy stitching and the Special Forces Crest. A sharpening stone sits in a pouch 
that provides more than adequate field dressing capability. A beautiful all
walnut presentation case is available upon request. 

MANUFACTURED BY THE WORLD REKNOWN FACIDRIES IN SEKI, JAPAN, PRODUCERS OF THE ORIGINAL KNIVES. 
THIS KNIFE IS DEDICATED TO THE SPECIAL FORCES SOLDIERS WHO FOUGHT SO BRAVELY, WITH SO LITTLE RECOGNITION. 

ORDER FORM 
Because of the completely handmade nature of this knife we urge you to order now 
to avoid delays. Due to popular demand, sterile knives are now available. 

The Special Forces Vietnam Commemorative 
Serial # Unit Price 

0 #IOI - # 1500 only $199.00 
0 #26- #JOO $285.00 includes presentation case. 
0 #5 - #25 $495.00 includes presentation case. 

(First come, first scn1cd on remainh1g serial numbers.) 

0 29.95 All walnut presentation case with velvet pillow and 
commemorative brass plaque. 

Serious dealer inquiries welcome 
Satisfaction of quality guaranteed 
Use in accorct:ince to federal, State & Local laws in your area. 

Mail to: SOG SPE(~IAU1ES 
PRODUCERS OF WORLD ClASS BLADES 

P. 0. Box 1006 Dept. SOF 
Santa Monica, CA 90406 USA 
Telephone 213-451-4292 

Please send me the Special Forces Commemorative Knife indicated to the left. 

Enclosed is $ Please add S4.00 per item for shipping & handling. 
California residents add 611!% sales tax. 

MONEY ORDER or CASHIERS CHECK PREFERRED. 

Name:----------------------~ 
Address: ______________________ _ 

City: _______________________ _ 

State & Zip Code:. ___________________ _ 
Please allow 6·8 weeks delivery for personal checks. 

SOG SPECIALTIES is proud to announce the "SOG Team Leader Folding Battle Blade," our revolutionary new product. 
write for information 



WHEN the U.S. Armed Forces are 
under pressure to hand the end-user a 
piece of equipment within a relatively 
short period, they have, in recent 
years, employed a process called ND! 
(Non-Developmental Item), more 
commonly known as "off-the-shelf" 
acquisition. 

Because ND! test procedures are not 
quite as rigorous, there exists a minor risk 
that problems can arise after the product 
has been type classified. But in most 
cases the ND! process has proven to be a 
cost-effective method for the speedy ac
quisition of military equipment 

An example is the current U.S. 
Army's XM24 sniper rifle project. 
However, only two rifles have entered 
the competition: Steyr's SSG and the 
Remington Model 700. That both are 
bolt-actions is merely coincidental, as 
the method of operation was not speci
fied in the bid solicitation. 

My personal choice would be the 
Steyr SSG. In setvice with the Austrian 
army and special operations groups of 
the SADF (South African Defence 
Force), it's a formidable weapon. With 
Norma's match ammunition, which is 
loaded with 42 grains of !MR-type pow
der behind a 168-grain hollowpoint 
boattail (HPBT), my SSG will consistent
ly turn 0.5 MOA (minutes of angle). 

But, as equipped for the XM24 trials, 
the SSG has no feet upon which to 
stand. And, bipods are essential 
appendages for military sniper rifles, 
which should, in most scenarios, be 
fired from the prone position. Unfortu
nately, most commercially available 
rifle bipods, such as the Harris, are little 
more than flimsy sticks. Only one 
bipod of milspec quality is currently 
available. 

Parker-Hale, a British manufacturer 
of sporting rifles and accessories, has 
designed a military-type bipod that 
closely resembles the one attached to 
the famous Bren Light Machine Gun. 
With a suggested retail price of $177, 
this sturdy device is equipped with 
handstop, quick-disconnect sling 
swivel and adjustable legs that extend 
from 8V2 to 105/s inches. The head can 
be swiveled and canted approximately 
14 degrees in either direction without 
altering the leg position. 

The bipod attaches to a spigot on the 
handstop with a heavy-duty quick
release catch. Distributed by Gun 
South, Inc. (Dept. SOF, 108 Morrow 
Avenue, Trussville, AL 35173), the 
unit's handstop slides directly onto a 
rail on the underside of the Steyr SSG 
PH's black synthetic stock. This so
called "police" version of the SSG is 
equipped with a heavy match barrel, 
extended bolt handle with cone
shaped knob and has no iron sights. At 
9 pounds, 6 ounces, it weighs 6 ounces 
more than the standard SSG. I prefer 
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by Peter G. Kokalis 

Sniper Specialties 

Swarovski RZFM-6 6x42mm scope 
features reticle rangefinder 
patterned after Dragunov/RPG-7. 
Mounted to FN FAL by means of 
A.R.M.S. mount which completely 
replaces FAL's sheet-metal receiver 
cover. 

the standard SSG with its green stock. 
Not only is it somewhat lighter, with 
superior characteristics, but every bit 
as accurate, as far as I can determine. 

As issued, the Parker-Hale bipod 
cannot be mated to the standard SSG. 
There are times when we can have the 
best of everything, however. Bill Witt
stein (Billistics, Inc., Dept. SOF, P.O. 
Box 944, Wallingford, CT 06492, 
phone (203) 269-3365) alters the 
standard SSG to accept the Parker
Hale bipod and in so doing improves 
both. Wittstein removes the spigot 
from the bipod's handstop - a heavy 
and completely unnecessary compo
nent - and installs it onto the front of 
the stock. The front sling swivel, usual
ly mounted at this location, is moved 
under the stock to retain the attaching 
swivel. The handstop, now little more 
than a paperweight, is discarded. None 
of this affects the barrel's vibrational 
harmonics as it remains free-floating 
within the stock. 

Wittstein's installation is just as pre
cise and professional as his Title II con
versions (see "H&K Clones," SOF, 
February '87). If you supply both the 
SSG Marksman stock (green or black) 
and the Parker-Hale bipod, this in
stallation costs $60 with a guaranteed 
turnaround time of no more than 14 
days. If you want Wittstein to supply 
the stock, the cost is $205 with your 
bipod installed. If you need both the 
stock and bipod, the complete price is 
$382. All those who shoot what Jeff 
Cooper referred to as the "gradely 
green gun" (see "Gradely Green 
Gun," SOF, April '79) would be well 
advised to have Bill Wittstein install 
one of these rugged bipods on their 

pet. Let's hope the U.S. Army picks up 
on this slick combination as well. 

Sniping Opti~s 
Every belligerent who participated 

in World War II fielded a sniper rifle of 
some sort. All were standard infantry 
rifles fitted with optical sights. There is 
little evidence to suggest that any were 
special with regard to accuracy or 
suitability. Military organizations 
throughout the world have continued 
to slap scopes on service rifles with 
undying fervor. 

A prominent example is the FN FAL. 
Adopted by the armed forces of more 
than 70 nations, optical devices from 
the Singlepoint Combat Gunsight to 
the Leatherwood ART II have been 
attached to its sheet-metal receiver 
cover. And that's when the problems 
commence. During the recoil momen
tum, there is simply far too much flex
ing of the relatively insubstantial re
ceiver cover to hold zero. Increased 
vertical dispersion is the inevitable re
sult. Vertical "stringing" of 8 to 10 
inches at 100 yards is the norm. This 
translates to 30 inches at 300 yards. 
Completely unacceptable. Can the FN 
FAL be fitted with optical sights in a 
manner which will reflect the rifle's in
herent accuracy potential? 

A.R.M.S. , Inc. (Dept. SOF, 230 
West Center Street, West Bridgewater, 
MA 02379, phone (617) 584-7816) 
specializes in the design and manufac
ture of milspec scope mounts for mod
em military rifles. Its FN FAL mount 
replaces the sheet-metal receiver cover 
and provides a low-silhouette Weaver
type rail system. Fabricated from 
heavy-gauge, black hardcoated alumi
num, it will neither torque nor bend 
during the recoil cycle. Steel rails, 
bonded and riveted to the aluminum 
body, slide snugly and securely onto 
the FAL's upper receiver. The Weav
er-type base, integral with the mount's 

Continued on page 84 
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JOHNNY RUTHERFORD: Husband, ~ather, Race Ca_r Driver, 
Three-time Indy 500 Winner, 

Pilot, Net\Nork Commentator, Member of 
the National Rifle Association . 

"I grew up learning how to handle guns bird hunting 
with my dad in Kansas. Now my family 

enjoys hunting, too, what few chances we get. If we had 
more time, I'm sure it would be a family affair. 

"Shooting parallels racing in many ways. 
It's a very serious sport, a challenge you can't take lightly. 

You have to put your skills and strength of concen
tration against it. And of course, safety is number one. 

"My son and I joined the NRA not only for the 
literature and programs it offers, but also because we like 

what it stands for. Being an NRA member is important 
for everyone who wants to ensure our freedoms to own, enjoy 

and compete with guns. I just can't I'm th N RA®R 
fathom it any other way!' e 

• • 

The NRA's programs, activities and publications help teach millions 
of outdoor enthusiasts about hunting safety, good sportsmanship and the principles 

of responsible wildlife management. If you would like to join the NRA and want 
more information about our programs and benefits, write J. Warren Cassidy, Acting 

Executive Vice President, P.O. Box 37484, Dept. RU-49, Washington, D.C. 20013. 

Paid for b y the m ember s o f t h e Natio nal Rifle Associatio n o f America . Copyright 1985. 



SOI~ INTERVIEW 

MAJ. GEN. JOHN K. 

SING LAUB 
Congress, Contras and the CIA 
by SOF Staff Photos by Derry Gallagher 

RECENTLY Soldier of Fortune Maga
zine's Robert K. Brown and Derry 

Gallagher met with retired U.S . Army Ma
jor General John K. Singlaub. The topic of 
conversation, as you might expect, was the 
state of the anti-communist insurgency in 
Nicaragua. General Singlaub is well-known 
for his anti-communist activities and most 
especially for his efforts to assist freedom 
fighters around the world, particularly in 
Central America. 

SOF: It's been suggested that the Central 
Intelligence Agency has imposed on the 
contras in Nicaragua tl;le "Laos model" 
- that is, instead of developing a guerril
la force designed for independent low
intensity warfare, they created a conven
tional force which required constant CIA 
supervision and support. One result of 
that would seem to be the contras becom
ing prisoners of their own air-resupply 
system. Do you feel that the Agency has 
been remiss in the manner in which they 
structured the insurgency? 
SINGLAUB: Yes. I don't think there is any 
question that they lacked either the patience 
or the ability to train the freedom fighters to 
do their own work. When the assistance was 
withdrawn this was most apparent. 

In some areas the Agency had been pro
viding every bit of support. They did the 
tactical planning, logistics planning, per
sonnel planning, maintenance of radios, 
maintenance of aircraft and were even 
flying the aircraft. Everything was done for 
them [the contras] . Not enough training was 
given to the freedom fighters so that they 
could do it themselves, so that they could 
sustain the operation . 

When aid was cut off, all of these advis
ers - and they were more than advisers -
left and some of the units just had to stop 
operating. That is clear with Eden Pastora, 
with Fernando "El Negro" Chamorro's 
group and with the Creoles in the south. It 
was only the FDN - because they had a few 
veterans of the National Guard - that was 
able to do anything. 

As impatient Americans - in Laos, in 
Vietnam - we did the same thing . We felt it 
was just too much trouble to train the people 
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"As impatient Americans - in Laos, in 
Vietnam - we did the same thing. We felt 
it was just too much trouble to train the 
people to do it themselves." 

to do it themselves. 
SOF: Why didn't the CIA do more to 
train the freedom fighters? 
SINGLAUB: You have to understand that 
when the Agency started this operation, 
they had been stripped of all of their experi
enced personnel under [former President] 
Carter and [former CIA Director] Stansfield 
Turner. The CIA was gutted of nearly a 
thousand case officers . Most of these were 
in the so-called covert action or the paramil
itary side of things. And most, or a high 
percentage of, their human intelligence peo
ple were discharged . 

The result is that when the Reagan admin
istration came in they had to create a human 
intelligence (HUMINT) capability, because 
you can't run a paramilitary operation on the 
basis of intel collected from satellites or 
electronic surveillance. 

They were lucky to find someone that 
knew how to operate a radio, let alone 
someone who knew how to teach a Spanish
speaking peasant how to run a radio. So I 
think that, under the circumstances in which 
the resistance movement started, we were 
lucky they were able to get anything done. 
SOF: Why wasn't there more effort to 
establish an underground? 
SINGLAUB: The withdrawal of the Agen-

cy people created the principal problem. 
The limited efforts that were made by the 
contras were unsuccessful. The contras 
brought people out of Nicaragua for train
ing, but their absence was noted by Sandi
nista security forces and that made it diffi
cult to reinsert them. What was needed was 
to train people who were already out of 
Nicaragua to go back in and establish a 
training base near Managua to train people 
from the city in tradecraft for a short period 
of time. 

That's a long-term project that takes cer
tain skills . I was personally underfunded to 
do that. It's what I'd really like to have 
done, but I was not encouraged. The Agen
cy sent a signal to me saying they didn't 
think such a program was necessary. I 
thought that maybe the CIA was already 
doing it since they were less enthusiastic 
about it than some of the other things I 
suggested. 

And I have to fault the. Agency because 
they did not take the opportunity to task 
DOD with providing some of the people that 
they had trained in developing underground 
guerrilla forces. The Defense Department 
retained a fairly large number of experi
enced people - SF guys on the Army side 
- who have experience in this and in other 
parts of the world. 
SOF: Why weren't they used? 
SINGLAUB: Many years ago, in the years 
when I was with the CIA, 90 percent of our 
paramilitary operators came from the armed 
forces. However, it was traumatic every 
time the Army or Navy or Marines would 
say, " Listen , you've had that guy for three 
years, it's time for him to return to his career 
field," and took him back. 

The Agency kept losing people who had 
tremendous experience. They later made a 
conscious decision to develop an in-house 
capability, and that decision was probably a 
good one at the time. They took a lot of 
people - damned good people - from the 
military and offered them career status. But 
those people were released by Turner and 
Carter and were not available. What they 
are doing today is recruiting a kid in college, 
in his sophomore or junior year, letting him 
finish and then after he graduates they send 
him off for paramilitary training in Agency 
schools. Then he has to get several years' 
experience, so you're talking a five- to six
year lead time to develop a paramilitary 
capability . 
SOF: Why, after Reagan took over and 
the Agency started building their covert 
paramilitary capability, dido 't the Agen
cy on an interim basis go to DOD and say, 
"We want to go back to the way it was"? 
SINGLAUB: That's a good question. I went 
to General Stilwell [the Deputy Under 
Secretary of Defense for Policy] and asked 
him if that was a possibility, if the DOD 
would cooperate if the Agency asked for 
people. Stilwell understood this because we 
had been in the Agency together. He said , 
"Absolutely." If Bill Casey made the re
quest , DOD would either give them indi
viduals that they knew about who have the 
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capabilities , or they could request a specific 
specialty from the armed forces, or they 
could just task us to provide them with a unit 
or a capability or whatever. We would be 
happy to comply. 

I know that Casey thought this was a good 
idea, but I suspect that when he discussed 
this with his staff, who were part of that 
policy of developing in-house capabilities, 
that he was probably talked out of that. 

"There is a psychological acceptance of 
special operations or unconventional 
warfare on the part of the Soviets, while we 
have people in our Department of State who 
believe it's either immoral or not in 
accordance with the Marquis of 
Queensberry Rules." 

SOF: Did the CIA think the funds for the 
Nicaraguan resistance_ were not going to 
get cut off and that they were going to be 
able to maintain their contracts in areas 
of maintenance and communications? 
SINGLAUB: I am confident the Agency 
assumed that even if the overt funds were 
cut off and the Department of Defense taken 
out, that there would be some special funds 
to keep them alive. They were, I'm sure, 
convinced there would be some funds made 
available from sources available to the pres
ident. But the Boland Amendment- which 
I believe is unconstitutional, by the way -
was carefully crafted to prevent that. 
SOF: Does Washington in its various 
forms - DOD, CIA, State Department 
- have the capability to run Third 
World insurgencies? 
SINGLAUB: When the Reagan admin
istration came to power they had a very 
limited capability and it was being phased 
out. They began building up in DOD and the 
CIA immediately. The other agencies began 
developing their own ideas, but there wasn 't 
any one person or one organization that was 
given the responsibility for the conduct of 
unconventional warfare or insurgency in the 
Third World. 

This is why I have been advocating it for 
so many years. It's not just a military effort. 
You've got to integrate the military cam
paign with psychological campaigns, black 
and gray and white . You have to integrate 
political activities. You have to integrate 
economic pressures. It has to be a fully 
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integrated program. You have to be able to 
influence the media to be helpful rather than 
destructive. 

Someone or some organization has to be put 
in charge. The closest to that was the National 
Security Council. The need forced people like 
Oliver North into an operating role when in 
fact the NSC is not supposed to be running 
operations. The absence of a place to run 
covert actions from is the problem. 
SOF: What should the State Depart
ment's role be in this scenario? 
SINGLAUB: State should be a player 
through the embassy's overseer roles and 
the departments dealing with information 
services and aid activities. They 've got to be 
players in those roles to make it a fully 
integrated U.S. effort. 

Defense should provide paramilitary 
capabilities that don't exist in the Agency. 
And there will be many times when overt 
support from Defense would be necessary 
- the use of electronic and photographic 
surveillance and intelligence as well as their 
ability to move people and things from one 
part of the world to another. 
SOF: Should the Agency develop its own 
in-house paramilitary or should they go 
back to using DOD assets? 
SINGLAUB: I think that there are many 
advantages to having an in-house capabil
ity, but it cannot be expected to cover all 
parts of the world. I'd have to think about 
what the limit should be. Definitely, they 
ought to have limited capabilities so they 
can respond immediately in a totally clan
destine way, which they cannot do if they 
are borrowing assets from DOD. 
SOF: Why is the Soviet Union so much 
more successful in running insurgency 
operations? 
SINGLAUB: They are i:iot faced with the 
problems of exposure. Security is some
thing that is built into their system. There is 
no question about who is in charge. Realize, 
too, they have 250,000 hard-core Spetsnaz 
[special purpose] troops . Taking all the spe
cial warfare assets of all of our armed 
forces, we probably don't exceed 30,000. 
When the.Reagan administration came in , 
there were less than 10,000. 

They [the Soviets] have recognized un
conventional warfare as a very , very impor
tant part of their total campaign. There is a 
psychological acceptance of special opera
tions or unconventional warfare on the part 
of the Soviets, while we have people in our 
Department of State who believe it's either 
immoral or not in accordance with the Mar
quis of Queensberry Rules, or inappropriate 
for respectable nations such as ours to en
gage in covert activities . 

The fact is, we are in a war. It may be 
unconventional and low-intensity, but 
nonetheless, a war has been launched 
against us. The sooner we realize we are in a 
war and start fighting the war we are in -
rather than preparing for the war that is 
never going to come - the better off we are 
going to be. 
SOF: Should we play by their rules as far 
as covert war? 

SINGLAUB: You mean no rules? I think 
that there are certain things that a democra
cy cannot engage in. Assassination is prob
ably one of the things that would be very 
difficult to justify to the American people. 

We (as Americans) have to realize that, 
even though this is a low-intensity war, we 
are engaged in a struggle for national sur
vival . I don't mean we are struggling for 
someone else's survival . I'm talking about 
our survival . We have to take whatever 
steps are necessary to win. There is no sub
stitute for victory. 
SOF: With the investigations and con
gressional reports coming out recently, 
there seems to be a question about how 
effective the private sector support was. 
Can you give us an idea of how effective 
the legitimate private sector was in sup
porting contra operations, as opposed to 
the allegedly illegal government diver
sions in supporting contra operations? 
SINGLAUB: I am not prepared to admit 
that there were any diversions. I've seen no 
evidence of any diversions taking place. I 
have said that I'll be very, vezy upset if I 
find out there were funds available and we 
couldn't use them to solve the problems we 
had . We broke our backs getting funds. 

Yes, the private sector was effective. It 
kept them alive and I know that the best deal 
they got came from the private sector. 

"The need forced people like Oliver North 
into an operating role when in fact the NSC 
is not supposed to be running operations. 
The absence of a place to run covert actions 
from is the problem." 

SOF: What percentage of the private sec
tor aid were you responsible for? 
SINGLAUB: My organization may not 
have contributed as much as others, but it 
did rally the conservative community to 
support the contras. 
SOF:" Is there a role today for the private 
sector with the contras? 
SINGLAUB: I suspect that there is. One of 
the roles that we will continue is the people
to-people programs, such as the freedom 
fighter friendship kit, so that individual 
freedom fighters get a personal donation 
from someone in the States. There are peo-

Continued on page 82 
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Publisher's note: The following story was 
extracted for the most part from my diary 
compiled in the steamy hellhole of Surinam, 
the land that God did not forget - only 
because he was fortunate enough never to 
have known about it. 

BOOM! I opened one eye from my siesta 
and groggily speculated on what 

foolishness the guerrillas were up to now . 
Another boom . . . and a third. No commie 
aircraft overhead, so it had to be the Gs . The 
hell with it. Back to sleepy bye. 

Later, the SOF team - myself, Derry 
Gallagher and Bob Jordan - was told by 
the Brit meres the boom-booms were the 
result of the Gs' leader, Ronny Brunswijk, 
detonating homemade rockets made by the 
meres to impress his followers. 

Warning Order 
This was another example of the foolish

ness , fantasy and frustration we'd been 
threading our way through ever since we left 
headquarters in Boulder, Colorado, a week 
before to visit an obscure, primitive anti
communist insurgency deep in the ju.ngle of 
South America. · 

This latest SOF adventure had started in
nocently enough. SOF's G.B. Crouse, a 
former Marine, had contacted Sygma Photo 
Agency seeking photos to supplement a 
number of articles we had in inventory. 

"Interested in a story on the war in Suri
nam?" the Sygma editor queried Crouse 
during the course of the conversation. 

" I'd like to look at it, " replied Crouse. 
" I' ll send it out for your amusement," 

shot back the Sygma rep . 
A few days later we had a story on a 

handful of Brit meres and ill-equipped anti
communist bush commandos, by French 
military photojournalist Patrick Chauvel. It 
piqued our interest. 

A phone call to Chauvel. "Can you get us 
. ?'' lil . 

"A piece of cake," Chauvel replied. 
Chauvel flew to Boulder, where we de

briefed him, and then phoned the leader of 
the Brit meres , Karl Finch, who got our 
adrenaline pumping. 

" If you get down here in the next three 
days , you can get in on something big," 
Karl hurriedly explained. Time to go. How 
could we miss an anti-communist coup de 
main? 

Calls to Al Mar, Brigade Quartermasters, 
Pacific Cutlery, Kaufman's West and Akan 
.to round up miscellaneous equipment. 
Leaving in 48 hours . Federal Express gear 
to Miami . Malaria pills . Plane tickets. Visa 
requirements . 

To Cayenne, French Guiana, by way of 
Miami and Puerto Rico . 

Cayenne, administrative capital of 
French Guiana . A slow-paced tropical 

Brit mere checks MAG machine gun to be 
used in strafing attack on Surinamese 
gunboat. Guerrillas also planned to drop 
the homemade bomb (made out of LP gas 
canister) on Albina. Operation did not get 
off the ground. Photo: Patrick Chauvel 
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First American Team 

to Rebel Headquarters 
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town , hot and humid, with the required 
amount of sea and sun. Only eyebrow
raisers for the jaded SOFers are the bare
breasted Fr~nch beauties lounging around 
the hotel pool. 

A week of waiting, pacing . . . more 
waiting .. .. Rendezvous finned up and off 
to St. Laurent, at the head of the Maroni 
River across from Surinam. 

Into the Heart of Darkness 
SURINAM NOTES - 14 March 1987 

After a sleepless night in a $6. 00 room -
no charge for the roaches - located over the 
town 's disco, which boasted a three-piece 
band and one chubby hooker, we over
loaded our gear on a leaky pirogue and 
shoved off for guerrilla HQ. · 

"Gunboat on the starboard," Chauvel 
muttered. 

Our adrenaline level rose slightly as the 
communist gunboat moved out into mid
channel. However, we lost her in a maze of 
jungle river channels in a few klicks . 

So what's our course of action if we're 
ambushed at a narrow portion of the river? 
Over the side? Not to worry. Piranhas don't 
attack unless there's blood in the water. 
Hmmm . ... Point our cameras toward the 
ambush and hope the bad guys will realize 
we're journalists? Hmmm .... Oh well. 
Buy your ticket and take your chance. 
• 16 March 1987 

I had a 1 Y2-hour interview with Michel 
Van Rey , Brunswijk' s military adviser, 
graduate sociologist and former Surinamese 
army lieutenant, whom the meres consider a 
"snake" and whom Karl had threatened to 
kill , apparently because Van Rey wants to 
get rid of the meres . Van Rey stated that the 
guerrilla headquarters had radio contact 
with five of 11 guerrilla commandos scat
tered throughout the northeast of Surinam. 
He also provided an estimate of the situa
tion , which boils down to insufficient arms 
to overthrow the Marxist regime, headed by 
Desi Bouterse, which has been in power 
since 1980. 

Lunch consisted of a few cans of whatev
er got thrown in the pot. Beans, carrots, 
peas, sausages. A young guerrilla in a red 
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REI 
While coordinating the trip into Suri

nam's insurgent stronghold, we decided 
to visit some of the French Foreign 
Legionnaires stationed in French 
Guiana. It didn't take a great deal of 
common sense to figure out where they 
could be found. 

We entered a local pub to find white 
kepis very much in evidence, and RKB, 
in his normal reserved manner, greeted a 
couple of troops with, "Can I buy you 
guys a drink?" The legionnaires, 
although suspicious of strangers, de
cided that free beer took priority . They 
joined us and ordered something called 
"Vitamin K" from the barmaid - we 
soon learned that Vitamin K, in legion 
parlance, meant Kronenbourg beer. Ill
advisedly, and without much success, 
we tried to keep up with the legion
naires. The payback came the next 
morning as the tropical heat beat on vita
min-swollen heads . 

The French Foreign Legion has a 
well-deserved reputation for producing 
hard-core soldiers with a taste for com
bat. Once the legionnaires decided that 
the editor/publisher of SOF was not in 
the area to get · a suntan, they made it 
clear that, if assistance were needed, 
there would be no shortage of volunteers 
- provided, of course, that there was 
combat. Combat seemed the one thing 
that duty in Guiana lacked. Legion 
duties included guarding the Ariane 
launch installation, building bridges, re
pairing roads, staffing the jungle warfare 
school and, more recently, looking after 
refugees from Surinam. 

In his usual generous fashion, RKB 
littered the pub with SOF T-shirts, 
patches and magazines, and we all 
agreed that a follow-up visit the next 
night would be in order. RKB, suffering 

Two legionnaires, one from Canada and 
the other Indian, introduce Brown and 
Gallagher to "Vitamin K" at the pub in 
Kourou, French Guiana. Kronenbourg, 
the beer of the legion, is always taken 
warm. Photo: Patrick Chauvel 

from an overdose of vitamins, opted out. 
However, other members of the staff felt 
duty-bound to return to the pub. Duty 
also called some uninvited members of 
the French Securite Militaire along, to 
ensure that SOF wasn't recruiting any 
legionnaires . In fact, at one stage the 
spooks outnumbered the troops. Tiring 
of the surveillance, we crawled to the 
Kepi Blanc, a bar run by a former 
hooker. 

We had certainly given the PMs and 
spooks something to listen to, but it had 
nothing to do with recruiting. One of the 
most loudly discussed topics was SOF 
advertising. A specific complaint came 
from a particularly large Brit. It seems 
he had purchased a book on Ninja tech
niques through an ad in SOF. The book 
promised to make the reader invisible 
and able to leap tall buildings with a 
running start. One technique that ap
pealed to the Brit prescribed standing on 
one foot and configuring arms and legs 
to resemble branches , whereby any 
observer would see only a tree. During a 
stint in jail, the Brit tried all of the things 
suggested in the book and was, unfortu
nately, still in the jail. He even picked up 
a few extra days when the tree ruse failed 
to amuse the guards during bedcheck. 
He accused SOF of false advertising, 
and suggested that we should pay for his 
discomfiture. Various forms of payment 
were discussed; most seemed to involve 
blood. There are occasionally times 
when a glib tongue comes in handy, and 
we eventually parted the best of friends . 

- Derry Gallagher and Bob Jordan 

LEFT: SOF team with homemade bomb dedicated as present to communist government 
from SOF. Guerrillas added the dedication after SOF team gave away their web gear as 
presents to the poorly equipped guerrillas. Photo: Patrick Chauvel 
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beret, with whom I traded badges, was mak
ing a voodoo charm out of metal cable. Kid 
said the charm will have more power if it's 
made in the presence of a white man. 

Earlier in the day, the French pilot con
tracted to fly the captured Cessna 204 flew a 
practice bombing run with homemade rock
ets. Did not explode as they did not land on 
the detonator due to the crude firing pins and 
the lack of fin stabilization. Ground party 
could not find all of those rockets and 
apparently they're still there - armed . 
Perhaps the plane will find one of these 
rockets with its wheels when it's landing or 
taking off. Hmmm .... 

Karl's disillusioned with Brunswijk's in
activity; plans to move with 20 Hindus to 
the west, carry out an ambush and blow up a 
POL (petrol, oil, lubricants) facility . Karl 
says the Hindus speak English and have a 
higher level of education; he envisions or
ganizing this group into a 200-man nucleus 
and seizing the predominantly Hindu west
ern part of the country. Idea is to further shut 
the economy down. Karl plans to leave half 
the weapons captured in the ambush in a 
cache in the jungle; he'll send two of Ron
ny's men back to the cache, and the rest of 
the captured weapons will go with Karl and 
his Hindu cadre to the west. Sounds in
teresting, as Ronny is inactive . Charlie 
Mosley, a three-tour veteran of the Cold
stream Guards and who served with Grey's 
Scouts in Rhodesia, says Ronny has a 
"movie star" mentality. 
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Brit meres adopted Surinamese war orphan. 
Menu consisted of whatever was available 
thrown into one pot. SOF presented mere 
"OIC" with Al Mar SERE knife. Photo: 
Patrick Chauvel 

Anecdotes: 
1. Ronny taxis airplane after landing so 

his men think he flies it. Hmmm . ... 
2. His #2 voodoo doctor, a Hindu, goes 

into a trance and then says Ronny should not 
go into battle. Hmmm . . .. 

3. Mere says Ronny fires bullets into a 
shirt, then has a man put it on to demonstrate 
that he is impervious to bullets and therefore 
Ronny has powerful voodoo. Hmmm . ... 

4. Bush commandos believe that if they 
stand on one leg and put a leaf in their mouth 
they are invisible to their enemies. Charlie 
tells of four of them caught in the middle of 
the road by a government armored vehicle. 
They utilized this technique and were all 
blown away. Observation: Perhaps they had 
the wrong type of leaf. Hmmm . . . . 

5. Ronny had blown up most of the rock
ets and bombs because he likes to make loud 
noises to impress his followers. 
Hmmm ... . 

6. Karl captured a spy in St. Laurent, got 
him to confess to throwing grenades in 
Cayenne which resulted in his control, the 
Surinamese consulate in Cayenne, being 
expelled. Ronny has made the spy the jailer 
and storekeeper in his guerrilla headquar
ters. Hmmm . . . . 

SOF team and Brit meres. From left to 
right: Gallagher, Brown, mere Charlie 
Mosley, Jordan, meres Karl Finch and John 
Love. Note field-expedient "camo" on 
plane. Photo: "K" 

A homemade napalm air attack is planned 
for Albina Wednesday night. The meres 
plan on using an LPG canister with field
expedient drogue chute to stabilize the 
bomb into a nose-down attitude. It will be 
dropped on Albina, then they will strafe/ 
machine-gun the gunboat with the single 
guerrilla MAG out the door of the plane. 
Pilot doesn't know about this phase of the 
mission and we haven't been told how they 
will convince him to fly it. Perhaps a pistol 
to the head. 

Night before last, some type of accidental 
discharge resulted in a 9mm slug ending up 
in somebody's leg, no further details. Oh 
well. I assume Ronny wants to keep the 
meres as they are the only ones willing to 
fight, at least that is how it appears from 
here. Meres say bush commandos all run off 
at first burst of gunfire. Varying reports 
concerning number of guns available for the 
guerrillas . Initially, we were told they had 
30 FALs. Karl says they have 60 FALs. 
Problem with FALs is that they have no 
ammo. 

Dinner last night consisted of oatmeal 
with sugar, some kind of vile porridge. No 
need to worry about gaining weight on this 
diet. 

The "plan" calls for us to leave for St. 
Laurent by pirogue the day of the napalm 
attack so we can photograph the attack from 
across the river. We will then link up with 
the SOFer on the plane after it lands at a 
small strip outside of St. Laurent. We will 
then proceed to Cayenne where we will 
leave this shithole. 

We need to figure out commo with Karl 
so when we go back to Surinam at a later 

Brit mere Karl Finch carries Beretta Series 
70 in 5.56mm. Guerrillas are short on 
weapons and use whatever shoots. Photo: 
Derry Gallagher 
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date, we can link up. 
Meres sincerely appreciated the web gear 

and equipment we brought as they had none 
and desperately needed that equipment in 
order to facilitate their move to the west. 
Good rapport has been established since 
arrival. Guerrilla headquarters on the island 
is in a former Dutch administrative center 
for this isolated area. Admin HQ has a small 
dirt strip that will take a single-engine Cess
na, a hospital, guest houses where the meres 
are billeted, and a radio station. 
• 17 March 1987 
Interview with witch doctor: 

C. K. Salanma is a 35-year-old witch 
doctor who makes charms which he claims 
protect the wearer from bullets . He can also 
"sort out problems" and is involved in 
"counseling. " However, he did admit that 
he couldn't help me grow new hair. I asked 
him, "Can you solve problems with 
women?" 

"Oh yes!" he replied, but was unable to 
elaborate and had no advice regarding AIDS 
or herpes . 

He learned the witch doctor trade from 
his grandfather, "has all the power of his 
father from his grandfather," and has been 
practicing 15 years . Works with flowers; 
each flower has power, a specific flower is 
used to treat a specific ailment. I suspect 
inventory of local flora includes mucho 
marijuana. Describes himself as a "com
mandant of medicine." He says he wears 
his charm only in battle; doesn't wear it all 
the time because it makes him " too 
strong.'' The most powerful charm is in the 
fonn of a metal bracelet worn around the 
upper bicep; it's made from metal that has 
been taken from a weapon. Hrnmm .... 

A Cessna 204, captured by the guerrillas, 
operates on the small airfield at guerrilla 
headquarters. It was captured by Sergeant 
Major Henk Van Rendwick, who was the 
OIC of Echo Battalion, Bouterse's version 
of Special Forces. Van Rendwick had been 
captured during a guerrilla ambush in which 
three government troops were killed, and 
had agreed to join the guerrillas. After three 
months, according to Charlie, Brunswijk 
gave him 300,000 guilders to buy weapons 
in Brazil. Instead, he split for the fleshpots 
of Holland. 

"Brunswijk figured Van Rendwick had 
'turned around,' " Charlie noted sarcasti
cally. "But he went the wrong way and 
became a crook." 

1415 hours. We are at the airplane on the 
strip, photographing the meres rigging the 
drogue chute with the homemade bomb, the 
chute cobbled up from a shower curtain and 
shroud lines made from heavy monofila
ment fishing line. The "bomb" is to be 
kicked out of the plane's door, the drogue 
chute will deploy and stabilize the bomb in a 
nose-down position which, with luck, will 
ensure that the firing device impacts on the 
ground. 

For the practice run, the LPG cylinder is 
filled with water to approximate the weight 
of the bomb when filled with napalm. The 
" plan" is to make an approach between 500 
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Gold dredge on Maroni River, which 
separates Surinam from French Guiana. 
Each dredge produces about 50 grams of 
gold per day. Photo: Robert K. Brown. 
Inset photo by Derry Gallagher. 

TREASURE OF THE 
MARONI RIVER 

Gold. Everybody dreams of finding a 
chest of it. Nobody has enough. If 
you 're in the mood to play Humphrey 
Bogart in the Sierra Madre, you might 
well consider the Maroni River, which 
separates Surinam from French Guiana. 

We saw a number of gold dredges as 
we motored up the Maroni, but didn't 
get a detailed briefing on gold mining 
until we visited a French police outpost 
an hour up the river from guerrilla head
quarters. 

According to the French police lieu
tenant we met, there are 10 dredges on 
the river, each producing about 50 grams 
of unrefined gold - 95 percent pure -
per day , which totals out to 5. 7 pounds 
of gold per week based on a five-day 
work week. The gold is sold to anyone 

and 600 feet and kick it out so we can 
observe chute deployment and confirm the 
nose-down position of the bomb upon 
impact. 

Bomb is loaded. Chute is rigged. Kicker 
boards . Pilot takes off. Plane approaches off 
course. Bomb kicked out. Chute tears 
away. Bomb tumbles into jungle, lost until 
searchers dig it out tomorrow. Fortunately, 
meres are more adept at blowing up bridges 
than conducting air ops. 
Anecdotes: 

I. Voodoo rules and regulations: not sup
posed to have sex till after washed by 
voodoo man after voodoo ceremony. One 
chap who violated this rule died the next 
day , according to the voodoo man. The 
transgressor gave his weapon to another 
guerrilla who started "cleaning" it under
neath the house. It discharged, the round 
went up through the floor and hit the man in 
the ass, killing him. Voodoo doctor claimed 
this happened because he disobeyed voodoo 
rites. Hmrnm .. .. 

for the equivalent in francs of $10 per 
gram, or $4,350 per pound, or roughly 
$24,795 for a week's production. This 
amount of gold on the world market, 
figuring gold at $460 per ounce, would 
bring $42,022 per pound. According to 
my abacus, this would provide a gross 
profit of $17 ,227 per week. Not a bad 
turnaround on your investment. 

So, for about a 20-grand stake, you 
could emulate a seedy character out of a 
Somerset Maugham short story, replete 
with frayed white linen suit, soiled Pana
ma hat, a gin and tonic in one hand and a 
scale in the other, sitting under a leaky 
thatched roof as the gold miners line up 
with the week's take. 

I asked the French lieutenant why the 
locals weren't cashing in on this bonanza. 

"Simple," he said. "All the smart 
ones are in the dope business." 

Anyone for gold dredging? 

2. In the course of making homemade 
grenades out of dynamite and fuses , one 
chap lit the fuse but didn ' t realize it was 
burning. He blew off his arm and head. 
Hmrnm . . .. 

3. After Karl's troops bugged out during 
an ambush of a Brazilian-manufactured 
armored car, he decided to destroy it with an 
improvised land mine consisting of 11 
pounds of dynamite, 15 pounds of gunpow
der and 100 feet of det cord packed into a 
fire extinguisher and activated by a field
expedient clothespin-type electrical switch. 
Since the wet climate would corrode the 
contact points on the switch , Karl cleaned 
them daily after disarming the mine . 

Karl gave a detailed demonstration of this 
procedure to the guerrilla placed in com
mand when Karl had to leave the area for a 
few days . 

A few days later the jungle commando 
decided he should clean the switch. He 
started to scrape off the contact points -
and proved to all that Karl's mine worked. 
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He had forgotten to disarm it. There wasn't 
even enough left for a burial. Even lost the 
screwdriver. Hmmm .... 

Meres speculate that the reason the petrol 
for the napalm bomb has not arrived is that 
the people buying the petrol for the plane 
own a block of houses in Albina, and they 
are not too enthusiastic about having their 
real estate destroyed with homemade 
napalm. 

Karl says, ''Probably have to steal the gas 
for the plane." The French pilot could buy 
the av gas for the plane. (Av gas sales re
stricted to French citizens.) 
• 18 March 1987 

Last night Karl said a guerrilla-initiated 
action killed 16 of Bouterse's men, that 
Bouterse's #6 man was burnt alive. The 
others were shot. No further details . 

Ronny has left the guerrilla base camp, 
and we speculate why he left so quickly. 
Maybe to make calls concerning arms deals 
in Holland , maybe to try to make a deal for 
the Twin Otter, maybe to visit one of his 
girlfriends. The French pilot comes in and 
tells us the left front tire is flat . Maybe 
Ronny went to get a spare. Ronny says he 
needs two days in St. Laurent, and that 
means we are hung up here. 

An anti-Bouterse Hindu businessman is 
very frustrated with Ronny as he has been 
asking for arms and uniforms for two 
months . The Hindu allegedly has 200 men 
but no weapons near Nickerie west of Para
maribo . This is a prosperous agricultural 
area where the majority of Surinam's farm
ing is conducted. Karl will use explosives 
that have been cached at jungle camps to 
attack the oil refinery. 

"I don't know what happened to Ronny . 
He has lost all interest in the war. He is 
waiting for something, and we don't know 
what it is ," Karl said. 

We have given the meres the rest of our 
gear. As stated earlier, they are most appre
ciative of the rocks, web gear, etc. as they 
had nothing. This will assist them when 
they make their move across the country. 

Last night they made a practice run with 
the homemade bomb. The pilot was off 
course and the bomb broke away from the 
drogue chute as the suspension lines were 
not strong enough. The bomb was lost 
someplace in the jungle but was recovered 
today . Discussed carrying out the strafing 
run on the gunboat. Apparently, nothing is 
going to be done. 

Karl mentioned that in December or 
January one mere and a team of guerrillas 
blew up the electrical pylon carrying elec
tricity to the bauxite mines . Unknown if 
they had been repaired . Pylon located be
tween the hydroelectric plant and a hydro
electric station on Van Vlomestein Lake in 
Paramaribo. 
More Anecdotes: 

1. Ronny broke all the bolts for his Bar
rett crossbow shooting them into the door of 
his house. Hmmm .... 

2. Ronny refines his military prowess 
nightly - by playing Atari games with his 
staff. Hmmm ... . 
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TOP: Brown has just awarded Jordan a 
new MOS - "Bailer,.First Class." Jordan 
noted, "I didn't do enough night bailing to 
receive my 'Master' badge." Photo: Patrick 
Chauvel 

ABOVE: Brit meres captured Surinamese 
Twin Otter and attempted to sell it in order 
to purchase additional weapons. Photo: Bob 
Jordan 

About 1130 we caught a canoe to French 
outpost on Maroni River and spent the after
noon with the French commander talking 
mechanics and finances of buying and sell
ing gold nuggets/dust dredged from rivers . 
No boat to St. Laurent today , "maybe" 
tomorrow. 
•20 March 1987 

After a 10-hour ride down the Maroni 
River, made interesting by our jovial boat 
crew, who were snorting, sniffing, smoking 
and drinking the entire trip, we finally arrive 
in civilization. I'll take a Huey any day . 
•21 March 1987 
Interview in St. Laurent with Dr. Eddie 
Josefzoon, a political adviser, and Michel 
Van Rey: 

They say that two weeks ago demonstra
tions were held against the government by 
students in Paramaribo. They claim four stu
dents killed , one permanently injured. 
According to our sources, a leading Dutch 
paper said the Dutch Communist Party will 
support Bouterse and try to pressure the Dutch 
government into releasing the Dutch subsidy 
that has been held up since 1981 because of 11 
people murdered by Bouterse. 

Doctor Josefzoon was formerly an advis
er to the minister of education. He is a 
representative of the Bush Negro groups: 
largest group is the Creoles , second large·st 
the Hindus , and third largest is the 
Javanese. He claims 35 percent of the 
population of Surinam is in the Netherlands, 
the majority of whom left in 1975 because 
of the uncertainty about their future once 
Surinam became independent. Claims 
about 180,000 exiles in Netherlands from 
Surinam. Josefzoon describes the conflict 
as a "civil war" rather than a revolution to 
overthrow the present government. 

''When the war started the thought was it 
would take two to six months . We were too 
optimistic ," Josefzoon stated . When it 
started the guerrillas were short of money 
and weapons, but "we were convinced we 
were fighting for a good cause: democracy. 
We thought we could get help from France, 
U.S ., Brazil , Venezuela or Holland . West
ern democracies. We were obviously overly 
optimistic . All these countries opposed 
Bouterse . The Dutch government compared 
Bou terse with an animal. You hear that kind 
of statement and then you tend to believe 
you'll get help from these countries. 

''The Dutch say they are sympathetic and 
understand what is going on. They agree that 
we want to bring back democracy but they 
can't give anything more than moral sup
port,'' he continued . (Sound familiar?) ''After 
this disappointment, ' ' Van Rey said, ''we de
cided to do things ourselves, to buy weapons; 
solve our own logistics problems." 

Ronny started with 40 men in July 1986, 
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and at this moment claims to have 1,500 
men. Lack of weapons and ammunition is 
the main problem and the main problem is 
not being solved. In the last few months the 
guerrillas have lost between one and two 
million guilders that have been ripped off 
from them by unscrupulous arms dealers or 
people alleging to be arms dealers . Van Rey 
believes that additional pressures applied to 
Bouterse will cause the people to rise up 
against him , and makes a comparison to the 
Philippine situation where Aquino was suc
cessful. Van Rey believes they can be suc
cessful if they obtain $500,000. Van Rey 
says the government has 2,000 men but 
morale is bad; the troops are too poorly 
trained . One U.S. pilot, a 63-year-old Viet
nam veteran (name unknown), is flying one 
of their choppers. Bouterse has four other 
pilots, all foreigners. 

Josefzoon says there's no conflict be
tween Ronny and the other guerrilla com
manders . (This contradicts the information 
that Patrick Chauvel received in a letter 
from an acquaintance. It stated that four 
bush commanders had told Ronny that they 
were no longer going to follow his orders 
unless he came to the front and showed up 
with weapons.) Van Rey says IO well
trained officers are waiting to come from the 
Netherlands and a lot more are standing by. 
He says the above-mentioned individuals 
are not interested in fighting this type of 
war. (What does he mean by "this type of 
war"?) We apparently have a Catch-22 
situation here: Van Rey says that the people 
in the Netherlands who are going to come 
have stated that they ''must have well
trained soldiers and then we will help ." 

Van Rey says Bouterse is more incompe
tent than Ronny. Josefzoon feels that military 
pressure is being kept on Bouterse and that 
Ronny commands the loyalty of the men. He 
is not in favor of using meres but needs person
nel to conduct training . Josefzoon says, 
"Foreign countries want us to get rid of the 
meres but they do not provide any assis
tance.'' He claims there are 60 Libyan meres 
and 14 blacks from Angola working for the 

Brown and guerrilla leader Ronny 
Brunswijk observe morning training - such 
as it was. Photo: Derry Gallagher 
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TOP: Enemy to starboard! Surinamese 
gunboat caused pulse to quicken prior to 
infiltration. Boat was to be target of aborted 
bombing/strafing run. Photo: Derry 
Gallagher 

ABOVE: Brown observes "close order 
drill" of guerrilla troops - with some 
curiosity and considerable amazement. 
Photo: Patrick Chauvel 

Bouterse government. "These are meres but 
nobody says anything about them," he com
plained. ''One of the conditions for help from 
Western democracies would be unification of 
the various exile groups, but no similar provi
sion or requirement is made of the Afghan 
rebels. It's unfair." 

Estimate of the Situation 
Even though the ragtag rebels are outnum

bered, poorly trained, ill-equipped and led 
by a charismatic but mercurial leader (one 
mere described Brunswijk as a 25-year-old 
with the brain of a nine-year-old), they have 
still managed to force Bouterse's Marxist 
government into a military stalemate. 

Bouterse's 2,000-man army is also poor
ly trained, and has neither the stomach nor 
the strength to conduct effective counter
guerrilla operations in Surinam 's dense 
jungle terrain . 

Government forces have ceded control of 
the entire northeastern section of Surinam to 
the guerrillas, maintaining a single isolated 
outpost in Albina, located on the mouth of the 
Maroni River which borders French Guiana. 

Guerrilla operations, haphazard and 
amateurish as they are, have nonetheless 
almost brought the economy to a standstill. 
The guerrillas have forced closure of 

Alcoa's bauxite mine, which provided some 
80 percent of the country's foreign ex
change; cut power lines to the capital; and 
rendered all but one of the major roads im
passable. Raids on palm oil plantations, 
lumber operations and the aluminum indus
try have cost Bouterse's regime at least 
$150 million . 

Guerrilla forces are too unsophisticated 
to capitalize on the growing discontent in 
Paramaribo, which has been fueled by polit
ical oppression and import shortages. 

Brunswijk's Surinam Liberation Army is 
aligned with an exile group in Holland led 
by Henk Chin-a-sen , who served as presi
dent under Bouterse. He met with U.S. 
State Department officials this spring seek
ing support, but as one might expect, re
ceived no promises of assistance. 

The wild card in this conflict is the French, 
whose interests in Surinam are obvious. The 
French space station is located at Kourou, and 
the Libyan troublemakers who have been tied 
into supporting an embryonic independence 
movement in French Guiana have prompted 
the French to allow the Surinamese guerrillas 
freedom of movement in and out of St. Lau
rent for purposes of resupply . 

Highly placed French sources have sug
gested that if the Libyans are killed or cap
tured in combat, the French might be will
ing to do more . 

The tragedy of this obscure little war is 
that a primitive people who simply wish to 
return to democracy cannot elicit $500,000 
worth of arms and supplies from weak
willed Western democracies. 

Anyone out there got a half-mil for a 

worthy cause? "" 
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SOF BURMA 

BATTLE 
AT THREE 
PAGODAS 

PASS 
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Burmese 
Attack 
Mon Army 

Text & Photos 
by Jake Border 

I F you trace the route of the infamous 
World War II Japanese Death Railway 

northwest from Kanchanaburi (two hours' 
drive west of Bangkok and site of the bridge 
on the River Kwai), you arrive at a place on 
the Thailand-Burma border marked by a trio 
of historic coneshaped stone and plaster 
Buddhist edifices - Three Pagodas Pass. 

These pagodas, or chedis, mark the spot 
from which centuries ago the Burmese used 
to periodically romp into Thailand on their 
traditional invasions. 

The Burmese are developing yet another 
tradition in Three Pagodas Pass these days, 
with nearly annual attacks against the Karen 
and Mon peoples who have carved out a 
tenacious, semi-autonomous existence on 
the Thailand-Burma border. The attacks are 
launched in December, allowing a month or 
two of campaigning before the monsoon 
turns jungle tracks into slippery nightmares 
and makes fighting impossible. 

An estimated 250 Burmese from 31 Bat
talion initiated the hostilities on 12 Decem
ber 1986 by overrunning the deserted but 
booby-trapped front-line Mon outpost of 
Kreng Thaw, about 15 klicks northwest of 
Three Pagodas Pass. 

The insurgent Mon National Liberation 
Army (MNLA) soldiers left Kreng Thaw 
rigged with " bottle-bombs" - homemade 
antipersonnel mines made from dynamite 
and a blasting cap powered by two 1.5-volt 
flashlight batteries, which explode when 
two copper-wired bamboo sticks are 
pressed together. Very simple but highly 
lethal. 

The Burmese took their knocks clearing 

LEFf: Porter moving consumer goods into 
Burma along the "Aji-no-Moto trail." 



Kreng Thaw, then advanced down the rug
ged (but passable) dirt track to Three Pago
das township. They were held up just south 
of Kreng Thaw at the heavily bunkered Mon 
outpost of Ju-jblu, where 200 MNLA sol
diers under the command of Major Nai Sai 
Rod put up a stubborn defense. 

After three hours of fighting, the Bur
mese withdrew and established a jungle 
base on a hilltop to the west. On 14 Decem
ber at 0200 hours they launched a second 
attack against the Mon which lasted until 
0645. It was an apparent attempt at a sur
prise outflanking, but the MNLA had also 

taken the precaution of digging in 
around Ju-jblu village and managed 
to repulse the Burmese once again. 

After some intense shelling from 
81mm and 60mm mortars and 75mm 

recoilless rifles, in which the Mon suf
fered two KIA, they withdrew to establish a 
defensive perimeter around the outskirts of 
Three Pagodas township, a tactical move in 
light of a second Burmese column moving 
down from the north. 

These Burmese were from 62 Battalion 
which, simultaneous with the assault on 
Kreng Thaw, had swooped in to occupy the 

undefended Karen No. 5 antimony mine 
about 40 klicks north of Three Pago

das. Now they were heading 
south in what was shaping up 
to be a classic two-pronged 
thrust. 

Mixed elements of the 
Karen National Liberation 
Army (KNLA) - Mon allies 
- followed the Burmese ad
vance southward to the Mae 
Kasa antimony mines, 15 
klicks north of Three Pagodas. 
Because the Burmese had pep
pered the trails with antiper
sonnel mines, the Karen were 
obliged to take a slower, in
direct route following little-

used jungle paths known only to 
Karen game hunters. 

What happened when the Karen finally 
came upon the Burmese is typical of the 
bungling that can occur in jungle warfare. 
Karen commanders had gone forward to 
recon the terrain when the Burmese spotted 
them and opened fire. Karen soldiers, tired 
and hungry, began an angry but uncoordi
nated counterattack which proved inconclu
sive after three hours of fighting. The Karen 
lost two men KIA and 10 WIA, with esti
mated Burmese casualties of seven KIA and 
11 WIA. 

The 250-man KNLA force then pulled 
back to link with the MNLA and wait for the 
final Burmese thrust to Three Pagodas but, 
for reasons best understood by the Burmese, 
the final attack never came. At 1300 hours 
on 17 December, the Burmese 31 Battalion 
had advanced sufficiently to clash briefly 
with the MNLA, while their 62 Battalion 
counterparts withdrew from Mae Kasa, 

LEFT: MNLA soldier Sein Myint wearing 
bush hat captured from the Burmese 31 
Battalion. 





completely avoiding the track leading south 
to Three Pagodas. They joined up with 31 
Battalion in the evening, bivouacked in the 
jungle, and on 18 December both units re
treated to their headquarters at Akyaing near 
Mezali village, 30 klicks from Three Pago
das township . 

My timing was just a week off. I'd writ
ten to the Mon of my intention to visit and 
had received an invitation to come before 
the end of the year if possible. I'd just come 
down from northern Thailand when I heard 
of the Burmese attack, so I raced for the 
border, arriving the day following the Bur
mese pullback. 

On my first visit about a year ago, getting 
to Three Pagodas was a real hassle. The 
road ended at the nondescript Thai town of 
Thong Pha Phum, a three-hour local bus 
ride from Kanchanaburi driving parallel to 
the mist-enveloped Bilanktaung Ranges, 
whose promise of torrential rain was never 
broken. Here I entered into negotiations for 
the next stage of the trip, to the district 
capital of Sangkhlaburi. 

A recently constructed hydroelectric dam 
at Thong Pha Phum had put the old town of 
Sangkhlaburi underwater and created a 
huge manmade lake, which called for a 
long-boat ride. The lake was eerie, dotted 
with islands that were once hilltops, while 
branches wreathed in natural bouquets of 
wild orchids projected from drowned trees . 

Approaching "new town," as the relo
cated Sangkhlaburi is called, a large, decep
tively archaic-looking temple arises from a 
hillside, conjuring images of the Khmer 
Angkor complex. Actually it is a new 
Buddhist temple for those distant cousins of 
the Khmer, the Mon, but it held promise of 
things to come. 

Next day, after a welcome hotel stop, a 
swamp posing as a road had the vintage 
four-wheel-drive jeep axle-deep in mud. 
Two Karen women smoking pipes and 
packing babies on their backs glided past on 
foot, barely condescending to give us a side 
glance as we lay trapped like a dinosaur in a 
tar pit . Eventually, with a herculean effort, 
we manhandled the vehicle clear and ar
rived at the village of Sangkria, from where 
I mercifully was able to continue on foot. 

Following the contraband consumer 
goods that porters carried across the pon
toon-bridged river to waiting trucks bound 
for Burma, I set out for the village of Nam 
Khok, an hour's walk away. The contra-

Returning from the jungle, a Mon grenadier 
with M79. 

band would arrive much later, as it was 
necessary to transfer it again from the trucks 
to ox carts at the pulped portions of the road, 
where I sank thigh-deep in mud ruts. 

Nam Khok has the distinction of demar
cating the tortuous Thailand-Burma border, 
which bisects this village of predominantly 
Mon population. 

From here on it was simple, just a matter 
of two to three more hours of walking 
through the jungle, following the cuttings 
made by the Allied prisoners when the 
Japanese had them working on the now
dismantled railway line. 

Strictly speaking, this route is in Burma, 
running parallel with the border. Due to an 
anomaly of the border, the three small che
dis are situated in Thailand, or at least on the 
edge of a protrusion of Thailand that juts 
into Burma. Thus I left Nam Khok-desig
nated the "pass" on maps - walked (in 
Burma) up to the three chedis (in Thailand), 
and then down a small slope into Three 
Pagodas township - in Burma again! 

Now it is much easier to get there. Buses 
drive direct from Kanchanaburi to Sang
khlaburi, fro!TI which small pickup trucks 
carry you nonstop, on a newly constructed 
road, to Three Pagodas. 

This time around however, because of the 
Burmese offensive, the pickup I was in 
stopped short of Three Pagodas township 
and parked 200 meters away, in a settlement 
that is currently being built by the Thais. I 
was handed over to the Thai Border Patrol 

Police, whose duties include narcotics 
suppression, interception of illegal im

migrants and interrogation of suspi
cious foreigners lurking around the 

nation's frontiers. 
The police were cooperative, 

and after offering refresh
ments and practicing their 

English, an officer 
escorted me down the 

road to Three Pagodas. 

Before the entrance to the town I was sur
prised to see that the Mon had erected a 
signposted gate and a guardhouse. Pre
viously there was no overt sign of the mili
tary until you were well inside the town 
itself. 

Luckily there was someone at the gate 
whom I had met at headquarters during my 
last visit and I was welcomed inside, no 
doubt to the relief of my Thai escort, who 
returned to his side of the border. Nominally 
I was now in Burma. 

My new escort and friend, Nai Soe Myint 
of the New Mon State Party (NMSP) -
political wing of the MNLA- led me off to 
be introduced to others anfi to be briefed on 
the current offensive, but I was keen to get 
out to the front lines to see what was hap
pening in the field . 

A short excursion was organized and I 
was taken out to the defensive perimeter of 
Three Pagodas, where front-line command
er Major Nai Pan Nyunt, whose expression 
never seemed to change from a beatific 
smile, led me through the jungle visiting 
Mon defenders scattered about in foxholes 
in groups of twos and threes. They were 
well-armed and dug in . Light weapons were 
mostly Ml6s and AKs, but some captured 
Burmese G3 rifles (H&Ks made under 
license) were pointed out to me. The heavier 
stuff included Chicom RPDs, RPGs , and a 
homemade two-and-a-half-inch (roughly 
60mm) mortar. 

Elsewhere on a hilltop were split trenches 
linking a U.S.-made 8lmm mortar and a 
57mm recoilless rifle . But this was tame 
stuff- how about the front line, I persisted . 
After some debate they agreed I could go, 
but I'd have to wait till next morning. That 
was okay, for in the meantime I had an offer 
from the Karen to make a trip to Mae Kasa. 

We set off in a Toyota pickup along a 
track that was covered with talcum-fine red 
dust. Within minutes my sweat-soaked 
jungles were no longer green but mud
brown in color. We stopped short of Mae 
Kasa (it was now deserted) and waited in a 
jungle clearing. Just as I was about to start 
cursing this waste of time there was a snake
like rippling in the jungle undergrowth . 

Next thing, the full contingent of the 
Karen force - 250 men - was streaming 
out into the clearing. The force was made up 
of the 6th Brigade KNLA regulars and their 
equally well-armed auxiliary groups: the 
French-trained, black-scarved 6th Brigade 
Commandos; the blue-jeaned village volun
teers known as "urban guerrillas" ; and a 
squad of the 786 Kawthoolei (Karen State) 
Muslim Liberation Force. 

They'd just come down from the moun
tains after five days of nonstop foot
slogging and skirmishing. To a man they 
were haggard and weary and laden with 
equipment, resembling a walking interna
tional arms bazaar. They carried Ml6s, 
Russian and Chinese-made AKs, M79s, 
Chicom RPDs and RPGs , Ml Carbines, 
Burmese G3 rifles, LAW rockets, U.S. 
fragmentation grenades, mortars and even 
one classic veteran piece, the Browning 
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Automatic Rifle. Though most of the men 
wore rubber slippers instead of boots, they 
all carried the regular accouterments of wa
ter canteen, bandoliers of ammo, pack, and 
rice ration stowed in a sausage-like stocking 
tied around the waist or shoulder. 

They were due for R&R, though the latter 
wouldn' t be much more than a handout of 
Burmese cheroots and tobacco . 

Next day I got to visit the Mon front line 
with MNLA operations commander Colo
nel Nai Ong Nai, who for some reason -
his beard maybe - reminded me of Errol 
Flynn. We trucked up to Ju-jblu and took it 
from there on foot. In contrast to the Karen, 
the Mon troops 
were visibly less 
fatigued , but 
then they had the 
advantage of 
fighting from 
fixed positions. 

We were shown 
the extent of the Bur-
mese advance on Ju-jblu 
village - their forwardmost 
men were only ten to fifteen 
meters from the Mon foxholes . I spoke with 
Sein Myint, a 20-year-old who cranked off 
400 rounds with his Ml in the early morning 
battle. He showed me the position where he 
had capped a Burmese soldier- I measured 
the distance as 10 paces - and through an 
interpreter he added: "I saw his brains on 
the ground." 

Everywhere was scattered the debris 
from the Burmese attack: piles of spent 
ammo cases (including M79s) , numerous 
unfired 7. 62 rounds, bloodstained boots and 
cloth , and fuse-pins from rifle-launched 
5lmm grenades . Some Mon soldiers were 
wearing captured Burmese bush hats with 
the 31 Battalion badge intact. The personal 
papers and a photograph album belonging to 
Burmese Major Han Tint , reportedly 
second-in-command of 31 Battalion, were 
recovered. 

Nai Soe Myint and I got left behind the 
main party as it exited Ju-jblu while I was 
photographing an antipersonnel mine laid 
by the Burmese but retrieved intact. As we 
left to catch up with the others, we were 
prevented from taking the main track and 
directed to the side-paths . " Mines," they 
explained. Sure enough, the old Dodge that 
lumbered up behind us set one off right 
where we were going to walk. 

Between Ju-jblu and Kreng Thaw putrid 
odors in the air betrayed the presence of 
unclaimed corpses, and the track was lit
tered with cardboard packing tubes used for 
rifle grenades and mortar bombs, along with 
the small gauze-wrapped mortar charges . 
Lost personal effects were found too - Col . 
Nai Ong Nai picked up an ear cleaner and 
pocketknife on a chain. 

We made it to Kreng Thaw. There was 
nothing now between us and the Burmese 
but jungle. They were out there somewhere, 
at least 15 klicks away, according to the 

Longyi-clad Mon grenadier with M79. 
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Mon. That was good enough for me. I re
membered Kreng Thaw from my last visit. 
There were a few civilians there then, with 
food stalls set up for the porters and mer
chants carrying the black-market goods into 
Burma proper. I had braved the monkey 
stew - said to be a local delicacy - and 
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wished I hadn't. It tasted like a concoction 
brewed up from the missing link and 
smelled just as ancient. 

This time the village was deserted save 
for the occupying troops. I watched a 20-
year-old deactivate a bottle-bomb hidden 
behind a tree, and was shown where others 

had exploded. All that remained were small 
craters, bloodstains and, at one booby
trapped water bowl, a broken watch strap 
and fragments of an Ml Carbine, indicating 
a Burmese officer had bought it there. 

Normally Kreng Thaw is a tranquil, pic
turesque spot. It lies at the confluence of 
two small rivers, and there is a waterfall just 
beyond. But on the path that leads down to 
the rivers, two civilians had been killed by 
the Burmese, a girl and a baby. The Mon 
claimed the girl had been raped and dis
emboweled. 

Down at the rivers were more discarded 
packing tubes for 60mm and 81mm mortar 
bombs and some heavily bloodstained 
rocks, among which I picked up an empty 
vial of Burmese-issue penicillin. "Bottle
bombs," said the Mon, nodding with satis
faction. 

While others went foraging in the jungle, 
a few of us took to the water for a welcome 
swim, and it wasn't just the grime of the 
journey I wanted to wash off. Soon the Mon 
reappeared with more war booty apparently 
dropped or thrown away by porters - five 
live 51mm mortar rounds and two bundles 
of fresh chillis and onions together with a 
bottle of cooking oil. 

Two domestic pigs that had been left be
hind in the civilian evacuation - and 
obviously overlooked by the Burmese -
were dispatched with rifle shots and loaded 
in the back of the truck for the return trip to 
Three Pagodas. It was just 15 klicks but 
took us an unbelievable four hours. 

Statistically the losses and gains as 
claimed by the Mon and Karen in this De
cember conflict ran to five Mon WIA, seven 
Karen KIA and 23 WIA, an estimated 50-60 
Burmese casualties, and Burmese muni
tions consisting of 10,000 rounds of 
7 .62mm ammo and more than 150 rounds of 
mixed-caliber mortar bombs captured. 

Not the least of the victims, however, 
were the estimated 6,000 civilian refugees 
who fled Three Pagodas township and all 
the villages up to and including Kreng Thaw 
and beyond. Their evacuation began on 10 
December 1986 after NMSP officials 
advised of the imminent Burmese attack. 

When I first arrived in Three Pagodas it 
was a ghost town. Not only was it deserted 
of all inhabitants, but their goods and be
longings as well. All shops had packed up 
and shipped out their merchandise and 
headed for the sanctuary of Thailand. By 21 
December the civilians were allowed to re
turn and on the 22nd some food stalls were 
operating, but most still refused to leave the 
safety of their jungle camps. These camps 
were scattered about the Thailand-Burma 
border or in the border villages of Nam 
Khok and Sangkria, where the NMSP, with 
the assistance of some international aid 
agencies, set up relief centers dispensing 
essential food rations and medicines. 

Furthermore, in common with all Bur
mese operations against the ethnic minor
ities, the border battle has spawned a host of 
other innocent victims. These are the civil
ian porters - men, women and children -
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TOP: Area around Three Pagodas Pass. 
Scene of latest fighting between Burmese. 
and Mon and Karen forces. 

ABOVE: Enlarged area straddles 
Thailand-Burma border west-northwest of 
Bangkok. 

who are pressed into service by the Burmese 
anny to cany food and ammo for the dura
tion of the campaign." The day I amved in 
Three Pagodas a jeepload of Mon turned up 
with one such porter whom they had inter
cepted in the jungle after he had escaped 
from the Burmese. He told me his story. 

Phar Da is a 38-year-old Karen from 
Apolon village, midway between Kreng 
Thaw and Mezali. He was taken at gunpoint 
on 11 December while walking to his rice 
field, in a roundup that netted five fellow 
villagers. Phar Da said that at first he had to 
carry a soldier's pack, and later rice. He was 
fed twice a day - rice and salted fish- but 
received no monetary payment. 

In the act of running away from the Bur
mese he had leapt off a cliff .and suffered 
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heavy abrasions to the face and a suspected 
fractured ann. I asked him why he did it. 
Phar Da said that the Burmese knew he had 
two sons in the KNLA and that an officer 
had given orders for him to be shot as 
punishment. 

This isn't the first time that Three Pago-
. das has been under siege. Previous Burmese 
moves were made against it in April 1980, 
May 1984, and April and July 1985, with 
varying degrees of success. This little bor
der settlement provides not only sanctuary 
for the insurgent forces but also revenue for 
their struggle from the taxation of black
market goods. 

In the good times Three Pagodas is 
packed with such a miscellany of goods that 
I can't decide if they are bizarre products in 
a jungle market or jungle products in a 
bazaar. In the numerous general stores that 
occupy this sprawling one-track emporium, 
you can find fresh bamboo shoots and fungi 
from the jungle alongside longyis (Burmese 
national dress) and gawdy paintings from 
Rangoon. 

There is the full spectrum, from essen
tials (curiously all with animal brand
names) to luxury goods: Donald Duck bat
teries, Bear candles, Elephant rubber san
dals, Crocodile biscuits, Peacock combs, 
Rabbit cheroots, Turtle mosquito nets and 
Zebra pots and pans. Even gunpowder for 
homemade shotguns is available. 

Attracted by the lucrative commercial 

prospects here is a medley of races which 
gives Three Pagodas a certain ethnological 
charm. Apart from the Mon, Karen and 
Thai, there are Yunnanese traders, Sikh tex
tile merchants, Bengali tea-shop proprie
tors, Shan miners and Arakan betel-nut sell
ers. There are even a couple ofWa from the 
extreme north of Burma bordering China, 
whose "wild" ancestors were feared as 
headhunters. One of the Wa sported a Boy 
George T-shirt, a rather dubious cultural 
leap forward. 

The most important trade item from Thai
land is the food seasoning agent monoso
dium glutamate (MSG), known here as Aji
no-Moto. From Three Pagodas an anny of 
ox-carts and porters, the latter burdened 
under three to four 10-kilogram tins each, 

· carries it on a seemingly endless procession 
into Burma. Most seems destined for Moul
mein. 

One porter I spoke to on my previous trip, 
a 25-year-old Karen from Mudon (30 klicks 
from Moulmein), was making his first trip 
in order to supplement his income from rice 
farming. Along with 10 others he had con
tracted to carry three tins of Aji-no-Moto at 
lOOkyats (U.S. $3) pertin forthe four-and
a-half-day walk from Three Pagodas to the 
Burmese township ofKya-in Seikkyi, from 
which it would be shipped by steamer to 
Moulmein. 

Food is provided by the merchant, though 
sometimes the porter must carry it himself. 
Sometime&' the porters must sleep out in the 
jungle, and always they have to remain on 
the alert for the presence of Burmese sol
diers. 

Both the Mon and the Karen maintain 
"customs gates" in Three Pagodas to levy 
"taxes" on goods entering or leaving the 
town. Rates vary according to the goods and 
the gate; that is, one tin of Aji-no-Moto is 
taxed equally at 28 Thai baht (U.S. $1) by 
both the Mon and Karen, but polyester cloth 
goes for 1.5 baht a yard with the Karen but 
only 1.0 baht a yard with the Mon. The Mon 
also have gates along the coast and addition
al revenue comes from a household tax of 
villages under NMSP supervision. The 
Karen raise extra cash from the sale of anti
mony mined at Mae Kasa and farther north, 
although present hostilities have put the 
damper on those operations for the time 
being. 

I was invited to stay at Mon headquarters 
by NMSP President Nai Nonla. I've always 
enjoyed that: There is a chance for a decent 
wash, a quiet sleep and the food is excellent. 
HQ is at Nam Khok village, presumably on 
the Burmese side of the border to preserve 
formalities. There is a training camp, sig
nals post, hospital, women's barracks, 
arsenal, vegetable gardens, offices and the 
president's bamboo-shrouded residence. 

This time the parade ground, which is 
overlooked by a sign exhorting the sage 
military maxim "One bullet, one enemy," 
was empty. Last time I was here, 30 soldiers 
were drilling while nearby, among the graz
ing cows, a unit of 20 women soldiers -
from a total complement of about 100 -
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practiced ambush and assault tactics at a 
footbridge and stream. 

It was amusing to listen to the women's 
falsetto voices crying "boom-boom" as 
they fired bamboo sticks in lieu of real 
weapons, but their enthusiasm and vigor 
were not dulled by the repeated plunging 
through the stream waters or stalking 
through wet grass as the training officers 
bellowed commands at them punctuated by 
live rifle fire. 

A winding path leads off through the 
jungle from the new main road now passing 
through Nam Khok. It brings you to the 
sentry-posted entrance of Mon headquar
ters. As in Three Pagodas, the guards were 
women soldiers, a home guard if you like. 
Gone were the bamboo sticks. Each was 
armed with an automatic weapon. Waiting 
for night to fall I wandered over to the 
NMSP hospital to check on the patients. As 
hospitals go it's nothing too grand, but at 
least there is concrete on the floor and a tin 
roof. There was only one war-wounded; the 
rest were malaria cases. This guy had had an 
AK round taken out of his thigh, and the 
medic was now inserting a gauze-wrapped 
probe to clear the wound of putrefaction. 
Judging by the patient's reaction to the six 
inches of steel moving inside his leg, he 
wasn' t under much sedation. 

The serious cases requiring major surgery 
are sent to a mission hospital several hours ' 
drive away, where a staff of foreign doctors 
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TOP: The three Buddhist chedis which give 
the Three Pagodas pass and township their 
name. 

ABOVE: Karen soldiers returning from the 
mountains near Mae Kasa. 

ask no questions, just administer their 
much-needed skills. Mostly they have to 
perform amputations resulting from antiper
sonnel mine injuries . The youngest soldier 
there was a 12-year-old Karen . I'd seen him 
brought in from the field with his left leg 
looking like spaghetti . The doctors had 
already cut below the knee but confessed 
they might have to go a bit higher. 

In the evening I spoke with NMSP Presi
dent Nai Nonla and a member of the Moul
mein district committee, Nai Aung Htin, 
who doubled as an interpreter for the finer 
points of the interview. 

Regarding Burmese intentions in this cur
rent offensive, Nai Nonla had this to say: 
"As far as I am concerned, the enemy want 
to take Three Pagodas and to settle here. 
They want to control the border . . . and to 
control the trade that goes on here . " The 
pertinent point here is that by hitting at the 
economic base of the insurgents, the Bur
mese are effectively spiking their guns. 

Further, the Mon claim the Burmese are 
embarking on a village collectivization poli
cy reminiscent of the so-called " strategic 
hamlet" system operated by the Americans 
in Vietnam. ''They don't like villages under 

our control,'' Nai Nonla said about the Bur
mese. "They want to destroy our influence 
on the people.'' The Burmese are also re
portedly confiscating the entire rice crop of 
the people after harvest, save the barest 
minimum for survival . Many villagers are 
forced to buy at inflated prices on the black 
market to feed their families adequately -
others have chosen to flee to the border. 

Regarding future tactics, Nai Nonla said: 
"We are now considering to make a com
bined NDF [National Democratic Front; see 
the accompanying "Ancient" Enmity -
Modern Hostility. ''] Southern Command to 
defend our territory along the border, and to 
make an offensive of our own.'' This group 
would consist of Mon, Karen and Ara
kanese, together with the Muslim force at
tached to the Karen 6th Brigade. 

The 786 Kawthoolei Muslim Liberation 
Force, presided over by Dr. Abdul Razak, 
has no political axe to grind - their raison 
d'etre is religious oppression. Hafiz Hus
sein Ashad, the 37-year-old 786 Force mili
tary commander in Three Pagodas, told me 
Muslims are being systematically driven out 
of the predominantly Buddhist-populated 
Burma through a policy of persecution and 
burning of mosques . For their survival they 
must band together with the minority 
armies. 

Combined action is clearly an advantage 
for the smaller, undermanned groups. Even 
the Mon, with a claimed total of 3,000 men 
under arms (a figure including village mili
tia) are relatively impotent if pitted against 
the superior government forces. 

As we sipped our coffees, Nai Nonla 
went on to address the problem of the split in 
the NMSP, an absurdity in light of the pro
posed combined NDF command . With a 
smile Nai Nonla hinted that a rapproche
ment between the two factions may be im
minent. In early December 1986, talks were 
held at the new Mon temple in Sangkhla
buri, 22 klicks from Three Pagodas, in 
which the potential reunion of the two sides 
was rated as ''agreed to in principle and now 
under consideration." 

Nai Nonla also expressed concern over 
the recent Burmese attacks, noting their 
continued presence in Mezali as a sign that 
"it is very likely that they will expand their 
operation and attack again." 

Prophetic words indeed, for five days 
later the northernmost No. 5 antimony 
mines of the Karen were occupied again -
this time, according to Karen sources , by 
reinforcements from 62 Battalion headquar
ters at Mudon . 

Also on the march were the Burmese 
troops of 31 Battalion, who left Mezali and 
arrived on the following day , 28 December 
1986, at Y apru, about 10 klicks east of Mae 
Kasa and only a few klicks short of the 
Thailand-Burma border, prompting Karen 
speculation that the Burmese might be con
templating an outflanking maneuver via 
Thai territory. 

This did not happen either. On the eve-

Continued on page 77 
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W E took off early that morning, just as 
the first hint of a tropical day pierced 

the African gloom south of Angola. It was a 
day without omen. 

Having cleared the ragged row of maka
lani palms at the southern end of Ondangwa 
Airport in Ovamboland, the left wing of our 
old Dakota dipped and we swung to port. 

The "RumRun" -delivery of supplies, to 
the uninitiated - had never been a favorite 
chore, especially not when we were required 
to hug the deck all the way to our destination at 
an average height of about 50 feet. Sometimes 
a little lower. Never higher. 

Too many C-47s, I knew, had returned to 
base with holes in their fuselages, usually 
made by AK-toting SW APO terrs intent on 
claiming the distinction of being the first to 
have shot down an operational "Dak." In 
the past they had tried and, from what I 
gathered, hard! But they hadn't succeeded 
-yet. 

It wasn't the prospect of being shot at that 
bothered me most; all on board were con
scious enough of that possibility. Rather, 
what worried me was the fact that we would 
go into at least two extremely short bush 
strips and take off again - with maximum 
weight. 

One of these primitive airfields - so we 
had been cautiously advised before we left 
Ondangwa - had been "blessed" that 
bright morning with a crosswind of about 20 
knots. That was hairy. But supplies were 
needed and we had to go in. 

Our pilot, Major Dries Pienaar, had ear
lier calculated the load factor carefully 
while we drank our coffee in the ready 
room. Even with only 400 gallons of fuel, 
he told us, we were allowed to lift off with 
just less than 7 ,000 pounds of cargo, myself 
included. Under . normal circumstances 
these margins were reasonable, but with the 
crosswind ... It didn't seem to bother the 
major unduly. 

We weren't shot at that day. Nor did we 
plough into one of the huge camelthom trees 
which speckle the horizon of so much of this 
primeval territory south of Angola where 
conflict rages. We did, however, contribute 
substantially to my innate fear of flying, 
which had been involuntarily nurtured dur
ing a quarter century of covering the African 
news beat, often in aircraft you couldn't sell 
as scrap in some of the more developed 
comers of the globe. 

Travelling that day over what seemed to 
me to be about half the distance across Afri
ca - so close to the ground that there were 
times when you could almost reach out and 
touch the mopani trees below - was hardly 
a means of inspiring confidence. Even if 
Major Dries was the skipper. 

Nor were my fears stilled by earlier re
ports of one of these aging ''Gooney Birds'' 
having gone down onto a bush strip a couple 
of months before: Apparently the runway 
proved too short for the aircraft and the Dak 
hit a tree which tore off about a yard of wing 
tip. Undaunted, the flight engineer re
sponsible for keeping the old bird flying 
simply trimmed off the rough edges and 
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bound up the splintered tip with masking 
tape. The plane took off and, contrary to all 
expectations, completed the assignment. 

Having become a latter-day legend in 
almost every far-flung comer of the world, 
the Douglas C-47 Dakota - sometimes 
called "Methuselah with Wings" -is used 
extensively in support and supply roles by 
several African air forces in the operational 
areas adjacent to the Angolan, Mozambi
can, Zimbabwean and Zambian borders. 
For years these old craft have ferried men 
and equipment into some of the remotest 
postings on God's earth. 

In reality, the South African Air Force 
remains one of the international communi
ty's largest C-47 operators, mainly because 
the United Nations-imposed arms embargo 
has prevented that country from obtaining 
more modem military transport planes in 
quantities which would make it economical
ly feasible. 

It has long been argued by those who fly 
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these machines that the only replacement 
for a Gooney Bird is another Gooney Bird. 
The South Africans have proved it. At the 
present time that country must have several 
dozen of these craft in operation at the 
southern tip of Africa. And rumor has it that 
there are dozens more in Air Force reserve. 

That one African nation isn't alone in its 
fancy . Some European enthusiasts have 
also entered the scene. Scheduled for inau
guration later this year is a regular run be
tween London and North Africa for afi
cionados of "Old Fatso." There has been 
no shortage of takers for seats, either, even 
if the price is $1,000 a head for a package 
holiday. 

Regarded more as a sentimental journey 
than much else, the trip out will take three 
days. It will allow old Dak hands a leisurely 
chance to get thoroughly reacquainted with 
a member of this elite breed. For many of 
them, it will be a trip down memory lane. 

A few of those old greybeards who take 
advantage of this new opportunity will re
call CBS radio news correspondent Charles 
Collingwood enthusing on that awesome 
morning, 6 June 1944: " The sky is dark
ened with swarms of cargo planes and the 
roar of their motors is like the thunder of the 
war gods." 

There were over a thousand of these air
craft in the airen route to Hitler' s Europe. In 
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TOP: South African Air Force flies several 
dozen of these aging DC-3 Dakotas 
operationally and internally. Cape Town 
makes a picturesque background. 

ABOVE: Paratroops onboard a Dak 
prepare for a jump. Gooney Bird remains 
one of the favorite aircraft used by 
skydivers. 

RIGHT CENTER: Looking out from a Dak 
gunship from Rhodesian war period. These 
were used on numerous occasions to counter 
menace from the ground against fixed-wing 
aircraft. 

the first 50 hours of the European invasion 
they ferried across more than 20,000 air
borne troops and every item of their 
equipment. 

For the Gooneys, it was certainly a fine 
and momentous hour. Many of the planes 
that took part in that airlift are still flying . 
One of them, until recently bedecked in 
the colors of the Rhodesian Air Force, 
took part in the aborted paratroop drop on 
the Dutch city of Arnhem. I am told it is 
still flying. 

The Dakota had its origins in an uncertain 
period before World War II. 

The first Douglas Commercial - the 
DC-1 - was a controversial product of a 
small amount of money and a tiny rented 
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room behind a Los Angeles barber shop. It 
never got beyond the prototype. 

Its successor was designed in 1934 but 
was found by its backers to be seriously 
underpowered. Nevertheless, its potential 
was spotted by the head of a large airline 
company, William Littlewood of American 
Airlines. He proposed that the Dak should 
be adapted for commercial service. 

The successor design was made wider 
and fitted with bigger engines. The first 
DC-3 - with the serial number DST14988 
- made its maiden flight seven days before 
Christmas 1935. Six months later, a non
stop service between Chicago and New 
York had been inaugurated, complete with 
sleepers and meal service en route. 

World War II put this reliable old lady 
with few vices into uniform. 

In the past half century, tens of thousands 
of these aircraft have been built. So many, 
in fact, that though they were adopted by 
most civilian airlines of the world after hos
tilities ceased, Douglas was never again 
obliged to open production lines. There 
were enough spares around internationally 
to cope with demand. 

Others built them, too. The Russians con
structed more than 2,000 under license with 
American aid and called them the Lisunov 
Li-2. So did the Japanese; they built almost 
500 which flew under the emblem of the 

ABOVE: When a Dakota's engine won't 
start on its own power, you wind it up and 
pull it into activity with a tractor. This 
procedure, photographed at Ondangwa 
Airport, was a daily occurrence with one of 
the recalcitrant old girls. 
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Rising Sun, though Americans always 
differentiated between their own Gooney 
Bird and the Japanese "Tabby." 

Vietnam saw a · re-emergence of the old 
girl in a new guise. Fitted with rapid-firing 
Gatling guns, "Puff the Magic Dragon," at 
the request of ground forces, routinely 
pounded away at enemy targets with satura
tion fire that certainly killed tens of 
thousands of Viet Cong. There is no doubt 
that the Oak brought comfort to many an 
isolated GI outpost in the heart of "Goon" 
country. 

Perhaps the best-remembered story about 
the old piston-engine freighter also emanat
ed from Asia - but in another war which 
had taken place a generation earlier, the 
Japanese war with China. 

Early in 1941, a Dakota on a flight be
tween Hong Kong and Chunking on the 
mainland was forced down in a field on the 
way into the interior. Repair work went on 
around the clock, but suddenly the area was 
strafed by Jap fighters; when it was over, the 
Oak had been peppered with bullets and one 
of the wings completely shattered by 
gunfire. 

Time was vital. Having been spotted, it 
was only a question of waiting for the 
Japanese to return. 

Radioing back to base, the pilot called 
urgently for spares. Nothing for the DC-3, 
he was told, but there was a derelict DC-2 
wing. It might just work - even though it 
was a good 10 feet shorter than the original 
asked for. 

The drop was made. The DC-2 wing was 
carefully bolted to the fuselage, the holes 
were patched, and the lumbering monster 
took off on a flight that took it over the 
mountains to Kiunchuan. 

That hybrid aircraft, astonishingly, is 
officially recorded as a DC-2Y2 in the record 
books. 

A year later another notable event took 
place. This time the celebrated Colonel (lat
er General) James Doolittle found himself 
stranded in China with the Japanese im
mediately on his heels. For months, he had 
been bombing Japanese targets with his B-
25 Mitchell bombers and, had he been 
caught, Tokyo certainly would have "re
warded" him appropriately. 

Stuck on an airfield with a single oper
ational Dakota-which normally carries 21 
passengers - Colonel Doolittle was faced 
with the problem of getting 74 people away 
from the imminent threat of internment and 
possible execution. He compromised. 

First, the side arms of all seats on the 
aircraft were removed. This allowed three 
adults to sit in a double seat, making space 
for 28 persons. Another 22 passengers -
mostly Indians - then sat in the laps of the 
seated passengers. Another ten rode in car
go spaces, six in the forward mail compart
ment and four in the cargo bin. That left 14 
others standing in the aisles. 

Incredibly, the plane flew. Not very far, 
but far enough to take the refugees to safety 
- and for the exploits of another Dakota to 
attain immortality. ~ 
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THANKS to Smith & Wesson, Bill Ru
ger's new P-85 9mm Parabellum pistol 

may very well end up as the next U.S . 
military service sidearm. The Joint Service 
Small Arms Program (JSSAP) began in 
1977. Its goals were to promote commonal
ity of requirements, reduce development 
costs and time, improve the acquisition sys
tem and achieve interoperability with 
NATO. The first JSSAP pistol trials com
menced in 1979 at Eglin Air Force Base in 
Florida. They did not satisfy DOD (Depart
ment of Defense). After a great deal of foot 
dragging, a second series of trials finally 
drew to a close in September 1984. 

One by one, the entries - Steyr GB, 
Walther P88, H&K P7M13, FN, Colt SSP 
and S&W 459M - either dropped out or 
were eliminated for a multiplicity of 
reasons, ranging from insufficient reliabil
ity to inadequate firing-pin energy. Only 
two "technically acceptable finalists" re
mained, Beretta's 92SB-F and Maremont's 
SIG-Sauer P226. Apparently on the sole 
basis of a lower bid on spare parts and 
magazines, Beretta emerged as the cloudy 
winner, with a $56.4-million, five-year 
contract to produce a total of315,930 units . 
Maremont and Smith & Wesson immediate
ly screamed foul. Arguing that it was unfair
ly eliminated, S&W convinced two con
gressmen from its home state (Mas
sachusetts), Reps. Silvio Conte and Edward 
Boland, to drive a pork-barrel amendment 
through the Congress canceling the Beretta 
contract after the initial five-year purchase 
agreement and reopening the competition. 

Meanwhile, back at the ranch, STURM, 
RUGER & Company, Inc. (Dept SOF, 49 
Lacey Place, Southport, CT 06490) was 
busy designing and developing a 9mm dou
ble-action pistol that meets or exceeds all of 
the Joint Service Operational Requirements 
published in connection with the U.S. mili
tary 's Personal Defense Weapon Program. 
Ruger's P-85 will be hard to beat. 

Ruger is the world's established leader in 
cost-effective investment casting ("mono
lithic shell molding"). Developed at its 
Pine Tree Castings Division in New Hamp
shire, Ruger's metallurgical processes are 
without equal. Strengthwise, modern in-

BELOW: Ruger P-85, left side. 
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vestment-cast components are every bit as 
good as, and in many instances better than, 
forgings - and far less labor intensive. 

In addition, castings do not have the 
lengthwise grain structure that sometimes 
induces longitudinal cracking in forged 
components . Far fewer machine and gaug
ing operations are required to finish an in
vestment casting. An example of Ruger's 
advanced metallurgy is the P-85's spring
loaded firing pin, which, cast to a 48 Rock
well C hardness, can be bent 90 degrees 
without rupture. This combination of high 
strength with ductility cannot be matched by 
the competition anywhere . By these 
methods , Ruger has continually placed rug
ged and dependable firearms into the pub
lic's hands at reasonable cost. 

Of the P-85's 50 components, 15 are in
vestment castings. Although an all-titanium 
prototype was fabricated for experimental 
purposes only, critical internal parts on pro
duction series pistols, such as the trigger, 
trigger block and bar, hammer and sear, are 
cast from 415 stainless steel. The slide and 
most of the small internal components are 
investment cast or stamped from 4140 
chrome-molybdenum, ordnance quality 
steel, heat-treated for hardness . Our test 
specimen's slide was blued with a black 
oxide finish. Production series P-85 pistols 
will feature a stainless-steel slide with a 
matte gray surface. All springs have been 
fabricated from strong music wire. The 
frame is a lightweight T-61 aluminum in
vestment casting, hard-anodized with a 
matte black, glare-resistant, satin finish . 
Production series frames will match the 
stainless steel slide in !jppearance. Using 
CNC (Computer Numerical Control) equip
ment, all components are machine-finished 
and assembled at Ruger's new Prescott, 
Arizona, facility under the supervision of 
well-known barrel-maker Bill Atkinson. 

Method of operation is by conventional 
locked, short recoil. A rectangular locking 
lug above the barrel's chamber engages the 
slide's ejection port while the slide stop's 
axis pin mates with a recessed area on the 
barrel ' s underlug . During recoil, the slide 
and barrel remain locked for only a short 
distance until the slide stop, which passes 
through a swinging link pinned to the bar
rel's underlug, tilts the barrel downward out 

ABOVE: Ruger P-85 slides into Bianchi' s 
Ml2 holster adopted by U.S. military. 

BELOW: In such holsters as Nelson 's #1 
Professional, the P-85 will be carried by 
numerous law enforcement personnel. 

BELOW: Ruger P-85, right side. 
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of battery with the slide. At this time the 
extractor withdraws the empty case and as 
the slide continues rearward the case strikes 
the ejector and is propelled out the ejection 
port. The compressed recoil spring drives 
the slide forward to strip another round from 
the magazine and chamber it upon locking 
with the barrel. 

Dimensions are comparable to other en
tries in the XM9 trials. With an empty 

magazine, the weight is 32 ounces, slightly 
less than the Beretta 92SB-F (34.5 ounces) . 
Since the P-85's barrel is only 4.5 inches 
long, the overall length has been kept to 
7.84 inches, 0.7 inches shorter than the 
92SB-F. The P-85 is l.125 inches thick 
(0.325 inches thinner than the 92SB-F, 
although the magazine capacity remains the 
same) and 5.63 inches in height (almost 
identical to the 92SB-F). 

Operation: . . Locked-br«ech, short.recoil; semiautomatic, double-action 
, ~gger syste~ with h~(!r-drop lever, firing pin bl()ck. 

Weigllt, empty: ....... 32 ounces · · · · 

Overall l~ngth:. . . 7.84 inches 
Height: : , . . . : . 5.63 inches 
Widtli:. . . . . . .. . l.125 inches 
Barrel:. . . .. , ........ Six-groov~, broached bore, right-hand twist with one tum in 

10 inches. Polished feed ramp and roller-burnished.cham
ber. 

Barrel length: . ....... ,4.5 inches 

Finish: .. , . . . . .. '· . Aluminum alloy frame black anodized; steel components 
re ,~t~es~.1steel or .!>lack oJG,de. 

· G:rip panels: .......... Bl.ack General Ele<;tric Valox with deep grooves; single 
. •retaining screw on each panel ; 

Magazine: .. . ..... •· . 15;-rotind capacity; staggered-colt@n, detl;lchaple box-type; 
steel body with removable floorplate, three indicator holes 
·and plastic follower: 

~ight$: . . . Eront: fixed, forward sloping ramp-type with white circular 
dot. Reai: open square-notch with two circular white dots, 
adjustable for windage zero by drifting in slide dovetail. 

Price:. , . , .. . ~ . ..... . ·>· Sugg(;\sted retai!.: $295 with one. !hag~zine; $325 w~th spare 
magazine, plastic storage box and padlock. 

. STURM, RUGER & Company, Inc., Dept. SOF, 49 Lacey 
,Pla9~, . Soutqport, CT 06490 

..... Robust and reliable; low perceived recoil with very iittl~ 
mu:Zzle'flip; high;hit probability; generally excellent han
dling c\up:acteris.tics; milspec quality throughout; econom
' ical; highly recommended. 
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The barrel has been cut from a piece of 
410 stainless steel bar stock. Its broached, 
six-groove bore has a right-hand twist with 
one tum in 10 inches and the barrel tube 
itself is threaded into a monoblock contain
ing the chamber, upper and lower locking 
lugs and feed ramp. To improve perform
ance with all types of bullet configurations, 
the feed ramp is polished at the factory. 
Chambers are roller-burnished to insure 
smooth extraction. 

There is no barrel bushing and the barrel 
rests in a hole drilled into the front end of the 
slide. The slide's large, open-top ejection 
port provides a large exit area for ejected 
cases. 

An ambidextrous, hammer-drop safety 
has been mounted to the slide. When the 
safety lever is rotated downward until a 
white dot is visible, into the "safe" posi
tion, the ring-type hammer, if cocked, 
drops forward out of engagement with the 
trigger bar and onto a safety drum without 
contacting the firing pin. Additionally , for
ward movement of the firing pin is blocked 
and the trigger bar remains depressed below 
its notch on the hammer. When rotated up
ward into the "fire" position (a red dot 
appears), the hammer cannot contact the 
firing pin unless the trigger is pulled all the 
way to the rear to lower the firing pin block 
and subsequently release the sear. The de
cocking lever on our test specimen was 
somewhat difficult to manipulate. Howev
er, those who carry this pistol for serious 
social purposes will holster it with a round 
in the chamber, hammer down with the 
safety lever in the "fire" position. 

Although smaller, the extractor is similar 
to that of the Model 1921128 Thompson .45 
ACP submachine gun. Strong and reliable, 
its claw is larger than most in caliber 9mm 
Parabellum. With a round in the chamber, it 
protrudes slightly from the right side of the 
slide and serves as a tactile loaded-chamber 
indicator. 

Aligned with the lower hole in the front of 
the slide, the recoil spring's aluminum 
guide rod has an unusual "hourglass" con
figuration at its front end to clear the bottom 
lug on the barrel during disassembly. Its 
steel tip locks the barrel's swinging link 
securely in place to facilitate reassembly. 
To prevent unintentional disassembly, the 
recoil spring's extended end goes into the 
slide while its closed end slips snugly over 
the guide rod. 

The slide's interior-cut grooves ride on 
two sets of short rails protruding above the 
frame in front of the trigger and back at the 
hammer. A similar system of mating the 
slide to the frame is employed on the Beretta 
92S.B-F. 

The front sight blade, held to the slide by 
two roll pins, sits atop a platform integral 
with the slide casting. It contains a single 
white-dot insert. The open, square-notch 
rear sight can be adjusted laterally for wind
age zero by drifting it crosswise in its dove
tail on top of the slide. It has two white-dot 
inserts that washed away when we cleaned 
the pistol in solvent. Colored dots are of 
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little use in stress scenarios and I would 
prefer Armson 's self-luminous Trijicon 
sights. 

The slide release lever (slide stop) consti
tutes my only serious criticism of the P-85 . It's 
too long, as is the Beretta's. Those who fire 
from the Weaver position will find their 
thumbs invariably resting on the release lever. 
The slightest downward pressure will prevent 
the slide from holding open after the last round 
has been fired. Extended slide stops are an 
IPSC fetish that have no place on combat 
handguns. Not to worry. Production series 
slide release levers will be shorter. 

Most unusual is the ejector, fabricated 
from a sheet metal pressing. It must be 
pivoted downward on its axis pin into the 
magazine-well before the slide can be sepa
rated from the frame. 

The trigger mechanism is simple and 
robust. When the trigger is pulled , rotating 
on its integral trunnions rather than the usual 
pivot pin , it draws a single trigger bar, on 
the left side of the frame's interior, forward . 
If the hammer is uncocked , the trigger bar 
first pivots it rearward, compressing the 
hammer spring (coiled around a steel strut) . 
At the end of the trigger pull, a window in 
the trigger bar pulls a peg on the firing-pin 
block to free the firing pin and release the 
sear. If the hammer is already cocked, the 
trigger bar, disengaged from its bent on the 
hammer, rotates only the firing pin block 
and sear forward to release the hammer. The 
hammer then falls forward to strike the fir
ing pin. When the trigger is released, the 
trigger bar is thrust rearward again by a 
spring-loaded pin and the trigger itself 
pivots forward. 

A military lanyard ring has been provided 
at the end of the hammer spring's seat and 
protrudes out the bottom of the frame. The 
front of the trigger guard is hooked for those 
who desire such nonsense . Experienced 
shooters employing the proper two-hand 
grip will simply ignore it. 

Trigger pull weights are a function of the 
hammer spring's strength . Too light a 

BELOW: P-85's firing pin, cast to 48 
Rockwell C hardness, can be bent 90 
degrees without rupture. This combination 
of high strength with ductility cannot be 
matched by the competition anywhere. 
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spring will result in erratic ignition of less
sensitive milspec primers. The double
action pull weight on our test specimen was 
a respectable 12.5 pounds . Single-action 
pull weight was a rather heavy 7.5 pounds , 
with just a slight amount of creep. Some 
judicious stoning by an experienced armor
er would remove any trace of grittiness. 

Deeply grooved , the grip panels are 
molded of black G.E. Valox, a dense, high
impact engineering plastic . They carry the 
Ruger name and escutcheon on both sides. 
Only a single screw retains each grip panel. 
Commendable, but the steel screws turn 
into threads tapped directly into the alumi
num frame . I would much prefer steel 
bushings , as they can be replaced if the 
threads strip. 

Although ambidextrous, the magazine 
latch must be pushed forward to release the 
magazine - somewhat frustrating at first to 
those accustomed to depressing the maga
zine latch on an M 1911A1. When released, 
magazines fall cleanly away . There is no 
magazine disconnector, a much-disputed 
feature which interrupts trigger/hammer en
gagement after the magazine has been re
moved. 

Tapered, in the Browning High Power 
manner , the P-85 single-position-feed 
magazines need no beveled magazine-well 
in the frame. Both the magazine body and 
floorplate are sheet-metal pressings fabri
cated from blued, low-carbon spring steel. 
These staggered-column magazines hold 15 
rounds . There are three indicator holes 
(marked 5, 10 and 15), but the 15th car
tridge is barely visible in the last indicator 
hole. Avoid loading 16 rounds . When the 
slide is forward, a fully loaded magazine 
must be slapped smartly to engage the 
magazine latch. The magazine follower is 
plastic. As the floorplate is removable, the 
magazines are easily disassembled for 
cleaning. At the Ruger plant I examined a 
prototype magazine with a rubber pad at
tached to the floorplate. It will please com
bat shooters if produced. 

Fieldstripping presents no problems . 
Place the decocking lever in the "safe" 
position. Withdraw the magazine . Rack the 
slide to the rear and hold it open by upward 
pressure on the slide stop. Push the ejector 
downward, into the magazine-well , until it 

locks in its lower position. A projection on 
the ejector will lower the firing pin block 
and permit forward movement of the slide. 

Continued on page 76 

BELOW: Front sight blade, with single 
white dot, is attached to slide by two 
roll pins. 

ABOVE: An ambidextrous hammer-drop 
safety lever is mounted to the P-85's slide. 

BELOW: P-85's magazine release is 
ambidextrous, but must be pressed forward · 
rather than depressed to drop magazine. 

BELOW: SOF Technical Editor Peter G. 
Kokalis feels the P-85's slide release lever is 
too long. Slide fails to hold-open after the 
last round is fired because of thumb 
pressure on slide stop when Weaver hold is 
employed. Production series slide stops will 
be shorter. 
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SOI~ CENTRAL AMERICA 

EL UICHE 
PATROL 

Guatemalan Army Keeps Lid on 
Communist Insurgents 

' 'MANY good soldiers and officers 
have been killed here," the 

husky Guatemalan army lieutenant whis
pered as he halted our 42-man patrol along a 
dirt road that wound through the mountains 
of the northwestern Guatemalan province of 
El Quiche. 

It was an early December night and the 
lieutenant's breath came out of his mouth as 
puffs of vapor in the evening chill. But 
despite the cold, our camouflage uniforms 
were sweat-soaked from tension as well as 
hiking. The hills along the roadside were 
ominous shadows in the dim moonlight, and 
Lt. Carlos Ernesto Alvarez (a nom de guerre 
for security reasons) passed word up and 
down our Indian file, warning his men to be 
ever alert for a guerrilla ambush. The black
en-faced troops were well aware of the dan
ger, though, and needed no reminder to 
keep their Israeli-made Gali! assault rifles 
trained on the terrain from where we might 
receive incoming rounds. 

They were a young bunch, in their late 
teens and early twenties. Many were Indi
ans who had lived all their lives in El Quiche 
and had been fighting the communists here 
for at least the last two years. They relished 
the prospect of killing terrorists in combat. 

We pushed on, walking five meters apart 
peacefully for about an hour, then ... 

CRACK!CRACK!CRACK! 
Bullets whistled overhead as a couple 

guerrillas down the road spotted and opened 
fire on our point man. He returned their 
automatic rifle bursts while the rest of us, 
hunched under 50-pound knapsacks, lum
bered up toward the point of contact trying 
to flank them. But the two guerrillas 
vanished in the darkness as quickly as their 
muzzle flashes . 

"jPuta!" cursed Lt. Alvarez. "They al
ways run." 
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Text & Photos by Steve Salisbury 

Indeed, the guerrillas in Guatemala are 
on the run today. They appear to have been 
reduced from the serious threat they posed 
in the early 1980s to little more than a nui
sance now, bottled up in the remote north
ern hinterland. According to Guatemalan 
intelligence sources, the communists can 
now muster only 1,500 combatants - down 
from their peak strength of as many as 6,000 
fighters in 1981 - and rebel activity has 
been limited to infrequent ambushes, assas
sinations and sabotage. 

Still , there are periodic flare-ups of guer
rilla activity. Last November, guerrillas 
killed nine soldiers and a second lieutenant 
and destroyed a truck in two separate 
ambushes three weeks apart in El Quiche. 
Late that same month, the Guatemalan army 
allowed me to cover its counterinsurgency 
efforts in the province. 

At 1700 on 2 December, I flew in an army 
Cessna with my captain escort to an airstrip 
six kilometers outside the Indian town of 
Nebaj (pronounced "Ne-BAK") in north
ern El Quiche. At the army detachment in 
Nebaj, I met Colonel Fernando Cua and his 
excellent staff of officers. Over the next 
three days they gave me detailed briefings 
on the past and present military situations in 
the province. 

This impoverished, predominantly lndi-

Steve Salisbury stands watch for SOf'.. 
in Central America, frequently making 
his way into the field .to cover frrsth~n<l 
the various military actions underway in 
that volatile region d@wn south:' Hise 
most recent article for SOF was ''Contra 
Aid" in April 1987. 

an province has traditionally been a guerril
la hotbed. Captain Ismael Galvez Marro
quin works in the intelligence section at the 
headquarters of Military Zone 20 in Santa 
Cruz, the capital of El Quiche, and accord
ing to him as many as 2,000 combatants of 
the "Guerrilla Army of the Poor" (one of 
four guerrilla factions, this one known by its 
Spanish initials, EGP), backed by some 
50,000 sympathizers, laid seige to El 
Quiche in the early 1980s. 

"They were everywhere, ambushing sol
diers, killing people," said the captain. 
''They even blew up part of this garrison,'' 
he said, referring to a car-bomb explosion in 
1982 which severely damaged what was 
then the headquarters for Military Zone 20 
and is now a military annex building. 

Today, Capt. Galvez estimates that there 
are no more than 300 guerrillas and 5,000 
EGP sympathizers (many being the rebels' 
family members) in El Quiche, and they 
have been primarily isolated around Mount 
Sumal, some 30 kilometers north of Nebaj. 
Although guerrilla strength has dropped 
tremendously, the army keeps the heat on 
the rebels with constant patrolling. This 
means that virtually everyone goes into the 
bush, including artillery troops in an infan
try role. 

On 5 December, I joined Lt. Alvarez and 
his troops of the Compania de Artilleria of 
the 1st Battalion for a week of scaling peaks 
higher than 8,000 feet around Mount Su
ma!, part of an operation involving as many 
as 400 soldiers. Our faces smeared with 
black shoe polish, we moved out of the 
Nebaj detachment at 1900. 

I followed Lt. Alvarez in the middle of our 
Indian file. The broad-shouldered officer with 
jet black hair was a tough, decorated veteran 
of many firefights. He had learned many tech
niques of counterinsurgency from battlefield 
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experience, and one was that when marching 
we would take off our bush hats. 

''This makes it harder for the guerrillas to 
know it is the army if they see our silhou
ettes,'' whispered the lieutenant as we 
paused. ''They don't wear the same hats we 
wear. Also, it is easier to see without a hat 
when you're climbing up mountains." 

Despite its being a tropical country, win
ter nights in the highlands of Guatemala are 
cold - with temperatures often hovering 
around freezing - and we wore ski masks 
and glov~s as .well as sweaters. 
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After our brush with the guerrillas that 
night, we pressed on, alternating along the 
road and trails through the bush until 2330, 
when we arrived at a military detachment a 
few kilometers north of Tzabal, one of 
several model villages constructed by the 
army over the last four years for refugees 
fleeing guerrilla violence. 

We rested in the welcome warmth of the 
barracks until 0430, when we moved out 
again. It would be the best night's sleep we 
would have that week. We spent the next six 
nights wide-eyed and wet, shuddering in 

cold rain, because we usually patrolled at 
night. Struggling through the bush in the 
darkness and fog kept our minds off our 
sore, shivering bodies. 

We did not patrol much during daytime 
because it would be easier then for the guer
rillas to detect us. Also, the days could get 
very hot. This was a mixed blessing, be
cause we could dry our clothes in the sun, 
but the abrupt changes of climate between 
night and day made virtually all of us sick. 
Most of the men already had caught the flu 
from an 18-day patrol they had completed 
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only days before beginning this one. Nearly 
everyone was coughing and spitting up 
mouthfuls of green phlegm. Our gloves 
were stained with the vile substance as we 
muffled our coughs, clasping our hands 
over our mouths as the lieutenant had 
ordered. I had fever and chills myself, and 
with every step I took I thought my throb
bing head was going to explode. 

But we marched on. ' 'We are almost 
always in the field," said a sick Indian 
soldier in perfect Spanish. "That's what 
being in the army is all about.'' 
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Guatemalan army Lt. Alvarez and his troops in El Quiche. 

Guerrilla weapons captured by Guatemalan army. 

Guatemalan Indian civil defense men in Acul, 
a model village in El Quiche. 

The warm golden rays of the sun felt good 
as we waited in ambush at our mountaintop 
position on 8 December. Over the last cou
ple days we hadn't seen any guerrillas, but 
we felt their presence. The night before, the 
lieutenant and some troops had seen what 
they thought was a zeppelin rumored to be 
ferrying supplies to the guerrillas from 
Mexico. 

Pungi-pit traps seemed to be everywhere. 
I almost fell in one, but Lt. Alvarez saved 
me. Others have not been so lucky. I was 
told that a couple troops had been severely 

wounded, impaled on the shit-smeared 
sticks. This was a trick the guerrillas had 
learned from Vietnamese advisers, accord
ing to Guatemalan military sources. In fact, 
the guerrillas called the northern part of El 
Quiche the "Ho Chi Minh front." 

At 1030, the mountains echoed with a 
flurry of gunfire and M79 explosions as an 
army patrol skirmished for about five min
utes with a squad of guerrillas a few kilo
meters away. We heard over the radio that 
there were no casualties , but one peasant 
was detained on suspicion he was a guerrilla 
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collaborator. 
Some hours later, another firefight 

erupted in the same area. It lasted not much 
longer than the first, and again no casualties 
were reported. 

" This is how the war has become," said 
Lt. Alvarez. "The terrorists fire a few shots 
of harassment and flee . They only put on a 
big ambush once in a while when they have 
a sure thing, but they do not do it as much as 
before. A few years ago we had battles for 
hours and they were ambushing us all the 
ti.me." 

A little later Lt. Alvarez spotted through 
his binoculars about 10 guerrillas dressed in 
camouflage and civilian clothing at least 
three or four kilometers away. 

"jPuta! If we only had helicopters," he 
lamented. " By the time we walk there, 
they'll be gone." Guatemala had only one 
UH- I Huey helicopter functioning at the 
time, according to the officers in Nebaj, and 
it was almost exclusively used for evacua
tion of wounded and for resupply. 

At 0100, we lifted our ambush and 
headed for the hilltop where the guerrillas 
had been spotted. Each of us had to hold on 
to the knapsack of the man in front so as not 
to get lost in the darkness. Occasionally 
someone would stumble as we struggled 
through the underbrush up and down muddy 
slopes. 

A couple hours before dawn, a sergeant 
fell and his rifle accidentally discharged, 
instantly killing the man in back of him with 
a head shot. Lt. Alvarez was pissed. It was 
the first time one of his men had been killed 
by an AD, but accidents happen and the 
veteran lieutenant handled the situation 
calmly, like a true professional. 

He split the patrol into two groups . I 
followed the lieutenant and 16 troops to a 
hilltop.clearing where we waited in ambush 
for any guerrillas who might be tempted to 
patrol at the site of the gunshot, but none 
came. 

At daybreak, the rest of the soldiers re
joined us, carrying the body of the dead 
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Prisoners held by Guatemalan army. 

trooper. As a chopper circled overhead, 
guerrilla snipers opened fire on us from a 
hill 300 meters away. We flung ourselves to 
the grass and fired back in semiauto. The 
popping caps sounded like a performance of 
flamenco dancers who had gone berserk and 
were snapping their castanets in a deafening 
cacophony. Our machine gunner added a 
heavy staccato rhythm, blasting away in 
five-round bursts with his Belgian-made FN 
MAG. 

The guerrillas took to their heels after five 
minutes when our grenadier started to zero 
in on them with his M79. We suffered no 
casualties, but Lt. Alvarez tried his best to 
inflict some on the guerrillas, dispatching a 
squad to chase them. The rest of his men 
provided security as the chopper landed to 
bring us water and evacuate the soldier 
killed by the AD. 

We had not drunk water for more than 36 
hours and my throat was so parched it felt 
like it was stuffed with fiberglass. We 
quenched our thirsts, guzzling from our 
canteens after the lieutenant refilled them 
from a couple 10-gallon plastic bags. Un
fortunately, the chopper did not bring us 
more food. 

We had been issued locally-made Guate
malan army rations of four five-ounce cans 
of com masa, spaghetti, sausage with egg, 
and jelly or juice per day. With a palate 
spoiled by American cuisine, I didn't find 
the Guatemalan rations tasty. But they were 
a treat to the Guatemalans, who were accus
tomed to eating rice, beans and tortillas 
when they were at their bases. 

Our rations were hardly enough for a 
meal, however, and many troops had less 
than a half-dozen cans left midway through 
our mission. For its remainder, we had to 
live off the land, foraging pomegranates, 
oranges, wild com and berries as well as 
raiding stores of squash, beans and fruit the 
guerrillas left behind in shacks. 

On the morning of l 0 December, we ren-

dezvoused with the patrol of Lieutenant 
Hugo Perez, a blond-haired officer with 
penetrating blue eyes. He had three prison
ers. One was a 13-year-old guerrilla who 
had been captured a couple weeks ago by 
Lt. Alvarez's patrol and who was now being 
used as a guide to locate guerrilla encamp
ments. The other two were an 18-year-old 
girl who wore multicolored Indian garb and 
a 25-year-old man, both suspected of col
laborating with the guerrillas. All were Ixil 
Indians and only the man spoke Spanish. 

"They [the guerrillas] threatened to kill 
our relatives if we left, and they also said the 
army would kill us if we turned ourselves 
in,'' the man stuttered, explaining why they 
had not taken advantage of the govern
ment's amnesty program, which offers re
settlement in model villages with electricity 
and potable water to guerrillas and guerrilla 
collaborators who turn themselves in. 

A guerrilla sniper had killed a sergeant of 
Lt. Perez's patrol the day before, but the 
soldiers did not take out their anger and 
frustration on the prisoners. The prisoners 
were bound, but they were treated well - in 
contrast to how the guerrillas had treated 
soldiers they had captured in November. 

The guerrillas had tortured and executed 
the captured soldiers. The face had been cut 
off one of the bodies, and two corpses were 
found with flesh of their left thighs hacked 
off, giving rise to speculation that a sect of 
Indian guerrillas might have eaten the flesh 
of their enemy's fallen to obtain the strength 
of their spirits. The guerrilla initials EGP 
had been carved in the back of the body of a 
young lieutenant. 
· The guerrilla savagery was a heinous 

warning that a Khmer Rouge-style blood 
bath could take place in the United States' 
own backyard if the communists ever seize 
power in Guatemala. But as we headed back 
to Nebaj over the next couple days, we were 
content knowing that we had pushed the 
guerrillas deeper into the wilderness and 
farther from the towns and villages of El 
Quiche . ~ 
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SOF MERCENARIES 

Saloon for Meres 
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by Jim Shortt 

Photos Courtesy of Charles Masy 

L A Renaissance reads the sign above the 
door at the old Brussels building. But 

here in Belgium, and indeed, around the 
world, 42 Rue Marche au Charbon is known 
to military veterans by another name - Bar 
Simba. Before the Katanga Brewery closed, 
it was the only watering hole outside Africa 
where former Congo mercenaries could 
drink Simba-Tembo beer and recollect their 
part in the short-lived Republic of Katanga. 

Bar Simba is also the headquarters of the 
Brussels branch of the French Foreign Le-

OUR MANIN LA 
RENAISSANCE 

Jim Shortt, a long-time associate of 
Soldier of Fortune Magazine, is the au
thor of six books on military and martial 
arts subjects. Shortt is currently the 
dfrector of projects for a London-based 
security company. His training missions 
have taken him to Europe, the United 
States, the Middle East, West Africa 
and, of course, Brussels, where he is a 
regular at the Bar Simba. 

LEFI':Author Jim Shortt (right) at 
Bar Simba with owner Charles 
Masy. 
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gion amicale (association), and L 'amicale 
de la Force Publique. The Force Publique, 
officered by Europeans, maintained order in 
Belgium's equatorial African colonies. 

Located near the central police station, 
Bar Simba boasts a clientele drawn from 
active-duty military, police and veterans. 
Veterans from World War I to the Falklands 
have drunk, sung and, on not a few occa
sions, passed out here. The time-honored 
custom of donating your cap badge, unit 
insignia, airborne wings or commando 
qualification patch is evidenced by the mas
sive display of elite unit insignia that hangs 
behind the bar. Green Berets, SEALs, 
Rangers and Marines have "swapped lies" 
here with their European counterparts, as is 
witnessed by the bits of America they've 
left behind at this international "rogues' 
gallery ." 

I first encountered Bar Simba while lead
ing a three-man combat training team at the 
Para-Commando school of the Belgian 
army . The Belgian military Etat Major 
(army headquarters) had asked me to bring a 
team to establish a close-quarter battle sylla
bus for the Belgian Para-Commando Reg
iment. Over a beer in the regiment's Sous
Officiers (NCO) club it was suggested that I 
visit Bar Simba. 

Two hours later, I arrived and was 
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ABOVE: Charles Masy stands in 
front of Katanga map inside Bar 
Simba. Left of map is photograph of 
Masy in the Congo, taken while he 
served there. 

greeted by a legion veteran singing in 
French: 

Les Druses s 'avancent a la bataille 
En avant, legionnaires a J'ennemi 
Le plus brave au combat comme toujours 
C'est Je Premier Etranger de Cavalerie 
This song of the I st REC (Regiment 

Etranger de Cavalerie, Regiment of Foreign 
Cavalry)- the elite of the legion before the 
paras - recalls the Foreign Legion battles 
against the Druze in Syria. Times haven't 
changed much. 

My blurred memory of that evening alter
nates between endless rounds of strong, 
black Belgian beer, Chimay Trappiste; sto
ries of wars the media missed (thankfully); 
and the songs - Anne-Marietje, Fall
schirmjagerlied and Op Walcheren , the 
music to which the Para-Commandos 
march. The legion veterans replied with Le 
Boudin, Legionnaire de l'Afrique and Con
tre Jes Viets - the last being sung by a 1st 
BEP (Bataillon Etranger de Parachutistes, 
Battalion of Foreign Paras) veteran of Dien 
Bien Phu. 

Le Patron - their host - at Bar Simba is 
Charles Masy, a veteran of wars in Europe, 
Africa and the Middle East. Charles Masy's 
father was a Corps of Engineers veteran of 
the trench fighting in World War I. By his 
14th birthday, Charles' Belgium was again 
occupied by the Germans . At the age of 17, 
he joined the resistance movement. His 
closest scrape with the enemy came when he 
was arrested by the Gestapo. Charles con
vinced his interrogators that they had seized 
an innocent youth, and he was released. He 
continued to fight with the resistance until 
1945, when he applied to join the Belgian 
SAS (Special Air Service). 

BELOW: Group of mercenaries from 
52 Commando stand easy during 
drive on Stanleyville. 
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When the war ended, the Belgian SAS 
battalion was handed back to the Belgian 
army. It was redesignated 1 Parachute Bat
talion-SAS. "I joined 1 Para, which still 
wore the SAS winged dagger as its badge at 
Tervuren in 1945," said Charles. "I com
pleted my Para-Commando training, kept 
my nose clean and rose through the ranks. I 
chose to become a professional soldier." 

Like most European countries that had 
colonial possessions, the post-1945 period 
was a busy time for the Belgians. The elite 
Regiment Para-Commando saw its share of 
the action. 

Belgian possessions in Africa - based 
around the equator and including the area 
covered by the current African states of 
Congo, Zaire, Rwanda and Burundi - had 
been kept relatively peaceful since 1886 by 
the Force Publique. By the 1950s the force 
was 30,000 strong, highly disciplined and 
smartly turned out. But by 1953 the winds 
of change were blowing. The Para
Commando was tasked with assisting the 
Force. The regiment helped to preserve 
order, often by parachuting into villages in 
rebellion or under siege. 

On 30 June 1960, the Belgian posses
sions were given their independence, start
ing with the Congo. Force Publique was 
rechristened Annee Nationale Congolaise 
(ANC). In July 1960, units of the ANC 
mutinied, massacring white settlers and 
Belgian officers. The Para-Commandos 
moved in. The rebellion was aggressively 
put down. All but 300 of the original 2,800 
members of the ANC were discharged and 
the remainder were placed under the com
mand of a former NCO who had been pro
moted to colonel. 

On 11 July, with the backing of the Bel
gians, the mineral-rich province of Katanga 
declared itself a separate country under 
Moise Tshombe. The United Nations 
opposed the new republic and sent in troops 
to dismantle the country and restore it to the 
Congo. If the United Nations weren't 
enemy enough, Katanga also had to cope 
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ABOVE: Merite Katanganese (left) 
with palm leaf. Badge of the 
Katanganese gendarmes (top center) 
commanded by white mercenaries. 
The Kansimba "young leopard" 
badge (bottom center) of Black Jack 
Schramme's 10 Commando. 
Katanganese Croix de Guerre (right). 
Crossed swords show Charles Masy 
won this twice. 

BELOW: Lt. Charles Masy in 
Katanga. 

with a rebellion of the Baluba tribe within 
her own borders. The Baluba, noted for 
their brutality and cannibalism, started mas
sacring white families. 

Instead of an army, Katanga had a gen
darmerie of former ANC members. The 
Belgian army had pulled out, but not before 
seconding officers to the Katanganese. The 
leader of these men was Para-Commando 
Colonel Guy Weber. One of his men was 
Lieutenant Charles Masy. 

To boost the numbers of the small gen
darmerie, one of the Belgians, Carlos 
Huyghe, suggested that Katanga recruit per
sonnel from white Africans and Europeans. 
This is where the Congo mercenaries 
started. 

Without consulting the Belgians, 
Tshombe tried to recruit French Para
Commando officers, including legion 
paras. The French mercenaries demanded 
total control of the gendarmerie. The former 
CO of the French 3rd Colonial Para Batta!-

ion, Colonel Trinquier, was contracted as 
its commandant. However, when he tried to 
take up his position, the Belgians rerouted 
his plane to what is now Zambia. 

Charles Masy remembers the period well: 
"Some of the worst trouble we had, includ
ing atrocities, was at the hands of the U.N. 
troops, particularly the Sikh and Ethiopian 
contingents. They seemed to personalize it 
and were determined to crush Katanga. 

"We were based at Kongolo at the time, 
which is in the north of Katanga on the 
border with Kivu. The U .N. troops attacked 
us on three occasions. They came at us very 
aggressively, not like these days when they 
have their hands tied.' ' 

Besides the U.N. forces, the mercenary 
army of Katanga had to cope with Con
golese army deserters who had linked up 
with Baluba tribesmen and were engaged in 
ravaging the countryside. These tribesmen 
were unopposed by the U.N. forces , whose 
main interest was to bring down the Katan
ganese government. In September 1961, the 
United Nations attacked the gendarmerie at 
Jadotville, in December at Elizabethville, 
and decisively beat them a year later, again 
at Elizabethville, thus toppling the Katan
ganese republic. 

In what must be the sole surviving embas
sy of the old Katanga, Charles brings out 
memorabilia: copper-cross coins, the 
enameled badge of the gendarmerie, and 
two medals hanging from red, green and 
white ribbons. ''Moise Tshombe gave these 
to me himself,'' said Charles. ''This is the 
Katanganese Croix de Guerre. The crossed 
swords on it mean I won it twice. This is the 
Merite Katanganese. The palm leaf means I 
was also mentioned in dispatches." Prom
inently displayed on a wall in Bar Simba is a 
large-scale map of the Katanganese repub
lic. Behind the bar hangs the flag of the 
republic: a triangle of red meeting a triangle 
of white and united by a thin green line. On 
the white are three red crosses. "Copper 
crosses were once the currency of the re
gion," explained Charles. 

"In 1962 the mercenaries left Katanga. 
The whites had lost about seven men out of a 
total of about 138 remaining mercenaries, 
which included French and Germans from 
the legion, Belgians, British and South 
Africans. I really don't know how many 
blacks died- a lot, the majority because of 
the U.N. performance. 

"We headed for Rhodesia. I went to 
Nyasaland [Malawi] , but the Brits threw me 
out because of my service in the Katan
ganese gendarmerie as an officer. When I 
arrived in Rhodesia, some friends showed 
me some ads in the newspapers calling for 
volunteers to join the Rhodesian SAS, 
which was in the process of being re
formed . I was interviewed by the CO who, 
when he saw Katanga on my passport, told 
me to go to South Africa and get it changed. 

"I stayed in Rhodesia for about three 
weeks,'' Charles continued. ''Then one day 
when I came out of a tobacco shop I was 
arrested by two men who said they were 
immigration officials. I was held for two 
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days. They asked me what I had done in 
Katanga, what I had done in Rhodesia, who 
I had met. They then asked me about Katan
ganese operations on 4th, 5th and 6th 
September 1961 , after which they produced 
a detailed file." It was obvious that the 
U. N. authorities had compiled intelligence 
dossiers on all the mercenaries. "Finally," 
said Charles, "they asked me: 'How many 
did you kill?' I was fed up with their games, 
s·o I said: 'Not enough!!' They put me on a 
plane for South Africa. 

"In South Africa I was given a job by a 
Belgian and worked there for about two 
years. But the Congo flared up again and 
Tshombe, now serving as president of the 
Congo, asked for mercenaries to help. Jack 
Schrarnme, a Belgian, formed l 0 Comman
do, which was called Kansimba, meaning 
'young leopards.' " 

Charles Masy again reached behind the 
bar and brought out a black embroidered 
patch with the words "Commando" at the 
top and "Kansimba" at the bottom. "This 
was Black Jack's unit badge. It was worn on 
the left arm, " said Charles. "We have had 
some commemoration patches made up for 
the old 10 Commando hands who come in 
here. 

"A British ex-officer once approached 
me and suggested I go to the Congo because 
I knew the place. I was recruited in Johan
nesburg by Jan Gordon and left with the first 
volunteers. 

"Before Mike Hoare arrived on the 
scene, we were formed into commando 
companies. I W\IS with 52 Commando [2nd 
Company, 5 Commando] . One of our most 
successful operations was against Simba at 
Boende. Twice we had to tum back after a 
300-kilometer advance because we couldn' t 
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ABOVE: Mere at play in mock cooking pot 
surrounded by gendarmes posing as 
cannibalistic Baluba tribesmen. 

BELOW: 42 Rue Marche au Charbon. 
Finding Bar Simba isn' t difficult; leaving 
while still sober, however, is. 

cross the river. The town lay between two 
rivers that joined like a "Y. " We moved 
along the river about 12 kilometers and met 
a Belgian expatriate who organized boats 
which got us behind the town and we took it. 
Between Mibuta and Watsa we saved 1,489 
Europeans. We were in action at Albert
ville, where we lost two meres, a German 
and a South African - Koehtler and Nest
ler. They were killed on August 29th, 1964, 
in our first operation as 5 Commando. Lat
er , the French formed a 6 Commando, 
which is less well-known. We re-equipped 

at Leopoldville and then moved to Co
quilateville. After that we moved on to 
Stanleyville. 

''The worst for me was when we took 
Stanleyville. The massacre by the Simba 
had been terrible. I remember a young nun 
that the Simba had beaten and raped and 
then tied to a cart outside the convent so that 
passersby could rape and abuse her - she 
eventually died. Later, the mercenaries, 
acting as advisers, guided in both the Bel
gian Para-Commando Regiment [Operation 
Dragon Rouge] and Congolese army units. 
That was the climax of the Congo opera
tion." 

Charles finally left the Congo as an offi
cer in 1966 and returned to his native Brus
sels. He bought La Renaissance that same 
year with the money he had made during 
Congo service plus a year in service to the 
Portuguese. ' ' Some other Congo meres and 
I were approached by the Portuguese gov
ernment. We went to Portugal for a year and 
trained for an operation which we were only 
told would be in Africa and entailed releas
ing a prisoner. Nothing came of it, but we 
got our wages ," said Charles. Bar Simba, 
as it became known, rapidly became the 
haunt of those veterans of Europe's forgot
ten wars. Legion veterans of every national
ity regularly come through its door seeking 
a contact for work. 

Shortly after buying the bar, Charles was 
recruited through former Congo mercenar
ies to assist the Royalist government of 
Yemen in the civil war against the Egyptian/ 
Soviet-backed republican government. 
Leaving his wife in charge, Charles set off 
for Yemen. " There were British SAS, 
French Para-Commando and legion and 
Belgian mercenaries," said Charles. The 
mercenaries in the Yemeni war were some 
48 in number- 18 of whom were Brits who 
had alt seen service with 22 SAS. The re
mainder were French and Belgians under 
Roger Faulques - a legion hero who oper
ated only with French government approv
al. The Egyptian and Soviet backers of the 
republicans used chemical weapons against 
the Royalists long before their use in South
east Asia or Afghanistan. 

"Soon after I finished in the Yemen, the 
Biafran-Nigerian war started and so people 
came looking for me to go there. I declined 
and another Belgian took my place. Within 
three weeks he was dead," Charles said. 
''On another occasion three Belgians and an 
Italian were killed by a mortar strike. One of 
them had served with me in Katanga, anoth
er in the Yemen." 

Recently, an Afghan came into the bar 
and left a small packet containing the per
sonal effects of three Belgians whom he 
claimed had been killed in his country fight
ing the Soviets. He left names and asked 
Charles to find the next of kin - with no 
other clues to their identity. 

La Renaissance is not an exclusive drink
ing club, but it is a special one. Said 
Charles, "Everyone comes here. Generals 
sit down and drink with privates. That is the 
way it is." ~ 
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SOF SOUTHEAST ASIA 

FRENCH 
MASQUERADE 
SF Trooper Bluffs Pathet Lao 
by James Perry 

Operation White Star, one of Special 
Forces' f"rrst classified operations in South
east Asia, ran officially from 1959 to 1962 
- and unofficially until 1964, when the 
CIA abandoned General Vang Pao's "se
cret aimy" in the Chu Porn Mountains of 
Laos and Special Forces moved next door, 
to South Vietnam. 

Under the command of Colonel Arthur 
D. "Bull" Simons, 107 Green Berets were 
sent to Laos in 1959 to upgrade the training 
of the 25, 000-man Royal Lao aimy in order 
to halt the advance of the communist
backed Pathet Lao, which then controlled 
two of Laos' 14 provinces and was threaten
ing several others. 

Captain James Perry, one of those origi-
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nal 107, has chronicled many of his adven
tures and misadventures during White Star 
for Soldier of Fortune Magazine (see ''Bull 
in the Indochina Shop," "White Star War
riors, " "Fire in the Hole!," "Another 
Bridge on the River Kwai" and "Ladies 
From Hell, '' SOF, January, April, May, 
October '84 and January '85). 

By the coming of the winter monsoons in 
1959, Operation White Star had moved into 
Phase II of its concept, shifting the empha
sis from technical weapons training to 
teaching basic infantry tactics. The plan had 
never been approved by Paris, however. 
Their legionnaires at Savannakhet were re
sponsible for that training. 

WIDTE STAR WARRIOR 
Captain James M. Perry is well

known to SOF readers for chronicling 
his Laotian adventures during Operation 
White Star, the first covert Special 
Forces mission since World War II. A 
24-year military veteran, Perry served in 
the Marine Corps and U.S. Army. As a 
Special Forces instructor in the Army he 
taught High-A~titude, Low-Opening 
(HALO) parachute tactics. White Star 
was one of Perry's three tours under 
"Bull" Simons. 

AFTER six long, hard months of drum
ming weaponry into the hearts and 

minds of the Lao soldiers, every man on 
White Star began dreaming of a combat 
role·, even if it only meant training the Lao in 
the bush and then turning them loose on the 
Pathet Lao. Our blood was up. We wanted 
some kill reports. 

My team in Palese was given two Lao 
companies to train. The word had come 
down from Bull Simons in Vientiane. 

"Don't let the French have a clue to what 
you 're teaching," he said. "We're not au
thorized to do anything more than technical 
training. But I'll be damned if I'll teach a 
Lao how to shoot an Ml rifle and not show 
.him how to use it in combat!" 

My French counterpart, Captain Jacques 
Beudreau, Legion de Jes Coloniaux, was a 
bony, tight-lipped man with hollow cheeks 
and sallow skin. He refused to speak Eng
lish and his thick Alsace brogue was often 
incomprehensible to me. He had since col
ored the Alsatian he'd learned as a boy on a 
farm with the patois of the legion, an inges
tion of German, Italian, Spanish. Whatever 
came naturally. He also had a bad speech 
habit of preceding everything he said with 
the word done, meaning "so then." 

Jacques had a team of four, two of whom 
taught mortars and two who taught light 
infantry tactics - French infantry tactics. 
They stunk, both the instructors and the 
tactics. 

The French teamhouse was close by 
mine, almost a chalet of sorts. It was raised 
high in the air on concrete stilts and had a 
spacious balcony around it, from which 
flew the French tri-couleur, as if it were a 
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presidential palace. 
My teamhouse was a two-story stucco 

flat on the ground. It was also across the 
street from the only theater in town, which 
had two outdoor speakers that blared 
Chinese music all night long. I made every 
effort to conceal the fact that Americans 
lived there, for the Pathet Lao, the commu
nist guerrillas, sometimes used Palese as if it 
were their own. The less said about our 
presence, the better. 

The Bull had finally returned our 
weapons, Ml Garands, which we kept 
slung beneath our bunks. I was also never 
without my hip-holstered Smith & Wesson 
.38, and if we took a vehicle beyond 
Kilometre Cinq (the security limits of the 
Fourth Military District in Pakse), we 
shoved in a rifle or two. But as for arms 
during our usual working day, there were 
none. 

One night, shortly after Kong Le tried an 
unsuccessful coup in Vientiane, the word 
came down that the Pathets would attack 
every American teamhouse in Laos that 
night. We broke out the M1919A6 machine 
gun and placed it at the end of the hall, top 
floor, aimed at the head of the stairs. Then 
we sandbagged the sleeping quarters and 
waited. When the sun came up we looked 
out the window and were pleased to discov
er that the two Lao infantry companies we'd 
been training had surrounded the house dur
ing the night, providing perimeter guard, 
just as we'd been teaching them! 

The French were very blase about 
weapons. Even though they'd lost the war in 
Indochina, Frenchmen still skulked the 
back streets with nothing more than a pocket 
knife. 

"Done," Jacques would say, "we are 
loved and respected by the Lao, for we are 
French. Who would harm a Frenchman 
here?" 

He may have been right. In the several 
times I was stopped at a Pathet Lao road
block, even though my French was terrible, 
I got away by posing as one. We even took 
to flying a small French flag whenever we 
went beyond Kilometre Cinq. 

Therein lies my story. 
High up on the Plateau des Bo/ovens, a 

triangle of rainforest that divided the bor
ders of Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia and Thai
land, lived a Dutch-Vietnamese metis, Jean 
Cadeaux, with his wife, Faviane, and his 
18-year-old son, Tigu. Mme. Cadeaux was 
French-Vietnamese and Tigu, who spoke 
perfect English, smiled when he called him
self "one-quarter Injun." 

Jean was a planteur, a fanner, though he 
also herded water buffalo, more than 3,000 of 
them. He had a paradise for a home, large and 
sprawling, with a thatched roof and a huge 
kitchen that harbored a large woodstove. 
Mme. Cadeaux was an expert at making and 
smoking sausages, the meat for which Jean 
and Tigu gathered on the plateau. The giant 
gauer, a breed of wild oxen weighing a ton or 
more and whose flesh is much like that of 
domestic cattle, roams the rain forest freely. 
Jean reasoned that, as long as it came out 
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smoked sausage, who was to know the differ
ence. He saved his buffalo for sale, Lao Kip 
3,000, or $24, each. 

The Pathet Lao came through from time 
to time and took what they wanted, no pay
ment rendered. Jean, alone and defenseless, 
let them have what they wanted. There was 
no shooting over the matter. The Pathets 
had agreed on a non-aggression pact with 
the Cadeaux farm. 

The vegetables Jean grew were largely 
shipped to the French garrison at Savan
nakhet from a short dirt runway the French 
had built there for their own convenience. 
Their C-47s hopped in and out of there 
daily, but Air America stayed away. The 
Bull didn't want Cadeaux's cover blown. 

Jean Cadeaux was secretly passing in
telligence to Vientiane, identifying the 
Pathet Lao units on the plateau and the Viet 
Minh advisers who ran with them. They 
were there in great numbers and growing 
daily, working on the terminus of a spur of 
the Ho Chi Minh Trail. Jean, a skilled 
woodsman, had not yet been able to find it. 

The drive from Pakse to the plateau was 
several hours long over an unimproved 50-
kilometer winding dirt road. It rose from the 
Mekong River level to over 4,000 feet, 
where it ended at Jean's farm. There was no 
security along the way, no army outposts. 
When you left Klick Five, you were on your 
own. But halfway up was the small, barrio
styled town of Pak Song, where Filipinos 
from the United States Aid for International 
Development had established a small hos
pital. 

A pause for the merit of the Filipinos who 
augmented U.S. forces in Laos in 1959-60. 
They were Third-World help, accustomed 
to living under harsh conditions. Put one in 
a Java-lava, a tubular skirt worn by every
one in Southeast Asia, and he was difficult 
to tell from a Lao. The Pathets left the 
Filipino hospital alone, for they often 
brought their wounded and sick there for 
treatment. 

The Green Berets in Pakse valued Jean 
Cadeaux for more than just his clandestine 
work on the plateau. He was a very pleasant 
man, a white hunter in his own right, a man 
with a glorious reputation as a killer of Ben
gal tigers. He hated them, having almost 
been killed by a wounded one. He was also a 
consummate woodsman, potting grouse, pi
geons and the jinky little Tiki on the wing as 
if they were tied to the barrel of his shotgun. 
Mme. Cadeaux prepared all of these in 
haute cuisine, combining French and Dutch 
recipes on the huge woodstove. It was diffi
cult to turn down an invitation for dinner 
there, even if it did mean running a danger
ous road. 

I had decided to go up one weekend. As 
an excuse I used my need for fresh vegeta
bles, fruit and some of Mme. Cadeaux's 
smoked sausage. Vientiane, anxious for its 
share, approved the trip. 

"But you leave that goddamned French 
flag behind," the Bull growled, "and you 
keep your mouth shut if a Pathet starts fling
ing French at you at a roadblock." There 
was a slight pause in radio transmission, 
followed by a heavy sigh and a soft "My 
Gawd." Then, "Where do you want me to 
ship the body, Perry?'' 

He'd cautioned me several times about 
posing as French; that I was pushing my 
luck with that sort of thing. My French 
wasn't all that bad. I'd picked up some of 
the legion patois and I swaggered like a 
legionnaire. But I'm from the Deep South 
and my tongue is still honeyed. The French 
howled at my accent. Jacques scowled. 

"Yous Americains," he chided derisive
ly, ''you could live in Paris for 30 years and 
I could still pick you out from your tongue. 
French is for Frenchmen to speak. All 
others should leave it alone." 

It rankled me a little. His reluctance to try 
English forced me to speak poor French 
with him. 

"Well," I told the Bull, "if I take a 
Frenchman with me - one of the legion
naires from here - is it okay if I ride under 
his identity?'' 

"Are you talking about that Frog, Jac
ques Whatever-His-Name-Is?'' 

"Beudreau, sir," I replied, "Jacques 
Beudreau." 

''Okay, Boo-drough, but whatever you 
call him, he's also a snitch. His headquar
ters gets daily reports on your efforts at 
tactical training. My God, Perry! Can't you 
get our security shit together down there?" 

"I'll tighten it, sir," I said, then, "I'll 
put some vegetables and sausage on the next 
plane to Vientiane. A trade. I could use a 
couple of bottles of Jack Daniels." 

"You got 'em," said the Bull, then, 
"Out." 

Father Louis, the prelate of the Catholic 
mission at Champassak, heard of my going. 
He made a special trip down to see me. 

•'Please," he pleaded, "I have heard 
rumors. I think· them valid. The Pathet 
would like to take you prisoner." 

Continued on page 73 
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ALPINE ELITE 
The Making of America's 
10th Mountain Division 

by Leroy Thompson 

· Photos Courtesy of U.S. Army 

ABOVE: Patrol of the 86th Mountain 
· Infantry, on skis and in winter dress, takes 

a tow from a Weasel at Spigyana in 
January 1945. 



I N the waning months of "peace" before 
the United States was swept up in World 

War II, the U.S. Army, at the prodding of a 
group of American outdoorsmen, set in mo
tion a train of events that would finally, in 
the waning months of the war in Europe, 
bring defeat to the stubborn German de
fenses in the mountains of Italy. That train 
of events is the story of the U.S. Army's 
10th Mountain Division. 

Alpine troops had been an elite within 
European armies for years, but the United 
States, despite the presence of large moun
tain ranges on the North American conti
nent, had long neglected the need for such 
specialized troops. The winter war between 
the Soviet Union and Finland particularly 
illustrated the usefulness of troops trained to 
fight on skis in winter conditions, but few 
U.S. troops could ski at that time, in 1939. 

The initial idea for forming a unit of U.S . 
ski/mountain troops came about as the sug
gestion of a group of American skiers led by 
Charles Minot "Minnie" Dole, who had 
previously been active in establishing the 
National Ski Patrol. They argued that, 
should Britain fall to the Germans and 
Canada be used as a springboard for an 
invasion of the United States, such special
ized troops might be necessary to help de
fend the northeastern United States. In ret
rospect, this threat may not have seemed 
very likely , but as Hitler's war machine 
rolled across Europe the idea had much 
more currency. One of Dole's first sugges
tions was that the National Ski Patrol could 
be used as guerrillas and guides. 

Dole's efforts eventually began to pay 
off, and the War Department began con
sidering the formation of three specialized 
mountain/ski divisions - the 10th, 12th 

and 14th Light Divisions (Alpine) . In Au
gust 1940, the War Department ordered ex
periments in winter warfare. Dole still had 
met only lukewarm reception for his ideas in 
Washington, so he set out to gather every bit 
of information on mountain troops he could, 
to better prepare himself to argue the case 
for such specialized troops within the U.S. 
Army. Fortunately, Henry Stimson, the 
new Secretary of War, was a mountaineer, 
which helped Dole and John Morgan get an 
appointment to see General George C. Mar
shall, the head of the Joint Chiefs. 

SPECIAL UNIT 
SPECIALIST 

Leroy Thompson served in Vietnam 
and Thailand with the U.S. Air Force 
Combat Security Police, a Ranger
trained special unit in existence during 
the Vietnam War. He has trained with 
special operations and anti-terrorist units 
in more than a dozen countries. 

Thompson is a contributing editor for 
Combat Handguns Magazine, for which 
he writes a column on VIP protection 
and anti-terrorism. He has authored 
more than 200 articles on special opera
tions and units and on weapons and 
security subjects, including many for 
Omega Group publications. Among his 
numerous specialized l;>ooks are U.S. 
Special Forces of World War II, U.S. 
Special Forces Since World War 11, 
U.S. Elite Forces: Vietnam, and The 
Rescuers: The World's Top Anti
Terrorist Units. 

Men of the 10th Mountain Division in action 
against Germans in Italy along 
Perretta-Modena Highway in March 1945. 

Partially as a result of Dole's efforts and 
partially as a result of the efforts of a few 
officers in the War Department who also 
believed in the idea of specialized troops, an 
agency was soon set up within the Office of 
the Quartermaster General to test and de
velop clothing and equipment for winter 
operations. The offer of guides from the 
National Ski Patrol in case of emergency 
was also accepted. To form the basis for 
some form of Army winter capability, six 
divisions stationed in northern states - the 
1st Division at Fort Devons, Massachusetts; 
the 44th Division at Fort Dix, New Jersey; 
the 5th Division at Fort Custer, Michigan; 
the 6th Division at Fort Leonard Wood, 
Missouri; and the 3rd and 41st Divisions at 
Fort Lewis, Washington - were ordered to 
form "ski patrols" within their ranks . 

An even more important step was the 
formation of a group of experts in moun
taineering and skiing, including Dole, to 
advise the military on equipment and train
ing for mountain/ski troops. One of the first 
steps taken by this group was to gather for
eign manuals on winter warfare and trans
late them. They also looked into lightweight 
food and equipment. As a result of their 
efforts, the committee eventually supplied 
the Quartermaster General with specifica
tions for all sorts of equipment, including 
rucksacks, sleeping bags , ski pants , gaiters, 
headbands, felt insoles, knives, boot toe 
protectors, mittens, tents, ski caps, white 
camouflage trousers, ski repair kits, snow
shoes, ski poles, ski boots , stoves, and even 
clips to hold a rifle close to the body while 
skiing or climbing. Throughout this period, 
Dole wrote literally thousands of letters 
urging the formation of a mountain 
division. 
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LEFT: Tramway constructed near Mount 
Belvedere in Italy by the 126th Mountain 
Engineers in operation in February 1945. 

BELOW LEFT: Artillerymen of the 616th 
Pack Artillery load their 75mm howitzer in 
action in Vincinetta area in February 1945. 

As the ski patrols were trained within the 
selected di visions, tactical doctrine for their 
use developed. In many ways, the tactics 
that evolved were similar to those for the old 
horse cavalry. Much of the specialized 
equipment was tested, as were the tactics. 
As the military skiers became more profi
cient, they gained confidence and began to 
see themselves as somewhat of an elite. In 
the Adirondacks, men from the 44th Divi
sion got involved in a race with local lum
berjacks to prove to them that skis were 
faster than snowshoes. Other military ski 
patrols carried out long treks during heavy 
snows to prove their mobility. One point 
which the tests and training definitely 
proved was that military skiers needed steel
edged skis to hold up under the hard usage. 

Moving in its ponderous way, the War 
Department finally began studying sites for 
a camp to be used for winter/mountain train
ing and as a base for a possible mountain 
battalion, brigade, or division. Pando, Col
orado, was chosen. Then, on 15 November 
1941 , the !st Battalion, 87th Mountain In
fantry Regiment, was activated at Fort 
Lewis. Recruits for the new unit included 
college skiers, outdoorsmen, lumberjacks, 
cowboys, forest rangers, mountaineers, 
hunters, trappers and others experienced in 
the outdoors. Certain naturalized citizens , 
including Swiss mountain guides and Aus
trian ski instructors, found a home in the 
87th as well. Early in the unit's training, 
members climbed Mount Rainier, Mount 
McKinley, Mount St. Elias and other peaks. 

In July 1942, men of the 87th helped test 
the Weasel- a caterpillar-type snow vehi
cle. Throughout this period, too, recruits 
were being trained in skiing, rock climbing, 
winter survival, rappelling, etc. So the new 
regiment would have artillery support, pack 
artillery troops also trained in rock climbing 
and other winter skills. As the training pro
gressed, all sorts of equipment were de
veloped, among the most important being 
nylon climbing rope. 

In August 1943, the 87th got a chance to 
use its specialized skills as it joined 
thousands of other troops - including the 
1st Special Service Force, which was also 
trained as mountain/ski troops - to invade 
Kiska in the Aleutians. The 87th did not get 
its baptism by fire there, however, because 
the Japanese had already fled the island, 
though the troops did get a chance to prac
tice survival in near-arctic conditions. Por
tions of the 87th would remain on Kiska 
until January 1944. While there, most 
troops kept their climbing skills up by scal
ing Kiska volcano. 

When the 87th returned to the United 
States it was to join the 10th Light Division 
(Pack, Alpine), which had finally been acti
vated on 15 July 1943 at Camp Hale, the 

Continued on page 71 
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SOF WANTS YOU! 
I. DEMOGRAPHICS 

1. What is your age?--------
2. If you buy SOF on the newsstand, how long have you been reading SOF and how many issues have you bought in the 

last six months? __ 
3. Are you a: veteran _, active duty military _, reservist _, law enforcement officer _, other (descnbe)? ----'------

II. READER SURVEY 
1. If you are a subscriber, go to question 2. If you bought this issue at a newsstand, why did you buy it? For example, did you buy it because you 
liked the cover photo, did one of the story blurbs on the cover make you interested in an article, or did you buy it because of a specific article? 

2. SOF is interested in what its readers think about the subjects of the articles in the August 1987 issue and how well the readers feel the 
authors handled those subjects. 

A) How interesting did you find the subject matter? Circle the number under the appropriate heading. 

Very Somewhat Not 
Tltle Interesting Interesting Interesting 

Interview: John K. Singlaub ................... . 
Auger's P-85 ................................ . 
El Quiche Patrol. ............................ . 
Brussels' Bar Simba ......................... . 
French Masquerade .......................... . 
Gooney Birds ............................... . 
Battle at Three Pagodas Pass ................. . 
A Slow Boat to a Slow War ................... . 
Alpine Elite ............ · ..................... . 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

FIRST FOLD • DOWN 

B) How do you rate the quality of the features (how well did the author handle his article)? Circle the number under the appropriate heading. 

Tit le Excellent 

Interview: John K. Singlaub . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Auger's P-85. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
El Quiche Patrol. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Brussels' Bar Simba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
French Masquerade. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Gooney Birds . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Battle at Three Pagodas Pass. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
A Slow Boat to a Slow War. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Alpine Elite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 

Good 

2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

Poor 

3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 

3. If you were going to assign a writer to do an article on rifles, what would you have him write about? ___________ _ 

4. If you were going to assign a writer to do an article on pistols, what would you have him write about? __________ _ 

SECOND FOLD • UP 

5. If you were going to assign a writer to do an article on terrorism, what would ·you have him write about? __________ _ 

&. If you were going to assign a writer to do a combat report, what would you have him cover? ______________ _ 

7. Do you want to read articles about SOF staff projects: 
_Training Teams 
_ Parachute Jumps 
_ Freedom Fighter Assistance 

Place an X in the space provided next to those subjects you want to read about. 

8. Do you think any of the major articles in this issue are too long? -----------------------
9. A) Was this issue Excellent __ Average __ or Poor--· 

B) Why?-----------------------------------~ 

10. What would you do to improve SOF?---------------------------------

~ *This is a confidential survey-your name is not required. Opinions expressed will provide Soldier of Fortune editors with an insight as to what our readers are 
most interested in. 
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lOTH MOUNTAIN DIV. 
Continued from page 68 

new mountain facility in Colorado. Among 
the other recruits for the new division were 
some 5,000 mules, about two-thirds as
signed to the 604th, 614th, 615th and 616th 
Pack Artillery Battalions. Each of these 
battalions had eight 75mm howitzers which 
broke into six pieces for transport on the 
mules . With skilled crews, the 75s could be 
assembled and brought into action within 
five minutes . The sophisticated college 
graduates - and the 10th had large numbers 
of these who were drawn by the lure of 
serving in a ski unit - soon learned to 
handle the mules almost as well as the divi
sion's country-bred mule skinners . Two 
other regiments - the 85th and 86th -
along with specialized support troops 
rounded out the division. 

The Military Ski Manual, written by 
Lieutenant Frank Harper, offers insight into 
the development of U.S. specialized tactics 
for the 10th. The manual stresses that in 
mountain warfare the slcilled trooper has 
advantages of both mobility and confidence 
on both the attack and defense. The trained 
mountain trooper can be used in hit-and-run 
raids or on full-scale assaults on tactically 
important heights. Also stressed is the im
portance of demolition training for moun
tain/slci troops, since they will often be 
fighting in terrain which lends itself well to 
the use of demolitions. The manual also 
covers important tactical considerations 
such as the usefulness of sniping by slci 
troops and techniques for marksmanship on 
slcis (for example, forming a V with slci 
poles to rest the rifle on), the usefulness of 
the bayonet when attaclcing downhill but its 
disadvantages when attacking uphill, and 
the proper use of grenades on ice to add ice 
splinters to the metal fragments. Tips for 
winter survival, information on siding and 
climbing, and other such slcills are covered 
as well in this 1943 manual. 

Since the Army was learning about 
mountain troops as it went, some ridiculous 
ideas were tried at Camp Hale, such as a 
" manual of slcis ." Meant to take the place 
of the manual of arms, this idea was 
scrapped because the men in the rear ranks 
kept getting clobbered by the slcis of those in 
front of them. 

Training at Camp Hale was rugged, and 
many initial recruits who had not volun
teered through the special office Dole was 
running to steer slciers and mountaineers 
into the unit could not adjust to Camp Hale's 
cold nor to the rigorous training of the 
mountain troops. So rough was the training 
that a common saying was, "Anyone who 
transfers to combat from the mountain 
troops is yellow. " 

One famous story from this time was 
widely reported, though it is probably apoc
ryphal. Supposedly, a 10th Division radio
man on patrol on Sugar Loaf heard a plane , 
on approach to Pueblo airport, which re
ported, "Number 15 to Pueblo, Number 15 
to Pueblo. Coming in at 8,000 feet: gliding, 
gliding, gliding .. . . " The trooper, accord-

The Springfield Armory SAR-48 (.308 Cal.) is 
an exact duplicate of the universally praised 
FAL/LAR military rifle. Like the European 
original , the SAR-48 boasts quality that's out 
of this world ... but an affordable price that's 
really down to earth. Now the SAR-48 family 
includes five different models; get acquainted 
with all of them at your favorite dealer's: 

SAR-48 Std Model 
It's newly manufactured from forged steel 
parts, including a forged receiver and a 
hammer forged chrome lined barrel. All parts 
are 100% interchangeable with the metric 
originals. Its low price makes it one of the 
best buys anywhere. 

SAR-48 "Bush" Rifle 
It comes with a short 18" barrel and the 
standard SAR-48 stock. 

SAR-48 Heavy Barrel 
Quality built from actual FAL military parts, 
plus Springfield's premium quality SAR-48 
forged receiver. The result is a super accurate, 
super quality exotic with a chrome lined 
barrel, attached bipod, wood stock, and 
wraparound handguard. Like all SAR-48s, it's 
value priced. 

SAR-48 Para Model 
Compact firepower in .308 Cal., and it's all 
new production. You've been asking for this 
folding stock version of the SAR-48 ... now 
you've got it. Two different barrel lengths 
available. SAR-48 Para in .223 Cal. coming in 
late '87. 

The SAR-48 family. A new world of quality 
and value. 

SAR-48 Model 22 Send $3 for current 
lt't not a conversion; it's a precise copy of the four-color catalog. 
SAR-48 Std Model, but chambered in .22LR. 

Section SH-5, 420 West Main Street, Geneseo, Illinois 61254 
(309) 944-5631 
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ing to the story, turned his radio on send and 
crooned, "Sugar Loaf Mountain Patrol to 
10th Division HQ. Corning in at 12,000 
feet: walking , walking, walking . ... " 

In November 1944, the division was for
mally redesignated the 10th Mountain Divi
sion. When Brigadier General George Hays 
took command of the division that month, 
he added the "Mountain" arc over the di
visional shoulder sleeve insignia, which 
helped instill even more morale and esprit 
de corps in the unit. Hays soon found that 
the 10th was far more egalitarian than most 
military units. So many members of the 
division knew each other from pre-war 
skiing that off-duty officers and enlisted 
personnel mixed freely . The fact that the 
10th had more college graduates than any 
other division in the Anny probably added 
to this crossing over of the usual barriers of 
rank. Still, the effectiveness of the unit was 
not affected. So intelligent were the 10th 
Mountain recruits that over 64 per cent of 
the 86th. Mountain Infantry Regiment 
scored high enough to be eligible for OCS. 
Most refused to go, however, for fear they 
would have to leave the 10th. 

With the 10th there was also the irony that 
a large number of Austrian nationals who 
had been working as ski instructors in the 
United States found themselves in uniform 
to fight against Germans and Austrians on 
the other side . These Austrian nationals 
served their adopted country well. 
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Under Hays, the 10th Mountain Division 
finally got its chance to see combat. In De
cember 1944 and January 1945, the unit 
deployed overseas to the Italian theater, the 
logical assignment since Allied troops were 
fighting their way up Italy 's mountainous 
spine. Ironically , though Italy was where 
the 10th was most suited to fight, the divi
sion had originally been offered to 
Eisenhower. Bedell Smith, Eisenhower's 
chief of staff, had turned it down because of 
all the mules. Mark Clark, on the other 
hand, welcomed the 10th for use in Italy, 
where it proved invaluable. 

Assigned to IV Corps - which included 
such miscellaneous units as the 92nd Infan
try , the Japanese-American 442nd Regi
mental Combat Team, the Brazilian Ex
peditionary Force, the 1st Armored Divi
sion and the 6th South African Division -
the 10th was into the line by January 1945. 
Feeling right at home in the Apennines , the 
10th got a chance to send out its only ski 
patrols of the war during its first weeks in 
combat. By mid-February , the snow was 
melting. 

The 10th's greatest contribution was in 
cracking the Gothic Line . Troops from the 
10th moved up Riva Ridge to capture criti
cal ground overlooking Mount Belvedere. 
This high ground, was garrisoned by crack 
German Gebirgsjiiger, who didn't believe 
the Americans had any units that could 
climb well enough to attack them. The 

climb was , indeed, tough , but the members 
of the 86th Mountain Infantry managed to 
scale the face of Riva Ridge at night in 
virtual silence carrying heavy equipment. 
As they climbed, they emplaced nylon 
ropes with pitons and snaplinks . In all, 800 
men made the climb to get into position for 
the attack. The plan called for the men of the 
86th to complete their difficult climb and be 
in position to assault by 05 15 on 19 Febru
ary. Control of this high ground was criti
cal, because the 85th and 87th were to jump 
off at 2300 against Mount Belvedere . 

The 86th's attack was successful , though 
they had to fight off numerous counterat
tacks , and the 85th and 87th were successful 
in their assault on Mount Belvedere, finally 
fighting with fixed bayonets. By 0700 on 20 
February, Belvedere had been captured, but 
during 20-21 February the mountain troops 
had to hold off seven counterattacks . 

By 21 February, the I 26th Mountain En
gineer Battalion of the 10th had rigged an 
aerial tramway up Riva Ridge , allowing 
supplies and casualties to make the trip up or 
down in five minutes rather than the eight 
hours it would have taken otherwise. 

Early in March , the 10th Mountain ad
vanced toward the Po Valley. The 10th 
could have broken out through the moun
tains which for months previously had 
stalled the Allied drive through Italy, but the 
rest of the 5th Army was not ready to follow 
up or to exploit such a breakthrough. On 14 
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April , the 10th Mountain spearheaded the 
final assault to crush German resistance in 
Italy. As the German defenses crumbled, 
the lOth's advance became so rapid that 
Hays had to order his men to march for eight 
hours , ride trucks for eight hours and rest for 
eight hours. During this advance, Private 
First Class John Magrath of the 85th Moun
tain Infantry became the 10th's only Medal 
of Honor winner. 

The 10th did~'t stop when they reached 
the Po River, either. They used boats to 
cross and continued to press the retreating 
Germans. During this advance, Colonel 
William Darby, of Ranger fame, joined the 
10th as the assistant divisional commander. 
Darby led a task force from the 86th to 
liberate Verona, then was killed on l May in 
Tarbole after men from the 10th had cap
tured it from the rear by climbing over cliffs 
and rocks. 

One day after Darby's death, on 2 May 
1945, the Germans capitulated in Italy, and 
the war was over for the 10th Mountain 
Division. So highly did Clark rate the 10th 
that he sent Hays a letter saying, "I look 
upon the action of the Tenth Mountain Divi
sion as one of the most vital and brilliant in 
the war. " It looked for a while at least as if 
the 10th might end up fighting Tito's parti
sans should they try to seize Trieste, but this 
threat did not materialize. 

In June, members of the 10th helped 
organize the fust post-war international ski 
race in Austria. Then, in July, the members 
of the 10th Mountain Division boarded 

transports for the States . They were slated 
for use in the Pacific against Japan, but the 
Japanese surrender on 14 August meant that 
the war was really over for the men of the 
10th. On 20 October 1945, the unit was 
disbanded at Camp Carson, Colorado. 

Compared to some units which had been in 
combat for years, the 10th had not seen that 
much action, but what it did see had been 
intensive. During its 114 days of fighting, the 
10th Mountain Division had taken over 5,000 
casualties and had acted as the 5th Army's 
spearhead during the final drive in Italy . 

After the war, members of the 10th 
played a major part in broadening the popu
larity of recreational skiing. Ex-10th Moun
tain members, for example, developed 
many of the nation's foremost ski resorts, 
including Vail, Sugarbush Valley, Crystal 
Mountain and Whiteface Mountain . Post
war skiers and mountaineers owe much to 
the equipment developed for the 10th. 

The experiences and expertise of the 10th 
Mountain Division graphically illustrated 
the value of troops specially trained to oper
ate in winter weather and in the mountains. 
As a result, the U.S. Army has continued to 
keep certain elements trained in such skills . 

The 10th Mountain Division has recently 
been reactivated, though not as a fully trained 
mountain division as it was in World War Il. 
The 10th is now one of the Army's new light 
infantry divisions (LIDs), though it retains its 
full formal designation as the '' 10th Mountain 
Division' ' in honor of the unit's unique place 
in U.S. Army history. ~ 

MASQUERADE 
Continued from page 65 

"Captain Jacques is going with me," I 
soothed the priest. ''I'll pretend to be a 
Frenchman." 

"In an American jeep?" he questioned. 
"We'll make it look French," I ex

plained. 
"But you'll take your rifles just the 

same?" He knit his brow, worried . I 
slapped him on the back. 

"Father," I grinned, " if the Pathets stop 
me and find much more than a pistol on my 
hip, somebody's gonna plug me." 

"Please," he said, "maybe some hand 
grenades at least. " 

"Okay, Father, a couple of hand gre
nades." 

"Bon," he smiled, "and now, man capi
taine, maybe you could give me a few liters 
of essence for my voiture?" 

I kept the Good Father in gas. He had a 
little gray car, they call it a deux chevaux -
two horsepower. Two liters of gas would 
take him to Hell and back and often did. 
Recently, one of the highland priests, 
Father Bernard, had been assassinated by 
the Pathet Lao. Father Louis had driven the 
distance through enemy lines to bring the 
body down. The car meant everything to 
him. A couple of gallons of gas now and 
then was nothing. 

Jacques was happy to go with me. His 
team had no vehicle. Instead, the legion 
provided them with bicycles. He rode his 
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GENUINE ISSUE INDIVIDUAL FIRST AID KIT 
This is the current issue Mil. Spec. Personal First Aid Kit. 
Comes complete w ith water tablets, bandages. 
solutions, dressing tape and many other items as well 
as a carrying case that mounts on the pis tol belt . 
075-07 Regular Pr ice $29.95 Special $24.95 
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with the aplomb of a diplomat in a 
limousine, back ramrod straight, legs strok
ing the pedals with a determined pump. 

"Good for the lungs," he'd breathe 
heavily, as he locked the bike at its station. 
But secretly he envied my having a jeep 
and, on the pretext he might forget how to 
drive in the next five years he'd be in Pakse, 
I let him have the vehicle from time to time, 
more to keep the peace between us. But 
never out of the city. 

This time we were going almost 50 klicks 
away, a real sojourn for him, and the men
tion of a real French meal at Cadeaux' s 
house excited him. He brought along sever
al bottles of the best wine he could find. 

"I need a French flag, Jacques," I told 
him. He wanted to know why. 

"Roadblocks. The priest says the Pathet 
are looking for me. With a Tricolor, we'll 
be French, not American. And you can do 
the talking. " 

"So then," he said, his eyes narrowing, 
"that's why you invite me. You want to 
sneak up there under the protection of the 
legion! What if they don't give a damn that 
you're French or not ... just start shoot
ing?" 

"Aw, come on, Jacques!" I kidded back, 
"you told me the Lao love and respect the 
French. They're not going to pot a French
man, legionnaire or not. But if you 're wor
ried, here." I flipped him a frag grenade. 
" Take one of these ." He fumbled and 
dropped it, then stooped over to pick it up . 

"Maybe you'd better give me one 

more,'' he said. 
I gave him two, both of which he managed 

to squeeze in the front leg pockets of his legion 
trousers. The third he hung on his belt by the 
safety spoon. We tied the small French flag to 
the grill and we were off. 

It was a pleasant day, enough clouds in 
the sky to screen out the hot sun. It had 
rained that morning, but the road was only 
slightly muddy. Still, it slowed us down, 
and I didn't reach Klick Five for almost half 
an hour. I turned off at the five-shack village 
of Lao Ngam and started the long climb to 
Pak Song on the narrow, winding, laterite
topped road . From time to time the jeep 
flushed a pheasant or a flock of bush grouse, 
or scattered a troop of monkeys into the 
trees. I kept the jeep in second, its gears 
growling at every bend. 

We were halfway up when a Pathet car
rying an AK-47 stepped from behind some 
bushes and leveled the weapon. I hit the 
brakes. More Pathet spilled from the tree 
line. Jacques tried to brass it out. He stood 
up, gripping the windshield, and swept his 
arm across the road . 

"Get out of the way!" he yelled in Lao. 
"We're coming through!" 

A comrade, obviously an officer though 
he wore no insignia, moved to Jacques' 
side. He kept his AK slung in front of him, 
his finger on the trigger. His French was 
beautiful, schoolbook Sorbonne. 

''Who are you and where are you 
going?" he demanded. Jacques looked 
down his nose at him. 

"Nous sommes Franqais," Jacques said 
haughtily. I tugged at his trouser leg to slow 
him down. He was acting too much like 
Charles de Gaulle. 

"I can see your flag," the officer said. 
''You still didn't say where you are going .'' 
Jacques gestured up the road. 

"Now where in the hell else can I go but 
Pak Song?" he asked. "We have a hospital 
there." 

"The hospital is Filipino," declared the 
officer. 

"Yes, but I have two doctors and a nurse 
there," Jacques snorted. 

He was right. The staff was French. I 
covered my mouth and coughed to keep 
from having to speak. The officer pointed 
his AK at me. 

"You are French too?" he asked, a suspi
cious tone in his voice. 

I nodded, maybe a little too weakly . I was 
starting to shake inside, as much from the 
thought of spending the next few years in a 
bamboo cage as from the wicked-looking 
working end of the AK-4 7 shoved under my 
chin. 

If this guy thought I was anything but 
French, he'd haul my ass out and let Jacques 
proceed on his own. The Pathet wasn't 
satisfied with just a nod. He wanted to hear 
my voice. He prodded me with the AK. 

"Can't you speak?" he demanded. I 
coughed hard. 

"He's got the croup," Jacques ex
plained, kicking me in the shin, "but he 
hasn't lost his tongue. Speak to him!" 
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I coughed a little harder and through it, I 
spat out a few guttural words in legion 
patois, some German and a little Italian 
mixed with some half-decent French. 

"See!" Jacques beamed. "Legion
naire!" 

But it didn't seem to satisfy the officer. 
He was in midstride to my side of the jeep 
when Jacques stopped him with an upraised 
bottle of wine. 

"Here," he said, "take it. Have yourself 
a little drink tonight and let me get on with 
my business in Pak Song." 

The Pathet took the bottle from Jacques, 
grinning. He also removed the grenade from 
Jacques' belt, turning it over in his hands as 
he examined it. 

"American," he said. "What are you 
doing with this?" 

"Tigers," Jacques answered, his arms in 
a Gallic gesture. "We have no rifles." 

"That makes you a fool," the Pathet 
said. 

"lfl carried a rifle and you stopped me, I 
might be tempted to shoot," said Jacques, 
winking back in jest. 

"That," smiled the Pathet, "would 
make you twice the fool." He raised the 
AK-47 to the level of Jacques' chest and 
sighted down the barrel. Jacques eased it 
away from him and the Pathet laughed. 

Several other soldiers were moving 
around the jeep, inspecting it. They un
screwed the caps from the jerry cans, one of 
water, one of gas. They took the gas. The 
officer flipped open the glove compartment 

and my heart stopped. I'd left a copy of the 
field manual on Special Forces operations 
there. He flipped through the pages, study
ing the illustrations. 

"English!" he screwed up his face. "I 
don't read English. What is this book?" 

Jacques took it and studied it for a serious 
moment. 

"A book on military tactics. We use 
these books in our training. I read it for 
laughs." He closed the book and handed it 
back. 

"Here, you can have it. It's full of pic
tures.'' The officer stuffed the book in his 
back pocket. He bounced the grenade in the 
air. 

"I'll keep this too. No danger. We 
haven't seen a tiger in weeks." 

"So then," Jacques smiled wryly, "we 
can go now." It wasn't a question. It was a 
declaration. 

"We are taking your gasoline," the 
officer said, "and your spare tire." I looked 
back over my shoulder. Two soldiers were 
busy trying to figure out how to get the tire 
off. I jumped out with a tire iron and took it 
off for them. They rolled it away into the 
bush. I silently reminded myself that if I 
ever jumped a Pathet jeep, I'd shoot the hell 
out of the tires first. 

"Done," Jacques said again, "there is 
nothing else left to give." 

The officer eyed my .38. He reached for 
it and I covered it quickly with my hand. 

"Non! C'est le propriete de France!" I 
thought I spoke it well, broad "a" and 

swallowing the "nee.'' He pulled his hand 
back and shrugged. 

"Since you have no other weapons." But 
he eyed the pistol again and pointed a finger 
at me. 

"Come back this way again with that and 
I'll take it away for sure. We are not at war 
with the French, but do not tempt yourself 
with wearing a pistol." He patted his own. 
"Mine is Soviet. I can get all I want." 

I nodded, relieved. I'll bet he could, too. 
Jacques sat back down and punched me in 
the side. He waved his hand up the road. 

"Allons," he said, as ifhe meant it, "we 
go." 

I started the engine, dropped the jeep in 
gear, Jacques waved goodbye and we 
leaped forward. In the rearview mirror I 
could see the Pathet soldiers waving good
bye. I didn't look back. Jacques did, 
gleefully patting his pockets where the other 
two grenades were stashed. 

"Dumb bastards didn't even ask about 
these,'' he snorted. 

"They probably thought they were your 
balls!" I said. "Damn! Don'tbe so arrogant 
if we get stopped again. That sonuvabitch 
almost shot you!" 

"Perry," he said seriously, "it takes 
balls to make a trip like this just to get a good 
French meal. Balls!" he laughed. "They're 
for soldiers!" He slapped me on the knee. I 
grinned back. 

"Tell me," he asked, "were you 
afraid?" 

"Scared shitless," I said softly. He 
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leaned back, dangling a leg outside, com
pletely relaxed. 

"So then, " he said, 'Tm happy. You 
owe me one. The legion has just saved your 
life. " 

He may have been right about that, but 
the legion didn' t save my spare tire and the 
five gallons of gas. 

"I'll get you a spare from my headquar
ters . No need to report this to your comman
dant , Le Bulle.' ' He looked puzzled. ''Why 
do you call him The Boo!?" he asked. I 
laughed. 

"He's got balls," I said, thumping one of 
the grenades in Jacques' pocket, "just like 
you. Big ones." 

"What would he have done back there?" 
Jacques wanted to know . 

"Shoot probably, " I said, "even with an 
AK at his head. He doesn 't speak French. 
And none of this had better get back to him 
either, or you and I are gonna tangle 
assholes." 

"Jamais, Perry," he said, a sneer work
ing at the comer of his mouth. "My mouth 
is closed. " He made a zipping motion 
across his lips . I glanced -over at him. 

"Like hell you say! You've been report
ing my tactical training to Savannakhet.'' 
He drew back at the accusation. 

''Not me. Your Lao Company command
er, Sop Non Satt. He even turns me in now 
and then." 

"So then," I used his idiom, "you don't 
care if we give tactical training? We're only 

supposed to be technicians." 
He shook his head again. 
"I was at Dien Bien Phu. The Minh held 

me prisoner for seven years. So you teach a 
few Lao how to kill Minh . I get my revenge 
from that. " 

Beudreau still had four years to go on his 
assignment to Pakse when I left Laos in 
1960. He came down to the plane to say 
goodbye. 

"I'm going up to the plateau tomorrow 
for a month," he told me. There was a 
twinkle in his eye. " Cadeaux and I struck a 
deal. I kill the gauer and Mme. Cadeaux 
makes the sausages for us." 

"Where'd you get a vehicle?" I asked, 
not too sure he hadn't stolen one from the 
American mission. 

"No vehicle. I'll catch the supply plane 
out of Savannakhet. " 

I unstrapped the .38 from my waist, hol
ster and Randall knife included, and handed 
it to him. 

"I won't be needing this . Maybe you can 
find a use for it. I'll get another in Hong 
Kong ." 

The present stunned him. He sucked in 
his breath happily as he strapped on the belt. 
He grabbed my hand and pumped it. 

"Merci, man ami! Merci! I'll see that the 
Pathets don't take it away! They never shoot 
at Frenchmen anyway!" 

But later in the game, they did start shoot
ing at Frenchmen. Soon, all of the legion
naires were pulled in behind the walls at 

Savannakhet and went out only when they 
were dead serious about killing Pathet Lao . 

I hope Jacques Beudreau got a shot or two 
at a Pathet jeep, especially the tires. ~ 

RUGER'S P-85 
Continued from page 53 

Allow the slide to move forward under con
trol. Align the lug on the slide stop with the 
disassembly notch on the slide. Press the 
slide stop from the right side and pull it out 
of the frame until it locks in its captive 
position. 

To remove the slide stop completely you 
must lift up its retaining spring. Push the 
slide assembly forward and remove it from 
the frame. Lift up the rear end of the guide 
rod and withdraw it and the recoil spring 
from the slide. Pull the barrel away from the 
slide and out to the rear. The extractor can 
be removed by pulling it slightly away from 
the slide and forward . Remove the grip 
panels. No further disassembly should be 
attempted. Reassemble in the reverse order, 
making certain the ejector is still down and 
the hammer is in the uncocked position. 
Insertion of a magazine will return the ejec
tor to its working position. 

Several successful 10,000-round endur
ance tests have already been conducted at 
Ruger's Prescott facility. Our objective was 
not to duplicate their results but to deter-
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mine the pistol's performance with as many 
different types of ammunition as possible 
and to assess its handling characteristics. 
Eleven lots of ammunition, ranging from 
surplus military ball to currently popular 
commercial loadings, were chosen for 
SOF's test and evaluation. 

Military ball ammunition, all FMJ (Full 
Metal Jacket), included Israel Military In
dustries' submachine-gun load with a black
tipped color code (distributed by Action 
Arms , Ltd., Dept. SOF, P.O. Box 9573, 
Philadelphia, PA 19124), Finnish (head
stamped "VPT 44") , British (headstamped 
"H 'broad arrow ' 44. N 9MM IIZ") , Span
ish Toledo Arsenal (headstamped "FNT 
1952"), Yugoslav ball manufactured at 
Prvi Partizan Titovo, Uzice in 1960 (head
stamped "PPU60 KAL 9mm") and 1983-
manufactured Portuguese ball (head
stamped "FNM-83-5" with NATO cross in 
circle). 

Commercial ammo consisted of Win
chester's 115-gr. Silvertip Hollow Point, 
Federal's 115-gr. JHP (Jacketed Hollow 
Point) and three loadings from Black Hills 
Shooters Supply (Dept . SOF, 3401 South 
Highway 79 , Rapid City, SD 57701): 115-
gr. JHP, 115-gr. FMJ and 125-gr. Lead RN 
(Round Nose) . 

There were no failures to feed or eject 
throughout the entire course of the test. In 
all instances the ejection pattern was ap
proximately 2 feet to the right. With one 
exception, primer ignition was positive. 

Yugoslav 9mm Parabellum ammunition 
carrying the "PPU60" headstamp has 
notoriously hard primers. It delivers erratic 
performance even in the closed-bolt H&K 
MP5 submachine gun . All of these car
tridges required two hits for ignition to 
occur in the P-85 . Except for practice, I 
cannot recommend their· use in any firearm. 

Practical accuracy was excellent. At 21 
feet, when fired from a strong Weaver hold, 
our most accurate load, Black Hills' 115-gr. 
JHP, will consistently group five rounds 
into a neat I-inch group. 

Handling characteristics are superior to 
most large-capacity double-action pistols . 
Grip-to-frame angle is 15 degrees, identical 
to the Colt Ml 91 lAl. With the barrel 
mounted relatively close to the frame, the 
axis of recoil is quite low. As a conse
quence , perceived recoil is mild and there is 
little muzzle flip. Target re-acquisition on 
succeeding shots is correspondingly rapid. 
Those who practice " tap, rack, bang" drills 
will find most of the slide's comers suffi
ciently rounded. 

This is a simple and reliable design with a 
minimum of parts and ample strength in 
critical, stressed areas. One of the P-85's 
most outstanding features is its price. Ru
ger ' s cost-efficient manufacturing tech
niques have resulted in a suggested retail 
price of only $295. If you want a spare 
magazine and sturdy gray plastic carrying 
case with padlock, that will set you back 
another $30. 

Ruger's P-85 slides right into Bianchi 's 
M 12 holster - recently adopted by the U.S. 
Armed Forces . Look for it to stay there. It 
will also meet with wide approval by the 
public and cost-conscious law enforcement 
agencies fed up with $600 whiz guns . Con
cealment holsters are already available. My 
P-85 has been stuffed into a Bruce Nelson 
#1 Professional (Combat Leather, Dept. 
SOF, P.O. Box 8691 CRB , Tucson, AZ 
85738 - catalog, $3). 

Is the Ruger P-85 destined to become our 
next U .S. service pistol? I'll be surprised if 
it isn't. ~ 

BURMA 
Continued from page 45 

ning of 29 December, after Karen and Bur
mese clashes, the Karen intercepted Bur
mese radio messages ordering a pullback to 
headquarters, which began the next day . By 
31 December, 62 Battalion was reported to 
have left No . 5 mine area and 31 Battalion 
was moving slowly and cautiously along the 
hilltops, apparently circuiting Mae Kasa. 

The same day I was driven up to the Mae 
Kasa mines for a tour of inspection . The 
situation was quiet and we delivered tobac
co and betel-nut supplies to the MNLA sol
diers dug in on the hillsides. Most were 
sleeping; some were fishing in the nearby 
river. Antimony - which looks a bit like 
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Qualily divers watch 
from a top name! All 
black with HD black 
rubber stra p . Multi 
function digital and an
alog displays. Alarm , 
two time zones, timer, 
rotating bezel, sweep 
second hand , more! 
Model SPW005. Re
tail $350.00 
Sale $264.95 

Black rubber coated Compact Nikon 
Nikon Tropical 
7X50, indi vidual 
focus fo r each 
eye, includes 
special lens 
covers, st rap . 
Measures approx. 
8112 x 8 112 x 3". 
Model 750HPIF. 
Retail $630.00 

Sale $399.95 

Mini Flash Light 
Features pocket clip, 
magenet i n butt , 
transparent housing. 
Screw down tens to 
turn on. Very bright. 
Uses two AAA batter-

~~f 1~~~~~81~4"?~:~ 
wide. By Pelican. 

$8.95 

9X25, with center 
focus, carry case, 
strap. Porro pr
ism , measures 
approx 4112 X 4 X 
4 Y<' . Model 
925CF . Retail 
$190.00 

Sale $119.95 

Mask, Snorkel, 
Fin Package 

Graphite black fins with 
vented blade and open 
heel. silicone mask with 
tempered glass, and large 
bore silicone snorkel. Rug
ged, high quality. great for 
snorkeling or SCUBA. 
Retail $140.00 

Sale $84.95 

Order from U.S. TECH by mail or phone. Call (312) 763-1669 (SOF1 NOW) or send your order to U.S. TECH, 6674 N. Northwest Hwy., 
Chicago, IL 60631. We accept Master Card , Visa, Discover Card, American Express, and PADI Card charge cards by phone. We also accept 
Money order: certified check and cashiers check by mail. Include $3.00 for shipping under $50.00, $6.00 for orders under $150.00, and $9.00 
for orders over $150.00. Caution: You should be trained in the use of SCUBA by a qualified instructor. A division of Berry Industries. 
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~ from your Rem. 870, 
~ Moss. 500, or Win.1200 

l•I L L '8~ (fe. 
A • THE LITE-SITE ta rget illumination & sighting system incorporates a highly modified 

Mag · Lite, a velcro mounted tape switch , and a quick on/off base & mount .. . . . . $99.95 
B ·This Cruiser Shroud is all steel. All hardware included ... . ... . . .. ... . ... . . 19.95 
C · 7 or 8 shot Magaz ine E xtension with long spring .. ... . ... ... ... .. .. .. . . . 22.00 
D ·Pistol G r ip Forend for greater speed and controle .. .. .. . ....... ...... .. 25 .00 
E ·Pistol Grip (yes the gun is still legal with 18" barrel) . .. . . . . . ..... .. ... . .. 15 .95 
Send $2.00 for complete catalog to : L .L. Baston Co., P.O. Bo x 1995, El Dorado , AR 71730 

NEW 6 FT. TAKE • DOWN BLOWGUN 
SURVIVAL WEAPON SILENT POWERFUL 

GO-DAY MONEY DEALER 
BACK GUARANTEE NEW SAFETY MOUTHPIECE INQUIRIES WELCOME 

..__----------t- • Plastic' 
Bore-Lock Cone Darts Beaded Darts Broadhead Tips 

$1 0.00per100 $3.50per100 $10.00 per 100 

(5 free with gun) 

IMMED. 
,.,.,. 

Free with each 
Blowgun 

100 Bead Darts 
& 

25 Cone Heads 

You get combined : 
2' Blowgun 

3V2 Blowgun 
4V2 Blowgun 
6' Blowgun 

Don ' t be fooled by - --------
other ' s low prices. All for $24.98 
This Is the finest plus 125 free darts 

Blowgun on the market plus carrying tube 

The NEW 4-in-1 Yaqua 6' Take-Down Blowgun combined. Through 
modern engineering comes the first blowgun of its kind! Super Speed! 
Low Friction! Dart flies out of chamber as never before. Great for hunters , 
backpackers , hikers or any sportsman. Astound friends! Has range up to 
200 ft . Can pierce 1/2" wood . NOT A TOY, dart is spring steel. Clever kit 
lets you adjust dart for large garhe or small. Ki l ls varmits. Caliber is .40. 
Safety mouthpiece is rubber of patented design . Material is camouflaged 
aluminum . Comes in Its own carrying tube. Complete with 125 dart kit. 
$24.98 plus $2.00 postage & handling . Buy 3 guns, get 500 darts FREE. 
Order by mail from: (PROHIBITED IN CALIFORNIA) 

Midwest Sport Distributors, Inc. 
Lucky St., Box 129F, Fayette, Mo. 65248 

FR£t~fa9~~age VISA, M. C., AM. EXP.£ C.O.D. 
wit horcfer TOLL FREE 24 HRS.·ORDERS ONLY 

1·800·248·5128or 1·800·227·1617 ext. &DI 
Dealers bu 12 units for only ~16S lus posts e 

GERMAN MILITARY QUALITY EQUIPMENT 
TRADITIONAL GERMAN AIR FORCE FLIGHT JACKET made of 

national emblems. 

heavy duty kid leather. Traditional Ger
man Luftwaffe greyblue color, signal
orange sateen lining. 4 pockets + pencil 
holder + zipper pocket on lelt sleeve. Full 
length heavy duly front zipper,. knit collar, 
cuffs, and waist band. An elegant jacket 
of unlimited service life. Available in 
American sizes 34-50. With or without 

. .. .. ... $198. 

TRADITIONAL GERMAN J!\CKBOOTS. Well approved in 
WWl+ WWll and still used by the West 
German Army. 14" high leg. Waterproof. 
Boots of German workmanship. Include foot 
outline with your order, please. Sizes 6-13. 

.$125. 

GERMAN FALLSCHIRMJAGER COMBAT 
PANTS. Heavy tearproof moleskin. 5 pckts, 
2 cargo pckts, Stonegrey·olive. Advise 
waist t height with your order. Sizes 34-46 

GERMAN FALLSCHIRMJAGER JUMP BOOTS. The world's (corresponding to waist measurements 32"-42"). . . . .... . $37. 

best! Leather-lined ankle and leg-padding, supporting heel cap, TRADITIONAL GERMAN MOUNTAIN TROOP M-43 FIELD CAP. 
completely waterproof. These are only few characteristics of these Grey cloth. Wtth ear flaps and Edelweiss flower on the side. Sizes 
high-grade quality boots. Sizes 6-13. . . ... $120. ·63/.-7%. . . ................ $29. 
Orders Shipped Within 24 Hou rs. Refund, if items returned in original condition within 30 days. Payment: Money Order or 
Cert ified Check. Postage + insurance extra: Orders up to $50 + $9. - up to $99 + $15. - over $100 + $18. 

THEDEMA •P.O. BOX 95 • 8173 Bad Heilbrunn •West Germany 
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lead - is mined from open-cut scars using 
bulldozers, though the work had been sus
pended for the present. Production for 1986 
was down from previous years to 500 tons, 
but with first quality (over 50 percent pure) 
antimony fetching $615 (U.S.) a ton in sale 
to Thai merchants , that's still a substantial 
contribution to the war coffers . 

Thai authorities have been monitoring the 
border conflict out of concern for any possi
ble spillovers into Thailand. They are pre
pared to tolerate refugees but not military 
incursions . The big brass was choppered in 
for a quick appraisal while two Royal Thai 
air force L-19 Bird Dogs were stationed at 
Sangkria , from which the newly con
structed road to Three Pagodas served as a 
convenient airstrip. And, for a while, shot
gun-toting Border Patrol Police were check
ing traffic coming and going from the 
border. 

Whether the Burmese intention is to 
achieve a military victory over the insurgent 
forces and push them out of their Three 
Pagodas base once and for all , or whether it 
is merely to apply an economic blockade , is 
yet unclear. 

If it is the former (and current dry season 
conditions favor the continued Burmese 
presence for at least three months) , then the 
onus is on the attackers to break the stale
mate. 

The Mon are resigned to their defensive 
role . Limited military muscle prohibits a 
major offensive of their own, and the NDF 
combined force is yet to be blooded. The 
proposed reunion of the Nai Nonla and Nai 
Shwe Kyin factions will satisfy the desires 
of the party and people, but won 't tip the 
military balance very far . 

Furthermore, the expanding Thai settle
ment opposite Three Pagodas township , 
with its swarm of new buildings under con
struction, including a " hotel-resort com
plex" and busloads of Thai tourists , may 
preclude future Burmese ventures here if 
this one fails. 

That being the case, the Mon may well 
expect a continuing , if not intensified , 
offensive. Should the Burmese government 
fail to dislodge the Mon, the insurgents will 
remain what they have been in the past: not a 
tangible threat to the Rangoon regime, but a 
persistent thorn in the side of the Burmese 
and a constant reminder of the minority 
dissatisfactions that are like a plague along 
the nation 's frontiers. ~ 

COMBAT 
WEAPON CRAFT 
Continued from page 14 

walls, injuring occupants of adjoining 
rooms. 

Any shoulder-fired weapon must be 
slung so you can instantly free your 
hands to fight, retrieve evidence before 
it is destroyed, and handcuff suspects. 
The best arrangement I have ever seen 
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is the Heckler & Koch multipurpose 
sling that allows you to let go of any 
H&K submachine gun or rifle while 
maintaining complete control of it. 

In order for an entry team to be able 
to arrest and handcuff suspects quick
ly, most members should carry hand
guns. There should only be one shot
gun, rifle or submachine gun for every 
five to seven officers. 

Finally , getting the door open 
doesn't necessarily involve breaking it 
down. Sometimes a little gimmick will 
get the work done for you. Everything 
from posing as a delivery man to feign
ing an auto accident with the suspect' s 
parked car often works in getting the 
door open and the people out of the 
house. My personal favorite is to 
announce something in a muffled 
voice when the person inside asks 
"Who is it?" after you've knocked at 
the door. Invariably, following several 
requests to repeat your unclear state
ment, the unsuspecting occupant 
opens the door to an unmuffled rendi
tion of: "State Narcotics!" 

Opening doors by less amicable 
means without demolishing them has 
been the subject of considerable ex
perimentation over the years. The 
grand tradition of narcotics enforce
ment is, and always has been, kicking 
in the door. However, this method is 
also unreliable, slow and likely to place 
the kicker at risk while standing before 
the door. Although I have kicked in 
many doors, I never developed as 
much power in my foot as there is in a 
12-pound sledgehammer or a cement
filled pipe used as a battering ram. 
Consider using these aids before you 
risk breaking your ankle or getting shot 
while poised in front of the door. 

Since all doors are different, indi
vidualized break-in techniques are 
needed. Doors of trailer homes, for 
instance, open outward. No amount of 
kicking or battering will give you satis
factory results. Wrought-iron gates in 
front of doors often need the force of a 
tow truck to pull them off their hinges. 
If your approach is to kick in the door, 
be prepared for some surprises. In one 
particularly successful door kicking 
that I observed, the suspect was 
attempting to peer out through the 
keyhole at the moment the door was 
kicked in. He had the only black eye I 
have ever seen with the word 
"Schlage" clearly imprinted above his 
eyebrow. 

Once inside the house it is important 
to remain alert to what is happening 
outside. On one occasion, after search
ing a house unsuccessfully, a plain
clothes member of my team greeted 
someone who came to the front door 
and negotiated a drug purchase. After 
a few minutes, the dealer returned to 
the house, delivered the goods in the 
living room , and was promptly 
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~~!!!'~ Reg. LTR price 
-::.. :::;:,:: Recon Tanto $89.95 $68.95 (2.00 s+h) 
~T~~f f!l!~r " Tanto $139.95 $108.95 (2.00 s+h) 
-= = ====== ===.,,,,= Urban Skinner $74.95 $43.95 (2.00 s+h) 

Cold Steel Sale! (SALE ENDS AUG. 31,1987) 

We will beat anybodys price on in stock knives, choose from 
Cold Steel, Geber, Pacific Cutlery, Victorinox, and more. 
for infom1ation call us at 301-833-1540 

We guarantee the lowest price on in stock items. 
::;u;:~·.w,_ <,,'::;:'f; ~··.;.:. >. ~ < ;.:,; .;.: .,. ,£9" 

d[#tk~ 
T- shirts 

$7.50 (1.50 s&h) 

fu ~ IU $- Gen. U.S. Army Flak Vest 

Sm, Med. Lg. only. $69.95 3.50(s&h) EE 
ig Used, but in good shape! 

• 

( ORDERS) [ I Toll Free ONLY 
VISA 1-800-626-5166 

Customer service & info. 301 -833-1540 

A Little to the Right 
P.O. box 603 
Reisterstown, MD 21136 

$1.00 S&H per item/$2.50 outside U.S.A. 
Credit Card orders must have Acct#, 
Exp. Date and Telephone#. 

-U.S. CURRENCY ONLY
MD Residents add 5% Tax. 

NEW! 
M9 BAYONET 
U.S. Army Issue 

.:u_~~ 

c=iaa· 
BB PISTOL 

Designed by Phrobls Ill and 
manutactured by Buck Knives. lhe MQ b 
lhe new oll!ciol U.S. Army bayonet. 
Acluolly. 1rs a lei more lhon. a bayonel 
- it's a g rea1 !ie!d lmUe. 100! The blade 
Is Jorged steel.·· zone hec1-1reo1ed:· Wlth 
a Rockwell counl o! 56-58. and ii holds 
on edge. The handle is mode ot DuPont 
ST80l. glcw-lllled. The M9 weighs stiQhlly 
!eS5 !hon I 8 fX>Unds. Other leatures 
Include a S(J'.o(IOOlhed back edge that will 

~!!~ 
$41.95 (3.00 s&h) ~ 

cut wocxt. me101. rope or Ice. II even has --·, 
a built-in bottle opener. And when 

~o~~:s'1~n°~u~~9e~~:~t~r~r:h. $119.95 (2.50 s&h) 
;,"~~:~:~~,::;:::~0~:'"0"' 0 " Limited Supply! 

Copperhead BB's 1500 ct. 
$5.95 (l.50 s&h) 

Copperhead C02 Powerlets 
$4 .95 (1.50 s&h) 

FULL-AUTO 

Here is an un-reto uched photo (TRl-X at 1/ 1000 sec. ) 
showing w hat the M 19-A BB Submachine Gun likes to do 
best - BLAST BOTTLES TO BITS! (in a sole place please! ). 
Spitting 3,000 BB's pe r minute well over 50 yards soys 
one thing - FIREPOWER ! It's simple to use too - just pour 
in BB's (3,000 max imum) pop in the compressed air or 
one pound con of Freon (as pictured - available at auto, 
air conditioning, and hardw are stores) and w atch out -
anothe r M 19-A is on the prow I. Get in on the 
AUTO-ACTION and order your Ml 9·A today. Oh yes , ii 
you 're a pistolero get the M19-AMP. It 's a smaller pistol 
version that performs exactly like its big brother the 
M 19-A. Better yet , get em both. 

$39.00 each or both for $75.00 

THIS MUST BE SIGNED. 

I AFFIRM THAT I AM 16 YEARS OR OLDER, 

SIGNED 

SEND ME:DM19·A D M19-AMP 

PRINT OR TYPE THE FOLLOWING: 

NAME -------------

STREET ____________ _ 

OFFER VOID W HERE PROHIBITEO BY LAW. SORRY NO C.O.D. CITY, STATE ___________ _ 

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: • 
LARC INT., INC. 736 INDUSTRY RD. LONGWOOD, FL 32750 , ZIP---- SF-08 

(305) 339-6699 FL RESIDENTS ADO 5% SALES TAX 
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AIRGUN COMBAT GAME EQUIPMENT 
We Will Not Be Undersold On Paint Pellets 

• Selection Of Marketing Guns • No Franchise or Royalty Fees 
•Washable Marking Pellets (4 Colors)• Bulk Rates 
• Complete Game Supplies • Prompt Professional Service 
•High Cash Profit/ Low Prices •All Orders Shipped UPS 

Dealer Info. Write: THE UL Tl MATE GAME: 
P.O. Box 1856, Ormond Beach, Florida 32075 
P.S. Call Us At: 904/677·4358 or 904/677·4363 

Call Toll Free· 1·800-USA GAME or 1·800·872·4263 

Shoots 68 Cal. Paint Ball 

Overall Length 123/4" 

Barrel 63/4'' 

Velocity 280 fps 
(may vary on the climate) 

Ten Ball Magazine 

Rapid Fire Pump Action 

Brass Upper and 
Lower Barrel and Caps 

Finish in Black Oxidized 
Comes with Pistol Grip and 

Rifle Stock 

Guaranteed 
lowest 
price 

on 
paint 

pellets! 

WAR GAMES AIR GUN SUPPLY 
3876 Midhurst Lake - Mississauga, Ontario L4Z 1C7 - (416) 848-4844 

Dealers and Distributors Inquiries Welcome 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

WANTED:AUTHORSFORSOFADVENTUREBOOKS 
Action Novels Needed On: 

•Vietnam • Special Operations 
• POWs & MIAs • Mercenary Actions 
• Counterterrorism • Related Action Subjects 

Submitted manuscripts must be fiction, must be exciting reading, must be 
70,000-125,000 words In length, must be technically accurate, and must 
project an authentic, "you are there" feel. Serles potential ls desirable. All 

·submissions receive an lnltlal editorial review within 60 days of receipt. 
Address queries and submissions (Including return postage) to: 

SOF ADVENTURE BOOKS •P.O. Box 693 • Boulder, CO 80306 
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arrested by the officers who had been 
hiding in other rooms. 

With good planning, group coor
dination and precise execution, "doing 
the door" can pay off in even unex
pected ways. ~ 

BATTLE BLADES 
Continued from page 18 

different sharpening situation. The fact 
is that no sharpening aid that applies a 
pre-set bevel to a blade will work on all 
knives all the time. Most such aids will 
eventually wind up putting a thick, 
chisel-like edge on your knife if used 
over a period of time. Some gadgets, 
such as those with pre-set carbide cut
ting blades, actually cut a groove along 
the edge of your knife and will damage 
a fine edge. These are better left in the 
kitchen if used at all, for those that do 
work do so on extremely thin blades. 

What if you are one of those people 
who simply can'tsharpen a knife with a 
handheld stone? There is a solution to 
your problem, and the guys at 
Spyderco have the answer. They have 
developed a couple of sharpening aids 
that enable you to vary the bevel that is 
applied from knife to knife. This solves 
the problem of having a pre-set bevel 
that will work on a thin blade but not 
on a thick one, and vice versa. 

The first of these Spyderco sharpen
ing aids is a device they call the Tri
Angle Sharpmaker, and it will put a 
shaving edge on your knife and not 
screw up the blade. The other is an 
item they call the Fold-A-Vee Sharp
maker, which is a small unit designed 
to be carried into the field and used by 
backpackers. You can reach them by 
writing Spyderco, Inc., Dept. SOF, 
P.O. Box 800, Golden, CO 80402, or 
by calling 1-800-525-7770. 

To sum things up, my personal fa
vorites of the sharpening systems are 
the India bench stone and the medium 
Arkansas natural stones. When I am in 
the field, I carry a pocket-sized medium 
or soft Arkansas stone or a pocket
sized Spyderco high-alumina ceramic 
stone of 500-600 grit. I am one of the 
lucky ones who has never had any 
difficulty sharpening a knife with a 
handheld stone, and I prefer the pure 
simplicity of this method. Not every
one is so fortunate, however, and 
many people, in their search for a reli
able way to sharpen their knives, have 
chosen to buy sharpening aids, most of 
which leave a lot to be desired. 

It's your money and your knife. 
Whichever approach you take, get your 
knife sharp and keep it that way. ~ 
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FIVE REASONS TO 
SUBSCRIBE TO Sf)I~ NOW 

REASON #1 - FREE ISSUES 

Subscribe now and save over $11 a year, or subscribe for 
two years and save as much as $27. 

That's like getting 9 ISSUES ABSOLUTELY FREE! 

REASON #2 - STOP WASTING TIME 

Why make a special trip to the newsstand every month? 
As a subscriber, your personal copy is delivered right to 
your home or office in a confidential plain brown wrapper. 

REASON #3 - NEVER MISS AN ISSUE 

Even if the newsstand is sold out, it's guaranteed you 
won't miss a beat on the latest SOF reports from 
Nicaragua, El Salvador, Afghanistan and the fight for 
freedom throughout the world. 

REASON #4 - NO RISK 

You already know what SOF can deliver. But we want to 
make sure you 're satisfied. That's why we offer our 
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE. If for any reason you 're 
dissatisfied, just cancel your subscription and we'll refund 
the unused balance. That's all there is to it. 

REASON #5 - STAY INVOLVED 

Join the SOF staff every month, and be part of the 
conflicts and controversies threatening our world. 

Use this card & act today. 
1 year $24.95 - Save Over $11 
2 years $44.95 - Save Over $27 



REPLICA MODEL® 
Non-Firing Guns Are 
Realistic But Safe! 
SEND FOR 
FREE COLOR 
CATALOG OF 
OVER 50 
MODELS 

scorr GLENN, star oflhe movie "Silverado'' says ... 
'These safe, realistic, machined-metal models cannot 

chamber or fire real ammo. Yet, they look, feel, and weigh 
the same as the originals. They can even be field-stripped. 
'Replica Model' Guns are often used as stage props in 
movies and TV productions. 

The nw series of cap-firing 'BIONback' Model Guns are 
even more realistic. Special caps insert into unique dummy 
shells to create noise, smoke, and ejector action. But, 
nothing is expelled from the barrel. These models come 
either assembled or in kit form. Kits are easy to assem
ble, fun to use, and are perfect for training aids or display:· 

'Model Shown: ITALIAN M-12S SUBMACHINE GUN. 
39-2711KM ("Blowback" 
Unassembled Kit Model) . . ......... $119 ppd 

THESE REPLICA MODEL GUNS 
DO NOT FIRE A PROJECTILE! 

(1) AMERICAN G.I. M1911 AUTOMATIC. 
01-300 ("Replica Model") ....... .. ..... . $79 ppd 
(2) GERMAN P·OB PARABELLUM. 
01·200 ("Replica Model") ......... . ..... $75 ppd 
(3) INGRAM M-11 MACHINE PISTOL. 
39-2149 ("Blowback" Model) . . . .... $199 ppd 

(OVER 50 DIFFERENT MODELS AVAILABLE) 

0 FREEColorCatalogofMilitaria, .. --..,,.,-'""'!"!!'m 
Replica Model Guns, Knives, Suits of 
Armour, Samurai Soords, Helmets, 
Medals, Badges, Flags and More. --COLLECTOR'S ARMOURY, INC. 

• 800 Slaters Lane 
Box 59, Dept. SO 

I

Alexandria, VA 22313 
0 Money Order 0 Check Enclosed 

Send-------------
lcredit Card Orders: (800) 638-2000 Toll Free 24 Hrs 

NAME ____________ _ 

IADDRESS __________ _ 

.CITY ___________ • 

• STAT-E/ZIP 
- SATISFACTION GUARANTEED - ii 
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SING LAUB 
Continued from page 31 

pie who believe in providing support, m 
trying to make his life a little easier. 
SOF: What is in those friendship kits? 
SINGLAUB: Well, it's a bag - it has a 
toothbrush, toothpaste, comb, razor, shav
ing cream, soap, insect repellent, water 
purification, metal mirror, blue bandanna 
and some hard candy and a Spanish
language Bible. 
SOF: Where can people send donations 
for these freedom fighter kits? 
SINGLAUB: They can be sent to the U.S . 
Council for World Freedom. The address is 
2621 East Camelback Road, Suite 145, 
Phoenix, Arizona 85016. We then package 
them up and ship them to the contras. 
SOF: What caused the collapse of the 
southern front? 
SINGLAUB: The basic thing that caused it 
was the withdrawal of U.S. support . When 
logistical support was stopped, it was not 
physically possible for the private sector to 
run contra bases with five separate lines of 
supply. Also, the lack of political cohesion 
among the various groups . They had a prob
lem accepting their supplies from the FDN. 
The collapse also was the result of the with
drawal of the advisers. They were more than 
advisers , as we discussed . They were per
forming training and support functions, 
directly developing tactical plans, plus 
maintenance and medical functions. 
SOF: Let's go back again to the Creoles. 
Does anyone understand why the U.S. 
government did not take advantage of the 
fact that along the Atlantic coast there 
were black , English-speaking Creoles 
who rose up against the Sandinistas? 
They were the first organized resistance. 
Most Americans still don't realize that 
there are black, English-speaking people 
in Nicaragua fighting the communists. 
SINGLAUB: That's true. One of the prob
lems is the difficulty of supporting them. 
You have got to get .there either by air or by 
sea. That creates some logistics support 
problems. We didn't have enough time and 
talent to provide support for all the other 
groups. I think it's a crime. Very dis
appointing. 
SOF: The Tower Commission report indi
cates that there were communications be
tween you and Oliver North about recruit
ing and deploying former U.S. military 
trainers to assist the contras. 
SINGLAUB: Yes, what about it? 
SOF: Was that the SOF training team? 
SINGLAUB: That was certainly one of 
them. 
SOF: Were you very successful in getting 
volunteers? 
SINGLAUB: We had more volunteers than 
we had a capability to support. You've got 
more guys that want to get into the action 
than you can accommodate . I've got file 
folders full of resumes of guys who want to 
get in the act. 
SOF: Early on, the administration justi
fied supporting the contras as a legiti-

Each pair features: Impact resistant lenses • 
Handcratted • Polished glass lenses• Hardened 
metal frames • No non-sense guarantee. 
FREE-limited time only-deluxe velour lined case 

. with each pair of glosses ordered (a $3.00 value). 
Credit cords accepted. Dealer inquiries invited. 
NOTICE: Don't be fooled by cheap Imitations. 
These glasses are made exclusively for U.S. 
Optics": To make sure you get the best, order 
now and II not completely satisfied return for 
refund within 30 days. 0 copyngh119ss u.s. opt<:s" 

Style #1C Only 

World Famous Piiot's Glasses 
Specify gold or silver frames. 

A $20.00 value only $7.95. 2 pairs for $14.00. 

$7.95 

Style#2C Only 
$9.95 

------- - -Aviator Teardrop Flight Glasses 
Flexible cable temples, gold frames. 

A $20.00 value only $9.95. 2 pairs for $18.00. 

Style #3C Only 
$9.95 

Standard Aviator Glasses 
Traditional stems. gold frames. 

A $20.00 value only $9.95. 2 pairs for $18.00. 

Style #4C · 7 (). · ·- ·"' Only 
I 1- L \ $14.95 

\7'1 ~· ) ,_J/ " -""' 
"-~-Y· 

Professional Driving & Shooting Glasses 
Wide angle amber lenses brighten visibility, gold frames. 

A $30.00 value only $14.95. 2 pairs for $28.00. 

Lenses darken outdoors, change back to lighter tint intloors. 
gold frames. A $30.00 value only $14.95. 2 pairs for $28.00. 

Styl•~::t~~~ 
Change-A-Matic 
Flight Glasses 

Lenses darken outdoors, change back to lighter 
tint indoors, gold or silver frames. 

A $30.00 value only $14.95. 2 pairs for $28.00. 

To order. send check or money order to 
U.S. Optics~ Dept. 232, P.O. Box 724808, Atlanta, Georgia 30339. 

Credit card customers please fill in card # and Exp. Date. 

Style# Quantity Frame Color Price 

Add Postage Handling and Insurance $1.00 per fof~ ;·---
Credit card orders may call Toll Free 1-80().258-8855. 
Georgia residents call 1-404-422-0938. 

Visa or Master Charge# Exp. Date 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

FREE case with each pair. 



TH 
DISTANT SOUND DETECTOR 
MULTIPLIES SOUND 5000 
TIMES 

The VanSleek 
FARFOON® 

~148 
Postpaid 

The most sophisticated yet developed . Made for professional 
hunters to hear approaching animals at a great distance, the 
VanSleek has now been discovered by the security industry. 
On city terrain , sounds leap across blocks and streets. Guards 
are usi ng VanSleek in prison yards to listen to convicts. The 
range of uses of the VanSleek Farfoon is astonishing and 
satisfaction is over-whelming . Receptivi ty plus. VanSleek is 
superior to direct receiver products ... utilizes a built-in 31/2' 
parabolic dish for Sound Mirror effect previously only found 
on larger, more expensive units. Convenient size, small enough 
for use in tight places. Weighs about 2-lbs. Solid-state circuitry. 
Powered by 6 pen-light batteries for increased amplitude. 
$148.00 postpaid and worth it! 

FINALLY! A WATCH THAT'S 
TOUGH AS YOU! 

X-SHOCK-PLUS 
with more features than ever 

s5200 

Here's a watch that can stand up to your rough treatment and begs for 
more. The X-Shock-Plus is specially made for men on the GO -
construction workers, truckers. bikers, police, flyers, military, hunters & 
sportsmen. This handsome watch is finished· with flat black case and band . 
It's lightweight (under 5-oz.) and trim , yet heavy-duty. Secret to its tough 
performance are EIGHT miniature shock absorbers that protect X-Shock
Plus's hi-tech electronic workings. These shock absorbers are surrounded 
by a rugged stainless steel case which in turn is covered by a urethane 
resin casing. THREE LEVELS OF PROTECTION to take the most destructive 
abuse! Bang it. .. drop it . . stomp it. .. freeze it. . X-Shock-Plus is water 
and shock resistant to 1,650-feet. Any torture you could subject X-Shock
Plus to would probably kill you first! X-Shock-Plus's exclusive tough 
construction is reason enough to buy. But check out this long list of 
features, including NEW sports functions : Super QUARTZ DIGITAL 
accuracy; 12/24 hour (military/European) time; light for viewing in the 
dark; displays hour, minutes, seconds, AM/FM. month, date. day of week; 
auto-calendar; daily alarm and hourly chime; dual time zones; 24 hour 
stopwatch accurate to 1/100th second; records 2 spliUlap times plus 
cumulatives of those times; pacer sets from 65 to 215 beats per minute; 
calculates distance walked/run in mileslkilometers; programmable stride 
from 1" to 10 '; repeatable countdown timer setable from 24 hours to O; 
comes complete with long life Lithium battery. $52.00 postpaid or two 
for $99.00 and three for $141 .00 postpaid. Liquid filled , slide on compass 
fits on band. $4.00 each. 
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INCREDIBLE 

NIGHT VISION 
INFRARED GOGGLES TYPE BINOCULAR AN/PAS-5 
0 Used by U.S. forces in Viet Nam and refined by the Israeli 

Army for desert warfare and counter-terrorist campaigns. 
Our Israeli contact secured a number of these AN/PAS-5's. 
They come direct from Israeli storerooms, are in excellent 
condition and are operation-ready. 

0 Now you can see them ... but they can't see you! You blend 
into the night - virtually INVISIBLE - yet your infrared 
goggles turn night into day. Put the ultimate in high-tech 
on your side. Ideal for surveillance, hunting, war games, 
police work, survival sett ings, home security, urban 
patrolling . . . the applications are endless. 

0 These AN/PAS-5 's are designed for "hands free" operation , 
fit snug and comfortably on your head. Weight 11-oz. Here's 
what you get 1) AN/PAS-5 infrared goggle binoculars 2) 
close-up lens assembly 3) light restriction caps 4) operating 
manual 5) mercury battery 6) high impact carrying case 
7) super concave 41/z'' infrared filter 8) Blue Streak 110,000 
candlepower Rescue Light with Krypton bulb 9) adjusting 
head strap assembly. Extra Mercury Batteries $5.00 each , 1·314" 
filter S12.00, 5-3/B" filter $16.00. 

Lets You See Them . .. 
But They Can't See You 

ONLY $429 
POSTPAID 

0 Infrared systems can cost $$thousands. Here is your 
chance for just $429.00 postpaid to own a sophisticated 
infrared system COMPLETE with everything you need 
for operation - goggles, light source, filters, and more! 
Sorry, at these prices NO credit card or COD's. Money 
orders and bank checks ONLY for this item. 

THESE ARE NEWER GENERATION AN/PAS-5 UNITS JUST RELEASED TO THE AMERICAN 
MARKET. NOW SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH BWE STREAK™ 110,000 CANDLEPOWER RESCUE 
LIGHT, SUPER 4V2'' CONCAVE INFRA-RED FILTER (combined these create a superior light 
source). & MERCURY BATTERY (for other standard features read entire ad) . WE ALSO HAVE 
AN/PVS-5 TRUE STARLIGHT GOGGLES (TWO TUBES) FOR JUST $2,300.00 POSTPAID. 

SECRET EAR 
For Protection $169.00 POSTPAID 

& Surveillance.r--""""====""-... 
Via Your 
Telephone. 
Tele-Monitor 
2000 lets you 
discreetly 
listen in on unusual 
activities on any premises 
via the telephone. Small device (5'h'' x 3'h'' x 1') plugs 
into any modular jack. Does not require beeper/pager; 
takes just a touch tone phone. Simply call number Tele
Monitor is attached to, access by pushing the correct 
touch-tone buttons. Once activated, super sensitive 
mike picks up the most minute of sounds. Monitor 
computer & printer operations while you 're z..vay; use 
for securi ty to hear any unusual sounds - smoke 
alarm. su rge alarm. cries for help, muffled sounds of 
burglars at work. Compatible wi th any American phone 
exchange. Up to four units can be attached to one 
phone Hne, so you can monitor from room to room. 
Normal phone operations are not affected. American
made, state-of-the-an and priced right for just $169.00 
oostpaid (additional un its $150.00 each). Order by mail 

50,000 VOLTS 
IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND! 

NOVA XR5000 
$63 POSTPAID 

50,000 VOLTS! 
The Nova XR5000 Stun Gun 

can protect you from attackers. 

STUN GUN will instantly "scramble" attacker's 
nervous system causing immediate (temporary) 
paralysis! By simply touching your attacker 
anywhere, he will drop helpless even through 
many layers of clothing. STUN GUN is not lethal 
and is safe to usel Cannot transmit shock back 
to you. Requires a 9 volt nicad battery and 
charger $16.00. The Nova is sold with a leather 
holster for $63.00 postpaid. This is the authentic 
American made product. Beware of cheap 
imports now on the market. Put 50,000 volts 
in the palm of your hand, order today. 

HOLY QUACK! 

REPLACE 
THIS 

L.~ 

QUACK PHONE 

WITH THts./ 

Replace Ma Bell with the Duck that talks - the original 
QUACK Phone. Amaze your pals - pick up your Duck 
and dial! This colorful two-piece wood decoy has a 
full feature tone/pulse/redial phone built into its body. 
When the phone rings ... err, QUACKS, the duck's LED 
eyes light up, too . The QUACK Phone is handcrafted 
and painted in bright duck colors. It's a lot more 
attractive than your standard phone and a conversation 
piece to boot! FCC approved and discount long 
distance service compatible. Order QU2 for just $79.95 
postpaid 

GAS MASKS 
Military surplus $11.77 each 

,-------------~ ----~ 

1 The Dutchman 
I 
I 
I 
I , 
I'd'· 
I 
I '1 

Price 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I NAME 

I 
i """'"""'rr-------~--::--~-~..-~--

1 

i' 
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Steiner ... The Right Gear, The Right Man. 
I trust my Steiner's. Night wilderness, scanning the bush without having to 
focus. A gigantic elk. Breathtaking brightness. Like someone turned the lights 
on. Brightness is everything, day or night, dawn or dusk. Steiners are many 
times brighter than the human eye. No focusing for distance over 20 yds. 
The world's most advanced, brightest and lightest military binocular. Perfect 

for the hunter. Feels right, works right, looks right. 
In sporting goods, marine, photo stores. 

Penetrating Light Power 

Pioneer Marketing & Research 
U.S. Marketing Office for Steiner, W. Germany 

216 Haddon Ave., Westmont, NJ 08108 
(609) 854-2424 • Dealers: (800) 257-7742 

In Canada: Steiner Optik Canada, Inc. 
500 Ouel lette Ave .. Windsor, Ont., N9A 183 

(519) 258-7263 

UNIVERSAL MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER 

SUPER SAVINGS 
* FREE SHIPPING ANYWHERE IN THE CONTINENTAL U.S. * 
* FREE SHOULDER BAG WITH EVERY ORDER OVER $75.00 * 

G.I. MA· 1 FLIGHT JACK ET 
00,CAMO,BLUE,BLACK XS-X L 

G.I. A-2 DECK JACKET OD 
S-XL 

G.I. N2B FLIGHT PARKA 
SUB-ZERO S-XL 

U.S. FLIGHT VEST (LIKE MA-1 W/0 SLEEVES) 
00,BLUE,CAMO,BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. PONCHO LINER, CAMO 

T-SHIRT SIS CAMO 
S·XL 

G.I. WOODLAND BOU SHIRT 
XS-XL STATE LENGTH 

G.I. WOODLAND BOU PANTS 
XS-XL STATE LENGTH 

WOOD LAND si;:T (SHIRT & PANTS) 

G.I. JUNIORS SIZES 4-16 

CAMO 6 POC PAN TS w/drawstring 

CAMO 4 POC SHIRT 

T-SHIRT 

BOMBER JACKET 

M-65 STYLE JACKET 

ADJUSTABLE HAT 

FOR A COMPLETE CATALOG 
WRITE: U.M.O. 

$ 45 .00 

45.00 

85 .00 

36.00 

22.00 

2/10.00 

25 .00 

25 .00 

45.00 

15.00 

15.00 

219.00 

20.00 

35 .00 

5.00 

6221 6th AVE 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 11220 
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G.I. M-65 FIELD JACKET 
00,CAMO,BLACK XS-XL 

G.I. LINER FOR M-65 
XS-XL 

G.I. N3B FLIGHT PARKA 
SUB-ZERO XS-X L 

G.I. BLACK COMMANDO SWEATER 
STATE CHEST SIZE 

G.I. SLEEPING BAG 

G.I. JUNGLE HAT - OD & CAMO 
67/a . 7 314 

G.I. OD RIPSTOP SHIRT 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ONLY 

G. I. OD RIPSTOP PANTS 
XS-XL REG LENGTH ON LY 

OD RIPSTOP SET (SHIRT & PANTS) 

CAMO TU BE SOX 
1 SIZE FITS ALL 

D3A GLOVE w/insert 
S-M-L 

G.I. PLASTIC CANTEEN w/cover 
CANTEEN - OD or BLACK 
COVER - OD.BLACK or CAMO 

VISA & MC ACCEPTED 
min . order $10.00 

$ 52 .00 

15.75 

120.00 

40.00 

85 .00 

10.00 

25 .00 

25.00 

47.00 

3/10 .00 

14.50 

5.00 

FOR ORDERS - CALL: 1-800-521-2124 
IN N.Y. 718 439-6161 

mate means of interdicting arms ship
ments to the communists and denied that 
it was attempting to overthrow the gov
ernment in Nicaragua. Was this a subter
fuge? 
SINGLAUB: You have to understand that, 
if we recognize the government of the San
dinistas in Managua, no U.S . government 
official can afford to say that the object of 
our program is to overthrow that govern
ment. They would be subject to prosecution 
under the Neutrality Act. 
SOF: Should we maintain diplomatic re
lations with Nicaragua? 
SINGLAUB: No, of course not. I think the 
United States ought to immediately with
draw recognition from the Sandinistas, iso
late Nicaragua to the extent that it can be 
done by resistance forces and , if that is not 
sufficient, commit the U.S. Navy and U.S. 
Air Force. Completely isolate the battle
field. It is necessary to give the resistance 
the air defense capability to defend geogra
phy and hold airfields and ports inside 
Nicaragua, so we don't have to rely on 
operating out of a nearby country. 

I think that's one thing Reagan ought to 
do. If he would take that tack, that would 
take the heat off of the Iranian thing. There 
are other things he could do . 
SOF: Are you talking about a total block
ade of Nicaragua? 
SINGLAUB: Yes . ~ 

FULL AUTO 
Continued from page 28 

body, can be mated with several 
optional brackets. 

A steel plate at the end of the mount 
serves four functions: It acts as a gas 
check, applies constant forward pres
sure to the mount, prevents the bolt 
from inadvertently falling out and 
holds the recoil-spring guide rod on 
PARA models with folding stocks. 

Scopes with 1-inch tubes or integral 
NATO ST ANAG 2324 mounts can be 
attached to the A.R.M.S. #5 Multibase, 
which features multiple eye relief, an iron 
sight see-through and a quick
detachable, spring-loaded clamping bar 
with self-locking, captivated thumb-nuts. 
A lower profile is provided for NATO 
STANAG-type scopes by use of the #7 
A.R.M.S. Ill Adaptor Bracket, which is 
also quick-detachable with multiple eye 
relief. Any of these combinations should 
bring your FN FAL back down to 2 
MOA. 

The A.R.M.S. FN FAL mount carries 
a suggested retail price of $95. A Para
trooper model with recoil spring guide 
sells for $120. A #5 Multibase will set 
you back $42. If you don't want an 
iron sight see-through and prefer a 
lower profile configuration, then use 
the #7 A.R.M.S. lil Adaptor for $38. 
A.R:M.S . also produces excellent 
mounts for the Heckler & Koch series, 
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GENUINE AMERICAN 
MADE ZIPPER 

COMBAT BOOT 
R 5-14 W 5 1/z-14 $55.00 

10 in. Side Zipper. Cap toe 
COMBAT BOOT in Black 
finish Elk leather. Made 

over the genuine Munson 
last. Full COMFORTABLE 

CUSHION INSOLE. steel 
shank. heavy leather mid· 
sole. rolled edge. military 

beveled jump heel. 
Heavy cloth lace. 

Genuine Goodyear 
Welt. 

MASTER CHARGE. VISA. COO's accepted. 
Send for our free 9 page price list of other 
government surplus including camouflague 
fatigues. 

Valley Surplus 
Box 346-S 

Tariffville, Conn. 06081 
(203) 658-6228 

ALL ORDERS POSTPAID BY UNITED PARCEL 
SERVICE ONLY. FOR ORDERS WHICH MUST 
BE SENT BY POST OFFICE. PLEASE 
INCLUDE SUFFICIENT POSTAGE FOR SEVEN 
LBS .. INSURED. 

WEAR A 
DIFFERENT 
HELMET 
BECOME A PRO DIVER 
•Underwater 

Cutting and 
Welding 

•Salvage 

•Offshore Oil 

'' ' 1.1 · ~11t·t1'>11>001 

f>.j,lt ()ll.)l l\::.!>QC1<11f(lOOt 

i <:ttk!<WI T('l.:tirt'Cill 

An 91lglble ln1tltutlon for atud9nt loana & grant1. 
(Located In the Port of Philadelphia) 

Call for Complete Course Cata log 

DIVERS ACADEMY 
OF THE EASTERN SEABOARD, INC. 

2500 So. Broadway • Camden. N.J. 08104 
Call 1-800-238-DIVE N.J. (609) 966-1871 

NAME ----------

ADDRESS 

CITY 

PHONE 

---- ST --- ZIP ---
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M16Al/A2 and Beretta AR 70 assault 
rifles. Soon to be available is a scope 
mount for the Kalashnikov which re-

. places its sheet-metal receiver cover. 
I can think of no better scope to en

hance the FN FAL, or any number of 
other military rifles for that matter, than 
Swarovski' s latest rangefinder version of 
its highly regarded ZFM 6x42mm. This 
superb piece of rugged optics is available 
with either a plain 1-inch steel tube or an 
aluminum tube with a NATO ST ANAG 
2324 mount The field of view is 4 de
grees, or 7 meters at 100 meters. Lumi
nosity and resolution are outstanding. 
Magnification is fixed at 6x, which offers 
the best compromise for most sniping 
applications. 

Eye relief is 3 inches. The reticle pat
tern consists of fine crosshairs superim
posed with heavy bars on the right, left 
and bottom. The bottom bar is 
pointed. A new feature is the ability to 
estimate range by means of the same 
system employed on the ComBloc 
Dragunov/RPG-7 optical sights. At the 
bottom of the field of view is a base line 
below four short steps. The step closest 
to the base line is marked "8" for 800 
meters, while the farthest to the right is 
marked "2" for 200 meters. The two 
steps in between correspond to 600 
and 400 meters in ascending order. 
Align the target's groin with the base 
line and match the top of his head with 
the appropriate step. Dial the correct 
distance into the range drum on top of 
the scope {calibrated in 50-meter clicks 
from 300 to 800 meters and 100-
meter increments from 100 to 300 
meters for the trajectory of the 
7.62x5 lmm NATO military cartridge) . 

The reticle is non-centered. That is, 
as the range drum is set for longer 
distances, the crosshairs move toward 
the bottom of the field of view. Adjust
ment of the windage drum will move 
the crosshairs to the right or left. Each 
calibration of the windage drum 
changes the point of impact 1 meter at 
100 meters range. 

The RZFM-6 scope is set for paral
lax-free viewing at 300 meters but can be . 
altered by rotating the ocular. The ocular 
has been fitted with a protective rubber 
rim. Suggested retail price of the RZFM-6 
scope with 1-inch steel tube is $560. A 
NATO ST ANAG 2324 mount with an 
aluminum scope tube costs $620. Scope 
caps are extra. My Peruvian contract FN 
FAL is equipped with an RZFM-6 NATO 
STANAG mounting on a #7 A.R.M.S. 
III Adaptor Bracket attached to the 
A.R.M.S. FN FAL mount With match
grade reloads, it will consistently shoot to 
under 2 MOA. 

Technical brochures can be ob
tained from Swarovski America Ltd. 
{Dept. SOF, 1 Kenney Drive, Cran
ston, RI 02920, phone (800) 556-
6478). ~ 

the 
boat 

that 
flies 

So light and com
pact. The versatile, 
timeless Klepper 
America, the world's fore
most folding boat, can go onto 
a plane, or into your car trunk. Stow 
in two pack-bags and enjoy the uttimate 
in travel freedom. It's a professional's 
boat, ideal for beginners. 

A true year 'round 
boat, it sets up in 
minutes for river 
touring, lake cruis
ing, some white

·', water, fishing, 
~g~~ sailing, and sport 

I----'=_.......__ __ __..., rowing. Klepper 
developed and continues to lead in sea 
kayaking. And the Atlantic has been 
crossed by Kleppers. 
Get more information about 
these legends. Send for a free 
illustrated brochure and choose 
the boat to fit your recreation 
needs. 
r;:-------
1KLEPPER \ 
1(.2\AMERICA\ folding 1V boats , 
i 35 Union Square West, kayaks 
New York, New York 10003 SOF-287 I 

I . f . 
1 
Please send in ormat1on on: I 

D folding boats D kayaks 
I D accessories I 

jName~-----------

1 I Address __________ _ 

I City ____________ _ 

I 
~at:'._ _____ z~ ___ _J 
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TIMBERSHEPHERDTM 
As featured in SWAT Magazine, Nov. '83, 

Survival Guide Magazine, Aug. '84, 
American Survival Guide Magazine, Feb. '87. 

"THE ULTIMATE K-9" 
• HOME & FAMILY PROTECTION 
• POLICE PATROL 
•SCOUTING & TRACKING 
• EXPLOSIVE DETECTION 
All trainers Dept. of Defense Certified. 

Pups & professional training available. 

FULL HEAL TH, TEMPERAMENT, & 
HIP GUARANTEES 

SHIPPING AVAILABLE WORLDWIDE 
"Bred solely by" ... 

LRRP SECURITY SERVICES, INC. 
Box 1620 IMC, Alken, S.C. 29801 (803) 6411-5936 (24-hour) 

- SEND $3.00 U. S. FUNDS FOR BROCHURE -

$ 2,500.00 
IN CASH 
PRIZES! 

/ --
TOP COMMANDO 

TEAM SHOOT-OUT! 
AT 

2nd ANNUAL MIDWEST "CAPTURE THE FLAG" 
PAINT PISTOL WARGAME TOURNAMENT. 

3-5 person teams. Limited entries must be sub
mitted by August 15,1987. Battlefield site in 
central Wisconsin near the Wisconsin Dells. 
For tree information, entry forms, rules, etc., 
write: 

r----------------
1 COMMANDO TOURNAMENT 
I P.O. BOX 46173 
I CHICAGO, IL 60646 

I 
I N ame ~-----------
1 

I Address ·------------

1 C it y -------~---
! State/Zip · -----------------

New PARA-ORDNANCE M-85 

FULL-AUTO 

Legal- Decla red a non-firearm 
by B.A.T.F 
Fi res New 9 .5 mm. no n -le tha l 
Pr imer powered, Pla stic cased, 
re loadable Paint Ball ctg a t 1,200 
R.P.M .. Will empty a 24 rnd . 
Mag . in l. 2 sec. 

Incredible Performance -u sed by many m ili 
ta ry & Police Wea po n s Training Units . M.V. 

1440 F.P.S. -Eff . Rn g. 100'- 125'-Max. 160'+ 
Target Practice - War Games - Training 

Write or call for Free M-85 Spec. 
Sheet or Send $2.00 for complete 

catalog on all lines 

CCJMMANIJ POST.INC. 
P 0 . Box 1500 · Cres tview, Fla 32536 

Department SOF 
1-800-533-POST 

• paint Guns - Rif les. Pisto ls . Machine 
Guns . Custom Guns -Co nstant Ai r Conversio ns 
. Pain t Ba ll s -C0

2 
- Accessor ies· Ev e ry thin g in 

Paint! 

• Air-Soft Guns - The Na tion's la rgest 
selection ol Air-Soft Guns & Access o ries . 

• Replica & Blow back Model Guns 
- Wide Selection. 

• Air Guns - Wide Selec tio n of Rifl es & 
Pistols including the u nbelieva ble new Air 
Arms line of Precision Air Guns. 

NIGHT VISION SIGHT 
AN/PVS-3 Hyper-Mini 
FEATURES 
• Range 300 to 400 Meters 
• Automatic brightness control 
• Focus - 4 Ft. to infinity 
• Weight - 3 Lbs. complete 

(smallest of the military scopes) 
• 1 Bmm Image Intensifier 

Excellent Condition 

SHIPPED COMPLETE WITH 
• Night Vision Sight 
• Daylight Filter 
• Combat Eye Guard 
•AR 15/M 16 & M14/M1A 

Adapt. Bracket 
• Manual • Battery 
• Carrying Case 

$1,695.00 (Plus $15.00 UPS) 
Night Vision Equipment Specialists 

Send $3.00 for our illustrated catalog 

EXCALIBUR ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 266, Emmaus, PA 18049 

(215) 791-5710 

BULLETPROOF 
VEST 

Will stop the .357 Magnum , 9mm and 00 
Buck. Meets and exceeds "Threat Level 
II-A" tested in accordance with the NILECJ
STD-0101.01. Weighs 23/4 lbs. Fits easily 
under T-shirt . 

Front & Back Protector 
Detachable Side Panels . 

$150.00 ppd. 
. $27.50 ppd. 

Officially tested by the U.S. Government 
Edgewood Arsenal at the Aberdeen Prov
ing Grounds under the U.S. Department 
of Justice Standards. State height, chest 
and waist measurements. 

MATTHEWS POLICE SUPPLY CO. 
(a division of David Matthews, Inc.) 

P.O. Box 1754 
Matthews, N.C. 28105 

$22.95 

THE 
ANARCHIST 
COOKBOOK 
by William Powell 

The original , once restricted , now available . 

HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY 
Sla\e of \he art investigalive/surveillance \echniques from \he 
worlds bes\ inlelligence organizations. "" Possibly the mos\ 
dangerous book ever published:" NBC News slates .... 533.00 

ARMALITE AR-180 $6.50 

• Jll FACTORJ~ANUAL 
• Operating ins\ructions •Parts list with factory numbers 
• Assembly / disassembly details • Accessory list 
•Maintenance instructions •Specification list 

Factory publication , 23 pages, 35 pho\ographs . 

/ 

-.... 
This technical book is the condensation of manuals, books, 
interviews , ARTICLES , and personal experience dealing with 
every aspect ol the profession and is intended to broaden the 
kO!'JWlfJdge and contribute to the survival of soldiers and meres. 
Paperback, 324 pgs ., 300 photos & drawings. 

11106 MAGNOLIA BLVD .. N. HOi..LYWOOD . CA 91601 • ATTN . LORI 
(8181 763-0804 OPEN 7 DAYS 
Prices su<>1ec! to change • Ca1a1og S2 00 • Orders paid w1!h mvney order 
or creo11 caro sent 1mmea1ately. persona l check orders heiO 4 week s 
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THE HOUND DOG 
Sniffs Out Hidden Transmitters 

Throughloul the world today . corporations. professional 
men. and businessmen are spending milhons annually IO 1n· 

sure privacy m !heir olhces and homes where 1mportan1 plans 
and policy makmg dec1s1ons are discussed and formulated 
The "HOUND DOG .. 1s a wise mvestmeni tor anyone who has 
1eason 10 believe that an eavesdropping device 1s now hidden. 
or may be hidden in the future . 1n either home or 01!1ce No 
radio transmilter . no mat1er how well it may have been hid
den . can escape de1ec11on by lhe "HOUND DOG .. 

The ··HOUND DOG ' ' is an advanced electronic instrument 
designed tor 1he sole purpose ol tocatmg hidden tra nsmitters 
An average size olltce or room can be thoroughly searched 111 

only a matter of mmutes Tile " HOUND DOG .. snifls ou1 any 
transm111ers h1ooen in pictures. walls. desks. chairs. etc . 
regardless of the ir opera ting lrequency 

The " HOUND DOG .. is sm1ple to use Single knob ad1ust · 
men! cahbra tes the meter and any 1ransm111er signal received 
1s md1ca1ed by the meter movement By simply sweeping the 
probe pas! walls. chairs. p1c1u re s. desks. etc . the presence 
of any transm111er will cause a rise in ihe meter reading The 
meter reading will continue to rise as the probe approaches 
the 1ransm1t1er 

We believe you will find !he " HOUND DOG " outperforms 
most other units se lling ror several umes lhe price This 11em 
has oeen built since 1962 Each one is backed by a 3-year 
warranty by us 

Meter Calibra te 

~;~IQBlil!~ 
SIZE . 16x 24x821NCHES $195.00 

USES A COMMON RADIO BATTERY 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many limes more poWer1ul than other transmD:ters. 
Transmits up 10 Vt mile lo any FM radio ·Easy 10 
Assemble Kil • up " 9V battery (nol ~d. ) 

' $19.95 
Call 305-725-1000 or send $195.00 + $5.00 shipping 
for Hound Dog and $19.95 and $1.00 shipping for 
FM Transmitter to USI Corp. PO Box SF-2052 , 
Melbourne, Fl 32902 COD's OK. For a catalog of 
transmitters, voice scramblers & other specialty items 
enclose $2.00 to USI Corp. 

NEW VIDEO RELEASE 

AN'l1I·'l1EH.llOlllS)I: 
l\1EAPONS & 'l'Af~'l'H~S 

Transports you into terrorist scenarios 
where quick wit and a ready weapon pay 
off-in keeping you alive! See exciting 
hostage releases, using live ammunition, 
plastic explosives and daring room-entry 
tactics. Includes special weapons and 
ammunit ion demonstrations and essential 
tips that could save your life! Filmed on 
location at Delta Fire Arms, Ltd. U.K. 

INTRODUCTORY PRICE 
Includes 10-Day FREE Trial 
Money-Back Guarantee 

$2900 
VHS o-r BETA 

Plus $3.00 Poslage. 
Add 6% Sales Tax in CA. 4 lo 6 weeks delivery. 

Mai l Check, Money Order to: 

New & Unique Videos 2336-8 Sumac Drive 
San Diego, CA 92105 -=- 1-619-282-6126 '•l'IJ 
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THE BULLET 
WITH YOUR 
NAME ON IT 

Engraved with your name, made to hang 
on necklace, dog tags, or keychain. 

Silver plate 30 calibre bullet - $15.00 
Lacquered brass 30 calibre bullet -$7.00 

TO ORDER 
Send check or money order (add $1.00 
for postage) with name you wish 
engraved 

KNARF ENTERPRISES 
P.O. Box 325, West Chicago, IL 60185 

Allow 4 - 6 weeks for delivery 

MEN, WOMEN, BOYS, GIRLS 
CURRENT GENUINE MILITARY GOV'T 

ISSUE M-65 FIELD COAT 
Woodland Camouflage and Olive Green 

HOOD DRAWCORO 

The latest U.S. Army Field Jacket made al 50% nylon 
and 50% cotton with water repellency. Features a zip-in 
hood. heavy duty lronl zipper and snaps. Orawcord on 
the hood. waisl and bottom al jacket. Four 141 large out
side pockets with snaps. Great lor ski ing. bicycling. 
hunting. hiking. work or leisure. 
Men-Women Only Boys-Girls Only 

$39.50 $35.95 
SIZES: Men-Women-X-Sml. Sml. Med. Lge. X-Lge 
COLORS: Men-Women - Woodland Camouflage. Olive 
Green. Swat Black. Jungle Tiger Stripe 
SIZES: Boys-Girls - Sml 14-61. Med iB-101. Lge 112· 141. 
X-Lge 116-181 
COLORS: Boys-Girls-Woodland Cam!llllage 
M-65 Bullon In Lining SI 5.50 plus S3.00 sh ipping & handling 

Send lor Pro-Forma Invoice on Foreign Orders 
Mastercard and Visa accepted. Add 6'o. 

Stat e size and co lor and mail $39.50 or S35.95 plus 
S4.00 per jacket lor shipp ing and handling lo: 

ALPINE MILITARY SALES 
P.O. Box 18380 •Knoxville, TN 37928-2380 

TELEPHONE NO: 615-922-7667 
Satisfac tion 9uaranteed o r Your Money Back 

Be a DETECTIVE 

Men· Women· Learn from the experts. Train at homeforan 
exciling part or lull time career as a private deteclive or 
security consulta n t. Slart your own business or work fo r 
others. Step·by·step you will learn how to conduct any 
investigation. how and where l o find that first JOb. and 
much more. Credentials and em ploymen t assis tance. 

The BEST !raining availab le al the BEST • 
price. Prove ii to yoursel f by in11esligaling ' 
be lore you invest. Send NOW lor lull fac t s. ' 

~~ ~ /1./,1••· '·'· ••/'l•""'"' lll .,, ' ,11., 

r .1'J ----------------, 
I '°''- 1y 13 GLOBAL SCHOOL OF INVESTIGATION I 
I Box 191S Hanover, Mass . 02339 
I Rush FREE 1.1cts Show me how I can leain al home 10 be a Priva te I 
I Investiga tor No obligation No s,1 lesman will call I 
I NAME AGE__ I 
: ADDRESS I 
V_'T_Y STATE __ ZIP ___ I 
1!! __ hM!aj!!lf@!i@§iaj' ____ j 

Avoid BIG BROTHER. 
Best techniques for creating 

COMPLETE PRIVACY! 
• Avoid Surveillance, Eavesdropping 
• Become "Invisible'! to Investigators 
• Stop Generating Financial Records 
• Communications Privacy .. Phone, Mail 
• How to Stay Out of Government Files 
• Begin Eliminating Negative Records 
• How to Create Helpful New Records 
• Generating Quick Cash Income 
• Hiding Your Assets • Privacy Afloat 
• Banking Alternatives • "Low Profile" 
• Privacy from Taxes • Nomadic Living 
• Multiple Addresses l!!!!-~~~!ll!I 
• Hideouts, Deep Cover ----
• How lo "Disappear" 
ALL THE PRIVACY YOU 

WANT - and MORE! 
Don't wail! Order TODAY!! 

ONLY $18.95 .. -----• EDEN PRESS 
I 11623 Slater "C", Box 8410-AP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728 I 
I Your {D Regular P&H, $2.00 (Please add I 

Choice D FIRST CLASS, $5.00 to order.) 
I !California residents please add 6% sales tax.JI 

I D Send latest Book Catalog - FREE. I 
I Name I 
I Address I 
I City I 
I State Zip _I 

.. ____________ .. 
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FOR SALE 
Riot Control Vehicle. Used 
during 1960s riots in Detroit 
area. Features bullet
resistant glass, dual
thickness armor plate. Full 
outside sprinkler system in 
case of fire. Seats approx
imately 20. Ideal for strikes. 
Call for more information -
812-288-5740, ask for Doug 
or Keith. Serious inquiries 
only. Cost over $100,000~00 
in tax dollars to build. 

$8,500.00 

1-··········· Soldier Of Fortune 1 
: Subscriber Service I 

P.O. Box 348 I 
I Mt. Morris, IL 61054 I 
I D Change or Address: Please 

a l low six Weeks. Attach label I 
I with your old address and write 
I O your new address below. 1

1 I l'iew Subscriber: Fill in your 
name and address below. Use I 

I separate sheet for gift orders . 

I D Renewal: Attach " label. I 
• . .... ~ ?~.~-Y.~~r $26.0.~ .............. • 
I "· .... : I 
I I 
I PLACE LABEL HERE I 
I I 
I . I ...... .... ...... . ...............• 

: MR/MS I 
I Stree t Apt. No. 

•-----------• City I State I Zi p 

I 
I 

Area Code Telephone Number 

I I Payment Enclosed 
For o lhe r su bsc ription qu estions or prob-

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 1 !em s o r for rul es outside the U.S. and 

I 
Can ada , pl ease wrile a note and send I 
entire form to th e address above. 

••••••••••••• 
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NOW AVAILABLE 

CIA & AIR 
AMERICA CAPS 
Cloak & Dagger has 
done it again deluxe 
blue caps with white 
facing now available 
with your choice of 
the 4 color CIA 
Insignia or the 
3 color Air America 
Crest. 

LIMITED QUANTITY AVAILABLE 

Your Choice 
Each Cap $8.95 

Or Buy 2 Caps for 16.50 

The CIA insignia is also 
available on: 

Coffee Mug (18 oz.)-9.95 
Beer Stein (23 oz .)- 12.50 

T-Shirt (s-m-l-xl)-10.50 

Air America available on: 

Coffee Mug (18 oz.)-9.95 
T-Shirt (s-m-l-xl)-9.50 

Cloak & Dagger Publications 
825-A 25th Street - Ogden, Utah 84401 

Catalog $1 .OD/FREE w ith Order - Telephone Order 
Accepted 24 Hours Dail y/Add $2.50 Shipping 

& Handling - Orders Paid w ith VISA/Masterca rd 
Checks - M oney Orders - COD 

LEGENDARY 
~~~~~~~~~~-

A RMS, INC. 
SAMURAI SWORD 
(Daito) Item #S1. 
Spring Steel Blade 

$34.99 
Small Samurai (Shoto) 
$29.99 

CHARLEVILLE 
BAYONET 
11em11BS. 

$24.99. 
ORDERING INFORMATION 

LEGENDARY ARMS INC . 
P.O. Box 20238. G rc-cley Square Station P.O. 
New York . N.Y. IOOU l-!1992 1 (2121 SJ2.9055 Dept. SOF 
Seno criec~s or money o rClers New York r e s•Clents aCICI 7% Sales Tax 
Ca1a1ogue $1 00 Sh1001ng anCI hane1t1ng aod 

J order Oto SI0.01 520. Ul 530.0l S4U.Ol SQ\1.UI S80.tH 
Toi ab ~ 1 0.00 to S20 to S30 to $40 to S6fl to 550 or Vl"t'T 

Add Sl.75 $2.25 S2 ,i 5 SJ.75 S.'i .00 Si.00 10 ~ 

~f;uterC:ud. VISA ACCE PTED SATISFACTION GUARANTEEO 
~ l i n1 mum crt-<li l card ordet Si!S .00. OR YOUR MONEY BACK 

A /l "Steel Sleevekntfe 
Worn on the Arm or Leg • Ready Wh en You Need It ' 

- Personal Defense -
Com ple tely hand made in sa nd bl as ted stain less ~teel 

or black 1001 steel. T nangle b lade with knurled handle 
The heavy throwing model comes w1!h a leather c hp 
sheath and ins !ruct1ons 

- Ready for Immediate Shipment -
?"' Arm Model 
B" Leg M odel 
Throwing Model . . 199°0 

Add s5 .. ,. for postage & insurance 
(Catalogue 1:1" extra ) • C.O.D. Orders Sfupped Next Day 

PAT CRAWFORD DEPT: SOF 
20S·N. Center Or. • West Memphis. Ark 72301 •(501) 735-4632 

""\ 
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V EXCITING 
1987 CATALOG 

PERSONAL PROTECTION 
& SECURITY PRODUCTS 

Including: 
• Laser Gunsights 
• Counter Surveillance 
•"Bug" Detectors 
• Privacy Assurance Devices 
• Telephone Scramblers 
• Surveillance Equipment 
• Body Armor · 
•Tactical Equipment 
•Tear Gas & Smoke 
• Concealable Weapons 
• Home/Business Security 
• Emergency Medical 
• Disaster Preparedness 
• Night Vision 

SEND S3 FOR OUR LATEST 
CATALOG HOT OFF THE PRESS! 
($5 discount coupon included with catalog) 

-

Executive 
Protection 
Products, Inc. 
1834 First St., Ste. 3 
Napa, CA 94559 

For Visa/MC call (707) 253-71+2 

THE WILDERNESS ED 
SURVIVAL SYSTEM BY TEKNA 

• Unique skeletal monoblock blade/handle des ign 
allows for a rugged, full size knife that is light to carry. 

• Trap door handle contains a lithium powered 
flashlight that is waterproof to 300 ft. and has a 10 
year shelf life. 

• Revolutionary exposed blade, quick-draw sheath 
allows instant knife release with its ambidextrous latch. 

• Sheath's Survival Module contains a precision 
compass, instan t fire starter. reel fishing system, 
animal snare, and signaling mirror. 

#T6300 WILDERNESS EDGE 
SILVER BLADE ............................... $129.95 

#T6300B WILDERNESS EDGE 
BLACK BLADE ............................. $139.95 

All merchandise guaranteed by Manufacturer. 
Visa/MasterCard accepted. Orders paid with Money Order or Credit 
Card sent immediately. Personal check o rders held 3 weeks. 

Send order 10: Mii CORP. DEPT. A 
P.O. Box 480329 Los Angeles, CA 90048 

213-933-5924. Toll free outside Calif. 1-800-247-6163 
Please include SJ.50 tor shipping and handling. 

AUGUST87 

ACCESSORIES 
Send $1.00 for Catalog 

FEATHER INDUSTRIES inc. 
2300 Central Ave., #K, Dept. SOF 
Boulder, CO 80301 
303-442-7021 

WAR WITH EMPTY HANDS 
Self-Defense Against Aggression 

by Lenox Cramer• 
"Former " Elite 5th U.S. Special 

Forces (MACV-SOG) Group " member 

A startling blend of Oriental Martial Arts that 
defeats any other type of empty hand-to-hand 
combat system known, including knife attacks! 
Intended for " Elite" Military/Intelligence Groups 
and civi lians, males/females. 8V2x5V2, 200 pp, 
73 photos, illustrated, charts, soft cover. 

S14.95, plus $1.50 shipping. 
Ohio residents add 51/2% sales tax . 

Money-Back Guaranteed if Not Fully Satisfied' 
Catalog $2.00 (free with order). 
DEALER INOUIRIES INVITED! 

ALPHA PUBLICATIONS 
P.O. Box 92-SW, Sharon Center, OH 44274 

ARCLIGHT 
MILITARY EQUIPMENT 

(315) 798-1106 

BDUs 
Battle Dress Uniforms 

Brand New 
SM, MED, LG, XL 

Woodland . ... . . .. . . . . $25.50 
Black ....... . ........ $25.50 
Desert . . ............ . . $25.50 
Tigerstripe . .......... $25.50 

Pants 
or 

Jackets 

GERBER Current Issue 

' ' ,' ,, 
• \ 

,' 

Include 
$3.50 

Postage 

I W/Sawteeth 
$98.00 
W/O 

$90.00 

ARCLIGHT 
2310 Portal Rd. 
Utica, NY 13501 

Catalog 
$2.00 

1987 GOVERNMENT 
SURPLUS DIRECTORY 

I and a coupon for 
1~~~----F:..,;.R.EE BINOCULARS 

!c~ .., 
I JEEPS, CARS as low as 
I TYPEWRITERS. TRUCKS. You can still buy 5,000,000 items 

I 
from the U.S. Government. This manual shows you how to find 
lhese bargains in your area at TREMENDOUS SAVINGS. Some 

I actual prices . CARS $3D. PICKUPS $4D. SHIRTS 22• 
Buy for as little as 1¢ on the dollar. 

I THIS NEW 1987 up-to-date directory includes a Bidders 
I List Application and listing of Defense Sales Offices. Our 
f BIGGEST MOST COMPREHENSIVE DIRECTORY Plus 

I BINOCULARS Coupon ooly $4.00 SURPLUS, DEPT. B-218 

---~i._~1.°2~N.2l~~~----

AMAZE AND DELIGHT YOUR CAPITALIST FRIENDS! 
TERRIFY ANTI-INDUSTRIAL MYSTICS! 
SCARE THE PANTS OFF SISSY LIBERALS! SEND $10 .00 
PER BRIGHT BLUE. 50!50 T-SHIRT TO: BARNEY STEEL 
ENTERPRISES, 5812 MANDARIN. GOLETA. CA. 93117. 
SPECIFY # OF SHIRTS: MED LARGE X.LARGE 

tlAME (Please Print) 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY. STATE. ZIP 

The hrst choice ol 
Special Forces. S WAT 
Teams and Pollce With 
this reallsl1c ac11on 
model you can f11e !he 
~elletsas lasl as you can 
pull the trigger 

This full-size model of the COLT 
target pistol fires au 50 pellets as 
fast as you can pull the trigger. 

\ 

PELLET FIRING TARGET PISTOLS 
FREE: TARGETS & 50 REUSEABLE PELLETS 
Sena me the 100% super-tough plastic pellel-linng weapon(s) checkeC 
below along with FREE targets & SO reusable plastic pellels Enclose<! is 
S4 95 · 95C tor postage & ttandhng for each weapon l m ordering 
(Mich res add sales lax ) II not sahsf•ed you·11 relund my money 

0 INGRAM M-11 0 "TARGfT MAGNUM" 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC REVOLVER 

0 .44 MAGNUM 180 0 COLT LONG RIFLE 
SEMI-AUTOMATIC SEMI-AUTOMATIC 

Name 

Address 

City State Zip 

GUARANTEED DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 269AP86 
County Rood 687, Hartford, Michigan 49057 
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LEARN 
GUN 

REPAIR 
No previous experience 
needed ... Train at home in 
spare time. As a "9un pro· 
fessional" you w ill be an 
expert in ballistics and 
reloading. Know how to 
accurize, customize, re
pair almost any fi rearm; 
custom-make ammuni
tion, rechoke shotguns, 
fit and fi ni sh s tocks. 
Know where to buy rifles, 
pistols, sho tguns and ac
cessori es a t lowest 
w holesale prices! 
Start your own business 
full or spare t ime, or work 
in gun shop, sports or dis
count store, for firearms 
manufacturer, distributor 
or importer. 

START MAKING MONEY 
ALMOST IMMEDIATELY! 

We show you how to apply for Federal Firearms license to 
buy and sel l guns while still a student. Included with 
course ... at no extra cost ... precision. gauges, fine gunsmith's 
screwdrivers, honing ~tone, ch.eckeri~g tools ... plus ~ith your 
first lesson. Powley High Velocity Tra1ectory Chart to improve 
your marksmanship. Graduation from this course does not 
insure that you will gel a job. To find out how our graduates 
have done, send for inform~tion that includes their employ-
ment success. MAIL COUPON TOOAY! 

1,;-r1-;~-;;;l-;;-&~,-;;,F.;;.;;;;:-.;;~-;:,--11 
I 925 Oak Street, Scranton, PA 18508 

I Rush me full information telling how I can train at home for an 
1

1 I exciting career as a gun expert. No obligation. No salesman will 
I visit. I 
I Name Age --- I 
I I Address __ Apl. # - - - I l City/State/Zip I 
I Phone No. ( ) I 
L-------------------~ ~ A Subsidiary of National Education Corporation 

Advertiser Page 
American Historical Foundation . . 11 
Assault Systems .. ......... Cover 2 
Blackjack Knives. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Blowgun World . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Brigade Quartermasters . . . . . . . . 19 
CCS Communication, Inc.. . . . . . . 76 
Collector's Armoury . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
Cutlery Shoppe, The . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Divers Academy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Doubleday Military Book Club . . . 8-9 
Dutchman, The . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 83 
Edge Company, The .. . . .... .. . 13 
EK Commando Knife Company. . 11 
Gerber Legendary Blades. . . . . . . 7 4 
Gold Eagle (Harlequin) .. . .. Cover 4 
Greene Military Distributors, Inc. . 75 
Kaufman's West . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Hans Klepper Corp. . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Knifeco .. . . .. ..... . ... . ....... 16 
L.L. Baston Company . . .... .. . . 78 
Lare International . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
A Little To The Right . . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Midwest Sport Distributors, Inc. . 78 
National Rifle Association . . . . . . . 29 
Paladin Press . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 24-25 
Pioneer & Company. . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
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* 
Ultra Adventure * 

Wholesale Surplus Outlet 

B.D.U.s Genuine shirts & pants 
All sizes & colors 

Woodland, Desert, O.D. White $22.00 
Tiger-stripe, Blk, Grey Camo $24.00 
MA-1 Flight Jackets $33.00 
Lrg Allee Pack (complete) $65.00 
Plus Much More, etc. Boots, Knives. Price 
lists $1.00 (U.S.) refundable. Price lists free 
with order. Send check or money order with 
description, size & color, plus $4.00 
shipping & handling, or call 912-923-1342. 
Hours: 12 p.m. - 6 p.m. Eastern time. 

Ultra Adventure 
403 N. Commercial Circle 
Warner Robins, GA 31093 

LEGIONNAIRES 
SURVIVAL 
BOOT KNIFE 

ONLY 

s1295 
Add $1.05 Hndl . 

Double edge 440 stainless steel blade. 
Full tang one piece conslruction. Leath· 
er sheath with quick release snap and 
metal bool/belt clip. Money Back 
Guaranteed If Not Fulfy Satisfied!! 

WESTBURY SALES CO. Dept. BK-8-SF 
373 Ma le Avenue, Westbury, New York 11590 

ADVERTISERS INDEX 
Quartermaster Military . . . . . . . . . . 73 
Sherwood International . . . .. Cover 3 
SOF Adventure Books. . . . . . . . . . 80 
SOF Books (TOR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
SOF Convention . . ... .. .. . .. 20, 21 
SOF Exchange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96 
SOF Moving Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
SOF Subscriptions . .... .... . . . . 81 
SOF Survey ...... ..... . . . . . 69, 70 
SOG Specialties . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 
Springfield Armory, Inc ... . ..... 71 
Thedema ...... . . . . ... ... .. . .. 78 
U.S. Calvary Store ............. 23 
U.S. Optics ... . .. .... ... . . . .. . . 82 
U.S. Tech ... . . . . . .. . .... . ... .. 77 
Ultimate Game, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 
Universal Military Outfitters. . . . . . 84 
Valley Surplus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
War Games . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 80 

SUPPLY LOCKER 
Alpha Publications . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Alpine Military Sales . . . . . . ...... 87 
Arclight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Barney Steel Enterprises . . . . . . . 89 
Cloak & Dagger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Command Post, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . 86 

SUPPORT AFGHAN 
FREEDOM FIGHTERS 

SUPPORT THE BRAVE PEOPLE OF AFGHANISTAN 
JN THEIR RIGHT FOR FREEDOM AGAINST SOVIET 

AGRESSION AND OCCUPATION. 

All lund' col It•< !Pd "di lw don,1INI to pro
\\t"..tt'rn t\fghclll r1•-.1, t ,1 1H (' group"' 'Pl<·< !Pd by 
tlw SOI ... tdii Tlw,c> tuncl ... will he• u-.c'(I ... of Ply !Or 

I ll<' pure hc1'>l' of clrllh, dllll11Ulll(1 011 ,1ncl nwcl 1c ,11 
..,u pplH•.., c1.., •q)('C 1t1 <'CI hv the• group' r<•c1•1v 111g 
cl'• ... i"1 ,llH (' No tund-. ( o ll c·'< l<•d \\ dl ht• ('\JH'nclc·d 
tor ..,dlcJnc•.., or admrn1 ... 1r(1t1011 

Donations are NOT tax dcducliblc. 

Send your donation to: 

Afghan Freedom Fighters' Fund 
P.O. Box 693 

Boulder, CO 80306 

As Successors to NUMRICH PARTS DIVISION, 
we are now the World's Largest Supplier of Gun 

Parts' We w ill con-

111:~ }}~E~}~~!~~~~~ 
the 250 M illion Machine Gun, 

Military, Commercial, Antique, Gun Parts we stock. 
SURFACE FOREIGN - $8.95 $4 95 
AIRMAIL WRITE FOR QUOTE U.S. send 

THE GUN PARTS CORPORATION 
BOX SOF-8 WEST HURLEY NEW YORK 12491 

Commando Tournament 
(Patcon) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 

Crawford Knives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Creative Horizons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Eden Press . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 
Excalibur Enterprises. . . . . . . . . . . 86 
Executive Protection Products, 

Inc . .. ... . . .. . .... .. . . .. .. . . 89 
Feather Enterprises . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Global School of Investigations . . 87 
Guaranteed Distributors . . . . . . . . 89 
Gun Parts Corporation ........ . . 90 
Kiesler Police Supply. . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Knarf Enterprises . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 
LRRP Security Services, Inc. . . . 86 
Legendary Arms, Inc. . . . . . . . . . . . 88 
Matthews Police Supply . . . . . . . . 86 
Moteng Intl Corp. (Mii Corp.) .. 89 
New & Unique Videos . . . . . . . . . . 87 
North American School of 

Firearms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Surplus . . ... ..... . . ..... . . .... 89 
Survival Books . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 
USI Corporation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 
Ultra Adventure. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Westbury Sales Company . . . . . . 90 
Yellowstone Basin Properties .. . . 88 
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CLASSIFIED 
~ - . ~ - - fl:· ~ 

CURRENT REQUIREMENTS - All ads MUST be 
received by the 1st, four months prior to issue ce1.:er 
date. Ad copy must be typed or written clear1y with 
authorizing signature, telephone number and pay
ment. Advertisers offering infonnation packets for a 
fee must send a sample of packet. Cost per insertion 
is $1 per word - $20 minimum. Name, address and 
telephone are to be included in the count. FOR 
EXAMPLE: P.O. Box 693 = 3 words; Boulder, 
Colorado = 2 words; 80306 = 1 word. Abbreviations 
such as A.P., 20mm, U.S., etc., count as one word 
each. Hyphenated words and telephone numbers are 
counted as two words. We reserve the right to 
delete or change any copy which we detennine to be 
objectionable. Mail to SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Classi
fied, P.O. Box 693, Boulder, CO 80306. 

READERS OF BOTH DISPLAY AND CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING ARE ADVISED THAT SOLDIER OF 
FORTUNE MAGAZINE DOES NOT VERIFY VALIDI
TY OF EVERY ADVERTISEMENT AND/OR THE 
LEGALITY OF EVERY PRODUCT CONTAINED 
HEREIN. SHOULD ANY READER HAVE A PROB
LEM WITH PRODUCTS OR SERVICES OFFERED 
BY AN ADVERTISER, HE SHOULD SEEK ASSIST
ANCE FROM HIS NEAREST POSTAL INSPECTOR 
AND ALSO CONTACT OUR ADVERTISING DE
PARTMENT. SOLDIER OF FORTUNE DOES NOT 
INTEND FOR ANY PRODUCT OR SERVICE ADVER
TISED TO BE USED IN ANY ILLEGAL MANNER. 

NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

LE MERCENAIREI Monthly Intelligence newsletter on terror
ism, communist subversion, covert operations. $15 year. $17 
overseas. Sample $2. LE MERCENAIRE, PO Box 507, 
Fredericktown, MO 63645. (129) 

WHO KILLED KENNEDY? Assassination research materials: 
Zapruder film, photographs, literature, video cassettes. Cata
log: $3. COLLECTOR'S ARCHIVES, Box 2, Beaconsfield, 
Quebec H9W 5T6. (118) 

FIREWORKS. HIGH QUALITY, fast service. Price list $1 . 
MOUNTAIN STATES NOVELTY, PO Box90007, Casper, WY 
82609. (122) 

MOVING FAST? Keep a permanent address for as low as $6 a 
month. Not a box number but your own address and suite 
number. Also availabl&-j)hone number, remailing, mail for
warding and more. ALL CONFIDENTIAL. For information en
close a stamp to THE BRANCH OFFICE,3341 W. Peoria Ave., 
Phoenix, AZ. 85029. (602) 993-7534. (121) 

U-BOAT CAPTAIN'S CAP 
top Gold ms1gn 1a and visor b raid 

Leather chin strap State size wanted 589.00 

Knights Cross with 11s 17" ned\ ribbon 
and oak leaf with sword s $21.00 

We pay pastage Our 2 24 page fully illustrated 
catalog 53.00 !FREE with order! 

••l'A=i ·E:I(Jl•I•I•ISi§,,bfM 
Ltd., Box 2063 ·F, St. Louis, MO 1>3158 

MILITARY ELECTRONICS: Patrol Seismic Intrusion Device 
("PSID") TRC-3: $42.50 apiece, $147.50/set of four, mint con
dition. CPRC-26 Manpack Radio, compact, transmits-receives 
46-54 MHz FM, with battery box, antenna, crystal: $17.50 
apiece, $32.50/pair. PRC-510 Backpack Radio, transmits· 
receives 38-55 MHz FM continuous tuning, with battery box, 
antenna: $34.50 apiece, $67.50/pair. PRC-6/CPRC-26 crys
tals: $5/pair, 5 pairs/$19.50. R-390A Communications Receiv
er, .5-32 MHz all modes: $195 checked, $115 repairable. R· 
108 Receiver, 20·28 MHz FM, $27.50 mint. 45 Day Replace
ment Guarantee. Add $4.50/piece shipping (except R-390A: 
shipped collect). Baytronics, Box 591, Sandusky, OH 44870. 
(118) 
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NEED FOREIGN PASSPORT??? Co[Tlplete info on getting 
passports and/or travel documents from a total ol 9 Western 
Countries! Send $19.95 plus $2.25 for post/hdlg to: O.A.V., 
INC., PO Box 3036, Gainesville, GA 30503. Money Order or 
Check Only. (118) 

~COMBAT GLASSES 
( "...,... ~; • f11s under gas & scuba rnask 
..).:__,,) .....,... • <iccepls prescription lenses -VISA' 

Frame only: 

.... $2495 ~ l>J•• \ 

Frame with 
prescription lenses 

$54~,~. 

1-316-684-2362 
1710 S Hillside 

Wichita. KS 67211 

WAR WITH EMPTY HANDS - Self-Defense Against Aggres
sion, by Lenox Cramer former "5th Special Forces Group 
(MAC-V SOG)" member. A startling blend of Oriental Martial 
Arts that defeats any other type of hand-to-hand combat sys
tem knownl Intended for " Elite" U.S. Military/Intelligence 
charts. 60 Day Money Back Guarantee. $14.95 plus $1.50 
P&H, Overseas $3, ALPHA Catalog $2. (Dealer inquiries in· 
vited.) ALPHA PUBLICATIONS, PO Box 92-WS, Sharon Cen· 
ter, OH 44274 USA. (120) 

CADILLACS, MERCEDES, PORSCHE, etc. direct from gov
ernment. Seized in drug raids. Available your area. Save 
$thousands$. 216-453-3000, Ext. A8183. (118) 

Mekong River Yacht Club 
T-SHIRTS 

Full-color design • 100% cotton • Made in U.S.A. 
S-M-L-XL • $9.95 ea. postage paid 

Check I money order I VISA I MasterCard to: 
PASSPORT INTERNATtONALE, LTD. 

56 Wentworth St.. Charleston. SC 29401. 
Toll free orders: 1-800-624-2232, ext. 19 

NEW BOOK CATALOG every two months - 50-page cata· 
log describes over 300 titles. Get the books you want on 
weaponry, revenge and dozens of other subjects! Send $1 to: 
PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-MOF, Boulder, CO 80306. 
(303) 443-7250. (118) 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Gas masks, filters, military clothing, 
equipment, decorations, manuals. Self-addressed stamped 
39¢ envelope for catalog. J.R. Sales, Box 4253F, Lancaster, 
CA 93539-4253. (118) 

BUMPER STICKER - VIETNAM VETERAN AND DAMN 
PROUD OF IT$ 3/$4 6/$7. Special Sales, Box 741, Rose· 
mount, IL 60018. (118) 

LAW BADGES AND PATCHES send $1 for list or $6 for 12 
monthly lists. BPEC, Dept. SF1286, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 
90720. (125) 

FIREWORKS: Fun, safe, top quality, lowest prices, catalog 
$1 . WESTSHORE FIREWORKS, INC., 6641 E. Dewey SIS, 
Fountain, Ml 49410. (123) 

PRIVACY • UNDERGROUND BUSINESS 
NEW IDENTITY • SURVIVAL • DISGUISE 

BLACK MARKET • LEGAL SELF·HELP 
PLUS MANY OTHER CONTROVERSIAL 

SUBJECTS - All AT DISCOUNT PRICES 

HUGE 64-PG. DISCOUNT CATALOG-$1 (Ref.) 

CROWN • 878 V Jackman • El Cajon, CA 92020 

FREE MONEY SOLUTIONS CATALOG! Get new credit, jobs, 
degrees. Home businesses. Cash income opportunities. 
EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. 
(122) 

DIVORCE DIRTY TRICKS. Protect property. Win custody you 
want. Sharpest tactics revealed. 228-page book, $14.95. 
Guaranteed. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-DD, Fountain Val
ley, CA 92728. (122) 

STATE PISTOL LAWS, regulations all states and Federal Gun 
Laws, both $4. Police catalog $2. SCHLESSINGER, PO Box 
882, New York, NY 10150. (118) 

GET FOREIGN PASSPORTS. 26 countries analyzed. Legal 
requirements, inside information. Free details. EDEN PRESS, 
Box 8410-FP, Fountain Valley, CA 92728. (122) 

FIREWORKS, ROCKET SUPPLIES AND RELATED ITEMS. 
Catalog $1 . NORSTARR, PO Box 5585, Pocatello, ID 83202. 
(121-lt) 

BOOBYTRAP ALARMS, smoke grenades, flares (aerial· 
ground), simulators, pyrotechnics. Catalog $2. AZTEC, Box 
1888 (Dep't. SJ, Norcross, GA 30091 . (121) 

COMPLETE INSTRUCTIONS 
ON HOW TO OBTAIN COPIES 

OF GOVERNMENT FILES 
UNDER THE 

FREEDOM OF 
INFORMATION ACT 
AND PRIVACY ACT. 

___ SEND $5.00 TO: __ _ 

DEWEY HILL ENT. 
11693 SAN VICENTE BLVD., SUITE 128 

LOS ANGELES, CA 90049 

ALL ORDERS SHIPPED SAME DAY 
VIA FIRST CLASS MAIL PPD 

WW II WAR SOUVENIRS! Includes daggers, swords, hel
mets, everything! Illustrated catalog $10 (refundable). DISCO, 
Box 331-X, Cedarburg, WI 53012. (119) 

WWII GERMAN MILITARIA: Insignia, flags, medals, uni· 
forms, daggers, camouflage, books. World's biggest catalog, 
including 2 large posters, $2. KRUPPER, Box 177SF, Syra
cuse, NY 13208. (132) 

VIETNAM COLLECTOR? Veteran? Patches, books, DI pins, 
T-shirts. New: Grenada, Lebanon tributes. Catalog $1 . SAT· 
CONG, Box 177VF, Syracuse, NY 13208. (127) 

THE INTELLIGENCE LIBRARY - Many unusual, informative 
books on Electronic Surveillance, Weapons, Investigations, 
Unusual Technologies, Documents, etc. Free Brochures: 
MENTOR, Dept. G-2, 135-53 Northern Blvd., Flushing, NY 
11354. (123) 

LEATHER G~o ONLY 
BACKPACK ?< G s29so 
HISTORIC EXPLORERS of America 
required backpacks that were tought 
Now YOU can enjoy the richness 
(smell lhat leather) and durability ol 
soft, 100% leather in this modern ver
sion of the ramous trail pack ol 
yesteryear. Rich golden color. All 
chrome hardware. Roomy t4"x17"x5" 
cargo companment plus 3 handy ex
pandable outside pockets. 2" wide ad
justable shoulder straps. OHe1s 1.000 
uses tor any ourdoorsman and a touch 
of class !or those " long hours on the 
trail." Send S29.50 + S2.90 delivery. 
Use 30 days. money back ii not 
pleased. Mas1erCard & Visa accepted 
(phone 3 12-445-6166). C.0.0. require 

$5. deposit. Order today I Midwest Company, Dept. L '3711, 9043 S. Weslem 
Ave., Chicago, IU 60620. Special 2 paci<s for $55 prepaid. Our 50th year. 

BONUS: ORDER NOW 
RECEIVE A COMPASS FREE 

BRITISH MILITARIA, Authentic collectibles from the 1800's to 
date, Royal Air Force, Royal Navy, Royal Marines, Parachute 
Regiment, S.A.S .. Insignia, Headwear, Badges, Uniforms, 
Medals, Boer War Helmets, etc. Send $3 for catalog, $12 
overseas. BRITISH COLLECTIBLES LTD .. Dept. A., 
2113 Wilshire Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90403. (119-lt) 

REMAILING: West Germany. $2 includes postage. Confiden
tial forwarding, receiving, holding. Brochure $1. TWG, Post
fach 1515, 6460-M Gelnhausen, WEST GERMANY. (118) 

BRITISH/SCOTTISH MILITARIA COLLECTORS REGIMEN
TAL Insignia, Blazer Crests, Ties, Plaques, Tankards, etc., of 
Elite British/Scottish Regiments, SAS, Para, Guards, etc .. and 
RAF. Also Scottish Clan Regalia, weaponry and miniatures. 
Import catalog $2. BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS, Dept. 6, PO 
Box 50473, Nashville, TN 37205. (118) 

BUSHPILOT WINGS 
$ 5.95 RHODIUM 

CATALOG WITH Pl'RCHASE 
P.O. Box 20J78 • Dulh1s. T X 75220 

CRIMEFIGHTERS send $2 for Police Catalog. B-PEC, Dept. 
SF1186, Box 444, Los Alamitos, CA 90720. (127) 

FREE 32-PAGE PRIVACY CATALOG! Low-profile methods. 
Asset protection. Secret hiding places. Cash income opportu
nities. EDEN PRESS, PO Box 8410-SR, Fountain Valley, CA 
92728. (122) 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazine is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution. There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should con
sult the local· law enforcement au
thorities in their area, 

BECOME A GUN DEALER! Professionally prepared firearms 
dealer kit includes official forms, covers licensing, purchasing, 
records - everything! Lists hundreds of top wholesalers! 
GUARANTEED! $4.95. BUSINESS CONSULTANTS, PO Box 
1232-SOF, Uniontown, PA 15401. (118) 

FREE KUNG FU LESSONS. Guaranteed satisfaction. Send 
$1 for postage: McLISA, PO Box 1755, Dept. SF87-H, Honolu
lu, HI 96806. (122-KEY) 

UNUSUAL BOOK OFFER: over 425 action titles! Many hard
to-find books. One of the largest selections found anywhere! 
Most everything our competitors sell plus much, much morel 
Catalog of eye-opening rare titles $2. ALPHA PUBLICA
TIONS, PO Box 92-SF, Sharon Center, OH 44274. (118) 

EMBLEMS, SHIRTS, JACKETS CUSTOM EMBROIDERED, 
any quantity. SOLDIER EMBROIDERY CORPORATION, 
1929 East 52nd Street, Indianapolis, IN 46205. (317) 257-
1424. (122) 

ALASKAN FISHING JOBS. BIG MONEY EXCITEMENT. 
Send $3 (refundable) to: JC THOMPSON, 250B Fifth Ave. 
#121-S, Seattle, WA 98121. (119) 

RANDALL KNIVES CUSTOM KNIVES. Immediate delivery. 
No waiting! NORDIC KNIVES has about 200 in stock at all 
times. Glossy color photos of the knives are included with our 
list. List prices are $2 for RANDALL; $3 for CUSTOM, or both 
for $4. We are Honorary members of the Knifemaker's Guild 
and a major dealer for RANDALL MADE KNIVES. Address: 
NORDIC KNIVES, 1634-C4 Copenhagen Drive, Solvang, CA 
93463. (805) 688-3612. (123) 

IS IT TRUE you can buy jeeps for $44 through the US 
Government? Get the facts todayl (1-312) 742-1142, Ext 331-
A. (119) 

Item 
Catalog! 

We have not seen a hammock of this good quality in a 
long time. This Ham mock is a copy of the Hammock used 
in · WWII and Vietnam. It is a combination insect proof 
hammock .or stake it as a tent Full length canopy keeps 
you dry and the nylon netting keeps those flying and 
crawlin insects off of au. 

Cashiers check money Qr.der . personal c tieck J qr Visa & Mas1e1 ard 
gladlyaccep1eo NO COO s All mercn ano1se1s 100o/eguaranteed 
Res1oen1s ot Ala ska Hawa11 and Puerto R1co ado 5% 101 snipping 

SILENT FIREPOWER: High performance crossbow catalog 
available. $1. Martial Arts, Special Weapons & Survival Aids. 
M&M ENTERPRISES, Box 445, Dept. SOF, Island Lake, IL 
60042. (118) 

CAPS, WITH MILITARY INSIGNIAS OF ELITE FIGHTING 
FORCES. Send SASE for illustrated folders. A&D Products, 
Box 286-SOF57, Belair, MD 21014. (118·key) 

COMBAT TOUGH! Survive the streets, guaranteed. Totally 
practical self-defense. New books reveal secrets, tell how, free 
details. LIBRA, 486(sf) Molimo, San Francisco, CA 94127. 
(118) 

JOBS, CRUISESHIPS, TUGS, SHIPS, RIVERBOATS, OIL
RIGS: Women·Men . Work month-Home month. USA + Over
seas. Information $3. Marine Employment, Box 242, Central, 
IN 47110. (120) 

-KIMBERTAL- t. 
The Most So ught a f ter N a m e In .~ 

Doberman Pinschers 
and Rottweilers 

C hamp.·sl r t!cl pup~ bred for 
su p erio r s ize. c onformation, 

impecc allle 1ll s p os lt i on. 
FULL HEAL TH & TEMPERAMENT 

GUARANTEES 

--SHIPPING WORLDWIDE-- ,61~~~ff~~;!fu:'0' 
Am e rican Express • . vi s.a .Jf' 

and Mast e r Char~e 
KIMBERTAL KENNELS 

RFD1 Kimberton, Penna. 19442 215-933-4982 or 933·3600 
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FREEDOM COUNTRY 

20 BIG acres in WESTERN MONTANA, starting at $9850 
. , . $200 down, $97/month. Trout fishing, backpacking, 
camping. Elk, deer, moose, bear. ADJACENT to National 
Forests, near established towns. Yellowstone and Glacier 
National Parks nearby. GUARANTEED ACCESS, INSURED 
TITLE, WARRANTY DEED. FREE color brochure, photos, 

maps. -FULL MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE

CALL TOLL FREE 1-800-592-5990. 
TREASURE STATE RANCHES 

210 Milwaukee Street, Dept. S 
Deer Lodge, Montana 59722 - (406) 846-1000. 

MONEY IN HYDROPONICS, no pumps, no electricity, excel
lent extra income. $10. system design. LAN EL, PO BOX 1537, 
POST RD., SAN MARCOS, TX 78666-J. (120) 

VIDEO CASSETTE TRAINING. Films for police, private in
vestigators and related personnel. Two extremely important 
subjects: SURVEILLANCE or INVESTIGATIVE PHOTOGRA· 
PHY. $59. EACH. GLOBAL SCHOOL, BOX 191, HANOVER, 
MA 02339. (120-TF) 

PROPERTY FOR WAR GAMES. 197 acres, 60 miles from 
Johnson City, Tenn. Borders Cheeokee National Forest. 813-
467-0778. (118) 

BOOKS-MANUALS. All subjects- Publishers. Controversial 
Specialists. Huge catalog - $1. CROWN, 878A Jackman, El 
Cajon, CA 92020. (118) 

BADGES. Custom made -your specifications. Huge selec
tion. Giant catalog $5 (refundable). CROWN, 878A Jackman, 
El Cajon, CA 92020. (118) 

MAIL PRIVACY! Forwarding/remailing. For details write: 
POSTAL SHOPPE, 369 East 900 South, Salt Lake City, UT 
84111 (118-CHG-TF) 

INCREASES 
ALERTNESS 

SHARPEN RESIST 

SENSES FATIGUE 

Biologically 
$24.95 

Active 

PHARMACEUTICAL GRADE 
Send Oieck or Money Order 

MERIWETHER LABORATORIES 
4047 OAKTOM #3311 
SKOKIE ILLINOIS 60076 

lacudOI Pmuce And~ 
Allow Two lO Four' Wccb Delivery 

THE SURVIVAL TOOL - great for the outsdoorsman. 9 in 
one functions; saw, file, can opener, bottle opener, sharp knife, 
screw driver, flat edge ruler, and a key chain comes with a case 
and is only $16. Send to: Walts, PO Box 24684, Dayton, OH 
45424-0684. (118) 

AUTHENTIC TIGERSTRIPE FATIGUES, as worn by Elite 
Forces in "Nam and in the movie 'The Green Berets' only $70. 
suit, matching short brim "Boonie" hat $16. A.HA, Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221 . MasterCard, VISA & Choice Acceptedl 
(118) 

EAST GERMAN ID "Auswels" card In Russian/German 
with red soviet seal. Unissued, room for photo. Origin un
known. $6. D. Ewing, Box 993, Montpelier, VT 05602. (118) 

RUSSIAN ARMY GEAR, camo smocks $50, camo pants $50, 
paratrooper dress tunic $89, KGB patch $5, guards unit badge 
$22, Airborne patch $5, pilots wing $20, Send $1 for complete 
list & color photo. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
MasterCard, VISA & Choice Accepted/ (118) 

LC-1 ALICE PACKS, U.S. medium LC-1 pack with straps $42. 
AHA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (118) 

AIRBORNE/ELITE BOOKS our specialty. Also, Vietnam 
material. List $1. The Battery Press, Inc., PO Box 3107C, 
Uptown Station, Nashville, TN 37219. (120) 

FRENCH FOREIGN LEGION CAMOUFLAGE, Current F-1 
suit in "LIZARD" pattern camo, 4 pocket jacket & pants NEW 
$68. Matching cap $15. A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221. (118) 

FLAGS - US 3x5 ft flag set, cotton $19/nylon $35; 3x5 ft 
Confederate Battle flag $15; German Imperial 2x3 ft $35, 3x5 ft 
$50. USA FLAG CO.; For All Flags/Sizes, Call Toll Free 1-800-
USA-FLAG. (119) 

SPECIAL SERVICES COLLECTION: Hats, rs, polos and 
sweats. For information send SASE to CONSOLIDATED, PO 
Box65127, Shreveport, LA 71146. (118) 

"WWII German type paratrooper butterfly knife 9.5" open 
$22 postpaid, GI folding trench shovels $8 postpaid. Koetzner 
Surplus, Box 17, Patchogue, NY 11772. (119) 

W.W. II COLLECTORS 0\ Ell 40.000 l'l'lmS 
Hats-Badges-Medals ol all Nations. 
U.S. Officer's Cap (new from 
original U.S. maker), Ian with 
brown leather visor, chin strap 
and U.S. Eagle pin . State size S, 
M, or Lg......... . ......... $58.00 

;:w;~y paiflu~~rsa\~~e . g.~~1;~4 f£gg 
(FREE with order). 

W.W. #2 Ltd., Box 2063-T, St. Louis, MO 63158 

SELL GUNS! Dealer applications, instructions, guide, 
wholesalers kit - $4 (refundable). Allied, Drawer 5070(EN), 
Glendale, AZ. 85312. (118) 

MAPS - MAPS. 50,000 military, CIA, travel, Surplus maps 
catalog $3 (refundable). Allied, Drawer 5070(EO), Glendale, 
AZ. 85312. (118) 

VIETNAM MAPS! 17 war maps kit plus 1: 50,000 patrol 
"Quads" index - $7.95. Allied, Drawer 5070(EG) , Glendale, 
AZ. 85312. (118) 

r·····················-··· 1 , Ground Pounder® ,, _. . ,.- , 
, Jump Boot · · · }. · 

$59.95 
1 Sold 10 Airoorne 1roops a1ound 
• lhe wo1ld since 1967 Commuc1ed 
• of black. full gram cowhide w11h 
• gonu1ne cusruoned VIBRAM 

1 
Lug sole 10 reduce 1he shock of 

1 
p<1racnu1e 1umps 

I ORDER TOLL FREE 
1·800·247-454 1 

1 GA CALL COLLECT 
I 404-689-3455 
• Free Catalog 
I with 01dc1. or 

1 
S2 00 without 
order.(Refun-

1 d'1blc) w11h 
II orde1 Catalog 
I lc alures genuine m1ti1<uy supphes 
1 survival gear and military insignia 

I RANGERM~~l~;AY l~J::~ATIONAL = : 
P.O. Box 2568, Coh•mbus. GA 31902 ···- .. ···············-······· 

AGENT ORANGE map FREE for SASE. Allied, Drawer 
5070(EP), Glendale, AZ. 85312. (118) 

" SWAT SECRETS", $2.95! Allied, Drawer 5070(EW), Glen
dale, AZ. 85312. (118) 

SKS, AK47 Maintenance Manuals $5.95 each. SKS, AK47, 
AKM, Technical Manuals, $6 .95 each. Allied , Drawer 
5070(EU), Glendale, AZ. 85312. (118) 

BULLETPROOFING PUBLICATIONS! "Walls" , "Glass", 
Body Armor". Plans and instructions kit $4.951 Allied, Drawer 
5070(EH), Glendale, AZ. 85312. (118) 

NEED OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT? Get on our mailing list. 
Send name, address, phone number to Elliott-Benson Import & 
Export, PO Box 1651 Dept.-SOF, Corbin, KY 40701 (118) 

FLORIDA REMAILS. Confidential $1 per stamped envelope. 
HAND, PO Box 281, Ormond Beach, FL 32075. (118) 

MEGA DART MX-7POWER DART GUN 

N~~ ~~:t~ pm- Q> 
~ _ "" 

0:-~ L/ •POWERFUL' 
• +s4 50 •ACCURATE' 

MX-5 ONLY SJ9.95 
P & tt •SILENT' 

PISTOL FREE shoulder stock accessory 
$59.95 MC/ VISA Orders: 1-800·351·2274 
+SJ.50 NOT A TOY JOHNNY MAC'S FACTORY OUTLET 
P & H AOULTS ONLY P,O BOX 370BOB·SOF EL PASO, TEXAS 79937 

COMBAT HISTORY OF VIDEO CASSETTE! WWII, Korea, 
Vietnam. Over 70 programs. Free list for SASE. CMI, PO Box 
40461C, Nashville, TN 37204. (120) 

ORIGINAL RUSSIAN GEAR, Cap badge $11.50, officer cap 
badge $17, leather belt & brass buckle $45, Army helmets 
$150, order of Lenin Medal (Cased) $80. AHA, Box 21606, 
Denver, CO 80221. (118) 

BRITISH MILITARY SUPPLY, Current catalog of uniforms & 
equipment only $1. B.M.S., Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. 
(118) 

SURVIVAL FOOD IN SEALED METAL CANS - 20¢ per 
pound (gross weight). One container (semi) load available. 
Ballistic nylon - 100 pounds $25. Medical supplies below 
wholesale. C.D. Surplus, N. 1501 Fiske, Spokane, WA 99207. 
(120) 

U.S.A. CAMOUFLAGE, All types available, woodland, desert, 
tigerstripe, black, 0 .D., urban camo, All are military speclfica· 
lion your choice $55 per suit A.HA, Box 21606, Denver, CO 
80221 . MasterCard, VISA & Choice Accepted! (118) 
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MODEL ROCKETS, INSTRUCTIONS, SUPPLIES - Every
thing Legal For Homemade Model Rockets, Catalog $2. New 
Technology, PO Box 528, Danielson, CT 06239. (122) 

AUTHENTIC BRmSH MILITARY BERETS - 100% wool 
replete with leather sweatband, adjustable drawcord, and 
eyelets - $17.95 ea. plus flat $1.75 shipping & handling. 
Group rates available. Sizes (s)67Al (m)7, 7111! (1)71/ 4. Comman
do green (Royal Marines) and Maroon (Airborne Forces). 
VOYAGEUR, INC., Dept. A, 4323 Baychester Ave., Bronx, NY 
10466. (119) 

REGIMENTAL INSIGNIA & WEAPONRY 

@• SAS • RAF • BLACK WATCH 
• PARA • RM • CAMERONS 
• RSDG • RN • GUARDS etc. 

Import Catalog $1.00 
BRITISH REGALIA IMPORTS 

Deportment-6 
P.O. Box 50473 • Nashville, TN 37205 

OFFSHORE JOBS! Companies now hiring! USNOverseasl 
$15,000-$65,0001 Mo'nth on/off! Free Information! Enclose 
stamp. Offshore, Box 4478-10, Biloxi, MS 39531 . (118-TF) 

SMOKED JERKY Beef, Venison, Buffalo. Needs no refrigera
tion. Send $3 for catalog. Samples of each $5 value. John's, 67 
S. Grove, Elgin, IL 60120. 312-741-6374. (118) 

QUALITY KNIVES, LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE New '87 
Models Randall, Ailor, A.G. Russell, Al Mar, Cold Steel, Ger
ber, Kershaw, Lakota, Leatherman, Puma, Victorinox, Blackie 
Collins, Eye Brand, Case, Taylor, Frost, Parker, Pacific, West
ern, Kabar. Browning, BenchMark, Explorer, Buck Customs, 
Moran, Robert Parrish, DMT, Lansky. CATALOG $2. FOS
TER'S BOOKS AND BLADES, PO Box 12819 SOF, Winston
Salem, NC 27117. (118) 

MILITARY SURPLUS - Gas masks.-filters, military clothing, 
equipment, decorations, manuals. Self-addressed stamped 
($0.39) envelope for catalog. J.R. Sales, Box 4253F, Lancas
ter, CA 93539-4253. (118) 

KILL KADAFFI 
by Robert K. Swisher, Jr. 

Is this book fiction? Or can it really happen? 
Order your copy today. We invite your response after you 
have read it! Send $9.95 (check or money order) to: 

N.L.G. Box 10939 Burbank,CA91510·0939 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE EQUIPMENT Crystal con
trolled transmitters, tracking systems, recording instruments, 
nightvision optics and countermeasures ... "virtually impossi
ble to obtain elsewhere!" Professional's Catalogue, $20, Re
fundable. General Catalogue, $2. Send orders: Microtron<>, 
42-38th Street, Wheeling, WV 26003 (USA). (125) 

WANTED 10,000 VN VETS for "The Ultimate R&R" In 
Bangkok. Don't miss out on the fun, write now for free details 
to: · R&R, Suite No. 6, 36 Soi Lang Suan, Bangkok 10500 
Thailand. (121) 

IS YOUR LIFE WORTH 3 BUCKS? Our new catalog of 
military, outdoor & survival gear isl Refund on purchase. 
Ground Zero, PO Box 335A, Croton, OH 43018. (118) 

SPECIAL FORCES HANDBOOK: 214 pages reduced to 
pocket size. Cover tactics, demolitions, air operations, 
weapons, first aid, communications, survival and more. A must 
for wilderness operations. $11.95 ppd. Ground Zero, PO Box 
335A, Croton, OH 43013. (118) · 

TOP GUN BALL CAPS AUTHENTIC ISSUE - Navy blue 
gold letters $8.50. Send money orders to Ken Miller, PO Box 
15186, Nortolk, VA 23511. (120) 

The Most Powerful 
Slingshot in the world 

* More " muzzle" energy than some .22 cal. cartridges. 

* Shoots 184 gr. lead ball (50 cal.) 200 ft . per sec. 

* Over 300 yard range. 

* kill instantly grouse, duck, squirrel. rabbit, raccoon, 
cat, dog, fox, badger, even coyote. 

* Shoots 50 cal. holes clear thru 1/4" plywood. 
* Up to 50 lb. draw (can you pull it ?). 

Slingshot with 4 extra power bands: S20 !!! 
Extra power bands: SJ!!! per set. Ammo: $8!!! per lb. 

Dealer Inquiries 
Welcome 

60-Day 
Money-back Guarantee 

Will Sen d C.0.0. 702,361·8341 

Ron Sinclair 11' E. Wmn Spri•t l Id. l u Vtcu. lh. 19121 
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CONFEDERATE STATES OF AMERICA PASSPORT. Mod
ern, 24 pages, actual CSA seals. 11 Secessionist State seals. 
$7. CSA Printing House, PO Box 60F, Whitestone, NY 11357. 
(118) 

REPLICA WATCHES Free Color Brochure. JJ's, PO Box 
73027, Dept-SOF, Houston, TX 77273-3027. 1-713-847-8881 
(dealers needed). (118) 

LEGIONNAIRES BEST SELECTION of Foreign Legion items 
- Badges, Kepis, Diplomas, Uniforms, etc. $3 CASH brings 
illustrated catalogue. LEGIONNAIRES, Goldenhill Fort, Fresh
water Isle of Wight, ENGLAND. (119) 

KNIVES- COMBAT, MILITARY, BUTTERFLY, SURVIVAL! 
Latest models, low pricesl Catalog $1. Athena International, 
PO Box 19058, Dept. SOF, Baltimore, MD 21284. (118) 

FILIPINO MARTIAL ARTS/STREET-DEFENSE SEMINARS, 
newsletter, videos from Philippines. Buksan International. 
Free Brochure: Pentecost, PO Box 172, Lake Elsinore, CA 
92330. (120) 

U.S. MILITARY INSIGNIA: 
1940 through Current 
Large Catalog, $2.00 

SAUNDERS 
Box 3133-SF •Naples, FL 33939-3133 

FOR SALE. Genuine United States Armed Forces surplus 
clothing, individual equipment, packs, boots, survival gear, 
first-aid packets, etc. Send $1 for our latest catalog to STEVE 
J. PEDERGNANA JR., PO Box 1062, Oak Park, IL 60304. 
(118) 

Our expert i<;e liL''> in gelling dedica1ed medical per'>On
nel into hostik ;i rcas. We don' t squander your dona-
1io11-.. What you give gets to the people you intend to 
help (and we make <;tm: o f i1). 

We believe in Prc,.ident Reagan' <; challenge fo:- - the 
"private <;ccior'" to pttra llcl go\·ernment e ffo rt" in 
supplying needed ac;c; i c;tancc 10 1hmc "urfcring in the 
mid-;t of armed conrlici.... 

Our \"Oluntccr" nrc 11011-<;alaricd but aid i <; required to 
get them and th<:ir medical supplic'> to target areas. We 
need YOUR T/\:\ -D[ DUCTIBLE CONTRIBUTIONS. 
(Our Federal Ident ification # is : 74-225557J. J P\ca<;c 
include a parkin~ lis1 and name of donor wi1h all 
donation<;. i\ l ~o . indka1c- whet her or 1101 you 'd li ke lhi<; 
informat ion primed . 

For funhcr information, (.'Oniact : 

Refugee Relief International, Inc. 
P.O. Box 693 

Boulder, Colorado 80306 

FREE INFORMATION: How to make $100/day, buying, sell
ing, scrap gold, silver. Write to: Meredith, Box 11216SF, Reno, 
NV 89510-1216. (118) 

INVENTIONS, IDEAS, NEW PRODUCTS WANTED! Pre
sentation to industry/national exposition. Call toll free 1-800-
528-6050. Canada, 1-800-528-6060. Ext. 831 . (119) 

ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE! Bugging devices, transmit
ters, phone taps, shotgun microphone, and morel Catalog No. 
2A, $1, refundable with order. CAS ELECTRONICS, 1559-J 
Amar Road, Suite 457, West Covina, CA 91792 (118) 

PRIVATE INVESTIGATORS-TRAINING AVAILABLE. Ex
tension course + resident training + OJT programs. Free 
information. SEARCH INVESTIGATION, PO Box 2045, Provo, 
UT 84603. (118) 

SOUTHERN INTELLIGENCE NEWSLETTER - Intelli
gence/News happenings south of the U.S.A. Long SASE. 3346 
East T.C. Jester, Suite G-23, Houston, TX 77018. (120) 

MILITARY HISTORY 
ON VIDEOCASSETTES 
See military hhtory as it happened! World 
War I through the Falklands campaign. The 
other side of World War II: original Germon 
combat newsi:eels orld features of the great 

bottles. Rare Allied Army and Air Force documentaries. Also Korea, Vietnam, 
and contemporary Soviet Army. Over 300 titles reproduced from original source 
materials. BetaNHS, also PAL Standard. Reasonable prices, last service. Write 
or phone for free illustrated catalog. INTERNATIONAL HISTORIC FILMS, 
Box 29035, Chicago, Illinois 60629, Phone 312-436-8051 . 

BUY KNIVES, CUTLERY ITEMS at Wholesale. Save up to 
60%, Huge selection, Satisfaction Guaran1eed, Fast Service. 
Send for FREE Catalog. Smoky Mountain Knife Works, Box 
714SO, Sevierville, TN 37862. (121) 

BE A LEADER IN TIME OF CRISIS! Learn how to use 
hypnotism to control pain, instill courage, etc. "Hypnotism for 
the Survivalist": $10 P.O. Assoc., PO Box 115, Auburn. CA 
95604. (118) 

VIETNAM WAR VETERAN PATCH. Uniquely designed by 
vet. 5 colors, 4" round, $3. Jim Logsdon, 525 Mulberry, Patter
son, CA 95363. (121) 

LATEST MODEL 6 SHOT 

ITALIAN AUTOMATIC TEAR GAS GUN 
I 

OOLY $995 
POST PAID 

Fires 22 cal. tear 
gas or blcmk ammo. 
Solid metal. 6 sho~ c lip :-! 
;~~c~~i~ firing. ith in- • 

For self-protection, theatre , do~ , 
t raining, sports. Purchase r mus 1.ostupmentto 
be over 21. Money back quarantee. New Yoi k os 

WESTBURY SALES CO. c'"'"'"· 
P.O. Box 434, Dept. TA~, Westbury, New Yo<lt 11590 

VERNON'S COLLECTORS' GUIDE TO ORDERS, MEDALS 
& DECORATIONS (with valuations); over 10,000 items; 450 
pages (106 of photos). Softbound $24.95, postage $2. Also: 
catalogue of orders, medals & decorations $1, yearly subscrip
tion $6. Sydney B. Vernon, Box 1387SF, N. Baldwin, NY 
11510. (126) 

NEW LAW ALLOWS DIRECT AMMO SALES. Save $$$. 
Free details. Atlanta Discount Ammo, Dept. M, Box 627, Nor
cross, GA 30091. ( 126) 

THE GOOSE FARM - COMPLETE MAIL AND PRIVACY 
SERVICE - Code- Live Life Your Way, PO Box 1213, Mt. 
Pleasant, TX 75455. (126) 

PRIVACY, CONFIDENTIAL MAIL FORWARDING/RECEIV
ING. Street address/phone, since 1981. Single remail $1. 
MAILDROP, Box 608039, SF-3-12, Orlando, FL 32860, 305-
295-8281 . (126-key) 

8" 
440 c 
Blade 
Saw Teeth 
That Work! 
13" overall 
length. 
All stainless steel 
construction with 
combat sheath. 

Offering 
My Hollow Handle 

Survival & Combat Knife 
Non-Glare Mat Combat Finish 

Only 

$225°0 

~KNIVES 
CUSTOM HANDMADE KNIVES 

by Robert Parish 
1922 Spa~anburg Hwy. Hendersonville, NC 28739 

Phone (704) 692-3466 
"Send $2.00 for complete catalog." 

NAZI SILVERI Silver (.927 fine) bars bearing old Nazi 
emblem! Three for $35 ($12.95 apiece). Catalog, $5 (refund
able). SBI, Box 682-D, Dunedin, FL 34296. (120) 

MERCENARY HANDBOOK - useful to anyone planning or 
participating in Mercenary operations. $12.95 plus $2.95 SH. 
SAG, 316 California Ave., Ste 206, Reno, NV 89509. (118 
CHG.) 

SPECIAL FORCES VIDEO TAPES. Operational Techniques 
FM31-20. FIVE SEPARATE TAPES. Tape 1: Intelligence & 
Psychological Operations; 2: Infiltration & Planning; 3: Air Op
erations-Communications ; 4: Water Operations
Communications; 5: Demolition-Engineering-Medical Aspects 
of SF Operations. VHS only, $29.95 each plus $2.95 shipping 
& handling. SELF RELIANCE GROUP, 316 California Ave., 
Ste 206, Reno, NV 89509. (118 CHG.) 

Approv<d by Calif. Dept. of Public ln!ll'IU:t. 

r THE ROUSE SCHOOL of Special Detective Trllnlng 1 
I DEPT. SF708, P.O. Box 257!50, Sonta Ano, CA 11271111 I 
I •• '::"",,,.your .. ~ .. cw-Kit-Ho - ~~~I 

I Mdroa I 
L~~!!-----------;., 
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NOTICE TO READERS 
SOLDIER OF FORTUNE Magazin_e is 
a magazine of national and interna
tional distribution: There may be 
products for which sale, possession 
or interstate transportation may be 
restricted, prohibited or subject to 
special licensing requirements in 
your state. Purchasers should ·con
sult the local law enforcement au
thorities in their area. 

SECRET MAIL BOX! Confidential, mail receiving and for
warding. Write: POSTAL SHOPPE, 369 East 900 South, Salt 
Lake City, UT 84111. (118-CHG-TF} 

BUMPER STICKERS, "Better Dead Than Red," "Fight Ter
rorism, Nuke Iran" $2 each or 3 for $5. M. PIRAS, 1085 
Tricentenaire, Suite 202, Montreal, Quebec HIB-3A9. (118) 

INFINITY MIND - DEVELOP A SUPERIOR MIND. NOWll! 
$10. LANEL, 1537 POST RD., SAN MARCOS, TX 78666-
N.(120} 

CO U NTE R-S U RV EI LLAN CE-PROFESSIONAL 
ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT. $2. information, $10. catalog. 
LANEL, 1537 POST RD., SAN MARCOS, TX 78666. (120) 

DYSART'S WOLF KENNEL 
MACKENZIE VALLEY TIMBERWOLVES 

Would you like to have a companion & protector bred 
from the largest strain of wolves in the world, like the 
one above? Crossed wi th the fi nest German Shepherd 
impons: •;, wolf and up. puppies & trained adults. I 
devote my time to wolves & wolf-crosses Q!!!y. 
therefore I can provide the Finest. All pups WBA 
registered at no charge . Pictures and in fo - $5 .00. 

CHARLES DYSART 
Box 597, Henrietta. Norlh Carolina 28076 

Phone 704-657-6220 or 704-657-9273 

Army-Navy and outdoor products catalog. 84 pages. 
Leather jackets, fatigues, caps, shorts, gear, 1500 insignias 
(rank, wings, ribbons, NASA patches). More. $2. Kaufman's 
West Army Navy Goods, Dept. A-211 , 1660 Eubank NE, Albu
querque, NM 87112. (120) 

Dog Tags, Genuine GI- Commando black or stainless steel. 
Free brochure. Send stamped envelope. Kaufman's West 
Army Navy Goods, Dept. A-811, 1660 Eubank NE, Albuquer
que, NM 87112. (120) 

BA YON ET BONANZA 
10" Blade - i ifi t £ 

$12.50 each 

Chilean Mauser M95 Bayonet w/Scabbard 

~~'' ~ s18~:s~':~~h • _,T:···:::::::-.... 
10" Blade ---

Spanish Bolo Bayonet w/Sheath 

17" Blade ' $8.00 each 

Enfield Bayonet Mfg. by Reming1on, 
no Scabbard 

Add $2.00 U.P.S. per Bayonet. C.O.D. order plua$1 .90 U.P.S. fee. 
(Visa and MasterCard accepted - min. $20.00 purchase). 
Foreign orders and Inquiries Invited. 

Bacon Creek GISI Shop 
P.O. Box 814 Dept. SOF 

Corbin, KY 40701 • PH 606-528-4869 
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ACTION CAREERS: EMPLOYMENT IN THE HIGH-RISK 
JOB MARKET. Be a stunt man, bounty hunter or skydiving 
instructor! There are dozens of exciting careers and author 
Ragnar Benson shows you how to break into the action career 
of your choice. 51/2x8'k, hardcover, 360pp. Send $20.95ppd 
to: PALADIN PRESS, PO Box 1307-MGY, Boulder, C080306. 
(303) 443-7250. (118} 

Thick, 
High-Grade 
leather 

From: 
CATTLE BARON'" LEATHER CO. 

• SOUP LEATHER CORE - The ORIGINAL As 
Used in EXPEOmONS Around the World 

F""'-'lO.'ii;}-,_ ' • All HAND-PLAITTD. TlilCK. Genu1he 

4 TO 6 WEEK OB.NERY 

TOP-GRAIN BELTING LEATHER w/ 
Permanent THICK TIP 

• Original "Ruddy· 
Brown" Color 

•LEATHER COVERED 
HANDLE & BALL W/ 
WRIST LOOP 

NO tUSSL.ES • NO 08.AYS TARGET USE TM 

Add 5'A Sh' . & I I us A P!llCES ORIGINAL 10 Ft Lo"91h $109.95 I 
-° Fa:~~°itid ; ,,"_ . LEA~~ ~T1;:~1:~ri.:~ 

NOT£ THES! BULLWHIPS •A FOOMIDA8Lf SURVNAL TOOL• 

~~~E~g~ r~:~E& ~g~~,E~~~~ =~ps~: =R~:.~u~::;.M= 
THEY ARE GENU IN k. - AT CNER 1400 FEET PER SE<XJHO -

y BY • INHlP·HAHOUNG lnstruclions Included. 
MASTER WHIPMAltERS The HIGHEST OUAUTY. TOUGHEST BUllWHIPS 

Bew1rr ~Cheap tmalilion1 Available _ Perfectly BALANCED For ACtURACY. 

CREDIT CARD PHONE ORDERS Call (512) 697·8900 
1 Send VISA CATTLE BARON LEATHER CO. 
~MC, Check P.O. Box 100724 Dept. SOF-8 _j'iS" • 

1or M.0 . To SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS 78201 

HARD AND FAST INSIDER INFORMATION: electronic 
weapons, latest surveillance, camouflage, tracking, tracing, 
starlight hiding, shooting, trick ammo, countersurveillaAce, 
offensive driving, security, codes, data banks, etc. BUILD 
YOUR OWN: starlight scope, 007 briefcase, bulletproof vest, 
assault weapon system, surveillance gear, etc. FROM IR 
MONITORING TO ROCKET PISTOLS: FROM SUPER 
RIFLES TO MINDREADING ... KEEP THE EDGEI NINJA 
1990 by French/Lapin. 500 + pages, 811.1lc11 , hardbound. $48 
postpaid. CEP, INCORPORATED, PO Box 865-MSB, Boul
der, CO 80306, (303) 443-2294. (120) 

GUARANTEEO World's Finest Guerrilla 
Sandal. We'll bet $5,000 on 11! 

90UTOF10 
BODY GUARDS 

SWAT OFFICERS 
STREET FIGHTERS 

Most Stable, Durable & Safest + Comfort. 

SIZES Narrow Wide Length 
Men BC ,E,EE 4-13'12 

Women A,A,B C D 5·11 
And/or include loot tracing. 
Foot sizing sheet available. 

30 Day money back guaranlee 
tt can be resold as new. 

ALP - Leather Top Sole $44 .7 5 
~~l ~n- ~o!o! : _ ~rE'!!".! 9~a~ ~r- -r_a~ __ 
(flOiY) ALP • Neoprene Top Sole $29. 
NytOn Color: Gray ($2 UPS per order) 

FOREIGN TRAVELERS 
KARATE INSTRUCTORS 
SOLDIER'S OF FORTUNE 
MARINES / NAVY SEALS 

SURVIVAL INSTRUCTORS 
CHOOSE ALP! 

ALP SUPER SANDALS 
244 N. HWY. 101· B 

ENCINITAS, CA 92024 
(619) 436-2222 

Dealerships available VISA & M/ C By Phone or Mail: 

HOW TO AVOID, PREPARE FOR AND SURVIVE BEING 
TAKEN HOSTAGE: A must for SOF readers. Handbook 
covers personal preparations before going abroad, precau
tions to take, terroristic attack patterns, surveillance, interroga
tion and survival. Paperback. Not in bookstores. $17.95 ppd. 
Check or money order. Diane Publishing Co., Box 497, Ranco
cas, NJ 08073. (120) 

PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN $1000 to 
$5000 monthly offering simple services part time. Free list of 
100 services. Write: A.l .M.F.W., PO Box 60369, San Diego, 
CA 92106-8369. (120) 

KNIVES, WHOLESALE, Volume Discounts, Top Quality, 
Satisfaction Guaranteed, Dealers Welcome, Catalog $1, RE
BITSKI & CO., DSF 2770 Sherry La., Green Bay, WI 54302. 
(118) 

WWII RELICS! Cheaper than Globe, WWII Ltd, Collector's 
Armory! Flags, daggers, medals, insignia, helmets. Illustrated 
catalog, $5 (refundable}. RELICS, Box 682-D, Dunedin, FL 
34296. (120) 

U~USUAL BOOKS - Over 475 Exciting Tltlesl Exotic 
Weaponry, Military, Martial Arts, Crime, Self-Defense, Surveil
lance, Chemistry, Privacy, Survival, Knives, Fireworks Buying, 
Spy Operations, Anything on Anyone, Big Brother, Comprom
ising Machines, Wiretapping, New Ways of Fighting Back and 
MUCH MOREi Huge Eye-Opening Book Catalog $2 plus 
FREE Copy ALPHA FORCE NEWSLETIER. Satisfaction Al
ways Guaranteed! Authors Wanted. ALPHA PUBLICATIONS, 
PO Box 92-S, Sharon Center, OH 44274. (123) 

ANNUAL "HELL WEEK" street-defense training In Phlllp
plnes. Five days, 120 hours. Limited enrollment. Also semi
nars, videos, newsletter. Free catalog : Buksan International, 
PO Box 172, Lake Elsinore, CA 92330. (118) 

MRE'S, Freeze Dried/Storage Foods. Discount Prices! Sur
vival/Camping Supplies. FREE CATALOG! Survival Supply, 
D-5, 1501 o Keswick, Van Nuys, CA 91405. (121} 

MILITARY COLLECTORS 
postpaid. • German War Badges • postpaid. 

Sub - Iron Cross - Wound 
Your choice any one = $8.00 or all 3 = $20.00. All are 
full size, not miniatures. These made from originals. You r 
choice W.W. #1 or #2 (state choice}. We have most 
complete stock ol W.W. #2 German badges-caps-llags, 
etc. in U.S. U1!1111Prlllilljl@\1k11~.iltllJ\ 

Postpaid . ( ent ree with any order) . 
Our 224 page fully illustrated CATALOG $3.00. 

W.W. #2 Ud. Box 2063-F, St. Louis, Mo. 63158 

HUNTING & SURVIVAL KNIVES, comes with full life time 
warranty, $2. brings brochure. Thunderbolt Knife Sales, Box 
1222-SOF, Andrews, TX 79714-1222. (118) 

MARRIAGE AND DIVORCE - THE MALE RIP-OFF. This 
report could save you$$$$. Send $8.50 to: Report "SF", Coal 
St., Chesterhill, OH 43728-0150. (118) 

REMAIL- Letters, packages, airmail special delivery, codes, 
answer service, and P.O. Boxes. Wilson, Box 22, Amherst, OH 
44001. (123) 

~ 
SIZI 1cu. in. 

Record telephone conversa11ons in your office or 
home Connects between any cassene or tape 
recorder and your 1e1ephone line. Stans aulo· 
ma1ically when phone is answered Records OOlh 
sides of conversation. Stops recorder when 
phone is hung up. 

Super Powerful 
FM TRANSMITTER 

Many l imes more powerlul tnan other lransm~ters . 
Transmits up lo 1

/ • mile lo any FM radio ·Easy lo 
Assemble Ktt • up lo 9V banery (not incl. ) 

Dept. ~11 For ca!alog ol Transmrtlers. Voice Scramblers and 
olher speciany hems. enclose S2 00 10 USI Corp. 

Call 305-nS-1000 or send $19 .95 + $1 .00 
shipping per item to : USI Corp. , PO Box 

SF ·2C!i2. Melbourne , FL 32902 COO 's O K. 

ADVENTURE SEEKERS - Survival courses - led by 
Machete Bill - one of the West's top instructors! Explorers 
International, 580 Churchill , Fallon, NV 89406. (119) 

"MOST DANGEROUS BOOK EVER PUBLISHED" - NBC, 
CAN YOU - duplicate CIA tricks; save on surveillance gear; 
listen thru walls; see in the dark; get unlisted phone numbers, 
credit/personal records; chemically read thru envelopes; etc? 
HOW TO GET ANYTHING ON ANYBODY, 264 pages, 
8'kx11, $33 postpaid. CEP, INCORPORATED, PO Box 865-
MSA, Boulder, CO 80306. (303) 443-2294 (120) 

"BUSH JUMPER" 

~ 
o/~ 
$9 95

EA 

Also Available: 
µSMC " BUSH RECON " (Gold Plate) 
'USAF " BUSH PILOT" (Silver Plate) 

USN " BUSH SUBMARINER " 

Jsp P.O . BO X 3865 
GASTONIA, N .C. 28054 
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DEER GUTS ON A 
• DOORKNOB • 

A HANDBOOK OF USEFUL & 
TASTELESS EXPRESSIONS 

Over 1500 expressions in 100 categories! Be ready to 
use an expression that's just right for the occasion. 
Sample categories Include: hot, horny, cold, tight, ugly, 
dumb, slick, beautiful, fat, useless and over 80 more. 
Makes a great gilt with 120 pages of belly laughs. 
(EXAMPLE: HORNIER ll<AN A SHEEPHERDER WITH A FLOCK OF RAMS) 

Exclusive-Not Sold In Bookstores 
Limited Supply, so send for your copy TODAY. 

If you're not complete ly satisfied , return for a 
prompt refund. Guaranteed to keep you laughing. 
MANY HILARIOUS ILLUSTRATIONS. YOU'LL WANT TO 

TAKE IT WITH YOU EVERYWHERE 

CHEAPER THAN 2 SIX PACKS, MORE FUN THAN A WET DOG HAS STINK 

Send $4.95 + $1 .50 (P & H) by check or money order to: 
GREAT EXPRESSIONS PRESS P.O. BOX 201 , DEPT. S 

COOL, CALIFORNIA 95614 e (ALLOW 8 WEEKS FOR DELIVERY) e 
VISA & MASTERCARD ORDERS ACCEPTED 
Nationwide call 1-800-428-7825 Ext 100 
From Cali f. call 1-800-428-7824 Ext 100 

Want our own business BOO#? Call either of above BOO#'s Ext. 800 

ARMY SURPLUS: Large Inventory New and Used, Plus Sur
vival Items. Send $1 (Refundable) for Price List: Hugh Wade's 
Oakshire Place, Hiway 51, South Union City, TN 38261. 

GERMANY MILITARY AND GOVERNMENT ART PIECES. 
Top quality remakes in hard alloy now available for the first 
time since WWII. Large SASE for free illustrated catalog. Shel
ley & Norma, 2106-A 57th Avenue, Sacramento, CA 95822. 
(118) 

ULTIMATE COURSES - SAS (30 Days) COMMANDO (7 
Days) EXECUTIVE PROTECTION/COUNTER TERRORIST 
(5 Days) SNIPERICOUNTER SNIPER (5 Days) ; COMMAN
DO SCHOOL, DEPT CL-SOF, PO BOX 1237, MOORESVIL
LE, NC 28115. (118) 

AMAZING 1791b flylng machine CLIMBS to 10,000 feet NO 
LICENSE required NO WINGS or Helicopter blades FOLDS to 
fit in trunk of car SAFEST, Easiest, Cheapest way to fly for 
complete info + FREE Demo flight send $5.95 to: Freedom 
Flyers, PO Box 135S, West-Pittston , PA 18643. Buy one be a 
dealer if open. (1 18) 

* TRAIN WITH THE BEST * * New, professional, resident military * training program available * * • State of the Art Tactics/Weapons 
• SF Trained Instructors • Bi-Lingual 

THE REGIMENT, LTD. I P.O. Box 32 I Fort Miii, SC 29715 
Send SASE for Brochure 

Send $5.00 for complete Program of Instruction 

LEATHER BULLWHIPS. Fun to crackl Lowest prices. 6 ft. 
whip - $8.45. 8 ft. whip - $10.45. Guaranteed. LEATHER 
SUPPLY OUTLET, Box 1367, St. Albans, WV 25177-1367. 
(118) 

INTERNATIONAL MILITARY SUPPLY, 1987 catalog of 
camoulfage uniforms & equipment from around the world. 
Send .50¢. l.M.S .. Box 21606, Denver, CO 80221. (118) 

rTHE oAvio ;.:.;a i 
I 

LIKE THE SLING DAVID KILLED GOLLIATH WITH I 
TM 

I I 
I ONLY I 
I s1295 I 
I I 

: fll\l;I : 
I Super powerful David Sling , I 

The Ultimate survival and I I hunting weapon . Made of the toughest leather. Can be 

I kept in pocket or worn around head . Incredible 600 ' I 
range , turns rocks into deadly projectiles . Hunt birds I I out of the air, kill varments large and small. NOT A TOY. 
Astound friends , great for Hunters. Farmers , Campers . I I Backpackers or any Sportsman . Comprehensive 

I Instruction book included . Send $12.95 + $2 .00 tor I 
P&H lo PHL CORP. Ohio res . add 6% Sales Tax. 

I 0 PHLCORP. EI I 
a 5489 STATE RD., PARMA, OH 44134 • (216) 241-4404 I 

------------· AUGUST 87 

HOWARD'S HILL AND OTHER TRUE STORIES: An exciting 
selection of short and very compelling eye witness accounts of 
small unit Marine actions in Vietnam. $4.95 ppd. Papert>ack. 
Not available in bookstores. Check or Money Order. Diane 
Publishing Co. , Box 497, Rancocas, NJ 08073. (120) 

NAVY SEALS IN VIETNAM: The TRUTH! The first VIDEO 
DOCUMENTARY co-written by SEAL TEAM ONE Members. 
Covers Uniforms, Weapons, Equipment, Operations; All Gear 
Peculiar to SEAL TEAM use. Includes footage of US NA VY 
SEALS on PATROL. See rare captured footage shot by NVA! 
Send $13.95. Specify VHS or BET A. Dealer Inquiries wel
come. LOTI GROUP PRODUCTIONS (Dept. A) 8341SW157 
Ave, Suite 311 , Miami, FL 33193. (118) 

• Espionage and Controversial 
Political Collectibles 

• Military Art Prints and 
Collector Books 

• Quality Military Collectibles 
• Historical Military Art Limited 

Edition 

HISTORICAL MILITARY ART 
~ and Collectibles 

{JlVi), P.O. DRAWER 1806 - Sf ,$, 
Smee 196l LAFAYETTE, CA 94549 5 ,,.ce l961 

PHONE 24 HOU RS: 141 51 283-177 1 

"TRADE INQUIRIES INVITED" 

AUSTRALIAN ARMY Corp and unit badges, these are 
genuine and some current issue, made of metal, Also cloth 
embellishments. $2 for price list, catalog, color photos. Ian M. 
Kelcey, 2/431 Williamstown Rd .. Port Melbourne, 3207, Victor
ia, Australia. (118) 

FREE street-defense catalog . Filipino combatives, 
weapons, videos, newsletter, overseas seminars. Buksan In
ternational (SOF) , PO Box 3363, Carson, NV 89702. (118) 

DACHAU, THE HOUR OF THE AVENGER, by Col. Howard 
Buechner (45th Inf. Div.) Learn the shocking truth about the 
day of liberation. Read about the dark secret, the 40 year old 
cover-up, the destruction of official records, the alteration of 
history which, even today, the soldiers who were there will not 
discuss. 200 p., 28 ill. High quality soft cover - $13. Hand
some hard cover, limited edition, collector's item-$17. Prices 
include shipping . Thunderbird Press , 300 Cuddihy Dr .. 
Metairie, LA 70005. (118) 

Jt********************* 
: MICRO BUGS Advanced bugging equip · : 
Jt ment . Concrete mikes. telephone and pen bugs . iC 

__, ~ and more . Send $2 .00 to MICROCOM : a_ . .".· TECH CORP. for catalog . Refundable : lt ~ · · \ with purchase . Unbeatable prices. it 
Jt ""· . MICROCOM TECH CORP. F _. 
if. •tz Mile Range P.O. Box 347341 •Cleveland , OH 44134il 

********************** 
ARIZONA'S BEST LAND OPPORTUNITY 36 + acre parcels 
as low as $138/mo. Everything from farmland to rugged hide
aways. Call for information kit, Southwest Properties (602) 
969-8000. (118) 

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED North Carolina company seeking 
to expand distribution for its new patented tap detector. Effec
tive, sophisticated and easy to use, the device automatically 
alerts the user to any changes in the electrical characteristics 

?~~~:. t:~g~~~s~~l~~~~~:;~t.r~!~t~~:O'.~:~~~·- ~~:)i-

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS: 
From time to time, we make our list of 
customers ' names and addresses 
available to carefully screened com
panies to send announcements of their 
products or services. 
If you prefer not to receive such mail
ings, and want your name on our sub
scriber list only, please write us, en
closing your mailing label. 
Filease address your request to: 

SOLDIER OF FORTUNE 
P.O. Box 348 
Mt. Morris, IL 61054 
Attn: Customer Service 

SECRET ELECTRONIC DEVICES! SURVEILLANCE, coun
tersurveillance, stun guns, night vision, laser scopes, submini
ature transmitters, ultrasonic weapons, bug detectorsljam
mers, restricted books! Catalog $5 (refundable). Protector. PO 
Box 520294, Salt Lake City, UT 84152. (118) 

Electronic Bug $24.95 
As you can see. the FM-5 is small. But 
it can pick up every whisper in a room 
and transmit it a block away to your 
FM radio . Sound quality is excellent! 
It's easy to use. just snap it on a 9 vo lt 
battery·and hide it. Notice: This device 
is only to be used in conformity with 
Federal , State, and Local laws! T he 
FM --5 is intended for security use on ly, 
such as listening fo r suspicious 
sounds in your garage or A.V. 

GUARANTEE: If you 're not completely satisfied with the 
FM-6 , just send i t back in 30 days for a full refund! 

Fast 
10 

Day 
Delivery 

,--- -- -------- - -- --
1 (To Order) 

1 
Send a $24 .95 check or moneyorder to 

r Ele c'i.ronic Pu rsuits 
I 1269 Broadway 
I Suite 196, Dept. 6E 
I El Cajon. CA 92021 

SEARCH AND RESCUE: Aircraft Survival An official Air 
Force guide. Designed to aid your survival and rescue, regard
less of geographic location or climatic conditions. Describes 
basic survival skills. 121 pages, papert>ack. Printed on water
proof paper. Profusely illustrated. $9.95 ppd. Check or M.0 . 
Not in bookstores. Diane Publishing Co., Box 497, Rancocas, 
NJ 08073. (120) 

BLOWGUNS! Make your own with material from hardware 
stores. Lowcost, powerful and accurate. Plans: $3.95 plus 
S.A.S.E. HELFON ENTERPRISE INC. , Box 395-SF, Staten 
Island, NY 10302. (120) 

BUTTERFLY KNIVES 
The Folding BALISONG 
knives originated in the 
Philippines - used by their 
fighting forces . Now made into 
fine quality hunting knives. 
The blade is of surgical 
steel. The butterfly design 
protects the working 
portion of the knife. A 
lever locks the 
handle securely 
in the open or 
closed position . 

Model K98-P 
saso Ea. 

and ' 1'0 UPS c ha rges 
WESTBURY SALES CO .. 

DEPT P-8-SF 
373 Maple Avenue 

Westbury, New York 11590 

BINOCULARS AND SPOTTING SCOPE CATALOG Free. 
Own the best for less. 110% Satisfaction Guarantee. Optical 
Advantage. Box 32791 -F, Pikesville, MD 21208 (301) 653-
3306. (118) 

SMOKE GENERATING DEVICES (Candles, Bombs, Pots, 
Grenades) - Largest selection of new smoke products start
ing at only 79¢ per unit. Military smoke grenades available in 
white, orange, red, yellow, blue, violet, green, and gray. Excel
lent for smoke screens, fire drills, dispersing crowds, signaling, 
war games, etc. Send $2 (refundable with order) for our 36-
page catalogue of these and much morel Signus, Box 33712-
WJ, Phoenix, AZ. 85067. (118) 

BUTTE~FLY KNIVES (How To Use Book) 62 step by step 
pages. $3.50 plus 50¢ postage. Discount knife catalog $2. 
(Free with book order) CHRISTIE CO. , PO Box 866, Dept. 
SF8, Staten Island, NY 10314. (118) 

111 **• JJl ~ J ~~\'! ... 
MILITARY MEDALS 

Full Size U.S. and Vietnamese Medals. Ribbons. 
Badges. Fine Display Cases. Miniature Medals, 
Personal Service. Display the valuable Medals 
awarded you or your family_ Guaranteed! 

o FREE CATALOG! o 

wRirE rnoJ\vT;:· .. rJi'E:o.ALs , sox 16219s'i=" 
FT HARRISON P.O. INOlANAPOLIS, IN 46216-9998 
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~'JI~ OUTFITIERS OF THE PROFESSIONALS 
~~' SOF EXCHANGE• P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 • Phone-(303) 449-3750 

38·40 SURA.WONG ROAD 

BANGKOK 
#1025 
Lucy's Tiger Den 
White $12.95 

#1012 
Contra-Banned 
Red $9.95 

SO L DIER 0 .f 
F 01R TU l\IE 

#1001 
SOFLogo 
Black $9.95 

#1018 
Seal Team 
Sliver $9.95 

#1011 
Grenada 
Sliver $9.95 

#1005 
Special Forces 
Black $9.95 

SPECIAL FORCES 

• LIVING BY CHANCE 
LOVING BY CHOICE 

Kill.ING BY PROFESSION 

Front 

Back 

QTY. STYLE NO. SIZE 

T-Shlrts available In S, M, L, XL. 
SUB TOTAL 

XXL available for $1.00 addition-
al. Please Include $1.75 for the Postage & Handling 

first Item ordered - Include 75¢ 
3.6% Sales Tax 

for each additional Item for post- (CO res.) 
age and handling. Overseas 
orders add 30%. Please allow 4-6 TOTAL 
weeks for delivery. 

#1024 
Anytime Khadafll 
Lt. Blue $10.95 

#1004 
Pale Horse 
White $9.95 

CENTRAL 
AMERICA 
TRAINING 
TEAM 

#1013 
CA.T.T. 
Navy $9.95 

AMOUNT 

Back 

#1015 
World Tour 

Front 

Navy, Long Sleeve 
$14.95 

#1006 
Marines 
Gold $9.95 

MARINES 
lfT Ml WIN YUiii 

HIARTS AllD MINDS. 
llllRlBlllllYOlll 

DAMN HUTS OOWll 

Back 

Front 

Back 

#1021 
Delta 
Lt. Blue $9.95 ~-~ 

Front 

Front 

LEBANON 
Help A Syrian Meet Allah 

tfo 
" Hey, we just 
stepped in some 
Shiite!" 

#1008 Back 

Visit Lebanon 
Tan $9.95 

SOt.ltrnll 411' l' Ult'l'll:'ili HAiiM.I NI: 
#1014 
SOFHelo 
Green $9.95 

#1009 
SOFHK 
Black $9.95 ~----------~ 

#1007 
S.E.Asla 
Black $9.95 

SOF EXCHANGE 

#1027 
Rhodesian Anny 
White $9.95 

Ill 
11 -
All 
Ill 

RHODESIAN 
ARMY 

Mail to: SOF EXCHANGE, SF 8/87, P.O. Box 687, Boulder, CO 80306 

PAYMENT: 0 VISA 0 MASTERCARD 0 CHECK ENCLOSED 

Card#·----------------------
Exp. ______________________ _ 

NAM'°---------------------~ 
ADDRESS ____________________ _ 

CITY _____________ STATE..__ ZIP ___ _ 

We accept telephone orders on MasterCard & VISA - call us at (303) 449-
3750. Sorry, no collect calls accepted! 



Sherwood 
International Export Corporation 

DEPT. SOF-8 

LATEST GI ISSUE WOODLAND 
PATTERN CAMO FATIGUES 

NEW, heavy duty construction, 50% 
cotton. s°$5'2'.o00raS~tnd jacket: 

Specify size: XS, S, M, l. 
For XL add $4.00 per set. 

. 
USAF 

FLYING 
JACKET 
MA-1 

NEW, sage green wlintemational orange 
inside fining, reversible. $46.95 

Specify size: XS, S, M, l. 

GI 
MECHANICS 

TOOL 
BAG 

g NEW 
MILITARY/ 

POLICE 
PROTECTIVE 

HELMET 

Israeli Army Issue. Ballistic nyton, fiber
glass and Kevlar construction, defeats 
most9mmand .357magnum projectiles. 
Complete wtth quick release and strap. 
Weight: 3 lbs. Color: OD. Sizes: Med. (to 
hat size 7): Large (hat size 71/i & above). 

$99.95 

• 
. 
. 

1987 ISSUE US ARMY LC-1 
IAUCEPACICI 

BRAND NEW! Original GI complete with 
all carrying stra$69.19srepellant. 
LC· 1 pack complete with LC-2 frame 
shown below: $109.95 

SAVE $20.00 

LC·2 STEEL 
&ALUMINUM 
PACK FRAMES 

NEW! Original GI M2 Bi pod as used on the 
Mt4A1 Rifle, at our very affordable price. 
Legs are fully extendab!e and the biped is 

~~~1:y ri~~~ers~1~o~~~~-i~~l.inder of 

$89.95ea. 
2 or more $159.95 

NEW 
GENUINE 
GI AR-15 

BIPODAND 
CARRYING 

CASE 

NEW M1 CARBINE 
ACCESSORY KIT 

Includes the following: 1 30-rd. mag., 1 
piston nut wrench, 1 sling and oiler. 1 
Rash hider. 1 GI technical manual. 
$32.25 value. Only $28.95 

~ 
NYLON M16/AR-15 

B 
NEW GI SURPLUS 3o-RD. 

ffi 
NEW GI 30·SHOT 

~ ~·m 30-RD. MAGAZINES ALUMINUM MAGAZINES FOR NEW FN FAL .308 ID <ADllU"' MAG.S, NEW! Original Israeli Anny COLT AR-15/M16 20-Ad Magazme, AND POUCH 
25·RD. Issue. Light- weight, GI mfg. FSN 1005-921·5004: Ongmal M1htary Mfg Pouch Holds 4 Mags . . . $4.95 1 .......... $6.50 

USEO(ea.) . . $6.00 made of extra-heavy duty 3 .............. .......... SIB.DO ~ $7.SOea. 
30-Rd. Mags ......... $6.50 

21or ... . SID.Oil Zytel construction for 100 ............. ........ $400.00 Pouch wt4 Mags ...... 528.95 self-lubrication. $9.95 NEW (ea.) . . SIB.95 2 for .. Sl6.95 Colt mfg.: SAVES2.00 
2for .... $36.00 10 for .......... $66.00 1 ... . ..... $7.50 USED. EXCELLENT (ea I .. $4.50 

s 
Carbine 15-Ad. Pouch Set, 3 .. ................. $21.00 3 for . Sl2.00 Three Mags. 50 ....... ... $326.00 10for. . $30.00 ® Pouch w12 15-Ad. Mags. 

+ GI Nylon Pouch . $29.95 100 .... $500.00 NewSB.50 

GI CARBINE BARREL ASSY. 
NEW, Genuine GI Barrels with the early 
type front bands w/o the bayonet lug. 
Umltedqty. 

Underwood. • . • .•... $79.95 
ln~nd M1g. . ..... $89.95 
Winchester .....•.•••...... $100.95 
For an additional $10.00 we can supply 
the late style front band with bayonet lug. 
FSN 1005-716-0963. 

BRAND NEW! No metal fittings or hand· 
guards Included. $29.95 

·CATALOC 
Everything is here, hard to find pans, 
accessories and gear. Please send a 
dollar (refundable on first order) to cover 
our postage and handling. 
Catalog is free with order. 

ORDERING INFORMATION: Call Toll-Free 800·423·5237, CA Residents Call 818/349-7600. 
Mon-Fri 9 to 5, Sat and Sun 10 to 4. This service available only to holders of Visa, MasterCard, 
Discovery, American Express, Carte Blanche, Diner's Club. Minimum Order $10.00. 
for technical information, call our executive office at 818/349-7600. 
1. To order by mail, send check or money order to: 

Sherwood International Export Corp., Dept. SOF-8 
18714 Parthenia Street, Northridge, CA 91324. 

2. Minimum order $10.00, minimum postage $2.50, which also covers ins. and handling. 
3. CA residents add 6'12% sales tax. 
4. Foreign orders including Canada, minimum orders $10.00 plus $6.00 to cover postage, 

insurance and handling. 
5. All products can be ordered by mail, no restrictions. 
6. Sorry, no C.O.D.'s. 



SAVE OVER $11* 
O YES! Send me one year (12 issues) of SOF for only $24.95. 

I SAVE 30o/o. ("Savings based on annual newsstand rate of $36.) 

D Payment enclosed (U.S. Funds only) 

0 MasterCard 0 VISA Exp. Date ___ _ 

Card#-------------

Signature-------------

Name 

Address 

City State Zipcode 

BHSFF7 

(Payment must accompany order. Offer good in U.S. only. All other 
countries add $7.00/yr additional postage.) Please allow 6-8 weeks 
for your first copy to be mailed. Offer expires 6188. 



Mack Bolan. The Executioner. 
Mack Bolan delivers adventure faster than you can turn pages. 

The Russians don't stand a chance. Neither do terrorists. criminals or any one 
else who stands in Bolan's way If they start it Bolan will finish it 

So pick up a Bolan. And crash the party 

GI GOLD EAGLE® 
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